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Abstract
The location-specificdrug scenesidentified in Ireland and the UK in the 1980s
indicated that problem drug use had a particular socialand spatial focus in urban
working-classcommunities,particularlythose affected by unemploymentand
deprivation.This thesis explores localiseddrug problems in a number of disadvantaged
neighbourhoodsof Dublin by locating the perspectiveand experienceof heroin users
within the context of the socialand economiccontexts in which they live and operate.
Taking a critical interpretivist methodologicalapproach,the conceptsof social
exclusionand risk environmentsare used as heuristicdevicesfor understandingthe
context in which problematicdrug careersdevelop in marginalisedareas. Usinga
multi-method researchdesign, the study draws on secondarydemographic,socioeconomicand policy data to provide a contextual framework of risk environments.The
study then exploresthe developmentof heroin careersand the lived experienceof
socialexclusionthrough in-depth qualitative interviews with sixty-one heroin users and
an ethnographicstudy of the five sociallyexcludedDublin neighbourhoodsin which
they lived. An inductive analysisof the themes arising from the data describesthe
1
ractive dynamics
at play in which socialand structural processesare seen to btoth
facilitate, and be facilitated by, local drug problems.The multiple and interconnected
4.::.

risks that drug users are seen to encounter at both a micro and macro environmental
level contributes to our knowledgeof localiseddrug problemsand their relationship
with social exclusion,and leadsto the developmentof the concept of a risk
environmentfor drug problemswith consequentpotential for informing grounded
policy interventions.
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Preface
Someof the themes and issuesdiscussedin this thesis - relating to the methodology,
fieldwork, and the drug situation in Ireland - have been previouslypublished.The
section on the'Drug situation in Irelanflin

ChapterTwo) is basedon material which

first appearedin OGorman, A. (1998) 'Illicit drug use in Ireland: an overview of the
problem and policy responses'.3ournalof Drug Issues, 28,1, p155-166.A discussion
based
drugs
issues
to
the
exclusion,
social
of
and
on using qualitative methods explore
on the researchundertakenfor this doctorate, was publishedin a chapter titled
'Researchingthe socialexclusion- problematicdrug use nexus'in an EMCDDk
monographedited by 3. Fountain(2000) Understandingand respondingto drug use@
the role of qualitative research.Luxembourg:ECOfficial Publications,p137-142-In
addition, some of the issuesraised in the methodologychapter, relating to the
fieldwork I conductedfor this thesis, have been previouslypublishedin an article
entitled 'From researchdesign to execution: maintaining consistencyand validity while
respondingto contingenciesIn the fleld'which appearedin the journal Addiction
Researdý& Theoty,9, (6), p575-585, In 2001.

I EMCDDA
for
Drugs
European
Monitoring
Centre
and DrugAddiction.
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Chapter One

Introduction
drug sceneswhichmaterialisedin Irelandandthe UKin the
The community-based
early 1980s,signifieda qualitativeshift in the patternof illegaldrug usein these
countries(seeDornandSouth,1987).Priorto this, drug usersanddrug scenes
tendedto congregatein urbanpublicspacessuchas in London'sPiccadillyarea(as
describedby Burr,1983),or be associated
with the lifestylesof musicians,artists,
and medicalstudents(seeStimson,1973).In contrast,the'new heroinusers'ofthe
1980swereseento be sociallyand spatiallyclusteredin urbanworldng-class
communities,particularlythoseaffectedby unemployment
anddeprivation.
The concentrationof problematicdrug usein poorworking-class
neighbourhoods
whenthe useof illicit drugswasa morewidespreadsocialphenomenon
wasan issue
imaginationand sent me on a journeyfrom an initial
whichcapturedmy sociological
seriesof confusedandwide-rangingresearchquestionsto a morestreamlinedand
coherent'intellectualpuzzle'whichshapedthis researchInvestigationof class,
communityanddrug use.
My enquiriesbeganby interrogatingthe evidencefor the unevensocialandspatial
location of problematicdrug use - was this a 'real' or a sociallyconstructed
phenomenonrelating to how drug use was defined in disadvantagedcommunities?
And, if the former, would the conceptsof social exclusionand risk environmentshelp
elucidatethis phenomenon?

My initial reviewsof poorneighbourhoods
suggestedthat localsocialproblemsand
couldfacilitatethe developmentof a risk environmentthat
structuraldeficiencies
drug scenes.However,the literatureon drug
fosteredthe growthof neighbourhood
usealsoindicatedthat socialand interpersonalprocesses
were key in the
developmentof drug careers.Asa result,it seemedthat this investigationwarranted
an examinationof the relationshipbetweensocialexclusionand localiseddrug
problemsat both the microand macroleveli.e. the socialand culturalprocesses
as
well as the structuralforcesthat couldfacilitatelocaldrug problems.
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Research alms
After much reading and hypothesising,I decidedthe main aim of my thesis should
be to explore the interplay between the lived experienceof social exclusionand the
developmentof drug careers.In so doing, I would use the conceptsof social
exclusionand risk environmentsas heuristicdevicesfor understandingthe processes
which influencethe disproportionatelocation of drug problemsin marginalisedareas.

Morespecifically,I set out to examine:
i)

how drug careersdevelop in risk environments;

fi)

whetherstructuralproblems(suchas economicinequality,educational
disadvantage,
the lackof meaningful
poorhousing,high unemployment,
drug
localised
development
for
in
the
of
young
roles
people) play a role
problems;

iii)

how issuesrelatingto drug accessibility,
treatmentoptions,socialand

iv)

familynetworksimpacton drug-usingcareers;and
what rolethe informaleconomyandthe drugsmarketplaysin the
developmentof lo6lised drug problems.

My sociological
with my methodological
curiosityin theseissueswasinterconnected
preferencefor seekingto understandsocialphenomenafrom the perspectiveof
thoseinvolved,and for locatingtheir meaningswithin the social,culturaland
structuralcontextsof their environment.Boththe researchtopicandthis
developed,
influenced
the
methodology
resulting
research
standpoint
epistemological
in a multi-method approachthat would capture the varied elementsof my
investigation.
Overall, this study aimed to contribute to knowledgeabout the nature of localised

drug problemsandtheir relationshipwith socialexclusion,therebyinforming
grounded policy interventions. At a theoretical level, I wished to examine macroand micro-levelsocialtheories and their utility in assessingthe complexitiesof the
lived experienceof spatially located socialexclusion.

Locating the study

With both my key researchquestionsanda broadmethodological
framework
outlined,the final decisionI hadto make,at the initialstage,waswhereto conduct
the fieldwork.
When I first began exploring the idea of conductinga PhDstudy on this issue, I lived
and worked in London. However,my initial literature reviews indicatedthat the
relationshipbetween disadvantageand problem drug use seemedeven clearer in my
home country of Ireland than in the UK. In addition, Dublin'sthen racially
homogenouspopulation presentedan opportunity to explore the issuesof social
exclusionand drug use in a 'race neutral site' and thus highlight the centrality of
socialclass in my investigationof drug problemsin marginalisedneighbourhoods.In
this respect, I applied for and receiveda researchgrant for two years from the
Health ResearchBoard in Dublin to conduct this study. I began the fieldwork in April
1996 and for the duration of the grant was able to work on it full-time. However,
since mid 1998, the exigenciesof full-time work and life's ups and downs have
hindered itsscOmpletion.Nonetheless,I continued to persevere,albeit slowly, in the
hope that this work may add to our understandingof an issuewhich continuesto
frustrate even the best-!ntentioned policiesand plans, and which for me Is symbolic
of the deep-rootedinequitiesin our world.

A note on terminology
Before commencingthis work, I wish to note the disparateterminology used in the
drugs field and the implicationsof this for drugs research.I also wish to clarify my
intended meaningsin relation to the terminology used in this study.

Problemdrug use
In the drugsliterature,the terms'use 'misuse','abuse'and"addiction'are usedto
,
describea multitudeof drug-takingphenomena
from cannabissmoWing
to
Intravenousheroinuse.The choiceof term usedby authorsappearsto be influenced
by factorssuchas professional
bias(thosein the field of psychiatryshowinga
preferencefor the term'abuse'in contrastto sociologists'preferencefor the term
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"use'and'misuseD; geographyand culture Cuse'and 'misuse' being more favoured in
Ireland and the UK while "abuse'is more common in the United States); and/or the
authors' ideologicaland moralisticstandpoints(cf Hartnoll, 1995a; Butler, 1997). In
the literature review of this study, I use the terminology used by the authors in their
work. However,my own preferenceis for the termsdrug use'andproblem drug
use' and I use these as appropriate.
Nonetheless,the focus of this study is on problem drug use, in this respect I have
been guided by the EMCDDAdefinition viz: 'injecting drug use or long
duration/regular use of opiates, cocaineand/or amphetamines'.2 In this work I use
the term'heroin use' interchangeablywith'problern drug use'as, at the time of the
study, localiseddrug problemswere most commonlyassociatedwith the use of this
drug. Some readersmay find my designationof a person'sdrug use as
'problematic', as an implicit value judgement, this is not my intention. Indeed it is a
moot point that problematicuse from the perspectiveof a drug taker may vary from
what is consideredproblematicby their family, community and/or the institutions of
health and socialcontrol. However,in focusingon problematicdrug use I wish to
make a clear distinction from drug use which is occasional,recreational,controlled
and in general non-problematic.

Deviancy and delinquency
The terms 'deviant' and 'delinquent! have moral connotations,similar to those
invoked by the term drug abuse, in their implicationthat a behaviouris outside the
norm of what is deemedculturally acceptablein its society. In this study, the terms
are used to explore sociologicaland criminologicaltheories which may be helpful in
understandingand conceptualisinglocallseddrug problems. However,as noted by
Matza(1964), the socialconstructionand labellingof drug users as deviants is a
processinextricablyrelated to power relations and dominant ideologiesin society.
Thus the terms are used here with care, and often in single inverted commas,to
alert the reader of its value-ladennature.

2This definitionof problemdrug usehasbeenagreedby the EuropeanMonitoringCentrefor Drugs
for the purposesof conductingcomparableresearchamongthe EU
and DrugAddiction(EMCDDA)
members,seewww.emcdda.
eu.int.

Disadvantage and deprivation
Difficultiesare also experiencedin finding the appropriateterminology to describe
the lived experienceof socio-economicand cultural inequality. In this respect,the
concept of class is now often regarded,although not by this author, as an outmoded
concept which lacksclear sociologicalmeaning.The terms disadvantageand
marginalisationare useful, albeit general terms, and will be used in this work to
describepeopleand placesexperiencingpoverty and relative deprivation. In so
doing, I am nonethelessaware that neither of these terms are likely to be used by
those to whom they are applied.

Structure of the thesis
This thesis begins with a review of the Englishlanguageliterature on problem drug
use covering a wide range of issuessuch as risk factors; the link between drug use
and disadvantage;the spatial clustering of drug and social problems;the influenceof
local drug markets; the meaningof drug careersin disadvantagedcommunities;and,
an exploration of the conceptsof socialexclusionand risk environments.This review
is followed by an in-depth account of the methodologyand methods framing this
study.
The data chapters begin by an examinationof comparablequantitative data for the
five'heroin'neighbourhoods examinedfor this study, this is followed by a
ethnographicand qualitative descriptionof the neighbourhoodsand the local context
in which drug problemsdevelop.The following chapter profiles the heroin userswho
were interviewed for this study and providesan account of the developmentof their
drug careers.ChapterSix examinesthe dynamicsof local drug markets and the issue
of illegitimate opportunity structures. In the three remainingdata chapters, the
focus of attention shifts somewhatto the options, opportunities and support that
were availableto the heroin users in their neighbourhood,here the issuesof
educationand employment,family and relationships,and drug treatment options are
explored. In the concludingchapter, the key themes identified in this study are
drawn together with special referenceto issuesof spatially-situatedsocial exclusion,
risk environments,the meaningof drug use in excludedlives, and the implications
for policy.
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Chapter Two
Literature Review

Introduction
My doctoral thesis sets out to examinethe dynamic interplay between the

developmentof drug careersandthe livedexperienceof sociallyexcluded
To providea conceptualandtheoreticalframeworkfor this
neighbourhoods.
investigation,my literaturereviewexaminesthe shapeof the Englishlanguage
literature (mainly from the UK, Ireland and the United States) on drug and area
basedsocial problemsin four sections:
First, the review considersthe evidencein relation to the aetiology of drug
use and the risk factors relating to peer, family and setting Influences.
Secondly,the review looks at the evidencerelating to the link between drug
use and disadvantage,the clustering of drug problemsin disadvantaged
neighbourhoods,and the influenceof local drugs markets and distribution
networks.

Thirdly,the reviewexaminesevidencerelatingto the drug situationin
Ireland.
Fourthly, theoretical explanationsrelating to social problemsand the
conceptsof socialdisorganisation,socialexclusionand risk environmentsare

assessed.
Eachsubstantivetopic is assessedin turn indicating current thinking in the field with
particular referenceto the methodologiesunderpinningthese works. To conclude,

this chaptersignalsthe gapsin our understanding
of localiseddrug problemswhich
this thesisseeksto bridge.
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Although I began this review at the outset of my study, as time passedand the
analysisof my fieldwork continued, the review has been amendedand expandedto

includework publishedduringthe later periodof my work.

Section 1:

The aetiology of illicit drug use

For many years a key feature of the literature on the aetiology of illicit drug use, and
related risk behaviour,was its focus on individualisticexplanationslocated in the
fields of psychobiologyand psychopathology.Suchtheories provideda broad range
of explanations,such as genetic disposition; a constitutionallydetermined response
to drug use; a personaldispositionto take risks and pursue momentary pleasure;
alienation from conventionalnorms of behaviour; and, exposureto cultural pressure
(especiallyfrom other young people) to take drugs. However,sincethe 1980sthere
has been a growing tendencyto acknowledgethe environmentalcontext of drug use
and related risk behaviour(cf MacGregor,1989; Dickersonand Stimson, 1995;
ACMD,1998).
In this respect,the ACMD(1998) report Drug Misuse,in the Environmentassessed
the relevant evidenceunder the broad headingsof micro- and macro-environmental
influences.This helpful dichotomousapproachplacedthe more immediate aspectsof
an individuals'interpersonalenvironment such as family, friendship networks, the
schooland workplace in the former category while social, economicand cultural
factors were assignedto the latter. The approach marked an attempt to distinguish
between, what I term, social processesand structural forces. However,while the
distinction is useful, it is one that was found difficult to maintain. For, as noted by
the ACMD(1998, p34), it is often difficult to extract micro environmentalinfluences
of family and peers from the wider environmentalconsequencesof nelghbourhood,
poverty and socialexclusion.

Risk factors
factorsidentifiedin the ACMD(1998)reporthad
Manyof the micro-environmental
previouslybeenexaminedin the drugsliteratureas risk factors.Andsignificantly,
overtime, this literaturehascometo differentiatebetweenrisk (and protective)
factorsfor problemdrug useas opposedto thosefor drug use(HealthAdvisory
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Service,1996; Gilman, 1998). For, as noted by Glantzand Pickens(1992) risk for use
does not predict the transition from use to abuse, and vulnerability to use seemsto

be largelydistinctfrom vulnerabilityto abuse.
Riskliteratureon problematicdrug usehasidentifieda rangeof factorswhichmay
be broadlycategorisedunderpsycho,social,familialand peerissues.In addition,
specificriskgroupsregardedas beingparticularlyvulnerableto problematicdrug use
havebeenidentified,suchas thoseexcludedfrom school;truants;childrenin care;
youngoffenders;younghomeless;childrenof drug misusingparents;andyoung
peoplenot in education,work or training(HealthAdvisoryService,2001).However,
while studies(suchas Lloyd,1998)maypointto an overlapor interconnectedness
betweentheseriskfactorsand riskgroupsthey rarelyconsiderthe influenceof the
physical/structural
environmentor questionwhetherthe incidenceof thesefactors
and/orgroupsis spatiallyconcentrated.

Peer influences

Litcratureon risk factorsfor both drug and problemdrug usecoversa broadrange
of peerrelatedissuessuchas the effectof peerrejection,peerpressure,peer
selectionand/or peernetworks.However,theseissuesare complexand require,as
and consequences
suggestedby Lloyd(1998,p223),an unravellingof the sequences
anddrug use.
of relationships
In addition, the ACMD(1998) note that the emphasison the term 'peer pressure',
which implies that the individual is a passiveand even unwilling victim, does not
accuratelydescribethe dynamicsof consensualdrugs markets and the notion of
volition and or desire. Oetting and Beauvais'(1988) concept of 'peer clusters' - small,
and marked by shared attitudes and beliefs- appearsto be a useful way
_cohesive,
of seeing how such consensualdrugs markets might operate.
Accordingto Pearson(1987b, p80), "friendship is the essentiallubricant of drug
exchanges"in that it is much more likely that a drug offer will be acceptedfrom a
friend than a stranger or a pusher. Pearson(1990) also notes that when drugs

becomeavailablelocally,the predominantmeansby whichthey circulateis through
friendshipnetworks.Consequently,
he regardsthe myth of thepusheras being
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entirely unhelpful in understandingrisk factors at the local level. These views are
supported by the findings of earlier studies (Pearson,1987; Pearson,Gilmanand
MacIver, 1987; Parker,Bakxand Newcombe,1988), where friendship networks were
invariably found to be the means by which peoplewere introducedto, in the case of

thesestudies,the useof opiates.
The importanceof peernetworksin the developmentof localiseddrug problemswas
also identified by De Alarcon (1969) who noted'how the social links of common

(pubs,dancehalls,
schooland neighbourhood,
or commonhauntsof amusements
bowlingalleysetc.) facilitatedthe spreadof heroinusethroughthe network.
Suchdrug-usingnetworkshavea further importantrole in termsof the interpretation
and meaningof drug effects.In hisaccountof marijuanausers,Becker(1963)noted
that drug effectsare'learnedbehaviour'throughgroupprocesses,
ratherthan an
automaticoutcomeof takingthe drug. In this sense,the peernetworkmayalsobe
viewedas beinglessaboutpeer pressure'andmoreaboutprovidinga systemof
interpretationand meaningof drug effects(ACMD1998,p30-31).

Family Influences
It is alsoworth noting,as Lloyd(1998)remindsus, that peersalsoincludesiblings
factorof problemdrug usein Dublinis the interand partners.A distinguishing
familialand inter-generational
in the clusteringof drug
aspectof this phenomenon
problemswithin familiesandovera numberof generations(cf McCarthy,and
2000).However,the researchevidenceis
McCarthy1997;MacCarthaigh,
inconclusive
as to whetherinter-familialsubstanceproblemsare geneticallyor
determined(PickensandSvikis,1991;Cadoret,1992).Evidenceof
environmentally
Rounsaville
siblingdrug use(Merikangas,
and Prusoff,1992)pointsto the latter
factor beingkey, particularlywhenpeerand parentalinfluenceswerecontrolled
(Brooket al. 1998).
KumpferandAlvarado(1995)demonstratethat parentalsubstancemisuseis a high
risk factorfor problemdrug use.The impactof suchfamilialdrug usewasnotedin
McKeganey,
McIntoshand McDonald(2003)to resultin pre-teensbeingfive times
morelikelythan their peersto haveinitiatedsomeform of drug usewhensomeone
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in their (extended) family was using illegal drugs. This was seen to be due to the
increasedlikelihoodof their developinga positive attitude towards illegal drugs

and/orbeingableto accessdrugsor drug-usingparaphernalia.
The ACMD(1998,p34-35)reviewnotesthe longtraditiontracingdelinquency(and
drug use)to a brokenhome,and by implicationlone-parent
by association
households.
However,the meta-analysis
conductedby Wellsand Rankin(1991)on
the impactof brokenhomesclearlyidentifiesfamilyprocess,ratherthan family
structure,as the crucialvariable.

Setting
The issueof peernetworkswasalsoexploredby Zinberg(1984)as oneaspectof the
settingwhichdifferentiatedcontrolledfrom compulsivedrug use.The setting,which
Zinbergdefinedas the physicalandsocialsettingin whichdrug useoccurs,involved
both socialsanctionsandsocialrituals,factorswhichhavebeenseento offer some
explanationfor the manyVietnamveteranswho, after beingexposedto a readily
availablesupplyof heroin,gaveup their drug usewhenthey returnedto their civilian
way of life (Robbins,Helzerand Goodwin,1974).
Zinberg'sstudy(1984)showedhowcompulsiveusershada narrowerrangeof
friendshiptypesand socialconnections
than controlledusers.Forexample,they
tendedto knowmorecompulsiveusersand fewercontrolledusersor usersof nonopiatedrugs,and so they seemedto be cut off from the limitinginfluenceof more
moderatedrug takers.In this sense,Zinbergmaintainsthat the way a personuses
by
knowing
is
heroinis a functionof groupmembership
controlled
use
supported
heroin
is
belonging
by
to
not
groups
where
simultaneously
and
also
controlledusers
used.
Grund's(1993) work providesa valuableextensionto the more micrd oriented
aspectsof the socialsetting consideredby Zinberg. In addition to the rituals and
rules which Zinberg had identified as the social setting, Grund (1993) added'drug
availability' and 'life structure'which were seen as interactive components,each
mutually reinforcingthe other and bolstered by external determinants. Citing Faupel
(1987), Grund defined the stable life structure as the regular activities (both
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conventionaland drug-related) that structure daily patterns, such as relationships
that are demandingand simultaneouslyvaluable in socialor economicways; regular

contactswith controlledand non-drugusers;and participationin structuresand
activitiesnot primarilydrivenby drug-relatedincentives.
Both Zinberg's(1984) and Grund's(1993) analysisof the factors which separatedthe

addictfrom the controlleduserindicatethe importanceof the userhavingother
values,activitiesand personalrelationships
so that the drug doesnot dominatetheir
lives,in short,what maybe termedoptionsandalternatives.
I shallreturnto the issueof opportunitiesandalternativeslater in this chapterin the
theories.Beforedoingso, I will first examinethe evidence
contextof sociological
relating to the relationshipbetween drugs and deprivation.

Section 2:

The drugs-deprivation nexus

Prevalencesurveysof illicit drug use among populationshave noted little evidenceof
a rc!3t*,,
cnship between-'use'and either classor indicatorsof socio-economic
disadvantage(for example Leitner, Shaplandand Wiles, 1993; Parker, Meashamand
Aldridge, 1994). However,it is the far rarer phenomenonof problem drug use which
appearsto have a distinct social bias. Certainlysince the outbreaksof epidemic
heroin use in Ireland and the UK in the 1980s,a strong associationwith socioeconomicdisadvantageand heroin use has been noted (cf Pearsonetal, 1987;
Parker etal, 1988).
However,the associationbetween problem drug use and socio-economic
disadvantagecan be seen to differ over time and space. For example, initial studies
of heroin users in the UK showed no classor socio-economicrelationship (for
example Stimson, 1973; Auld, Dorn and South, 1984). Furthermore,while Hartnoll's
(1995b) multi-city study found a strong associationbetween addiction and relative
social deprivation in cities such as Paris, Barcelona,Dublin, and Stockholm,this did
not hold true for all cities. For example, heroin addiction was more widely spread
acrosssocialgroups in Geneva,and to some extent in London.
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Inconsistenciessuch as these indicate the complexityof this issue rather than a
straightforward unilinear and causalrelationshipbetweenthe two variables, as noted
by the ACMD(1998). However,terminology, how socio-economic
disadvantage/deprivationis defined, and the researchmethodologiesemployedin
the relevant studies play a part in explainingthese variations, as will be discussed
below.

Unemploymentand drug use
Unemploymenthas been one of the key indicatorsof socio-economicdisadvantage
used to ascertainwhether problem drug use is related to disadvantage.For example,
Peckand Plant (1986) revealedsignificant correlationsbetween unemploymentand
the extent of known drug misuse.Ukewise,the OpCS3PsychiatricMorbidity Survey
(Meltzer, Gill, Petticrewand Hinds, 1995) found the level of drug dependencesix
times higher amongst those who were unemployedthan amongst those who were
employed. However,such statisticalcorrelationsdo not necessarilyimply causality
between the variables(Pearson,1987b, p66). Unemploymentmay have precededor
followed the individual'sdevelopmentof a drug problem.(cf Zinberg, 1984).,Or, the
population sampledmay have been attending drug treatment servicesand unable to
drug
is
in
Consequently,
the
a
career
of
unemployment
and
meaning
sequence
work.
important to record and understand.
It is also worth noting that how unemploymentis defined in a researchstudy will
affect the analysisof its relationshipwith problem drug use. The use of socially
constructedunemploymentstatistics, for examplewhether they include first time job
seekers,those on training coursesetc., influencesthe outcome of this type of
between
the
Unfortunately,
studies
examining
relationship
not
all
researchanalysis.
these two variablesare explicit as to the definition of employmentthey have used in

their research.

3 OpCS Officeof PopulationCensusand Surveys.
-
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The meaning of unemployment
The psychologicalimpact of unemploymenthas been noted in a seriesof research
by
(for
Jahoda, Lazarsfieldand Zeisel, 1972; Whelan, 1994b) and is
example
studies
seen to range from loss of status and identity; apathy and despair; loss of social
interaction and socialcontacts; mental and physicalill health; and the destructionof
temporal structureswhich order daily life.
Becker's(1963) notion of a 'drug career' has proved a useful tool in depicting how
heroin use, in the absenceof employmentopportunities,can provide meaningand
structure to life. For example, Pearson(1987b, p87) noted that "heroin use within
the context of unemploymenttakes on a new significance,as an effective resolution
of the problem of de-routinisedtime-structures".In this respect,dependenceon
heroin, quite literally, imposesits own rigid time-structure - the'ripping and running'
describedby Agar (1996).

In contrast,the stabilisingnatureof employmenton drug usewasnotedby Zinberg
(I C%C)A)
life
(1985),
is
it
the
that
Peele
of
valued
who
suggested
absence
crid
1-21
commitments,suchas employment,whichmakesstableformsof recreationaldrug
uselesslikely.
However,many of the studiesexaminingthe meaningof unemploymentdo so at an
individual level. Later In this chapter, the work of Wilson (1993,1997) dealing with
the impact of 'joblessness'on communitiesand the implicationsof this for
neighbourhooddrug problemswill be discussed.

The cIdstering of drug problems
The ChicagoSchoolstudies of the spatial location of social problems(cf Dal, 1937;
Farisand Dunham, 1939; and Shawand McKay,1942) found the highest
concentrationsof drug-related problemsin the poorest urban neighbourhoods.
Findingswhich were replicatedby later ecologicalstudies focusingon drug problems
(cf Chein,Gerard,Lee and Rosenfield,1964; Hughes1977; Faganand Chin, 1991).
One of the earliest of these U.S. studiesexploredthe relationshipbetween aspectsof
social deprivationand the likelihoodof an area being affected by epidemicheroin
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misuse(Chein etal, 1964). Their findings noted that the geographicaldistribution of
heroin was strongly related to ecologicalmeasuresof poverty, unemployment,
overcrowdingand family breakdown.
Similar ecologicaltype studiesconductedin the 1980sin Englandand Scotland
highlighted how heroin epidemicshad settled in economicallydepressedworkingclasscommunities.These studies used a range of deprivation indicators,such as
poor housing; low income; a high density of single-parentfamilies; council tenancies;
and unskilledemploymentto measureagainst area drug problems(see for example
by Haw, 1985; Peckand Plant, 1986; Burr, 1987; Pearsonetal, 1987; Parker etal,
1988; Giggs,Bean,Whynesand Wilkinson, 1989; Mirza, Pearsonand Philips,1990).
However,the terms 'deprivation' and even'relative deprivation'are contestedissues
in terms of their conceptualisation.As a result, the variables used to deflne these
terms will depend on factors such as the availabilityof appropriatedata and the
ideologicalstandpoint of the researcher(whose choiceof variablesmay not
necessarilybe those which the peopleexperiencingthe deprivation would choose).
Accordingly,the manner in which deprivation is defined will both Influencethe
outcome of such studies and the capacityfor valid comparisonsbetweenthem.
Furthermore,some studies have prioritised indicatorsof material deprivationto the
detriment of cultural deprivation. For example,Parker etal (1988) used the variable
"use of a caras an indicator of material deprivationwhile indicatorsof cultural
deprivation, such as the level of educationaldisadvantage.in the area, were not
included.

Deviant cases
It is a moot point to note that while drug problemsare seen to cluster in areas of
disadvantage,this is neither a rigid or an exclusiverule I.e. not all disadvantaged
areas are hosts to drug problemsand drug problemsexist in other areas also. For
example, In the North-Eastof England,Pearsonetal. (1987) showedthat heroin
misusewas most denselyconcentratedin neighbourhoodsthat were experiencing
exceptionallyhigh levelsof unemployment.However,they also noted areas with very
high unemploymentrates which seemedlargely untouchedby the heroin epidemic.
Later, Pearson(1990) was to account for these discrepanciesby suggestingthat
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drug distribution networksand availabilityof the drug were necessaryfor drug
problemsto develop in a neighbourhood.
The Wirral study by Parker etal (1988) also found that the correlation between
heroin misuseand deprivationdid not hold for all areas. However,the study noted,
that the relatively prosperousareas with high levelsof heroin misusewere in close
proximity to townshipswith high levelsof both heroin misuseand unemployment.As
a result, the authors suggestthat geographicalproximity had assistedthe effective
working of local drug distribution networks in these areas, whereasthe areaswith
high levelsof deprivationand low levelsof drug misusewere geographicallyremote.
I will return to the issuesof availabilityand distribution networks later in this review.
Meanwhile,the inconsistenciesindicated by the deviant casesabove are helpful in
demonstratingthat relationshipsbetween individualvariablesare not always
straightforward and that the issueof neighbourhooddynamicsis multidimensional
and complex.

Urbanism and housing policies
The Chicagoschoolecologistsheld that the spatial developmentof cities was due to
factors such as natural processesof settlement and/or competition for spaceetc.
However,it is important to note, as does Harvey (1985), that urbanism is not an
autonomousprocessand needsto be analysedin the context of political and
economicchange. In this sense,the urban environmentreflects socialand economic
systemsof power (see also Sibley, 1995).
The relationshipbetween power and spaceis most evident in housing policieswhich
cluster individualsand families experiencingmultiple disadvantagewithin confined
areas. Structural analysesof such policiesprovide an additional perspectiveto
understandingthe processof 'drift! and the view of drug addicts drifting, as if by
chance,to neighbourhoodswhere their needsand values are shared. For example,in
the UK, local authority housingallocationpracticeswere seen to give rise to 'sink
estates'as a result of the'dumping'of problem families in lessdesirableareas
(Morris, 1957; Gill 1977). This policy had the knock-oneffect of creating 'hard to let'
estatesas more stable tenants turned down housingoffers in these estates because
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of their poor reputation (Wilson, 1963; Baldwinand Bottoms, 1976). This, in turn, led
to a concentrationof residentswith most urgent housing needsforming "'ýuddlesof
poverty" which, Pearson(1987b, p73) maintained,facilitated heroin misuseand
dealing networksthrough inter alia the increasedlikelihoodof squatting and boarded
up properties.In addition, housingpolicieswhich lead to a high populationturnover
have been seen to prevent the formation of a stable community and contribute to
socialdisorganisation(Shaw and MacKay,1942).

In Ireland,the impactof similarhousingpolicieswasexacerbated
by the introduction
in the late 1980sof a 'surrendergrant' payableto localauthoritytenantswillingto
give up their tenanciesand purchasea privatedwelling.This policywasintendedto
free up publichousingandstimulatethe constructionindustry(Threshold,1987).
However,as Fahey(1999,p39-40)note,this waswidelyregardedas a disastrous
episodein Irish housingpolicyas it led to a suddenexodusof the better-offtenants
from the more deprived estatesand their replacementby mainly welfare dependent
households.The outcome, as Faheynotes, was ""abrief but intensive push to the
processof residualisationin those estates" (ibld, p40). Many of these estateswere
the same dreaswhere drug problemsbecameendemica few years later.

Neighbourhoodtolerance
However,it is not just the built environmentwhichmaybe influentialin the
development
of localdrug problems.As notedby the ACMD(1998,p67)"the
" In
environmentis as muchaboutthe surroundof ideasas aboutphysicalstructures.
this sense,the ACMDnotean environmentof awareness
and beliefsoperatingat
severaloverlappinglevels.Theserangefrom the largersociety,to the
the family,andto the individualsthemselvesandthe immediate
neighbourhood,
worldthey movein outsidethe home.Forexample,the ACMD(1998,p30) notesthe
influenceof youthculturesandsubculturese.g. musicand popularcultureon drug
taking,andsuggestthat accessto drugsinvolvesnot just materialaccessbut also
'beingaccessible'toa culturalandsymbolicrealmi.e. to the promiseor intended
(1998)
meaningsof drugs.In this sense,Parker,Aldridgeand Measham's
howthe useof drugs,suchas cannabis(as
thesisdemonstrates
normalisation
distinctfrom problemuse),are an acceptedpart of youth lifestyle.
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At a neighbourhoodlevel, attitudes such as these may also be influential, for as
noted by Brookand Brook (1990), one of the main environmentalvariables

associated
with substanceabuseis that of an atmosphereof toleranceof drug use
andthe perceptionof drug useas relativelysafe.Theseissuestie in with Zinberg's
(1984)conceptof 'setting'Idiscussedearlier,andalsoprovidefurther understanding
of opiateuseby USsoldiersin Vietnamin that, accordingto Gossop(1996),beingin
an environmentdevoidof manysocialand moralrestraintsincreasedthe likelihood
of drug taking.

Access and availability.,local drugs markets and distribution networks
The issueof availabilitythrough local marketsand distribution networks have been
identified as key to neighbourhooddrug problems(see for example Pearsonetal,
1987; Parker etal, 1988).
Pearson(1987b, p75) noted a type of 'catch 22' scenariooccurring in
neighbourhoodswhereby the presenceof problem drug users increasesthe local
'viho dcal In.order to support their
availabilityof drugs. In this respect,"user-dealcm...
habit circulate drugs, especiallyamong friendship networks, and the roles of 'buyer'
and 'supplierare frequently interchanged.As a result, the presenceof drug users in
a locality makesit highly likely that low-leveldealing networkswill developwithin the

area.
However,as Moore (1977) noted, the drug must be availableat an effective price'ln
terms of monetary price, searchtime etc. since a novice user is less likely to be
preparedto endure too many inconveniencesin pursuit of a drug comparedto
habitual users. Nevertheless,Pearson(1987b) noted that while availability is crucial
to the disseminationpattern of drug use, availability itself cannot explain why people
choosedrugs; employment,he suggests,may be an influential factor.

A numberof researchstudieshaveestablished
that peoplealreadyinvolvedin
'delinquentsubcultures'in poorneighbourhoods
will be morelikelyto become
involvedwith drugs,eitheras smallleveldealersor users(Auld,Dornand South,
1986;McGahey1986;Burr 1987).It is a mootpointwhetherdeviantbehaviour
precedesor followsproblemdrug use,eitherby involvementin acquisitivecrimeor
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drug dealing to finance drug use. However,as will be discussedlater, deviant
behaviourtoo has a context in that, as Bagley(1965) and Downes(1966) noted, it
can provide alternative entertainmentwhere few opportunitiesfor legitimate

entertainment
exist.
It is also useful to note, as have Johnsonetal (1985), that from an economic
standpoint, drugs markets may make some positivecontributionsto an area, such as
the sale of stolen goods below their normal price which enlargesthe purchasing
power of poor families. In this respect,Auld etal (1984) argue that at a local level
the consumptionand supply of heroin is part of a broader responseto the problems
and opportunitiesof recession.
Many of the themes identified in this section will be explored further in the
theoretical sectionwhich concludesthis review. First, though, I will review the drug
situation in Ireland in order to outline the cultural and local specificitiesof the
situation and to provide a framework for the final part of this chapter.

Section 3:

The drug situation in Irelance

Historically,drug usein Irish culturehasbeenlinkedto alcoholuse,primarilyto the
illicitlybrewedspiritpo6n, as well as whiskeyandGuinness.
Althoughno studies
haveunearthedevidenceof opiumuseamongpeasantworkersor indeedthe
Romanticpoetsas wasthe casein England(cf Berridgeand Edwards,1981),the
in Irish folklore
of mythicalcreaturessuchas fairiesand leprechauns
preponderance
maynot be unrelatedto plentifulsuppliesof 'magicmushrooms'(psilocybin)among
the nativeflora.
In Dublin, illicit drug use first came to public attention in the late 1960s,at which
time LSDand cannabiswere found to be the most commonly used drugs (Masterson,
1970). In the 1970s,trends such as glue sniffing among schoolchildren, and
tranquilliser and barbiturate misuseamong adults were noted (Flynn and Yeates,
1985). However,towards the end of the 1970s,health and welfare workers identified
a new phenomenonof opiate use which was concentratedin small pocketsof

This sectionis basedon materialwhichfirst appearedIn OGorman(1998).
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Dublin'sinner city with a history of poverty and disadvantage- high levelsof
unemployment,low levelsof education, poor housing (mostly in local authority flat
complexes)and a lack of facilities for young people (OGorman 1998).

Severalsmall-scale
communitystudiescarriedout in thoseareasgivean indicationof
the situationat the time.A reporton a northinner-cityareafound 10%of the 15-24
year age group using heroin (Bradshaw,1985), while a similar study in a south
inner-city ward found a rate of 9% in the same age group, and a rate of 14% among
young men (01(elly, Bury, Cullenand Dean, 1988). These young opiate users
belongedto a predominantlyinjecting drug culture, a phenomenonthat was to have
serious repercussionslater in terms of HIV transmission.
Since 1990,The NationalDrug Treatment ReportingSystem(NDTRS)has been the
main systematicsourceof information on illicit drug use (for example,O'Hareand
O'Brien, 1992; O'Higgins,1996). The findings of these reports have made a
substantialcontribution to Irish drug policy debatesin that they have consistently
reported two interesting sociologicalphenomena.First, that the profile of the typical
drug user in treatment is maie, singie, frorn a disadvantagedsocio-economic
backgroundwith a low educationalachievementand a poor employmentrecord. And
secondly,that when the data on the area of residenceof those attending treatment
is viewed spatially, the clusteringof drug users in treatment matchesareas of
identified disadvantagein Dublin'sinner-city and outer estates. However,the NDTRS
data only reflect those drug users receivingtreatment and a number of caveats
5
be
data
the
the
should applied.
validity of
regarding
On their own, the representativenessof the NDTRSdata may be queried. However,
as they match other data such as anecdotalevidencefrom residentsand workers in
these communities,media reports, and official police data6 the link between problem
drug use and spatially concentratedsocio-economicdisadvantagein Dublin is

5 Forexample,at the time of this study,not all treatmentagenciesor GPssubmitteddata to the
database,so the figuresunderestimate
the numbersin treatment.Thetreatmentof all illicit drugs,
from cannabisto heroin,Is IncludedIn the figures.And, as not all drug usersattendtreatment,the
figuresunderestimate
the total prevalenceof drug use.As a result,it Is not knownhow
the data are of the drug-usingpopulationas a whole.
representative
6Althoughwhetherpolicearrestand seizuredata reflecttrendsin drug useor the leveland focus
of GardaactivityIs a debatablepoint.
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indisputable.Indeed, in 1996, the Governmentlauncheda new policy initiative
establishing'local drug task forcesin a number of disadvantagedareason the basis
that:

"'Thereis a high correlationbetweenthe areaswherethe [drug] problem
is most acute and the areaswhich have beendesignatedon the basisof
objectivecriteria, as economicallyand sociallydisadvantaged"(DoAT,
1996,p27).
The link between heroin use and deprivation in Ireland was given further credence
with the publicationof a capture-recaptureprevalenceestimation study (Comiskey,
1998), which firmly located the opiate using population in disadvantagedareas of
Dublin city. However,at the time of this study, no substantiallevel of problem drug
use had been identified outside the Dublin area even though pocketsof deprivation
exist in other cities. This could perhapsindicate that distribution networks and drugs
markets had not yet been establishedoutside of Dublin.
Additionaldata from the NDTRSand other studies provide further information on
problem drug users in Dublin. For example,correlationswith unemployment(O'Kelly
etal, 1988; Hutchinson,Keenan,Cheasty,O'Connor,and McCarthy,1995; rcogh,
1997); early school leaving (for exampleDean, Lavelle,Butler and Bradshaw,1984;
McCarthyand McCarthy,1997; Comiskey,2003); and early age of first use (Dean et
have
been
McCarthy,
1997)
McCarthy
Lavelle,
1986;
1984;
established;as
and
al,
have the inter-familial and inter-generationalaspect of this phenomenon,as noted
earlier in this review. On a related topic, the NDTRSdata (for 1997 and 1998) also
noted that two-thirds (66%) of drug misusersin treatment were living in their
2000).
Cahill,
Kelleher
home
(O'Brien,
Moran,
and
parental

Illicit drug use in the 1990s
In the early 1990san ecstasy/raveculture developedin the Dublin youth scene.
Initially this fashion was centred around a few large dancevenues in the city centre,
but the trend has since spreadto other urban areas. Evidenceindicatesthat the use
of ecstasyand cannabishas becomeincreasinglynormalizedamong young people,
transcendingclassand urban/rural divides.

In the mid-1990s,a secondopiateepidemicwasseento havedevelopedin Dublin
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among a new generationof young heroin users. Initial analysisof this situation
focusedon the connectionbetween ecstasyuse and opiate use following a number
of young opiate userscoming into treatment having first smoked heroin to'come
down"from ecstasy(see Smyth, O'Brienand Barry, 2000). However,it has since
emergedthat those ecstasyuserswho moved on to opiate use were, in the main,
young adults from the marginalizedinner-city and suburbanpublic housingestates
where heroin was readily availableand at an all time low price (OGorman, 1998).
To summarisethe drug situation in Ireland at the onset of this study, evidence
consistentlyindicatesthe spatial overlap between concentrationsof problematicdrug
users and concentrationsof people experiencingmultiple disadvantagein Dublin's
inner-city and outer estates.
Having presentedthe evidenceon the clusteringof drug problemsin the
international and Irish literature, I now turn in the concludingpart of this review to
examinethe theoretical explanationsfor neighbourhooddrug problems.

Section 4:

Theorising neighbourhood drug problems

The Structuralistview that deviant behaviour,such as crime and drug use, results
from unequalaccessto opportunity becauseof an individual'sposition in the class
structure (i.e. that there is greater pressureon the worVingclassto deviate because
they have less opportunity to succeedby sociallyascribedlegitimate means), offers a
useful starting point to investigatetheoretical explanationsfor drug problemsIn
disadvantagedareas.

Retreatism
Merton's(1957) analysisof the impact of restricted opportunitiesand, in particular,
individual'sresponsesto the mismatchbetween their aspirationsand their
opportunities, is helpful in constructingthe theoretical framework for this thesis.Two
of the responsesidentified by Merton have particular relevanceto this discussion.
First, that of the 'innovators, who embracethe sociallyendorsedvalue of success
but have little accessto achievingthis through conventionaland legitimate means.
This group, accordingto Merton, reject normative means in favour of deviant means
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market. The secondresponseof relevanceis that of the "retreatists'such as drug
addicts.This group was seen to have internalisedboth the cultural goals and
institutionalisedmeansof achievingsuccess,but unable to attain the latter, resolve
the conflict of their situation by abandoningboth the goals and the meansof
reachingthem. Unableto cope they drop out of society,defeated and resignedto
their failure.
Clowardand Ohlin (1960) added an additional perspectiveto Merton'sanalysisby
proposingthat retreatist subcultureswere developedby lower classyouth, mainly
around illegal drug use, becausethey failed to succeedthrough either legitimate or
illegitimate opportunity structures.
Merton (1957) and Clowardand Ohlin's (1960) view of drug addiction as an escapist
or retreatist responsefrom anomic situationsof hopelessnessand squalor was taken
had
(1964)
by
Chein
that
the
much to
use
pleasure-pull
of
opiate
etal
who
noted
up
do with the relative destitution of the life of the addict regarding pleasure.In this
respect,they speculatedas to whether the senseof futility and hopelessnessin slum
districts increasedthe likelihoodthat young peoplewould experimentwith narcotics.
A view later explored by Peele(1985) who noted the desire to continue returning to
a state of bliss must be seen in the context of individual'svalues and their perceived
alternatives.

Activism
The view of the passiveescapistheroin user, however, has been increasingly
heroin
has
identified
to
the
by
user's
active
a
more
aspect
challenged researchwhich
lifestyle. For example,the work by Preebleand Casey(1969, p3) found that "the
quest for heroin is the quest for a meaningfullife, not an escapefrom life". Their
seminal study of the street life of heroin addicts in New York identified the addict as
hustles
'taking
the
that
care
of
constant
routines
and
a resourcefulentrepreneurand
of business'offered a "'meaning[which] does not lie, primarily, in the effects of the
drug on their minds and their bodies; it lies in the gratification of accomplishinga

seriesof challenging,excitingtasks,everydayof the week".(bid, p. 3)
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Similarportrayalsof activeaddictlifestylescan be foundin the accountsof Feldman's
(1968)'standup cat' and Sutter's(1966)"righteousdopeflend'- the successful
addictrarelyseenin hospitalsor clinicsandwho wasoften a localhero.Suchactive
lifestyleswere partlyexplainedby the excitementattachedto this way of life (the
"rippingand running'notedearlier)andthe attractionof routineand structuresin the
However,the appealwasalsoseento be relatedto the
contextof unemployment.
statusand identitythat couldaccruefrom a person'sinvolvementin the drugsscene.

Statusand identity
Cohen's(1955)work, contrastingsomewhatwith Merton(1957)andClowardand
Ohlin(1960),maintainsthat althoughlowerworldng-class
boysholdthe success
goalsof the mainstreamculture,dueto educationalfailureanddeadendjobs they
havelittle opportunityto attainthem. Instead,frustratedby their low statusand
restrictedopportunities,they respond,not by turningto criminalpathsto successas
in the caseof Merton's'innovators',but by rejectingthe successgoalsof the
mainstreamcultureand replacingthemwith an alternativeset of normsandvalues
dc"nquentsubculture'throughwhichthey couldachievesuccessandgain
prestige.For,as shallbe discussedlater,in an environmentwherethereis little
opportunityto acquire"legitimate'status,this identityis one of the few available.
The ACMD(1998, p40) note that in poor neighbourhoods,where young people
experienceexclusionfrom formal educationand employmentopportunities, drugs
and crime can offer alternative means by which to demonstratestatus and
achievement(cf Feldman,1968; Ricardo,1994). In addition, low-level dealing can
involve significant monetary gains (Johnsonetal,, 1985; Reuter, MacCounand
Murphy, 1990) and offers tangible rewardsfor those preparedto take risks and able
to exercisesufficient entrepreneurialskills (Williams 1989). Successwithin such local
networks providesa means by which to claim status, respect, and sustain a
meaningful lifestyle and identity, as demonstratedin the ethnographicdescriptionsof
the everyday lives of addicts (see for example, Preebleand Casey,1969; Johnson et
al., 1985; Burr, 1987; Williams, 1989; Gilmanand Pearson,1991). However,as
noted by the ACMD(1998), studies of the street life of drug users, such as these,
have invariablycentred on male users and may offer little in terms of understanding
female drug use.
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The influenceof heroinnetworkson localstatussystemswereobservedby Auld et
al (1984and 1986)andJohnsonetal. (1985).Onthe sameissue,Hughes(1977),
Hughes,Crawford,Barker,SchumanandJaffe(1971),and Hughes,Barker,Crawford
andJaffe(1972)notedthe likelihoodthat localopinionleaderswouldbe the first to
experimentwith heroinand so the aspirationfor statusactedas a powerfulmotorin
the localdissemination
of heroinhabitsas otherssoughtto be likethem.
The dichotomy of the retreatist v. activist explanationsfor drug careers noted above
implies contradictory positions, however, Hough (1996, p12) views these modelsas
being "neither mutually exclusivenor incompatiblewith others: different sorts of
explanation may be more appropriate at different stagesof an individual'sdrug-using
career. For many, drug use can becomean important palliative to the problemsthat
it has created or amplified, even if the initial stimulus was the searchfor status or
structure."

Restricted opportunity v. cultural values
The notion of valucs, wi-lichis,imp!i,.ft in %cppcftunity
theories, marks a point of
divergencefor theorists seekingto explain the experiencesof different socialgroups.
Those influencedby Merton, such as Wilson (1997), focus on the structural
underpinningsof opportunity and values in the context of poverty and welfare. In
contrast, underclasstheorists focus on the values of individualsand view the
disadvantagedworking class as having an intrinsic set of sub-culturalvalues different
to mainstreamsociety.
'Underclass'theorists can be seen to have been heavily influenced by Lewis'(1968)
'culture of poverty' thesis which proposedthat it was not restricted opportunitiesper
se that was the key issue but the transmissionof values and attitudes from one
generation to the next so that people are not geared to take advantageof increased
opportunities. Developingthis line of thinking further, Murray (1990) stressedthe
importance of cultural values and attitudes in creating a subculturewhere welfare
dependency,lone parentsl crime and drugs are the norm and lead to the isolation of
the neighbourhoodfrom mainstreamsociety.
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Socialdisorganisation
The debateas to whetherpeopleare constrainedby restrictedopportunitiesand/or
pathologicalculturalvaluesis carriedthroughinto the conceptof social
disorganisation
whichbringsan additionalperspectiveto explainingthe
Thisapproach
neighbourhoods.
of socialproblemsin disadvantaged
concentrations
drawsfrom the ecologicalresearchstudiesof the ChicagoSchool(suchas Dal, 1937;
Farisand Dunham,1939;Shawand McKay,1942)whichfoundsocialproblemssuch
as crime,deviancy,mentalhealthanddrug misusespatiallyclusteredin
is thus seenas a process
Socialdisorganisation
disadvantaged
neighbourhoods.
bear
in
which
wherebysocialproblemsmutuallyreinforceeachother neighbourhoods
the bruntof structuraldysfunctionsandadversepolicies.Forexample,localiseddrug
problemsare seento both stemfrom andcontributeto communitydisintegrationand
the problemsof marginalcommunitiesare exacerbated
and reinforcedby the impact
of drugson the wholecommunity(seeDunlapandJohnson,1992;Currie,1993;
Wilson,1997).
Alliedto the notionof the mutualreinforcementof socialproblemsis an
effects'i.e. the
of, what Wilson(1993,p2l) terms"concentration
understanding
impoverished
environment.In this respect,
effectsof livingin an overwhelmingly
Fischer's(1980)conceptof 'criticalmass'aptly illustrateshowthe levelof
by a criticalmassin a givenneighbourhood
disadvantage
producesa
experienced
whichis greaterthan the sumof
synergyresultingIn an overalllevelof disadvantage
its parts.
Although, Wilson (1987,1997) too usesthe term 'underclass'to describethe
he
locates
doing
in
their
so
ghettos
value
systems,
of
urban
and
questions
residents
the explanationof their extreme economicmarginality in the uneven impact of
changesin post-industrialsociety rather than as a result of intrinsic sub-cultural
values. In particular, Wilson cites joblessnessand the out-migration of the non-poor
as significant in the growth of concentratedpoverty and as the catalyst for social
disorganisation.In Wilson'sview, the impact of accumulatedpoverty and
disadvantage;the erosion of neighbourhoodresources;the scarcity of appropriate
rolerriodels; isolation from mainstreamnetworks and detachment from dominant
societalvalues providesthe context for social disorganisationin a neighbourhood.

1
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In contrast,Hannerz(1969)tacklesthe issuesof culturalvalueshead-on,adoptinga
morecriticallyrealistpositionby viewingcultureas providingmodelsof behaviour
adaptive'.for example,singlemothersmakea rationalchoice
whichare"situationally
of applyingfor welfareratherthan takingup low-paidwork. Hannerzargues(citedin
Wilson1993,p4) that Lewis'swork on culturaltranmissionfailedto drawa clear
distinctionbetweenobjectivepovertycreatedby culturalconstraintsandwhat counts
as cultureas peoplelearnto copewith objectivepoverty.Hannerz,(1969,p179-180)
notesthat it is possibleto recognisethe importanceof macrostructuralconstraints
and still see"the meritsof a moresubtlekindof culturalanalysisof life In poverty".

Socialexclusion
In Western Europe,the concept of socialexclusion,rather than social
disorganisation,becamepopular in Europeansocial policy discoursesIn the 1990s,to
describe'new' social problemswhich were seen to be related to, but more than,
experiencesof poverty, material deprivation and disadvantage(OGorman, 2000).
Despitejustifiable criticism of the concept for its vaguenessand its appropriationas a
politicallyexpedientcatch-all phrase,the concept offers potential for analysingthe
experienceof those who are economically,sociallyand spatially excludedfrom
mainstreamsociety- for as Donnison(1998, p5) notes, it is an idea which posesthe
right Windof questions.In this respect, MacGregor's(2000, p119) suggestionthat the
explanationfor social exclusionlies in a concentrationof risks In individuals,groups
and communitiesprovidesa useful framework for examiningthis issue, risks which,
accordingto Ryan (1998), would include the breakdownof such sociallyintegrative
mechanismsas the Labour Market (jobs;and income); the State System(accessto
education, health, housing and socialservices);and the Familyand Community
System(social networks).

In additionto stressingthe dynamic,multi-dimensional
and processual
natureof
disadvantage,
the focusof muchsocialexclusionliteratureon the institutional
mechanisms
and communitiesfrom societyprovides
expellingindividuals,households
an addedinsightinto the contesteddiscourseon the significanceof structuralversus
culturalinfluences.In this sensea lineagemaybe tracedfrom strandsof much
contemporary
writing on exclusionand alienationin society(for exampleYoung,
1999)backto Merton's(1957)conceptualisation
of anomieandthe root of cultural
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by
deviancy,
in
and,
values marginalisedcommunitieswhich precipitatecrime and
extension,drug use.
For Merton (1938, p677),"poverty, limited opportunityand a commonlyshared
In
high
Poverty.
the
systemof successsymbols"explained
associationof crime with
contrast, contemporarytheoriesof deviancyfocuson relativerather than absolute
deprivationand meritocracyhas beendisplacedby marketvaluesas the shared
systemof belief. For example,Young(1999, p26) describesthe era of the late
twentieth century, what he terms "late modernity, as a dystopiansocietyin which
"'the fundamentaldynamicof exclusionis a result of marketforceswhich exclude
vast sectionsof the populationfrom the primary labour market and of marketvalues
which help generatea climate of individualism",it is this "lethalcombinationof
relativedeprivationand individualism"(ibld, p48) which he seesas providingthe
explanatorycontext for crime and deviance.
Young's(1999) view of contemporarysocietyas bulimic- assimilatingwhile
contemporaeriouslyexcludinga significant'outgroup' - is echoedin the ethnographic
studiesof Americaninner-cityneighbourhoodgconductedby Nightingale(1993) and
Bourgois(1995). For example,Nightingalearguesthat the combinationof economic
and socialexclusionand cultural inclusionleadsyoung peopleto compensatefor
their exclusionby (over)identifyingwith the trappingsof mainstreamculture suchas
the right clotheslabelsetc. and that the "'cultureof consumptionhas given them a
seductivemeansto compensatefor their feelingsof failure" (ibid, p135). Ratherthan
an absenceof culturalvalues,the crucialissuehere is that the excludedhave,as
Young (1999, p86) notes,"'a suffeitof Americanvalues".In a similarvein of thought,
Bourgois(1995, p326-7) notesthe ambitiouspursuitof the Americandreamthrough
careersin the drugs economyby those relegatedoutsideof mainstreamsociety.
However,as these careersoften endedin failure Bourgolssuggeststhat, becauseof
their internalisationof successvalues,they resort to self-blameand the
internalisationof their rage and despairand so direct their brutality against
themselvesand their communityrather than againsttheir structuraloppressors.

Spatial exclusion and the 'risk environment'
While Youngfocuseson marketvaluesas a key feature of socialexclusion,Byrne
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(1999p, 128) goes further by locating socialexclusion"as a necessaryand inherent
characteristicof an unequal post-industrialcapitalism".While viewing socialexclusion
as neither the property of individualsor social spaces,Byrne (1999), as does Sibley
(1995), adds the perspectiveof urban geographyto the discussionon social
exclusionby focusingon socio-spatialrelations and the spatial segregationof the

excluded,notinghowsocialexperienceis predicatedby areaof residence.For
example,Byrne(1999,p110)notesthat spatiallocationdeterminesaccessto crucial
socialgoodssuchas educationand employmentopportunitieswhichhaveenormous
badged
"'are
life
he
for
future
individual's
trajectory,
people
as
observes,
significance
by the spacethey occupy"(ffild p.121).In turn, the ongoinglabellingand
stigmatisingof the excludedandthe tendencyto focuson their personaldeficits
2003)is facilitatedby their spatialexclusion.
(Young,1999;MacGregor,
Recentresearchin the UKillustrateshow illicit drug useis a centralmotif of socially
(Social
life
impacting
inhabitants
the
trajectories
their
on
of
places
excluded
ExclusionUnit, 1998;Foster,2000;MacDonald
and March,2002).However,the
drug
localised
leads
in
to
that
this
problems
me
consider
review
evidenceconsidered
are not just a motif but an outcomeof spatiallysituatedsocialexclusionin that these
"spaces'providea riskenvironmentfor the developmentof problematicdrug careers.
While Rhodes(2002) definition of the risk environment as "the space- whether
social or physical- In which a variety of factors interact to increasethe chancesof
drug-related harm" (2002, p9l) was developedin relation to HIV risk behaviour,the
concept of a risk environment seemsto offer scope In teasing out the interplay
between the individual drug user and the structural environment they inhabit.
Existingethnographicwork (such as Koester, 1994; Bourgois,1995) which has

dynamics,providesuseful
examineddrug usein the contextof neighbourhood
focus
helps
how
doing
the
of explanationfrom individualsto the
shift
so
examplesof
socialsituationsand structuresin whichindividualsfind themselves.

Policyimplications
To concludeit is worth notingthe policyimplicationsof focusingon the socialand
drug problems.
structuralcontextof neighbourhood
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Byrne (1999), Young (1999), and MacGregor(2003) all highlight how the dominant
media and policy discoursesportray the sociallyand spatially excluded otheras if
they were the mastersof their own destiny (neatly avoiding any connectionwith the
fallout from socio-economicsystemsand policies).And, as MacGregor(2003) also
notes, even when socialand drug policiesadopt the rhetoric of social exclusion,they
are often contradictory in their approach- on the one hand caring for, and on the
other penalising,the drug user. The root of this contradiction, MacGregor(2003)
suggests,is that social exclusionpoliciestend to focus on the reforming the
individual rather than tackling structural inequalities.
Despitethe duplicity demonstratedby this gap between rhetoric and practice, I
believe it is Important to hold on to, and re-appropriate,the term socialexclusionso
that drug problemsare firmly placedand understoodin this context. Otherwise,as
cautioned by Stimson(1995 p18), while drug policiesmight try to minimise harm,
the contexts of drug use in urban settings may contribute toward maximisingharm
for Individualdrug users and the community. In this respect, Currie (1998) notes that
the failure to take the broader social,cultural and politico-economiccontext into
low-income
In
explaining
why
people living in economicallyand socially
account
marginalizedneighbourhoods'abuse' drugs meansthat drug policiesare continually
compromised.For example,Currie (1998) notes how treatment programmestend to
over-medicalisedrug problemsand treat them allopathicallyi.e. each individual In
isolation from the socialcontext. He emphasizesthat treatment programmesmust
Includeadditional servicesthat give problem drug users the opportunity to live a
productive life as an educated,sVilled,wage-earningmember of society and cautions
that even this will not be enough if programmesare not tied to broader efforts to
revitalise poor communitiessociallyand economically.

Conclusion
In seekingto understandthe spatialclusteringof drug problemsin marginalised
this literaturereviewhascovereda broadrangeof issuesfrom a
neighbourhoods,
varietyof academicdisciplines.Whilecorrelationshavebeenestablishedbetween
problematicdrug useand indicatorsof socialexclusionsuchas employment,early
questionsas to the processwhereby
schoolleavingetc. thereare manyunanswered
drug careersdevelopproblematically
in excludedneighbourhoods.
Thereis still a
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need to capture, what Agar (1996, p57) terms as 'the difference between aggregate
statistical data and what going on in the world". As a result, this thesis sets out to
capture the experienceof multiple interconnectedrisks and constraints,and bring a
dynamic perspectivewhich "'blendsinsights from the social sciences,merges
quantitative with qualitative methodologies,[and] combinesmicro and macro views
of society" (Leiseringand Walker, 1998, pxiv) to tease out the complexity of the lived
experienceof risk environments.
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Chapter Three
Methodology

Introduction
Followingon from the literature review, this chapter outlines the methodological
approachadopted to operationalisemy researchtopic and the key research

questionsI hadidentified.Drawingon existingliteratureon methodologyand
methodsin the field of sociologyanddrugsresearch,this chapteridentifiesthe
influenceswhichguidedmy researchstudythroughthe
pragmaticand philosophical
stages of design, fieldwork, data collectionand data analysis.

The methodological approach
This study set out to explore the relationship between heroin use and spatially
situated social exclusion.In this regard, the study seeksto locate the perspective

and experienceof the heroinuserswithin the contextof the socialand economic
structuresin whichthey live andoperateand focuseson the dynamicinteractionof
andstructuralforcesin marginalisedneighbourhoods.
socialprocesses
The methodologicalapproachadopted for this study was influencedby a wide
ranging body of researchwork from that of interactionists,such as Becker(1963) on
the social processesof drug use; to sociologistsfrom the'Chicago school'(for
example Shaw and MacKay,1942) who had explored the spatial distribution of social
problems by combiningarea-basedstatistical analyseswith ethnographicstudies; to
the multi-method community studies of Pearsonetal (1987) and Parker et al.
(1988); and to the work of critical ethnographers,such as Willis (1977) and Bourgois
(1995), who had locatedqualitative evidencewithin a critical framework.

The aim of this researchwasto reachan understanding
of how drug careersdevelop
within the socialand structuralcontextsof a riskenvironment.In this way, the main
issuesidentified for investigation,were:

heroin
lived
the
users;
experience
of
a)
b) the socialinteractionbetweenheroinusersandtheir socialand Winnetworksin
the contextof their neighbourhood;
and
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c) the contextualisingrole of structural forces (i.e. demographics,unemployment,
income, housingtenure and density, education etc.).
While critical theory providesthe ontological basis for this study in terms of its
perspectiveof 'reality' shapedby social, political, economicand cultural forces,
overall, however,the methodologicalapproachis probably best describedas

structural-interpretivism.
Assessingthe dynamicsbetween'structure' and "agency'in the developmentof
localiseddrug problems,required a researchdesign which would tease out the
multiple interconnectingfactors at play and elicit an understandingof individual
experiencesand meaningsat the micro level, as well as the impact of macro level
social structures.To capture the complexityof these dynamicsa multi-method
approachwas adopted as the most appropriate.Consequently,the researchdesign
developedalong the lines of a '"field strategy that simultaneouslycombinesdocument
analysis,respondentand informant interviewing, direct participation and observation
and introspection"(Denzin, 1970, p186).
The strategy selectedentailed a three-prongedapproachconsistingof a quantitative
analysisof the structural and macro-environmentalinfluenceswhich shape the

areas;an ethnographicstudyto observeexcluded '
contextsof marginalized
neighbourhoodsand to some extent participate In their.world (following the
Weberiantradition of verstehený,and qualitative in-depth interviews to capture the
social processesand structural forces influencingthe developmentof problematic
drug-using careersIn these excludedareas.

Research method
Knowingwhat you want to find out leads inexorablyto the question of
how you will get that Information. (Miles and Huberman, 1984, p42)

Havingdecidedupona researchstrategy- althoughthe fine-tuningof what it was
that I wantedto knowwasan ongoingprocessduringthe fieldwork-I set out to
this strategyby collecting:
operationalise
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informative backgrounddata from statutory and voluntary workers in the
drugs and related fields in the Dublin area;
fi)

primary ethnographicand interview data from heroin users, residentsand

relevantserviceprovidersin neighbourhoods
with visibledrug scenes;and
secondarydataon structuralfactorsimpactingon theseareasandon
indicatorsof disadvantage
and socialexclusions.

Startingout
The first phaseof my researchstudy focussedon establishingcontact with key
informants in the field, developingan interview schedule,and analysingexisting data
on the spatial distribution of problematicdrug use and on Indicatorsof disadvantage
and social exclusion.
My decisionto conduct this doctoral study in Dublin entailed returning to live in
Ireland after ten years living, studying and working in London.Although, I had.kept
up to date with developmentsin the drugs field in Ireland through contacts, media
and researchreports, I was consciousthat I may have been missingout = some,of...,.
the nuancesof recent developments.Consequently,I spent the first four months of
the researchstudy establishingcontact with a range of individualsand organisations
drug-related
delivery
for
drug
in
Involved
in
work in
service
users
or
either
who were
excluded neighbourhoods.Contactwas made with three key purposesin mind. First,
to gather informationon generalviews of the drug situation.Secondly,to identify the
locate
in
to
the study.Thirdly, to use their contactsto accessthe
which
neighbourhoods
researchpopulationof heroin users.
At this time I also began collectingcontextual data on the spatial distribution of
drug
data
use,
as
well
as
neighbourhood
on indicators of disadvantage
problematic
and social exclusion.Data on'Treated Drug Misuse'from the National Drug
Treatment ReportingSystem(O'Higgins,1996; OHiggins and Duff, 1997) provided
the main sourceof information on the areas where drug misusewas concentrated,

albeit,as notedearlier,thesedata relatedto individualsreportedasbeingin
the data pointedto a
treatmentratherthan all problemdrug users.Nonetheless,
numberof possibleareaswherethe researchmight be located.This informationwag
data from the Population
then comparedwith demographic
and socio-economic
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Censusfor the smallestgeographicunits (publicly) available - District Electoral
Divisions(DEDs).The areaswith significant numbersof drug users In treatment were
seen to correspondedto those areaswith the highest levels of deprivation (see also

O'Higgins,1996)andthoseneighbourhoods
werenotedas possiblelocationsfor the
study.

Developing the interview schedule
While my epistemologicalpreferenceis for naturally occurring data, the research
questionsI had developedrequired that the bulk of the primary data be collected
through in-depth interviews which would capture the life history of the heroin users
regardingthe developmentof their drug-usingcareer and how their experienceof
social exclusionmay have impactedon this: ethnographyand observationalone
could not inform on socialand economicstructures. I took some consolationfrom
Schwartzand Jacobs'(1979) view that the researchercan gain information about
"ethnographiccontextthrough flexible interviews.Therefore, I sought to keep the
format for the in-depth interviews as flexible and loosely structured as possiblewhile
rEtainingsufficient s1tructureso th.3t the key data I neededto answer my research
questionswould be collected from each respondent.In this respect, my aim was "'to
generate data which give an authentic Insight into people'sexperiences"(Silverman
1993, pix). As a result, basedon the empiricaland theoretical works I had read on
drug use and socialexclusion,I drew up an alde memolre, or interview schedule,of
the topics that seemedmost relevant to my investigation.7
The interview schedule(see Appendix 2) containeda list of topic headingson

family,socialnetworks,education,employmentand
personaldata, neighbourhood,
drug use.Eachheadingwasfleshedout with a seriesof pointsintendedas prompts
to secure more detail, for example, under the heading"Initial drug use'the prompts
Includedhow and'where drugs were first accessed.The schedulewas extensive
which had a knock-oneffect on the duration of the researchstudy as interviews,
transcription, coding and analysistook much longer to complete than anticipated.
7Forexample,In this respectI foundthe work of Ryan(1998), notedearlierin the Literature
Review,to be usefulIn termsof his locationof socialexclusionIn the breakdownof socially
Integrativemechanisms
viz. the LabourmarketOobsand income);the StateSystem(accessto
education,health,housingand socialservices);and the Familyand CommunitySystem(social
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Evenin retrospect,it is difficultto seehowthis couldhavebeenavoidedas
information was need on each topic to try piecetogether, what Mason(1996, p120)
terms the "'intellectualpuzzle".

Entering the Held
Field research,as I discovered,is a highly unpredictableexperience.Arguably,this is
even more the case when the researchconcernsusers of illicit drugs, who (by virtue
of their involvementin illegal activities) tend to be 'hidden' populationswith
correspondingerratic lifestyles.Consequently,attempts to capture their lived
experiencenecessitatedadopting a flexible approachto the researchprocessso as to
accommodateand respondto the contingenciesthat arose during my fieldwork.
In a previouslypublishedpaper on my fieldwork (OGorman 2001), 1 suggestedthat
it was useful to distinguish between the macro and micro environmentalcontexts
which shapethe fieldwork process.For while the latter may be dealt with by
developingstrategies regarding sampling,access,and fieldwork relations;
contingencieswhich arise due to changesIn the macro environment (i.e. the wider
social, political and cultural climate) largely tend to be beyond the Influenceof the
researcherand, consequently,the researchdesign may require modificationin order
for the study to proceed.

Themacro environmentcontext
In the summer of 1996,just as the fieldwork for this study began, Dublin was seen
to be experiencingthe peak of a heroin epidemic(OGorman 1998). Dealingand
using sceneswere highly visible in a number of marginalisedneighbourhoodsand at
key city landmarks.Thisjunkie' presenceon the city's streets was renderedeven
more visible by the media focus on drug-related crime, which contributed to a moral
panic about the use of illicit drugs. A panic further exacerbatedby the murder in one
of the heroin neighbourhoodsof a small time user-dealer,by a group of peoplewho

hadearlierattendedan anti-drugsmeetingin the area,and a monthlater by the
murderof a journalistInvestigatingorganisedcrimeand drug trafficking.

networks).
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At a community level, local campaignswere instigated to establishstreet patrols and
organise mass marcheson dealers' homesin their efforts to break up local drugs
markets and encouragethose involved In the drugs trade to reform or leave the
neighbourhood.Someof those involved in the campaignstook more direct action,
meting out vigilante style punishmentsto those suspectedof dealing drugs within
the community. The totality of these events had an immenseimpact on the
communitiesinvolved, adding additional tension and fear as communitiesdivided
over how best to respondto the situation.

Whilethe communitysectorworkedon the groundto providetreatmentservicesfor
The
the heroinusersand try and maintainequilibriumin the neighbourhoods.
statutoryservices,heavilyinfluencedby the moralpanicoverdrugsandcrimeand
the communitycampaigns,respondednot just with additionaldrug treatment
servicesbut with a raft of criminaljusticelegislationand specialpoliceoperationsto
tackledrug-relatedcrime.
As a result,Dublin'sheroinusersbecamea populationundersiege,andtargetedby
the addictionservices,the criminaljusticesystemand from within their own
off the streetsand into hiding,treatment,
community,they by and largedisappeared
or prison.
In turn, these events had a number of unanticipatedeffects on my researchplans..

With the heroinusersgoneto ground,my planto accessheroinusersin their natural
habitathadto be modifiedas I foundthe usersjumpy and suspiciousand reluctant
to engagein evencasualdiscussions
regardingthe research.After a numberof failed
attemptsat engagingthe interestof the heroinusersin the study,bothwith the aid
of outreachworkersand'cold calling'usersat drug scenes,I decidedto adaptmy
strategyto suit the prevailingmood.

Modifying the research strategy

"No matterhowcarefullyone plansin advance,researchis designedIn
the courseof its execution"
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Becker's(1965, p602) comment seemsparticularlyapt for ethnographicresearchers
who often find the best laid researchdesign severelytested by the contingencies
thrown up during fieldwork. However,when such contingenciesrequire modifications
to a researchdesign, as in my case, I was mindful to ensure that any modificationsI
made were methodologicallyconsistentand not just implementedon an ad hoc
basis,or as an opportunistic responseto an unforeseensituation - this latter point
being a methodologicalcriticism often levelledat Liebow's(1967) Tally'sCorner
when the initial researchdesign was abandonedto follow the opportunity presented
by his serendipitousmeeting with'Doc.
Consequently,I adapted my initial strategy of using the contacts establishedthrough
the key informant interviewsto move into the heroin neighbourhoodsto collect
observationdata and conduct in-depth interviews. In contrast, the modified strategy
was to use sltes rather than street scenesto accessand interact with the research
participants.

Sampling
Three main samplingstrategieswere employedduring the researchstudy, the first
concernedthe selectionof neighbourhoodswith active heroin scenes;the second,
the selectionof researchsites as accesspoints to the heroin users; and thirdly, the
selectionof the researchparticipants.

Selecting the neighbourhoods
The samplingstrategyfor choosingwhich neighbourhoodsto study was developed,in
the first instance,from my list of areaswith a known high prevalencerate of (treated)
opiate use and a high levelof socio-economicdisadvantage.In choosingmy sample,I
also sought to capturea mix of areassuchas suburbanneighbourhoodswith relatively
new drug scenesas well as the more establishedscenesin the inner-cityareas.In the
end, the final sampleof areaschosenwas, by and large, opportunisticin that it was
basedon contactsI had madeduring my initial informationinterviewswith key
informants.However,my choicewas also influencedby serendipityand being in the
right placeat the right time. For example,an introductionto a respectedcommunity
activistin one area resultedin her facilitatingmy accessto membersof the local
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communityto a degreethat would otherwisenot have been possible.The ethnographic
data I gathered in this area (Eastown)was particularly rich In terms of enabling my
understandingof the interaction between the individual, his/her family and their local

community,particularlywith regardto socio-economic
exclusionand problematic
drug use.
In all, I selectedfive heroinneighbourhoods
so as to covera rangeof socially
excludedlocale- old inner-cityareas;newsuburbanestates;and a high-riseflat
waslargeand somebecame
complex.In retrospect,the numberof neighbourhoods
morefamiliarstompinggroundsthan others.However,throughthis multiapproachI hopedto be ableto makebroadconnectionsbetweenthe
neighbourhood
issuesthat arosein theseareas.In so doing,I hadbeeninfluencedby Agar(1996,
p12)who, on realisingthe Windof data he wantedwasn'tIn any onecommunitybut
scatteredall over,decided"'to makea pickand pluckat the detailsof everydaylife"
in severaldifferentlocationsso as to makeexplicitthe ties that linkedthem.
I hadconsideredwhetherI neededa controlsite to useas a comparisonto the drug
However,I decidedthat it wasfutiie to
neighbourhoods.
scenesIn the disadvantaged
with nothinghappeningin termsof Visibledrug scenes.And
studya neighbourhood
I felt my
neighbourhood,
as I livedat that time in a resolutelyuppermiddle-class
on everyday life therecouldserveas a counterpointto life in the
observations
disadvantaged
neighbourhoods.
The ethnographicaspectof this study soughtto observe daily life and the drug scenes
in a number of areas.This involved familiarisationwith the areas, walking around,
callinginto the housesof peopleI had been introducedto, hangingaround the local
communitycentres,watching what was happening, listening to what was being said,
asking questionsand collecting accountsthrough informal Interviews.
My aim was to observedaily life over an extended period of time. However,in the
context of that time, with heroin users targeted by the police and local anti-drugs
campaigns,it was difficult to locate and interact with the heroin users in these areas
as strangerswere treated with deep suspicion.As a result, observationsessionsin
these areas at night and weekendwere kept to a minimum. Indeed most often there
was no availabletransport to the areas as neither busesor taxis would travel into
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someof the estatesas driverswerefearfulthat their vehicleswouldbe attackedand
intercepted as they passedthrough'.
Further details and an analysisof the five neighbourhoodsare presentedIn the
following chapter on NelghbourhoodContext

SelectIngthe researchsites
The useof agencysitesas a meansof accessing
and recruitingdrug usershasbeen
(for examplePearsonet al, 1987;Parkeret al,
an importanttool for researchers
1988).Forthis study,I intendedto usesuchsitesas an accesspointwherethe
heroinuserscouldbe contactedand Interviewedandalsohopedthat within these
environmentsI coulddeveloprapportwith the usersand hopefullysnowballout Into
their naturalsetting.
I was,however,concernedthat in choosingthesesitesthat I avoidedan overrelianceon drug treatmentagencies.Drugusersin treatment,and/orin touchwith
helpingagenciesrepresenta particularsampleof the drug-usingpopulation,often
reflectingthe availabilityand natureof treatmentservicesin an area.Generally,they
tend to be older,maleand former,ratherthan current,heroinusers- hencetheir
experienceand informationregardingdrug scenestendsto be retrospective.In
and Barnard(1992),in suchsettingsresearchers
addition,as notedby McKeganey
tend to seeonly Individualswhosedrug useis problematicratherthan thosefor
whomdrug useis only oneaspectof their lives.Asa result,I identifieda numberof
siteswhereI couldaccessthe heroinusersandwhichI hopedwouldprovideme
of the heroinusingpopulation.
with as broadas possiblea representation
Contactswith key informantsenabledme to draw up a list of researchsiteswhich
these
wouldprovideaccesspointsto the heroinusersin the five neighbourhoods;
includedcommunity,youthand employmenttrainingcentres,as well as drug
by
decided
for
interviews
In
I
to
try
the
services. addition,
maximise opportunity
mightcongregate.
accessingsiteswhereheroinusersfrom all of the neighbourhoods
Theseincludedprisons,the city'sdistrictcourts(whichdealtwith mostdrug-related
offences),homelesshostels,needleexchanges,drop-incentres,and a rangeof drug
serviceswith citywideclientele.
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The siteswerethen selectedfrom this list on the basisof judgementaland
wereableandwillingto coopportunisticfactors- that is that the 'gatekeepers'
to conductthe
operate,andthat the site itself hadthe physicalspacenecessary
interviewsin privateand ideallywouldalsohavea layout(for example
seating/coffee/smoking
areasetc.) that gavescopefor interactingwith the heroin
users.Thesecriteriawereestablishedthoughthe interviewswith the key Informants
whichwaswheremy fieldworkbegan.

Conducting the fieldwork
The fieldwork began in the summer of 1996 and was completedsixteen months later
at the end of 1997.The fieldwork began with a series of information interviews with
over forty peopleworking in drug and communityservicessuch as psychiatrists;
addictioncounsellors;GPs;officersfrom the probationand prisonservices;politicians;
social,communityand youth workers; and other researchersand activistsin the field
(seeAppendix6 for list). Thesecontactswere sourcedthrough a variety of methods;
many were suggestedby colleaguesat the drugs researchunit where I was based,
others were identifiedfrom the file of drug-related.newspapercuttings the unit collated;
and as I met with each personI askedfor further referrals.Initial contactwas made in
writing requestinga meetingand includinga flyer describingthe purposeof the
research.Accessto these key informants was relatively easy to secureas for the first
two years of the researchstudy I was funded by and basedin a semi-state body
(The Health ResearchBoard) which was known to most, and where not known,
soundedsufficiently official for these key informants to agree to meet.

The interviewswith the keyinformantswereintendedto providecontextualinformation
the
on issuesrelatingto drugmisusein Dublin,aswellasa meansof accessing
Thedatafromthesediscussions
wasnot recordedin a systematic
researchpopulation.
way but pointsof interestwerenotedin my researchdiaryandusedto informthe
development
of the interviewschedulewith the heroinusersandthe codingand
analysisof the interViewtranscripts.
Theseinterviewsalsoprovidedinterestinginsightsintothe prevailingviewson druguse
andresearch.Overall,problemdrugmisusetendedto beViewedas eithera
familiesor as a classandpoverty
issueassociated
psychological
with 'dysfunctional'
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relatedissue.Interestingly,theseopposing,albeitoftenoverlapping,
viewstendedto
dividealongthe linesof statutoryandcommunitybasedworkersandreflectedthe
offeredby theiragencyLe.eitherstructuredmedicalandpsychiatric
response
I also
Duringthesediscussions,
treatmentor communitydevelopment
approaches.
somereservations
encountered
aboutthe natureof my researchstudy;for at that time
the dominance
of positivistresearchmethodologies
resultedin a tendencyfor
qualitativeresearchto be dismissedas anecdotaland subjectiveand, by and large,
Forexample,after one lengthyexplanationof the research
misunderstood.
methodologyI wasflummoxedto be askedif the datawouldbe "'statistically
significant".In anothermemorableincident,my motivesfor recordingthe heroin
userswas queried, as their capacityto engage in meaningfulconversationwas
doubted.

Negotiatingaccess
The key informantswhoseserviceswere locatedin or servedthe neighbourhoodswith
high levelsof heroin use,were askedif they would be willing for their organisationto be
includedas a researchsite. Noneof these"gatekeepers'gave an outright refusal.
However,a numberwere reluctantto give an immediatecommitmentand despite
contactingthem again later, as requested,I was unableto securea firm arrangement
and eventuallythey were droppedfrom my list of possiblesites.A numberof other sites
were ruled out, as there was no free spacewhere I could interact informallywith the
heroin users.Ten sites were subsequentlyselectedas accesspoints, the number of
interviews each yielded is illustrated in Table 3.1 (over).
11 dealing
The process of negotiating access to the research sites did not just entail
with the gatekeepers. Staff members, at a number of levels in the agencies and
services had to be briefed on the research and their support elicited. And as I
discovered, these were often the most crucial alliances I had to forge. While
managers and senior staff may have granted me official access to a site, this did not

imply that those worWingon the ground would comply or be helpful. As a result, I
found the time spent building a rapport with front-line staff paid off in terms of their
willingnessto introduce me to the heroin users and to vouch that I was'sound.
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However,evenafter securing'access'with both management
and frontlinestaff I
couldnot assumethat the heroinuserswouldbe willingor interestedin participating
in the research.At that point I consideredit best to distance myself somewhatfrom
the staff so that I was seen to be worVingindependently.For I consideredthat the

heroinuserswouldfeel freer to be interviewedand havelessconcernsabout
with the management
confidentialityif I was not seento be too closelyassociated
-a
difficulttightropeto tread! Consequently,
after I wasintroducedto or approachedby
the heroin users, I then had to engage in a further negotiation processwith them,

explainingthe natureof the researchandasVingif they wishedto participate.
I found these explanationsto the heroin usersthe most challengingas my academic
pursuit seemedgrossly removedfrom the realities of their everydaylives. However,
different
for
learned
develop
the
I
to
time,
study
user-friendly
accounts
of
over
better
to
it
had
(1991,
found,
Shaffir
that
And
I
was
as
p78),
most often
situations.
from
down
to
the
my
sociology
word
my
academic
status,
and
eliminate
play
vocabularyas this "'seemedto confuse more than clarify".
Table 3.1: Research shes -and respondents
Research site
1
21
3
4
5
6

Institution for young
offenders
Drop-in for drug users
Statutory drug
treatment centre

9
10

Youth training schemef

8

Age
range

All areas

12 Males

17-20

Northtown

2 Males
4 Females
6 Males
2 Females
1 Male

24-29

4 Females
3 Females
2 Males

15-31

All areas

Eastown
Communitycentre
Residentialtherapeutic
All areas
centre
Statutory drug
Talltown
treatment centre
Homelesshostel
Training programme
for stable drug users
Communitybased
treatment centre

7

N. & gender of
interviewees

Catchment
area

TOTAL

Talitown
All areas
Westown
2llhtown

1 Male
3 Females
4 Male
5 Females
6 Males
6 Females
(2717;34M)
61

20-43
29-40

20-33
19
19-31
16-28
1715-43

1
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Sampling within sites
As there had been a number of levelsin the processof negotiatingaccess,so too
were there layers in the samplingprocesswhere not just the sites but also the heroin
userswithin the sites had to be sampled.
The samplingstrategiesemployedvaried from site to site. In some sites the
gatekeepersthemselvesselectedthe researchpopulation,while in others I had
accessto all the drug usersand could sampleappropriately.In the latter case,
wherever possible,the heroin userswere randomly sampledto try and compensate
for the lack of randomnessinvolved in the opportunistic/purposivesamplingof the
sites. For example,in selectingthe researchparticipantsfrom a prison population,
the name of every tenth prisonerwas chosenfrom the list of inmates provided and
that personapproachedif they were from one of the selectedneighbourhoods.One
further stipulation I made was that, overall, the samplewas to be gender balanced
to avoid the tendency in drugs researchfor male views and male behaviourto be
taken as representativeof the drug-using population (see Taylor, 1993).

Whilehalf of the ten siteswereinvolvedwith drugtreatmentand half of the research
populationwererecruitedat thesesites,it transpiredthat manyof my respondents
turnedout to be undergoingsomeform of treatment.Spendingtime to recruit
during
from
discover
to
the courseof the
sites
only
non-treatment
respondents
interviewthat they werein treatment,or self-treatingwith Methadoneboughton the
streets,was hugelyfrustrating.However,someof thesewerealsocurrentlyusing
heroindespitebeingIn treatment(seeChapter5 for furtherdetailsof the
intervieweesdrug use).

The in-depth interviews
One of the first information interviews I conductedwas with the governor of an
Institution for young offenders who proved to be a particularly helpful informant. This
factor, coupledwith the attraction of having a "captiveaudience'for the first seriesof
Interviews, led to my using the Institution as my first researchsite. Eventhough, this
site had little possibilityof yielding contacts with heroin users In their
neighbourhoods,In retrospect,this choicewas unintentionally inspired as my
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experiencein the prison gave me a certain cachet with later respondentsmany of

friends
had
family
detainedthere.
and
whom

Overall,duringthe sixteenmonthsof fieldwork,sixty-onein-depthinterviews
were
withheroinusers.Thiswaslessthanthe hundredI hadtargetedbutas
conducted
in stoppingwhen
thishadbeenan arbitrarilypickednumberI hadlittlehesitancy
datasaturation
timeranout asI felt I hadreached
at thispoint.
Thesein-depthinterviewslastedapproximately
one hourandwere looselystructured
around a set of themes and topics concerningthe respondent'sdrug-using career
and experienceof localisedsocial exclusion,as outlined in my earlier discussionon
developingthe alde memoire (see also Appendix2).
While each topic was introduced in the course of the Interviews,the emphasisand
detail given to each issuewas left to the respondent.For in seeWingto understand
the socialworld of the problem drug user, I felt it was important to allow the
respondentto direct the flow of the conversationto what they perceivedwere the
key Issuesand to keep my input and direction to a minimum. As a result, I decided
had
been
in
interviews,
intention
in
the
to
starting
pilot
which
part
of
my
conduct
not
prison setting, but to use each interaction with the heroin users as data. In addition,
in the spirit of ethnographicresearch,I made every effort to minimisethe
hierarchicalstructures associatedwith interviews. For example, I provided coffee,
biscuitsand cigarettes and, where possible,arranged the seating In the room to
provide a relaxed atmospherein order to make the interview as similar to a naturally
occurring conversationas possible.

Whilemanyof the interviewstook placeat the accesssites,a numberof the heroin
home
know
invited
to
their
I
to
time
to conduct the interviews;
me
over
got
users
another couple of interviews took place in local caf6s. It is difficult to assesswhether

thesedifferentsettingsimpactedon the interviews.All but one of the interviewees
(oneof thoseconductedin prison)wereopenandvocalon the issueswe discussed.
Manyrelatedafterwardsthat they hadenjoyedthe processas it wasthe first time
they hadspokento someoneabouttheir livesanddrug usewherethe listenerwas
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andthe focusof the interactionwasotherthan interrogationor
n,on-judgemental
rehabilitation.

Research ethics
At the time I conductedthe fieldwork,little ethnographicor qualitativeresearchhad
beenconductedin Irelandand therewere no ethicalguidelinesregulatingthis type
of research.However,basedon my researchexperiencein the UK where ethical
8
had
been
a priority, I was consciousof the ethical implicationsof my
considerations
work and so took counselfrom the British SociologicalAssociation'sguidelines.
I saw the ethical implicationsof my work as having two connectingstrands. One, in
relation to the confidentiality of the data I was collecting, the other in relation to the

ethosand spirit in whichthe studywas undertakenand the recognitionof the more
powerfulpositionI heldcomparedto that of the researchsubjects.
With regardto confidentiality,althoughI kneweachrespondentsname,I asked
permissionto recordtheir namefor follow up purposesandall of themdid so
willinglyeventhoughthey were reassuredthat they were not obligedto do so.This
datawas recordedseparatelyfrom the interviewdatawith a codednumberlinking
the two items,the only identifyingdata recordedin the Interviewwerethe
age,genderand areaof residence.Respondents
wereassuredof the
respondent's
confidentialityof their interviewmaterialalthoughthis did not appearto be of great
concernto them.All of the interviewswererecorded,but only followingthe
consent.
respondent's
In terms of securingthe intervieweesInformed consent, before each interview began
I explained how and why I was carrying out the researchand what the data would
be used for. I encouragedrespondentsto ask questionsto ensure that they
understoodwhat I had said and that they were fully informed about the study and
also becauseit helped to get a conversationalstyle going and for the intervieweeto
relax. In addition, I decidedto anonymisethe neighbourhoodsin which the.

I This was particularlytrue for the ethnographicresearchI conductedwhile at the Centrefor Urban
and CommunityStudies(CUCR)in GoldsmithsCollege,Universityof London.
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key
for
two
conducted
work
was
reasons.First, I was concernedthat
ethnographic
identifying the areas would add further stigma to those who lived there and,
secondly,as the areas were publicly conceivedas "problematic',I wished to avoid
issues
judgement
the
their
the
and
of
pre-conceptions
of
areas
clouding
readers'
viewing them as specificto the areas studied rather than relevant to excluded places
in general.The namesof the heroin userswere also changedto avoid them being
identified.

In termsof the spiritand ethosof the research,the researchquestionsandthe
methodweredesignedto ensurethat the viewsand sensitivitiesof the heroinusers
wereprioritised.Uttle qualitativeand ethnographicresearchhadbeenconducted,at
that time, with heroinusersin DublinandI hopedto givevoiceto a groupwho were
(citedin
in our culturalstory by telling,what Richardson
silencedand marginalised
MillerandGlassner,1997,p104)terms'collectivestories'whichchallengedthe
existingstereotypesof heroinusers.
I wasalsomindfulof Bourgois'(1999,p10-11)ratherscathingview of researchers
drug
become
drugs
having
interact
to
to
with
experts
on
without
ever
manage
who
indigenousenvironments.
usersin their problematic,dangerousand uncomfortable
Andwhilethe ethnographiccomponentof my studywasoneof a numberof
culturallyrelativeinteractionwith
methods,I did seekto engagein non-judgmental,
Furthermore,by locatingtheir narratives
the heroinusersin their neighbourhoods.
within socialand structuralcontexts,I soughtto ensurethat the accountsof their
dailyliveswouldnot contributeto what Bourgoiscalls"'exoticvoyeurism"(ibld, p1l)
that demeansthe sociallyvulnerable.

Presentation of self
Throughout the fieldwork, I was consciousof how my'presentation of self

in the field, and as a result,the qualitativedata
influencedand shapedrelationships
that wascollected.
the clotheswornduringfieldworkcan be a simpletool for,
In termsof appearance,
(1995,
Atkinson
Harnmersley
p87) referto as,"the constructionof a
and
what
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working identity". However,thankfully, it was not always necessaryto go so far as
Patrick (1973, p15) and don:
a midnight blue suit, with a twelve-inch middle vent, three-inch flaps
over the side pockets and a light blue handkerchiefwith a white polka
dot (to match my tie).

Instead,I followedthe advicegivenby Power(1989)to blend-inbut not to overdo
things.However,my versionof blending-inturnedout to be quite differentto the
logo-edsportswearworn by the youngerfolk in the neighbourhood
and thenoname'brandsof their elders.In retrospect,it was probablybetterto stick-outrather
'i
than be suspectedof duplicity,for as Fetterman(1991,p89) notes,peoplehave
"emotionalradar"to spotfraudand Insincerityand"nativescan identifyan outsider
immediately,by the stranger'sclothes,speech,complexion,and evenmannerisms".
Whilesomeresearchliteraturecontendsthat accessis morelikelyif culturaland
ascriptivedifferences(suchas class,raceandgender)betweenthe researcherand
I foundit useful
the researched
are minimised,this is not invariablyso. Nonetheless,
to dull my (middle)classcharacteristics.
to followLiebow's(1967)recommendation
however,it was sometimesusefultoaccentuatemy rural originsandto
Conversely
remarkaboutbeinga 'culchie9as an Ice-breakerin
makea self-deprecating
awkwardsituations.I alsofoundthat as a femaleresearcherit was relativelyeasyto
buildrapportwith femaledrug usersand alsoto presenta non-threatening
persona
to male drug users.
The seeminglyeffortless ethnographictask of "hanging-outwas, as I discovered,
much more difficult to achievethan I had expected. In the first instance,this
necessitatedadopting a confident but easy going manner, even though I often felt
apprehensiveand nervous, so as to develop a level of rapport with the research
participants. Hanging-outalso required a combinationof patience and timing. For
example,through trial and error, I developeda senseof when it was appropriateto
approachsomeoneand engage them in conversationand when it was best to leave
someonealone, as well as learning that it is not always advisableor necessaryto be
pumping for information. Indeed, often, as advised by Polsky(1967, p121), I found it
best to "keep your eyes and ears open but keep your mouth shut".
Culchle-a nicknameusedby Dublinpeopleto describepeoplefrom rural areas.
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Later, as field relations developed,I found myself striving to maintain a balance
between keepingan open and friendly manner and becominga'marginal native'so
as to preservemy critical perspectiveand ensurethat researchsituations continued
to be rendered'anthropologicallystrange'. For as Hammersleyand Atkinson (1995,
p115) caution, "'the comfortable senseof being'at home'is a danger signal" for the
fieldworker.

Methodological Issues

Multipledata sources
The use of multiple data sources,as describedearlier, is not without methodological
complications.Triangulating data from different sourcesis, for example,viewed by
Silverman(1985) as a methodologicalcontradictionfor researchconductedwithin an
interpretivist paradigm in that it implies that partial views can simply be added
together to producea complete picture, and is thus basedon the (positivist)
assumptionof multiple mappingsof a single reality. However,while attempts to
fall
between
different
into
in
Indeed
accounts/data
gathered
settings
may
adjudicate
this methodologicaltrap, there is a plausiblecase to be made for understandingeach
account in the context in which it was produced,and for such accountsto mutually
inform each other (see Bourgois,1999).

Usingmultipledata sourcesto explorethe socialexclusion-heroin
usenexuswas
additionallyusefulin ensuringthat the relationshipbetweenindividuallivesand
meanings
socialstructurewas not sidelined(BrOckner,1995)andthat respondents'
were locatedwithin socialprocesses
and structuralforces.Without
and experiences
would
suchmultiplesources,the studyran the riskthat its focuson 'the underclass'
be
"the
it
is
in
that
to
the'problem'is
that
wisdom
received
such
groups
reinforce
found"(Hartnoll,1992,p16).
In addition, the multi-method approachallowed for what Agar (1996, p37) termed
the "massive over-determinationof pattern". that is, if the pattern is validated by

severaldifferenttypesof data then it exists,no one can makeit go away.Indeed,
currentdebateson drug risk behaviourhavebegunto addressthe needto
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investigatethe complex interplay of 'macro' and 'micro' influenceson drugs
behaviourthrough the use of multi-method studies. (cf Rhodes,2002)

Validityand reliability
The concernof qualitativeresearchers
with traditionallypositivistissuesof data
validityand reliabilityoften seemsto sit uneasilywithin what Gubaand Uncoln
(1994,p110)term a 'subjectivist!epistemology.Nevertheless,
somequalitative
somewhatdefensively,appearunableto shakeoff the positivistghosts
researchers,
toss.Forexample,
of validityand reliabilityand continueto arguethe methodological
Kirkand Miller(1986)and Silverman(1993)find the issuesof validityand reliability
importantbecausein themthe objectivityof researchis at stake.Whileit Is crucial
that the findingsare"'independent
of accidentalcircumstances
of the research"(Kirk
and Miller,1986,p20)andthat accuratedescriptionsof the socialworldare
produced,the desirefor dataintegfityseemsmorein keepingwith the interpretivist
paradigm.In this respect,for me the multi-methodapproachwhichallowedfor a
comparisonof datafrom a numberof sourceshelpedverify the integrityof my
findings.

.

In addition, it was useful to bear in mind Miller and Glassner's(1997) contention that
qualitative researchcannot provide a mirror reflection of the socialworld that the
positivistsstrive for. However,at its best it can provide accessto the meanings

and socialworlds.Furthermore,they claimthat
peopleattributeto their experiences
whilethe interview"is itselfa symbolicinteraction,this doesnot discountthe
possibilitythat knowledgeof the socialworld beyond the interaction can be
obtained." (Nd, p1OO)

Data analysis
As Silverman(1993)describes,Interviewsare traditionallyanalysedas moreor less
of reality.Accordingly,
accuratedescriptionsof experienceor representations
the
coding,groupingor summarising
analysisshouldentailsystematically
descriptionsand providinga coherentframeworkfor analysis.In seekingto do this,
my analyticobjectivewasnot merelyto describe'thesituatedproductionof talk, but
to showhowwhat is beingsaidrelatesto the experiences
and livesbeingstudied.In

so

preparationfor this data analysis,the tape-recordedinterviews with the heroin users
were transcribed in full; this took on averageabout eight hours per hour of recorded
conversation.The result was a large volume of textual data which required a
systematicapproachin order to build up an inductive analysis.To assistwith this I
used the software package 777eEffinpqraphto help code and sort the textual data in
preparationfor analysis.
To code the data, each transcribed interview was reformatted and imported into Me
Effincgraphsoftware programme.These interview texts (which run from between
30-60 pages)were then printed out in a specialformat where each line of text is
numbered. Usingthe headingsand sub-headingsfrom the interview scheduleas an
initial set of codes, I selectedsix scripts, from male and female respondentsequally,
to further develop my coding frame. The numberedtexts were closelyscrutinised
and segmentsidentified and marked with one or more code words to signify the
themes they represent.When all possiblecodeswere identified in the test scripts,
they formed the basisfor the coding frame I then set up In The Effinc!graph (see
Appendix3). Eachtext was then coded manually by applying the relevant code to
the appropriate section of the text, after which the line numbers*ofeach coded
section of text were entered and allocatedtheir code in the software package.The
complete dataset of all the scripts was then sorted into the themes for which they
had been coded and printed out thematically so that, for example, all data relating to
employmentcould be examinedtogether and the issuesrelating to this theme
identified.
This coding processwas extremely time consumingand took about four months work
to complete. For in order to ensure the integrity of the data, the code words had to
be applied consistentlythroughout the texts so that every instanceof a theme was
identified and coded. Despitethe length of time the coding took, this process
ensured that the subsequentanalysisof the large dataset was basedon themes and
issueswhich had been systematicallycollated. The data relating to each theme were
read and re-read until I was satisfied that I had grasped the meaning of the data and
that I had Identified the issuesemerging. Eachtheme was thus gradually developed
on an inductive basiswith relevant quotes selectedfrom the material to support and
clarify the analysis.
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In writing up the data chapters, data from the ethnographicstudies and the
quantitative data on socialexclusionwere used to contextualisethe primary
interview data and to provide points of comparison.In addition, a number of
quantifiablevariableswere identified in the transcripts relating to the heroin users
drug history and personallives. These variableswere entered into an SPSSdatabase
to provide a profile of the heroin users and their drug-using careers.These data are
presentedin Chapter Five as a representationof the heroin users interviewedfor the
study.

Conclusion
As describedin this chapter, this study was designedto capture some of the
complexity indicated in the literature review as to the dynamic nature of local drug
scenesand the structural forces and social processeswhich influencethem. Using
both quantitative and ethnographicdata to provide a contextual framework, the
emphasisis nonethelessfirmly placed on the lived experienceof the heroin users
resident in the sociallyexcludeddrug neighbourhoods.In the subsequentdata
chapters the outcome of this method and methodologyis presented.First, the
neighbourhoodcontext is examined,then the developmentof the heroin users'drug
careersand the impact of the local drugs market. These chapters are then followed
by an examinationof the heroin users lives in terms of their educationand
lives
disentangle
family
their
their
to
and
attempts
experience,
employment
themselvesfrom their drug careers.To conclude,the final discussionchapter seeks
to tie these interconnectingstrands into an inclusive,theoretically basedaccount of
dynamics.
neighbourhood
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Chapter Four
The neighbourhood context

Introduction
This first data chapterdescribesand providesa socialanalysisof the five
whichwerehometo the heroinuserswho participatedin the study.
neighbourhoods
Eachof theseneighbourhoods
wasselectedon the basisthat residentsexperienced
both high levelsof socio-economic
disadvantage
and localiseddrug problems;the
by extensiveproblemdrug useamongits inhabitantsanda
latter characterised
visible drugs market.

The aim of this chapteris to providea holisticpictureof the livedexperiencein the
data
' SectionOneexaminesthe demographicand socio-economic
neighbourhoods.
from the 1996Census,the yearthe fieldworkfor this study
for eachneighbourhood
began.This is supplemented
with data andanalysisfrom localdevelopmentbodies
and relevantliterature.SectionTwo expandson theseissuesthrougha qualitative
and descriptiveanalysisof the areasbasedon residents'narrativesand my own
Throughoutthe chapter,emphasisis placedon
ethnographicobservations.
identifyingthe key issuesin termsof the commonalities
anddifferencesthat appear
to be mostsignificantIn the neighbourhoods.

Background
Dublin neighbourhoodshave traditionally been characterisedby a high level of class
segregationin that public housing has been provided by local authorities en mass In
enclavesaround the city, mostly in the form of sprawling suburban housing estates
and inner-city flat complexeswhich are relatively isolated from their middle-class
counterpartsand the commercialareas of the city.
The economicrecessionwhich began in Ireland In the late 1970s, intensified in the
1980sand tailed off in the mid-1990s,impacted disproportionatelyon working-class
communitiesas their traditional industriesfolded due to economicrestructuring and
monetarist economicpolicieswhich led to soaring unemploymentrates. In addition,
during the 1980sand 1990shousing policiesand practices,such as an under-supply
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of public housingand its allocationon a 'points system'. resulted in a concentration
of peoplewith the greatest social and economicneeds being housed in areas with
little support structures in place. Indeed, Nolan and Whelan (1999) found that the
percentageof urban local authority tenants in poverty increasedmarkedlyfrom 48
per cent to 62 per cent between 1987 and 1994. In addition, the socio-economic
situation of these householdsdeteriorated to the point where just over threequarters (76%) had no educationalqualificationsand two-thirds (66%) were
unemployed,over half (55%) of whom were long-term unemployedi.e. for 12
months or more.

Section One: A comparative neighbourhood social analysis
The five Dublin city neighbourhoodsto be examinedvary in a number of respects.
Two are old worldng-classneighbourhoodsIn the inner city that were part of the
larger area blighted by the city's initial heroin epidemic in the early 1980s.One is a
high rise 1960sflat complex locatedclose to the city centre. The remainingtwo are
local authority housingestates built in the 1980son the periphery of the city.

Censusdata
data availableto conducta systematicand
The only comparablearea-based
are that providedfrom the
comparativesocialanalysisof theseneighbourhoods
populationcensusreturnsfor DistrictElectoralDivisions(DEDs).Yet, manyof these
DEDsare basedon ancientboundariesthat havelongsincelost their significance
and maynot correspondwith what localresidentsidentifyas their neighbourhood.
Forexample,a DEDmaycoveronly part of a flat complexor an estateor may
belonging
to a differentneighbourhood.
as
of
streets
perceived
a
number
contain
Consequently,
not only do DEN frequentlyrepresentartificialconstructionsof a
neighbourhood,but also data on pocketsof poverty within a DIEDmay be statistically
diluted by more prosperousneighboursliving in the vicinity.

In addition,as the areaand populationsizeof DEDsare not consistent,population
from areato area.Accordingly,the data expressedas
densityratesvary considerably
do not always
a percentageof the localpopulation,whilefacilitatingcomparisons,
Forexample,the
of socialphenomenain neighbourhoods.
capturethe concentrations
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sameunemployment
rate in areasof highand low populationdensitiesdo not fully
reflectthe criticalmassof peopleaffected.
Furthermore,whileno complianceratesfor completionof Censusformsare
published,it wouldseem,basedon conversations
with residentsduringthe courseof
this study,that inhabitantsof poorerneighbourhoods
are lesslikelyto complete
theseforms,andas a resulttheir experiencemaybe under-represented
in the data.
In addition,as the Censusis conductedfor mostlyadministrativepurposesthe data
collectedis not alwaysthe mostindicativeof sociologicalphenomenon.
Despitethe abovecaveatsin relationto the Censusdata,theseare the only
comparabledata availablewhichcan providean Insightinto the demographic
and
socio-econorniccontext of the five neighbourhoods.Consequently,in my analysisI
adopt a critical approachto the data and use the ethnographicdata I have collected
as a way of surmounting these limitations.The data tables accompanyingthis
discussionare presentedin Appendix4.

Socio-economic and demographic profile
The socio-economicand demographicvariables examinedin this backgroundstudy
are those which have been consistentlyidentified in Irish literature as being
characteristicof socialdeprivation and exclusion(see for example, Gamma, 1998a-d;
Fahey, 1999; Nolanand Whelan, 1999; Pringle,Walsh and Hennessey,1999). Such
variables include demographicdata on population density (expressedas the rate of
personsper square mile); age range and the rate of population change; data relating
to householdcomposition; as well as socio-economicindicators such as education
levels, employment rates, Incomeand social class.
Among the key issuesexaminedare rates of early school leaving which In the Irish
context relate to those who left school at or below 15 years of age. And as a
counterpoint, the rate of local peoplewith a third level education.This latter point
may indicate the level of social mix in the area as third level education has, in

Ireland,largelyremainedthe preserveof the middleclasses(seeClancy,1995;
Drudyand Lynch,1993).
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In terms of identifying the level of unemploymentIn the neighbourhoods,I was
consciousof how the definition of unemploymentrates may be politically constructed
by, for example, not including those who are on government training schemes.As a
result, I also examinedthe rate of those who were in work In order to estimate the

Le. thosewho are not participating
extentof what Wilson(1987)terms'joblessness'
in the labourforceas well as thosewho are unemployed.
Therewasno dataon housingtenureavailablefrom the censusdatawhichwould
betweentenure,classand
havebeenusefulinformationas the interrelationship
hasbeenwell establishedin Ireland(Fahey,1999;NolanandWhelan,
disadvantage
1999).Nonetheless,
all five neighbourhoods
were predominantlypublichousing
areaswith little or no privatelyownedhomes,managedby the housingauthorityfor
the city.
Socialclassin the censusis determinedby the occupationand employmentstatusof
tablesto this chapterI have
the headof the household.In the accompanying
includeddata at the extremelevelsof this scalei.e. SocialClass1 (professional
the semiskilled,unskilledand
workers)and on SocialClass5,6, and 7 (respectively,
This latter classification
is mostrevealingas it includes
the unclassified
occupations).
thosewho haveneverbeenin paidemploymentor live in a householdwherethe
headof the householdhasneverbeenin paidemployment.
In the sectionthat follows,thesekeyvariablesare examinedfor eachneighbourhood
and later are analysedcomparativelyin order to identify the commonalitiesand
differencesboth between the DEDsand with the overall Dublin Regionfigures which
serve as a referencepoint for relative comparison.

The Neighbourhoods
The namesof the five neighbourhoodsexamined in this study have been changedto
mask their Identity. Despitedoing so, many readerswith a knowledgeof Dublin will
probably recognisethe areas and if not the bibliographicreferencesmay hint at their
location. Nonetheless,I believethat it is useful to avoid naming the areas directly in
be
Issues
focus
the
to
may
common to socially excluded placesin
which
on
order
general.
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Northtown and Southtown
Northtown and Southtown, are old working-classneighbourhoodsin the inner city.
Housingin both areas predominantlycomprisesof public flat complexesbuilt during
the 1950sand 1960s. Both areas are regardedas having similar experiencesof
housing and socio-economicpolicies(see Butterly, 1999; Fahey, 1999). For example,
during the 1980s,incentivesto develop the city's suburbsthough the creation of new
towns on the periphery contributed to the neglect and physicaldecay of these area.
In addition, the loss of traditional industriesduring the economicrecessionof the
1970sled to a contractingjob market for the less skilled and high concentrationsof
unemployment(National Economicand SocialForum, 1981).

Bothareasalsosharea similarhistoryIn termsof their experienceof localiseddrug
problems.The first epidemicof heroinusein the early 1980ssettledin the local
andthe surroundingareas
authorityflat complexesin theseneighbourhoods
(O'Gorman,1998).In communitystudiescarriedout at that time, approximately
10%of the 15-24year agegroupin theseareaswere reportedto be usingheroin
(Bradshaw,1985; O'Kelly etal, 1988).
In 1996, the neighbourhoodsof Northtown and Southtown were still largely immune
to the new urban renewal programmesin the inner city and the emerging economic
boom. If anything, poverty and drug problemsappearedeven more concentrated
and entrenchedwithin these micro areas. For example, Corcoran(1998) found 91%
of the adult residentson an estate in Southtown to be reliant on socialwelfare
benefits of some type.
Despitea number of community-based,anti-drug, campaigns,police operationsand
the introduction of drug treatment services,albeit quite limited at this point in time,
the sale and use of drugs in the area has continued and at the time of the fieldwork
'
was once again at a point of high visibility. In both areas, the open sale and use of
drugs were concentratedin the public housingflat complexesand in adjacent
(1998)
1996,
Comiskey
For
the
year
estimated an opiate prevalencerate of
streets.
175.7 per thousand males aged 15-24 in the greater Southtown postal area, and
148.6 per thousand males in the greater Northtown postal area; these were,
respectively,the highest and secondhighest area rates in the city.
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Northtownis a denselypopulatedareaof approximately5,000inhabitantsandan
averagedensityof 25,000peopleper squaremile (Table4.1). Asover a third (35%)
to almost9,000young
of the populationare agedbetween15-29;this corresponds
peopleper squaremile (Table4.1). Almostthree-quartersof the population(72%) in
one DEDare earlyschoolleavers,nonetheless10%havea third leveleducation
(Table4.2). In the sameDED,one in four adultsare in work (24%), almosttwothirds (63%) of the menare unemployedand almostthree-quartersof these(72%)
havebeenso for morethan threeyears(Table4.3). Overhalf (53%) of the women
(Table4.3). As a resultof thesehigh levelsof joblessness,
a high
are unemployed,
proportionof the population,almosteverysecondperson(43%), belongsto the
'unclassified'socialclass,whereasone in forty (2.5%) residentsare'professional
workers'(Table4.4).
Southtown,hasa populationof just under4,000people(Table4.1). Althoughthe
areacontainstwo largelocalauthorityflat complexes,it hasa moremixedtenure
that its counterpartin the north innercity. Nonetheless,
one of the DEDshasthe
highestpopulationdensityof the five neighbourhoods
at 31,000peopleper square
mile (Table4.1). Similarto Northtown,the densityof youngpeopleIn the 15-29age
groupworksout at approximately9,000per sq. mile (Table4.1). OneIn thirty-three
workerswhereasone in four (22%) are designatedas
people(3%) are professional
unclassified(Table4.4). Halfof the residentsare earlyschoolleavers,whileone In
(Table
have
4.2). Approximately
(15%)
third-level
one In threeadults
a
education
six
(35%) are in work, 40% of residentsare unemployed,overtwo-thirds(68%) of men
in the areawho are unemployedhavebeenso for morethan threeyears(Table4.3).

Talltown
Talltownis physicallyuniquein the Irish context,beinga high-riseflat complexwhich
was built in the late 1960son a green-fieldsite in the then suburbsas an urgent
remedyto the housingcrisisof the time. Initially,the areawas hailedas a modernist
of new urbanliving,however,socialand recreationalstructureswere
masterpiece
neverput in placeandthe areadeterioratedphysicallyand socially.The local
authorityremainsthe solelandlordfor residentsin the flat blocksmostof whomare
whollyrelianton socialwelfarefor their income.Housingallocationpolicieshave
beenidentifiedas oneof the contributoryfactorsto the area'smalaise.Power's
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(1997) analysisof this'estate on the edge' listed a litany of ill-conceivedpoliciessuch
as the large scale housingof lone parents, single people transferred from Institutional
care, and homelessfamilies, which were seen to have a detrimental Impact on the
local
flat
had
been
built),
(twenty
the
1987
In
a
evaluation
complex
years
after
area.
had
dumping
how
housing
the
demonstrated
the
as
used
estate
a
authority
study
(many
59%
for
its
tenants
with mental
single
people
of
all
at-risk
most
ground
health difficulties), 45% of all single parents and 28% of all homelessfamilies
housedby city's housingauthority were placed in the area despite the estate
accountingfor just 10% of the public housing stock (BLDTF,1997, p5-6).
Poor housing managementadded to the difficulties experiencedby those living on
the estate. The flat blockswere poorly maintainedand communalareas and

stairwellsdecayedovertime.The lifts in the tower blockswerea recurringproblem
(BLDTF,
1997,
lifts
time
the
third
at
any
out
of
order
given
one
of
with an estimated
blocks
flat
the
The
were used as'shooting galleries'with
areas
of
communal
p5).
numbersof young people sleepingthere and/or awaiting the arrival of the dealers
(BLDTF,1997, p14). The combinationof all these difficulties was seen to contribute
to a high level of turnover among the tenant population.
Figuresfrom the 1996 censusindicate that the area is home to approximately 15,000
four,
half
flat
blocks
households
in
in
5,000
eight and
of
approximately
people
fifteen storeys and the rest in houses(Table 4.1). The area is compact,,
between
huge
homogenous.
differences
No
two
exist
and
sq. miles,
approximately
different parts of the area, although the flats are perceivedas less settled than the
houseswith some flat blocksseen as worse than others (BP, 2003). Density levels in
the area are high with approximately20,000 people per sq. mile (Table 4.1). Just
is
(30%)
in the 15-29 age group which corresponds
the
third
of
population
a
under
to approximately6,000 young people per sq. mile (Table 4.1).
over half of the population (57%) are early school leavers; only four per cent have a
third level education (Table 4.2). Not surprisinglygiven the low level of formal

(0.7%)
less
than
workers;
of the residentsare professional
cent
one
per
education,
(Table
belong
in
(35%)
the
the
in
three
unclassified
social
group
residents
of
one
4.4). Onethird of the adult population(34%) is in work; nearlyone out of everytwo
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people (43%) is unemployedCrable4.3). Almost half (48%) of the men in the area
are unemployed,and almost a third of these (62%) have been so for more than
three years (Table 4.3). Over a third (35%) of the women are unemployed,of those
who are working one in two do so in a part-time capacity (Table 4.3).
The drug problem that materialisedin Talltown was regarded as being qualitatively
different than in the inner-city areas in that it, initially, mainly consistedof the use of
barbiturates,codeine-basedcough bottles, benzodiazepines,and opioids whose
popularity over heroin was seen to be related to the lack of a consistentsupply of
heroin in the area (BLDTF,1997).
Widespreadopen drug dealing has long been a feature of the area (BLDTF,2000)
particularly around the almost derelict shoppingcentre. Few treatment facilities were
availableand, in 1995,135 residentswere recordedas being in receipt of methadone
treatment (BLDTF,1995). For the year 1996, Comiskey(1998) estimated an opiate
10
few
A
15-24
in
Talltown
48.4
thousand
the
males
aged
area.
rate
of
per
prevalence
years later, a local prevalenceestimation study found 683 known opiate users In the
area which translated into one in thirteen of the 15-49 year age group (Foxe, 1998).

Eastownand Westown
EastownandWestown,are situatedon the
The remainingtwo neighbourhoods,
by
built
developments
the
Both
the
were
city.
are
relatively
new
which
of
periphery
housingauthorityduringthe 1980s.The buildingdensityis low, the standardhome
beinga three bed-roomedsemi-detached
or terracedhousewith a smallgardento
the front and rear.Housesin both areasare still mostlyrentedfrom the public
housingauthority. Infrastructure has been slow to be put in place and is limited to a
school, church and a few shops. Uittle attention was given to the provisionof cultural
and recreationalfacilities contributing to their overall bleakness.Transport links are
poor; the areas are isolated from the rest of the city and entail long bus journeys to
reach the centre. Lack of transport also hampersemployment opportunities as it

10Comiskey's
(1998)studyuseda three-sourcecapture-recapture
methodologyto estimateopiate
prevalenceIn Dublinfor 1996.However,as one of the sourcesusedwas drug treatmentdata it is
the figure for areaswhereserviceswere lessdeveloped,
arguablethat this methodunderestimates
suchas Talltown,Eastownand Westown.
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restrictsthe mobilityof the residents.The newindustrialzonesestablishednearby
are mainlyIn the technologysectorand requireskilledworkerswith a strong
educationalbase (CP, 2002; NP, 2003).

Anecdotalevidencefrom key Informantsreportthat problemdrug useIs a relatively
in theseareasandonethat revolvesaroundthe trend for'chasing'
new phenomenon
The newness
ratherthan injectingheroinas is the caseIn the other neighbourhoods.
(1998)data whichestimatesa
is reflectedin Comiskey's
of this phenomenon
minimumnumberof 50.2 per thousandof the malepopulationagedbetween15-24
usingopiatesin the postaldistrictwhereWestownliesand a lowerfigureof 21.6 per
thousandin the Eastownarea.However,at the time the fieldworkfor this studywas
beingconducted,the drug problemhad reacheda stagewhereheroinhadcometo
dominatethe mindsand livesof thoselivingin the neighbourhood.
Eastownhasa populationof just over 7,000in 1,600households,
morethan 4
peopleper house(Table4.1). Oneof the DEDshasthe highestproportion(33%) of
(Table4.1). Density
loneparentheadedhouseholdsin all of the five neighbourhoods
in one of the DEDsis particularly high, over 18,000 people per sq. mile with over
5,500 per sq. mile in the 15-29 year old age group (Table 4.1). The other DEDhas a
substantiallylower density rates but this is accountedfor by the inclusionof large

patchesof, as yet, greenspaceswithin the DEDboundaries.However,with an
averageof 4.4 peopleper householdin both DEN the densitywithin the households
(Table4.1).
is higherthan In the other neighbourhoods
Almosttwo-thirds(60%) of the residentshaveleft school,at or below,the official
schoolleavingageof 15; three per cent havea third leveleducation(Table4.2).
Lessthan one per cent of the population belongsto the professionalsocial group;
over a quarter (26%) are designatedas unclassified(Table 4.4). Lessthan a third
(31%) of adults are in work; almost half (49%) are unemployed(Table 4.3). The
unemploymentrate for males is higher (54%); and almost two-thirds (63%) of these
have been long-term unemployed(Table 4.3). Over half (51%) of the women who
work do so on a part-time basis (Table 4.3).
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Westownhasa populationof just over 20,000peoplein 5,000households,
densitylevelswithin the housesare as high as in Eastown(Table4.1).
consequently,
Densitylevelswithin the DEDsare alsohigh; oneof the DEDshasthe equivalentof
20,000peopleper sq. mile,just over6,000of whomare In the 15-29agegroup
(Table4.1). The two other DEN havea lowerdensityas abouthalf of theseareas
thosepocketswhichare inhabitedhavea similar
are green-fleldsites,nonetheless
layoutanddesignandwouldhavea similarlyhighdensitylevelto the other. One
DIEDalsoincludesa privatehousingestatein the far cornerof the areawhichwould
furtherdilutesomeof the statistics,thus, for examplethis estatemayaccountfor
the relativelyhigh level(15%) of third leveleducationin the DIED(Table4.2).
Despitethis,just underhalf (48%) of the overallpopulationthereare earlyschool
leavers(Table4.2).
A minimalrate (1%) of residentsare classifiedin the professional
socialgroupand,
in comparisonwith the other DEDs,thereare far fewer members(15%) in the
socialgroup(Table4.4). Not surprisingthen that this areaalsohasthe
unclassified
highestproportionof peoplein work (44%) andthe lowestlevelof unemployment
(29%) (Table4.3).

Commonalities and key issues
in turn, it is usefulto
Havingexaminedevidencefrom eachof the neighbourhoods
data
from
for
these
to
the
similarities
neighbourhoods
check
contrast
and
compare
betweenvariables.To furtherthis analysis,additional
and possibleinterrelationships
data for the DublinRegionis usedas a pointof comparison.

Populationand householddata
Densitylevelsvariedconsiderably
within the five neighbourhoods
rangingfrom
approximately5,500per sq. mile in oneof the WestownDEDsto just over30,000
per sq. mile in the Northtownarea.However,evenwithin this broadrangethe
lowestdensitywassubstantiallyhigherthan the averagefigurefor the DublinRegion
(3,000per sq. mile).The numberof households
within the DEDareasalsovaried
from 700 in one part of Eastownto 2,000in a DEDin Talltown.The averagenumber
of peopleper householdrangedfrom two to five persons;the DublinRegionaverage
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was three (Table 4.1).
A number of the DIEDareas had experiencedconsiderablepopulationchange, both
expandingand declining, since the 1986 Census.However,the rate of population
changewas not consistent in all areas and ranged from a decreaseof 12% in part of
Talltown to an increaseof 22% in part of the relatively new suburb of Westown and
the inner-city area of Northtown, the latter probably reflecting the programmeof
urban renewal in part of the DIEDarea. These rates were substantiallyhigher than
the Dublin regional averageof 4%; indicating that these neighbourhoodshad
experienced,a substantiallevel of instability and change in their population (Table
4.1).
The percentageof the population aged 15 to 29 years of age - the age group most
likely to be heroin users and the age range of the vast majority of the research
participants- varied within each of the neighbourhoodsand averagedat about 30%,
with one DEDin the Northtown area considerablyhigher at 40%. Aside from this
latter area, the rates were consistentwith those of the Dublin region (27%).
However,when density is taken into account, the number of personsaged 15-29 is
over 5,000 per square mile for ten out of the twelve DEDs,over six times higher than
the equivalent figure (817 per sq. mile) for the Dublin region.

In the DEN varied,rangingfrom 11% to
The percentageof loneparenthouseholds
33%; the averagefor the Dublinregionwas 11% (Table4.1). Theredid not appear
to be a patternto thesefigureswhichis surprisingas loneparenthoodis a
associated
with poorworWing-class
communitiesin Ireland.However,
phenomenon
areaswith lowerthan expectedfigureswouldnot includesingleparentsandtheir
suchas their parentalhome,whichmayaccount
childrenlivingin other households,
"
for someof this discrepancy.

Educational disadvantage

In the Dublinregion,a quarterof the populationhashadeither no formaleducation

11The censusrecordsthe numberof [oneparenthouseholdsratherthan the socialphenomenonof
loneparenthood.
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or primaryeducationonly. In the five areascoveredby this study,the ratesare
higherrangingfrom 31% in a WestownDEDto 51% In a Northtown
considerably
DIED(Table 4.2).

Dataon the proportionof earlyschoolleaversrangefrom 36% to 72% In the five
areas.ThreeDEDshaveratesunderor similarto the Dublinregionalaverageof
49%; in the remainingDEDs,over half of thosewho haveleft schoolhaddoneso
beforethe officialageof leaving.In contrast,the ratesof thosewith third level
educationrangefrom 2% to 20% comparedto the regionalaverageof 25%. Halfof
the twelveDEDshavethird-leveleducationratesof 5% and lowerwhichcombined
with high levelsof earlyschoolleavingindicateareasof severeeducational
disadvantage.
Theseareasare almostwhollypublichousingareaswhichhavebeen
developedon green-fieldsitesin the suburbs.The two inner-cityareashave
somewhathigherratesof third leveleducationindicatinga moremixedpopulation
(Table4.2).

Socialclass
Datafrom the five neighbourhoods
showthat there is a markedlylow levelof
workers(SocialClass1) livingin the areas.Comparedto the Dublin
professional
figures
7%,
of
range from less than a half a per cent in an Eastown
average
regional
DIEDto 4% in Northtown (Table 4.4).

The proportion of semi-skilledmanual workers resident in the five neighbourhoodsIs
higher than the regional average ranging from 13%-22% comparedto 12%. The
level of unskilledworkers is also higher; in nine out of the twelve DEDsthe rate is at
least twice that of the Dublin average. However, perhaps most revealingare the
figures for the unclassifiedgroup, in five DEDsmore than one in three belong to this
social group cumulating in a rate in part of Northtown which is over three times the
regional average,47% comparedto 13% (Table 4.4).

Joblessness
The level of unemploymentin the neighbourhoodsvaried from 21% In a Westown

DIEDto 59% in part of Northtown- all substantiallyhigherthat the regionalaverage
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of 15%. Male unemploymentrates are higher, ranging from 24% to 63% compared
to 18% regionally;with at least half of those in each area unemployedfor more that
three years. Femaleemployment rates are somewhat lower, however, a significant
proportion of women who work do so in part-time jobs - ranging from 23% to 51%
(Table 4.3).

Betweenone in four (24%) and one in two (48%) residentsaged 15 and over were
in work. Although not all of the remaining population in this age group were
necessarilyunemployed- factors such as the numbersof people retired, those
low
home
duties
be
into
the
in
in
to
taken
account
need
continuing on educationor
level of peopleactually working in the neighbourhoodsindicatesan even greater
level of joblessnessthan that captured by the unemploymentfigures (Table 4.3).
Such high rate of joblessnesswould affect the level of income In the areas; data on
the average householdexpenditure (the only financial data availableon a DIEDbasis)
ranged from F-IR231to EIR280per week comparedto a regional averageof IR323
(Table 4.5).

Cumulativeand inter-relateddeprivation
In Ireland,the HaaseIndexof RelativeAffluenceand DeprivationIs usedto provide
of the overalldeprivationof an area(Gamma1998a-d).The
a singlemeasurement
factorssuchas the socialclasscomposition,the level
indextakesinto consideration
and long-termemployment,the proportionof lone
of education,unemployment
12
dependency
the
age
rate. Eachof the DEDsin the five areasincluded
parentsand
in this studyhadthe highestpossibledeprivationscoreof ten out of ten.
However,while the Index providesan indicator of the cumulative nature of

the foregoingareaanalysessuggestthese
deprivationwithin the neighbourhoods,
factors are not just concurrent but also inter-related. For example, a connection
between educationand occupation/classcan be seen in a number of areas such as in
part of Eastownwhere the lowest rate of residentswith a third-level educationalso
have the highest level of unskilled manual workers; while the Westown DIEDwith the
12Each DED is ranked on a scale of 1 to 10. A Rank Factor Score of 1 Indicates that an area is
amongst the most affluent 10 per cent of areas, whilst a Score of 10 indicates that an area is
amongst the most disadvantaged 10 per cent.
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leasteducationaldisadvantage
in termsof earlyschoolleavingalsohasthe lowest
levelof unskilledmanualworkers.In the inner-cityNorthtownarea,the rateof
socialgroupwasoverthreetimesthe regionalaverage;
residentsin the unclassified
there63% of malesare unemployed,72% of whomhavebeenunemployedfor more
that threeyears.This sameDEDalsohasthe highestlevelof earlyschoolleavers
(seeTables4.2 - 4.4).
and educationaldisadvantaged
1
Summary of area analysis

The Censusdata examinedfor theseneighbourhood
profileshasa numberof
limitations,nonetheless
somecleartrendsemergeIn termsof Identifyingsocioeconomicand demographicfactors which encapsulatethe shapeof a risk
environment for the developmentof localiseddrug problems.These may be

as:
summarised
levels
high
long-term
of
unemployment
and
particularly
unemployment;
*
narrowsocialclasscomposition;
density,
high
in
density
the
population
and
particular
of youngpeopleaged
9

0a

15-29 in the neighbourhoods;

in termsof the combinationof elementarylevelsof
educationaldisadvantage
rd
leaving
levels
leveleducation;
3
early
school
education,
and minimal
of
a changinglocalpopulation;
in the neighbourhoods;
the cumulativenatureof disadvantage
and
betweenfactorssuchas class,tenure,educationand
the interrelationship
unemployment.
In the following section, the lived experienceof these phenomenaby the residents

and heroinuserswill be examined.

Section Two: The lived experience of a risk environment

In my ethnographicstudyof the areas,manyphysicalsimilaritiesbetweenthe
werevisible.The areaslook poorand are poorlyservicedand
neighbourhoods
maintained.Rubbishis strewnaroundthe streetsand greenspaces.Dogsand
sometimeshorses,roamaroundnosingthroughthe detritus.Bussheltersand
telephoneklosksare often smashedand broken.Thereare few carsaround,most
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are old and rusted,someare burnt out. In the flat complexesand suburbanhousing
estates many of the homes are worn and dilapidated, others are derelict or burned
out and boarded up, while a select few gleam and shine through the squalor. Public
spaces,such as stairwells in the flat-blocks, are poorly maintained, dank and dirty;
the areas are poorly lit. Overall the areas look, as Simon aptly describedWestown:

Ukea fuckingwar zone.
Inside,
The few localshopsare likeconcretebunkersas if anticipatingArmageddon.
highcountersor metalscreensseparatethe shopworkersfrom the customers,and
mostoften a hugedog growlsrestrainedby its leashIn the corner.The produceis of
high
but
at
a
price.
quality
poor

The localpublicbuildings,mainlyschoolsandchurches,are surroundedby highwalls
if,
by
Why?
It's
their
not
as
covered
mesh
railings
with
windows
cages.
spiked
and
accordingto Peter,theseact as a deterrent:
Ukethey don't keepanybodyout becauseif you'regoingto rob the
schoolyou'lljust get bleedin'get over it or elseyou'dsnipthem andgo
throughthem
he reckons:
It's madness,like them spikyrailingsjust makethe placelook,just
derelictlooking,you know,'cosit lookscloseddown.Doesn'tit? It looks
looks
like.
it
that's
squalor,
what
urban
The areasare physicallyisolatedas if hiddenfrom the restof the city. In Southtown,
by
from
is
the
the
the
a Berlin-typewall.
curtained
off
rest
of
area
estates
one of
Publictransportto and from the suburbanareasis limited.Oftenthere is none.At
night andweekendsthe busserviceis frequentlycurtailedbecauseof youngpeople
firing stonesat vehiclespassingthroughthe area;then the nearestbusstop is a
goodwalk away.In any caseasidefrom the few peopletravellingto work, the
here
in
their
they feel safer,feel the sameas
tend
to
own
areas;
stay
residents
areasof the city you'renoticedas
everyoneelse.In town andthe middle-class
different,you'rerefusedentry to shopsand seenas'common'andneer-do-well,so
its bestto stickwith your own peopleand anyhowthere'sno moneyto go anywhere.
Thereare Widsandyoungpeopleeverywhere,on the streetsandthe greenspaces;
the young ones running around playing, the older Idds hanging out. Facilitiesfor

them are minimal.In Westownthereare over two thousandchildrenunderthe age
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of fourteen in the area, yet there is no playground.Sharon, among others, was

concerned:
The kids are just all wild around there. They're just like wild animalssure
I mean they've nothing to do, do you know what I mean?They're up to
everything the kids are, everything.
Residents,from other areas, such as Tom from Southtown, observeda similar

phenomenon:
The kids around our way, like the state of them they're going to be nuts
when they grow up, they're living, I think they're living to be locked up
anpgetting chased by the old bill and whatever else. They do be scuttlin'
off the police cars and throwing bricks at them and all that. They're only
six and sevenyears old, like that's down In the flats now, not the houses
around the flats, like the flats is just a pure no-go area, there's nothing
in it, I don't think there's anyone working in the bleedin'place.

Work,or ratherlackof it, wasthe definingaspectof all of the neighbourhoods
one out of everytwo adultshada job, in others
studied.In someneighbourhoods
between
had
been
for
four.
Of
those
in
a
not
many
working,
out
of
work
years,
one
hadbeenout of work for
half andthree-quartersof the menin the neighbourhoods
threeyearsor more.Someneverhada job, and livedin households
wherenobody
wasworkingand may neverhaveworked.Thosewho hadwork were primarilyin
unskilled,low paidor part-timejobs (seeTable4.3).
Unemployment
of this magnitudetranslatedinto situationson the groundwhereby,
as describedby Katie:
Nearly every father in this area is unemployed.I think there's about
twenty working and then the mothers, some of the mothers might have
a little eveningjob.

The'little eveningjobs' held by manyof the womenin the areatendedto be for
contractcleaning(or otherwork with few fringe benefits)in officesin the city centre
and the industrialestateson the city'soutskirts.In the earlymorningand evenings
minibusescollectedand dispatchedthis workforcebeforeand after the regular
workersfinishedtheir shifts.The work wassufficientlylow paid not to affecttheir
family'swelfarebenefitsand couldmeanan extrathirty to fifty poundsa week,but,
it was hardwork. Davidrecalled:
My mother like she was a widow, she was struggling, she tried very
hard. She took all the jobs, cleaningjobs, menialjobs you know and she
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workedher fingersto the bone.
With the majorityof peopleIn the neighbourhoods
dependenton welfare,moneyIs
scarce.Angelarelatedthe difficultiesin makingendsmeetin suchsituations:
Thereare plentyof womenaroundthe areathat are undergreat
pressure,like financialand social,they are underan awful lot of
pressure.I meanif you havea housefulof kidsyou'regivensomething
everyThuýsday(welfarecheque]that wouldbarelycoverthe costof
your bills.Andyou'reworryingaboutthe winterfor fire, you knowfor
fuel, andyour ESB(electricity]and Christmas,and evenIn the summer
it's backto school.I meankidsthink it's nothingto payeightypoundfor
a pairof runners.If oneof my kidswantedeightypoundfor a pairof
runners,that wouldleaveme with twelvepoundto live on for the week
lot of pressurethat'son the mothersand the families
that's
an
awful
...
in the area,like sayJim nextdoor hasNikerunnersor he hasa Reebok
tracksuitor she'safter gettinga fifty poundpermin her hair, I meanyou
end up then,Jesus,tearingyour hair out. And in areaslike this, that's
whenan awful lot of the Iddsturn to crime.Like'I'll get the moneyfor
me runners,I'll get the moneyfor me tracksuit'andmothersare
constantlyunderthat pressure,you knowto havemoneythereall the
time. And it's impossiblewhenyou'relivingon socialwelfare.It's really
impossibleto do it. I meanI've only two and I can barelymanage.God
helpanyonewho has,you know,a housefulof kidsand especiallysmall
ones,you knowthere'sno way,you'rescrimpingand scrapingand I
meanno matterwhat, rent and ESBhaveto be paidbefore'anything
else.I meanan awful lot of peoplepaytheir billsbeforethey buy food.
Its whenthe billsare all paidthen you go out and do your shoppingand
you do it the bestyou can. Soeveryoneis robbingPeterto pay Paul...
andthen you haveto turn aroundandtell a child"noyou can't go
swimming,I haven'tgot the moneyand'no, you can't go to the
pictures,I haven'tgot the money.Its terriblehavingto tell your child
that you haven'tgot a poundfor themto go swimming'costhat pound
will get you milk or get you bread.AndI'd ratherhavebreadand milk on
the tablethan havethem up in the bathsfor an hour.Andan awful lot
of peopleroundhereare in the samepositionand I'd sayin mostof the
housingestatesits the same.
Long-term welfare dependencymeans having to exist below the official poverty line.
It's just not possible.Money must be securedfrom elsewherebut banks don't serve
poor communities.None of the neighbourhoodshas a bank, the one in Talltown was
closed down years ago as was the bank in Southtown, the latter being replacedby a
funeral parlour to meet the local demand as young people died from drug and HIV
related illnesses.The closure of these institutions was seen to signify a watershed in
the social and economicdownturn of both areas. Credit uunions, who lend on the
basisof your saving record, and money lenders are some of the local alternatives. If
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you're lucky the latter aren't charging extortionate interest as Steve described:
Like my ma pays back a hundred pound on the thousand which is the
same in any bank. It's ten per cent do you know what I mean. You pay
back and you'll pay an extra ten per cent and like there's no such thing
when you first start aswho's working in the house', 'how are you going
to pay bacW,you know what I mean. He knows that he'd get the money
back.
The informal economy providesaccessto otherwise scarce resources(see discussion
in ChapterSix). Robbingis an establishedalternative to remedy financial shortfalls.
For Anthony, and many other young people, it was a way of getting money for
socialisingand clothes. In these instances,it seemsnot so much that robbing was
normalisedbehaviour, but that robbing facilitated behavioursuch as buying clothes,
that was normal for young people from more affluent families:
You'd go out robbing from the cars and get a price for whatever and go
out and buy yourself clothes and go out drinking if you had the money.
You'd try and buy nice clothes you know.
The number of young people (15-29) in the neighbourhoodsis high, about 9,000 per

squaremilein the two inner-cityareasof Northtownand Southtownand 5,000per
squaremile in the suburbanareas(seeTable4.1). Fewwerestill in schoolor
worldrig,Roserecalledhow sheusedto:
Justgo roundsit in the parkor something,or elsego roundto one of
the housesor go up to the fieldsandjust sit roundand light up fires.
Similarly,Anthonyrecounted:
I'd donethe first year [in secondaryschool]but neverwent in from
secondyear knowwhat I mean.I wasalwayson the hoptherewas
alwayssomeonethat wouldn'tbe goingto school.UkeI wasfourteen
and I'd knowsomeonewho wasfifteenand hadalreadyleft school... we
usedto go aroundtown, go buzzing.
Therewerefew facilitiesfor the youngpeople.Localcommunityworkersand
residentsexplainedhow resourcesweredifficultto access,andwhilecapitalfunding
wasavailableto purchaseor buildclubstherewere no fundsfor ongoingcostssuch
as paying staff and organising projects. Insurance costs were a major problem; In
Westown the local community centre had closed its doors becausethey couldn't
afford the insurancepremiums.The few clubs that were availablewere aimed at
younger people, as the children grew older there were even less options.
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For the most part, it was up to the youngstersto organise their own activities, as
Annette recalled:
There was never anything to do around when I think about it, do you
know what I mean. We used to hang around under the flats, you know
in the sheds,there was shedsand we used to bring radios over and
chairs you know off cars and we used to, God when I think about it, we
used to sit there you know and have a party and all. That's all, that's
what we looked forward to like you know what I mean. That's all we had
to look forward to like, there was nothing else. That and going round on
horsesall day, there was nothing else.

On a giveneveningtherecouldbe a few thousandor so youngpeopledoingnothing
in a placewhere there was nothing to do, as Kelly explained:
The culture would be hangingdown around the streets a lot, there Isn't
a lot to do. There wasn't a youth club, there was no facilities, so what
we did growing up was we stood around in the street corners talking,
you know.

Otheryoungpeople'sbehaviourwaslessinnocuous,Frankleand his palsformeda
notoriousgangin Westownwhichlocaladultsand the policewere unableto control:
We all hungaroundtogether,pickedup for eachother,went off robbing
together,bleedin'tribesof us goingoff robbingfor drink money... we all
movedinto the housesat the sametime, all got to knoweachother,just
madeup a placewherewe all hungaround... nobodywouldsay
anything,peopleusedto be afraidto walk throughthe place,wouldn't
comeover nearus, anybodywho'dcomeoverthat we didn't knowused
to get bleedin'slaughtered... the Gardaand all wereafraidto comeup
aroundthe area,anytimethey'dcomein they usedto get lashedout
with petrolbombs,bricks,everything.
In Southtown,Tom and his mates had a similar gang; adults who complainedabout
their behaviourwere given short shrift:

The auldwansusedto like moanaboutus all at the cornerya know,
didn't
be
the
they
to
understand
of
us
standing
at
gangs
corners,
used
like what elsewasthereto fuckingdo, ya know,go in sit in the gaff do
nothing,likewe usedto sit at the cornerwith a radio,cansand smoke
hashan' run amok,the auldwansusedta go mad.
Drinking,smoldnghash,robbingcarsand"joy riding'themaroundthe areabefore
setting them on fire formed the ingredientsfor a night of hanging out, with an
additional bonus if the Gardafbecameinvolved in the chase, as Peter and Tom

described:
We usedto get two litresof ciderand like sit downon the mainroad
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watchingthe bleedin'robbedcarsgoingup and down.[Peter]
Somenightstherewouldbe up to thirty of us at that corner,ah it used
to be a madlookingsight,there'dbe threeor four robbedcarsat the
one time, alwaysloadsof fights an all, then all comingup In their robbed
carsanddicingeachother up and downthe roadsand crashingInto
eachother,all madthingslike that. [Tom]
Jack reckonedthat all these activities stemmed from the mass unemploymentIn the

area:
It meansthat there'sa lot morehangingaroundyou know,it's an awful
placelike for robbedcarsandyoungfellasdrinkingand that, all the lads
that weren'tworkingandthat you knowdo be out at night,there'dbe
robbedcarsandthe policewouldbe trying to get them back.Uttle
Chicagothey usedto call it; that's how bad it wasnow.Gotto the stage
the policewouldn'tgo into it.
On reachingeighteen years of age, the young people could claim socialwelfare
assistance,there were few other options. There were somejobs available but you
got them becausesomebodyknew somebodyelse, no interviews, Us, or
qualificationswere necessary.The work was part of the informal economy, money
was paid into the hand so there were no recordsof your work when you went to look
for another job, and then you couldn't claim benefits after the work dried up.

Tim'sdescriptionof his employmenthistorywassimilarto manyothers:
I'm on the laboursinceI waseighteenand I havent signedoff the
labourbar beingon a sickcert. so I wasstill beingpaid.Likeif I went
into an interviewandthey said'what haveyou donesinceyou left
'I cant get any recordssayingI workedhereand I worked
school?
there,a lot of moneywent into the hand.Id haveto get a job from
someonethat knowsme who'dgive me a bit of work and that's the bit
of work I did get, throughpeopleI know.
backdrop,alcohol,tobacco,hash,acid,ecstasyand
Againstthis socio-economic
benzodiazepines
wereall part of the youngpeople'sdrug repertoire.The arrivalof
heroin onto the local drugs market and into the lives of the residentswas seen by

Jimmyas beingrelatedto the fact that:
You'venothingto do, you'reboredsilly,you haven'tevengot your pride,
you don't knowwho you are whenyou'veno work.You'veno prideyou
knowwhat I mean.At leastif you'rean addictit's something,I'm a
junkle'do you knowwhat I mean,and that's the truth of it you know.
Youdon't haveworrieswhenyou'reon it you know,you'rejust, you're
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happy.Youdon't knowwhetheryou'rehappy"cosyou'resittingthere
watchingCoronationStreetor'cos you'restonedout of your headyou
know.Andthat's,that'sthe truth you know.It just takesthe worry
away.
Drugs in the neighbourhood
In the following chapter, the young people'sinitiation Into heroin will be examined In
depth, here I note how heroin arrived into the neighbourhoodsand came to
dominate the minds and lives of those who lived there. Initially, heroin appearedIn
the inner-city neighbourhoods,however, over time the heroin scenediffused from
the centre to the estateson the periphery. In 1987, when John was sixteen,he
moved from Westown Into Southtown where he began using heroin:

The heroinwasall in town at that stage,I'm sureit wasout In Westown
but it wasn'thandyfor me you know. Andyeahby the time I went
...
backto Westown[in 1994]it wasjust after spreadingright through,like
a virus,it wasjust, it wasamazing.Youcouldseeit like branchingout
from town, then it just Windof slowlymovedup to Westownand it's
movingbeyondthere nowyou know.Its crazy,it's mad,its everywhere,
it's so easyto get. Nearlyevery,everypersonon averageoverthe age
of fifteenor sixteen'sgoingto try it at leastonce.Or mostof them are
goingto end up on it you knowaroundareaslikeWestownandtown
andTalltownand so on.
throughgroups
Tom believedthat the heroinhaddiffusedinto his neighbourhood
from the inner-cityareasinteractingwith their peersin the suburbs:
It startedoff no onewason gearonly the ould lads,one or two of the
ould lads.We didn't hearmuchaboutit, we didn't evenknowwhat
heroinbleedinwas.Thenfellasfrom Southtownstartedgoingout with
two youngonesfrom the area,andthey got on it, the two youngones
werefirst on it, then from the youngoneseveryonestartedgettingin on
it, everyone'sstrungout overthere,everybody's
just in bits.
In that same year, 1994, Peter and his mates tried heroin for the first time:

We wereall just startingto get into robbingshopsandwhateverandthe
gear [heroin]startedcomingout here.Therewasonly one personup
heresellingheroinat the time andwe hadn'tgot a cluewhat it was. Uke
we'd heardaboutit backin the eightiesbut I thought"gear,everybody
bangsit up'and didn't knowyou couldsmokeit or anythinglike that.
By 1996, when the field work for this study was conducted,the sale and use of

heroinwasclearlyvisiblein theseneighbourhoods,
Steve'sdescriptionof the scene
was that:
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This place is swarming with drugs. Young fellas are walking round like
skeletonsand zombies... There's forty houseson my road and there's
fifteen junkies on my road. Thats only on one road and there's what,
three hundred roads you know what I mean. There's about a thousand
probably on it.

is, as Rorydescribed:
The impactthis hason the neighbourhood
There'sso muchdrugsfloatingaboutthere'sso much- ies a way of life,
like becausenearlyeveryonearoundhereis on drugs,that it's just a
routine,and like life revolvesarounddrugsand it's very hardto go a
differentway.
The everydayreality,for thoselivingin theseareas,is that nearlyeveryonearound
you is "ondrugs',and everywhereyou go you are confrontedwith peopledealingand
using,Ellenfound:
All of them are into drugs. It's living in this area like you can't walk
...
out on the street without someonebumping into you saying"gear? do
you know what I mean.
Katie perceivedthat:

People'smindswerejust goneoverthe drugs,too muchof it you know.
sherelatedhow:
I'd just rathersit in andgo to bedat nineo'clockand all ratherthan sit
add listento anotherstoryaboutdrugs'cosit neverstops.That'sall you
get, its very stressful,'cosyou'rejust sickof it. Listeningto the one
thing, day in, day out and it neverleavesyou. It's horrible.It's really
horrible.In the areathere'sfights,morning,noonand nightand it's over
the samething. Drugs.Fightingover'you owe me'and all that. Ifs
madness.
The concentrationof heroin use in the neighbourhoodsbrings additional problems,
such as increasedlevelsof theft and violence, which will be examinedin Chapter Six.
However, residentsalso have to contend with drug-related detritus such as syringes,
blackenedpiecesof tin foil, and beer cans (for cooking up the heroin) lying about.
For parents with young children there are additional fears for their safety and the
influence of growing up in such an area, as Katie related:
it's an everydaything even to the smaller kids. Like me nephew, even
my baby, he's only four, like I was saying to the kids, "you can go out
and play but don't pick up anything'. Ah they're little kids, it's their little
hearts you know. They don't know whether they're coming or going and
like you have to say it. Like I'm saying it to me baby everyday'don't pick
up anything'and I've even showed him a needle and he cried you know
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and he said'but the doctorhasthem. I said"thedoctor'sneedlesIs nice
needles,they makeyou better'I said,'thesedon't andyou don't pick
them up or anything'andhe seenone there in the Avenuea coupleof
weeksago, him and me nephew,and he cameIn and he saidMammy
there'sa drugsneedleout there. Sothe neighbouracrossthe road,she
phonedthe policeand they said'put a pair of gloveson you and pickit
up'. I wasn'tgoingto pickit up and I don't think anybodyelsedid so a
manacrossthe roadjust got a sweepingbrush.He hadto sweepit
downthe shore'cosnobodywouldpickit up. SoI wasglad I taught him
in that way becausebeingcuriousat his age he wouldhaveprobably
wouldhavepickedit up. Youknow,it's after happeningso manykids
aroundthe place.
Andas Josephdescribed:
Children- that'stheir little worldthey'relivingin - all aroundthem Is
drugs,like its an everydaything evento the smallerkids.
However,the ultimatepricepaidby the residentswasthe levelof prematuredeath
drugfrom
fieldwork
During
the
the
there
three
the
area.
young
people
were
among
related deaths in one area In one week, and a number more during the months of
the study. Of Tim's peer group:

An awful lot of them are dead,an awful lot of themdied from overdoses,
oneor two diedIn robbedcars,crashedcars,the virus [HIV] as well
killeda few of them so there'san awful lot of themdead,actuallyI
...
went to a massa whileagoandwhenthe nameswere readout you
knowof all the people likethere'sonly a few of us left now,there's
...
not that manyof us left that hungaroundIn themgangs.
The impactof this humantragedyon the neighbourhood
wasexplainedby Angela:
We've lost more young peoplethrough overdoses,the virus, accidents,
all drug-related. Uke you go out to the graveyard and you walk along
the graves and take note of all the ages. They're all teenagers.The
majority of that graveyard over there is teenagers.And the same out in
X If you go back looking to the nineties on an awful lot of the
headstones,they're all young teenagersand early twenties, mid-twenties
and it's all drug-related. The best part of them are all drug-related.
In the absenceof an adequate responsefrom statutory bodies to the crisis in the
heroin neighbourhoods,many residentsgot involved in local campaignsto provide
treatment servicesfor the heroin users, and organisestreet vigils and patrols to halt
visible drug dealing in their areas. Communitymeetingswere called to discussthe

responseoften leadingto massmarcheson dealers'housesandthe streets
reverberatingwith the chantof 'pushersout. However,the overallmovement
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broughttogethera diverserangeof opinionsas to how the crisisshouldbestbe
tackled,from thoseadvocatinga communitydevelopmentresponse,to thosecalling
for directactionto removesuspecteddrug dealersfrom their areas.ManyIn the
On the one
communityfoundthemselvesalternatingbetweenthe two responses.
handconcernedaboutsonsanddaughtersusingheroin,they lobbiedfor treatment
Impact
hand,
frustrated
the
the
of the streetmarketsandthe
with
on
other
services;
extentof anti-socialbehaviourin the areas,theyjoinedt he marchesto confrontthe
dealersat their homes.
Overtime the movement'slobbyingdid influencea statutoryresponseIn termsof an
expansionin treatmentservices,althoughthereIs little doubtthat this policy
by
influenced
with
also
concernsaboutthe movement'sconnections
was
response
SinnFeinand the IRA,andwasalsoaimedat diffusingsupportfor the movement.
Fora time, localdrug marketsweredisplacedby the streetpatrolsbut In someways
betweenthose
by increasedtensionin the neighbourhoods
this wascountermanded
involvedin opposingstrandsof the movement;and betweenthe drug usersandthe
Perhapsthe contradictoryeffectthe
moreaggressiveanti-drugcampaigners.
had
best
by
three
is
illustrated
Toni,
had
the
who
on
neighbourhoods
movement
heroin
her
living
who
were
users.Eachweeksheandother membersof
with
sons
the localdrug awarenessgroupwouldjoin with the marchon the dealer'shouseonly
to find, oneweek,that it was her own houseshewas marchingon.

Conclusion
This chapter began with an in-depth social analysisof the five neighbourhoodswhich
were home to the heroin users who participated in this study. This analysiswas
basedon quantitative data from the population censuswhich was then enriched and

qualifiedby the narrativesof the residentsand the heroinusersand my own
ethnographicobservationsof the neighbourhoods.
Despitethe limitations noted regarding the utility of the censusdata, such as the
data potentially under-representing'the huddles of poverty' within the
by
by
(1987).
Pearson
Nonetheless,
comparing
etal
as
cautioned
neighbourhood,
and contrasting data from the neighbourhoods,the distinguishingcharacteristics
different
had
in
to other neighbourhoods,were
they
and
which
were
common,
which
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identified.Overallthe findingsweresimilarto thoseIdentifiedIn the deprived
heroinepidemicsIn the 1980s(for
communitieswhichhadexperienced
working-class
exampleHaw,1985;Peckand Plant,1986;Burr,1987;Pearsonet al, 1987;Parker
etal, 1988;Giggsetal, 1989;Mirzaetal, 1990).However,by usinga comparative
highor low In
approachand by notingvariablesthat weresimilarlydisproportionately
anddifferentfrom the norm(as signifiedby the average
eachneighbourhood,
figures for the region), the extent to which a critical massof residentsexperienced
these phenomenonwas illustrated.

A numberof definingcharacteristics
of the neighbourhoods
wereobservable.First
and in particularlong-termjoblessness
and foremostwasthe extentof joblessness,
Eachneighbourhood
in the neighbourhoods.
alsohada narrowsocialclass
compositionwhichindicatedthe ghettoisednatureof theseareasin termsof the
minutelevelof residentsfrom highersocialclassesand the high proportionsof
socialgroup(thosewho had neverbeenIn paid
peoplein the unclassified
employmentor who livedin households
wherethe headof the householdhad never
beenin paidemployment).In addition,therewere high levelsof educational
disadvantage
anda particularlyhighdensityof youngpeoplelivingwithin the area
alongwith high levelsof instabilityandchangein its population.Not only were
concurrentandcumulativelevelsof disadvantage
notedbut alsohow they seemedto
mutuallyreinforceeachother,as indicatedby the inter-connectedness
of the data on
and poverty.
class,tenure,education,unemployment
Datafrom the qualitativeinterviewswith the residentsand the heroinusersand
helpedexplorethe livedexperienceof
ethnographicdata from the neighbourhoods
Overall,conditionsin the neighbourhood
this disadvantage.
wereseento facilitate
the arrivalof heroinonto the localsceneand its diffusionfrom one sociallyexcluded
to anotherwith consequentknock-oneffectson the
neighbourhood
working-class
andtheir residents.
neighbourhoods
In the following chapter the developmentof the heroin users' careers in the context

will be examined.
of theserisk environments
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Chapter Five
The Heroin Users

Introduction
Thischapterprofilesthe sixty-oneheroinuserswho were Interviewedfor this
researchstudy.A descriptionof their backgroundand drug historyis followedby an
analysisof their accountsof howthey becameheroinusers;howthis usedeveloped
Into problematicuse;and the meaningof heroinin their lives.
The namesof the heroin users have been changedto protect their anonymity.

Section One: Proffle of the heroin users
The aim of this profileis to developa pictureof this groupof heroinusersand
identifysimilaritiesand differencesboth betweenthem andthe generallife-patterns
identifiedin the neighbourhoods
wherethey lived,as describedIn the preceding
chapter.The profileof theseheroinuserswasconstructedfrom a selectionof key
quantifiabledata identifiedin the transcriptsof the in-depthinterviews;theseinclude
data suchas age,gender,neighbourhood,
age left schooletc. as
socio-demographic
well as dataon their drug-usingcareers(suchas maindrug of use,agefirst used,
durationof use,modeof administrationetc.). A databaseof thesekeyvariableswas
set up usingSPSSsoftwareand the relevantdata entered.The followinganalysisis
basedon the frequencycountsand cross-tabulations
of the selectedvariables(see
TablesIn Appendix5).
Note, this profile has been constructedto provide an overall picture of the cohort of
'
heroin usersthat were interviewed for this study. It does not purport to be
heroin
the
of
using population.
representative

Genderand age
Sixty-oneheroinuserswereinterviewedfor this study;thirty-fourmenandtwentysevenwomen(Table5.1).The intervieweesrangedfrom 15 to 43 yearsof age,
however,almostall (84%) werelessthan 30 yearsof age.The average(mean)age
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of the participantswas 24 years but most (mode) were 19 years of age (Table 5.2 &
5.3).

Area of residence
The sixty-oneheroinusersinterviewedcamefrom the five working-class
of the city whichhadbeenidentifiedas areasexperiencingboth a
neighbourhoods
disadvantage
high levelof socio-economic
and high ratesof heroinuse;the same
areaswhereI conductedthe ethnographicpart of this studyas describedin the
precedingchapter.
A roughly similar number of male and female respondentswere recruited from each
neighbourhood;11 in Eastownand Southtown, 12 in Talltown, 13 in Westownand
14 in Northtown (Table 5.4).

Age /eft school
The youngestage reportedfor leavingschoql.
#as 11yearsandthe oldest17years.
Boththe meanand modalschoolleavingagewere 15 (Table5.5). Three-quarters
(75%) of the interviewees
who reportedthe agethey left schoolwereearlyschool
leaversi.e. they had left schoolat or beforethe ageof fifteen(Table5.6). Nonehad
been
high
leaving
had
identified
level
While
third
rates
of
early
school
education.
a
home
in
the rate amongthis,groupof
their
the
neighbourhoods,
residents
among
theseby far.
heroinuserssurpasses

Drug using behaviour
All of the intervieweesdescribedthemselvesas heroin users, indeed they had been
recruited as respondentson this basis. However,while almost three-quarters (72%)
Identified heroin as their main drug, over a quarter (28%) were polydrug users
regularly using a wide range of drugs in addition to heroin, mainly benzodiazepines
but also methadone,cannabis,ecstasyand alcohol (Table 5.7).
Almost three-quartersof the heroin users (72%) currently administeredtheir drug by
injection (Table 5.8). However,a far higher proportion (87%) reported ever injecting
a drug (Table 5.9) indicating transitions from one mode of use to another. Roughly
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similar proportionsof men and women reported current and lifetime IV drug use.
A substantialdifferencewas noted between the mode of first use of heroin and the
main mode of current use. The majority of the heroin users (68%) had started using
the drug by smoking i.e. 'chasing the dragon'. while a fifth started by injecting (Table
5.10). However,this changedover time and almost three-quarters (71%) of the
heroin smokerslater becameinjectors (Table 5.11).

Duration of use
Thirteen years was the youngest age at which an Intervieweebegan using heroin

and thirty-threethe oldest;the modalagewas 16 (Table5.12).Two-thirdsof the
heroinusers(66%) beganusingthe drug at or under18yearsof age(Table5.13).
While a quarter of the heroin users begantheir drug career before or at the same
age they left school; most notably, three-quarters (75%) began using heroin after

they hadleft school(Table5.14).
The heroinusersinterviewedhadrelativelyshortdrug careersbut theseshouldbe
interpretedin the contextof their youngage.Their lengthof userangedfrom one to
15years,howeverthe modaldurationof usewastwo years(Table5.15).
Almost a fifth of the researchparticipants(19%) had begun their heroin career
during the 1980sheroin epidemicin Dublin. Overallthough, the vast majority of the
participants(81%) began using heroin during the secondepidemicwhich was seen
to begin in the 1990sand, in retrospect, be at its peak at the time of the fieldwork.

Family
Almosthalf of the heroinusers(47%) hadchildren;althougha higherproportion
(58%) of women were parentscomparedto men (38%). Family size ranged from
one to five children; the modal number of children was one (Table 5.16).

Therewere notablegenderdifferencesin the heroinuser'spersonalrelationships.
Justovertwo-thirdsof the heroinusers(69%) hada partner;but morefemales
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(80%) had partners than males (63%). Of those with a partner, nearly threequarters (74%) had a heroin using partner. However,the proportion of women with
a drug-using partner was far higher (90%) than that of men (57%) (Table 5.17).
In addition, just over two-thirds (67%) of the heroin users had a family member,
either parent or sibling, with a drug or alcohol problem (Table 5.18).

Drug treatment and cuffent drug use status
Almost all (97%) of the intervieweeshad receiveddrug treatment13at some stage
during their heroin career (Table 5.19). A similarly high proportion, over threequarters of the sample (79%), were in treatment at the time of the interview. Almost
female
heroin
half
less
(93%)
in
the
treatment
that
to
users
were
of
compared
all
(48%) of the men. However,this may reflect the recruitment sites chosenfor this
study rather than any significant gender difference in treatment rates (Table 5.20).
The highest proportion of those in treatment (42%) had been so for less than three
months, while ovcrall two-thirds (66%) had been in treatment for less than six
months (Table 5.21). This reflects the prevailingcontext in which the fieldwork was
conductedwhen there was a dramatic expansionof drug treatment placesmade
14
Interestingly, despite the high proportion of intervieweesin
in
Dublin.
available
treatment, almost half of the sample reported current heroin use - defined here as
last
day
in
the
than
seven days (Table 5.22).
one
more
using on

Summary of profile
This profile of the heroin users demonstratesa number of similaritiesamong the
group:
high levelsof educationaldisadvantage;
early age of first use (while still officially 'a childl;
13'Intreatmentisgivena broaddefinitionhereto coverthe maintreatmentmodalities
in
available
treatment,methadone
treatmentandsocialreintegration
Dublinsuchasdrugfreetherapeutic
courses.
11Between
HealthBoard(i.e. mostlyDublincity)residents
1990and1998the numberof Eastern
fromapproximately
drugtreatmentincreased
2,000in 1990to 4,000in 1996
substantially
receiving
and5,000In 1998(seeO'BrienandMoran,1998;Moran,O'Brien,DillonandFarrell,
2001).
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drug use which intensified after leaving school;
risky drug-using behavioursuch as poly drug use and high levelsof injecting
drug use among both men and women (albeit most starting their drug-using
career as heroin chasers);
high levelsof drug and alcohol use within the family and among the partners
of the heroin users, especiallyamong the women; and
a high level of ongoing heroin use while receivingtreatment.

The issuesraisedherewill be returnedto and exploredin greaterdepthas they
reoccurin the forthcomingnarrativesanddiscussions.

Section Two: Developing a heroin career

Initial use of heroin
All of the heroinusersrecalledthe first time they usedheroin,with the younger
heroinusers,who hadstartedusingin the mid-1990s,havinga particularlyvivid
recollectionof this experience.Mostrecountedhowthey hadextensiveexperienceof
usingcannabis,alcoholand ecstasybeforehand.However,someof the research
drug
"'never
drank
Maria
their
career
such
as
who
or
smoked".
started
participants,
from
drug
drug
but
heroin.
Mark
the
this
only
started
with
mainlined
not
also
with
the onset,eventhoughchasingwas,at that time, the commonmodeof
administrationfor first time users:
I'm on heroinsinceI wasin school.I wasonly fourteenand a halfyears
of age,and I didn't smokehash,I didn't, therewasn'tanyotherdrug,
just straightinto heroinandI didn't skinpop it, I mainlinedit straight
away.
For the majority of the participantswho began their heroin use in the mid-1990s,
two main categoriescould be identified as to how they were first introduced to
heroin. For those coming from the suburbanestates of Eastownand Westown, initial
contact with heroin was mainly through the thriving rave scene in Dublin during the
early 1990s,as the drug was not availablelocally at that time. Whereasfor those
from Northtown, Southtown and from Talltown, where heroin use had been part of
the neighbourhoodsince the early 1980s,the introduction came mainly through
family membersand neighbourswho were existing users.
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The rave scene
Manyof the heroin users recalledwith fond memoriesthe heady days of the rave
scene,which in the early 90s was primarily a working-classyouth phenomenon,
when thousandsfrom all over the city would gather at the Asylum and Olympic
venuesat the weekend.There was much anecdotalevidencefrom key informants
that heroin becameavailableat the venues as a calculatedmarketing ploy with
dealersoffering "party packs'containing a supply of Ecstasyalong with heroin to
smoke as a 'come down' afterwards. Noneof the heroin users interviewed mentioned
these'party packsand many dismissedthem as fabrications,although they noted
that heroin had begun to appear on the rave sceneat this time. In contrast, their
perceptionwas that as the rave scenewas targeted more and more by the police
and venueswere closeddown, that heroin filled the vacuum left behind. As David
recalled:
When they closedthe Asylum, the place I went to every Friday and
Saturdaynight, where say two thousand young people went, when that
closeddown there was two thousand extra young peoplewandering
around the streets with nothing to do. So like even when that was open,
towards the end of it, you could see gear was creeping In on the scene
and then when that closedthere was a drought ... a lot of E got found
about three weeks after that around Dublin so there was no E and here
comes in gear [heroin] at twenty pound a bag whereas it was forty and
then there's no rave open to go to, so what can you do. You can either
do nothing or you can buy gear and go home and smoke it. Thaes like
the way I look at it, it was like a chain of events that led one to the
other.
This populationof rave goers provided a ready market of people for whom drug
taking was already an establishedpart of their lives. In the raves and hanging out at
post rave parties, heroin slipped easily into their lifestyles.Jessierecalledgoing back
to a mate's houseand being asked if she wanted to do a few lines - "that's how I got
Into the gear, it was just passedaround".
Tony's descriptionof how he and his mates drug use expandedover time, had many
similaritieswith the accountsof other heroin users:
I started off smoking hash, all me mates were smoking hash. We hung
around with a fella he was selling the hash and we were smoking and
after a while we were given the hash to sell. And then the rave scene
started coming onto the sceneyou know, so then we were going to that
for a while and then we started taking acid. We were offered acid in the
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rave you know the Olympic.Then we started taking that and then a few
months later the Es, we were offered Es and we got well on, there was a
great buzz off them, well better, you don't be freaked or anything it's
just a happy buzz you know. So we done that, we were doing that for a
few months as well then, we were selling the Es and then after a few
months a fella I knew had heroin one night so we tried that then.

Families, peers and neighbourhood
For those from the inner-city areas, the main point of contact with the drug was

through their peer groups and families in their own neighbourhoods.In some areas
heroin use had been part of the local culture since the 1980s,not only had it become
but
family
inner
in
the
the
areas
of
city
within
particular
extended
embedded
network - parents, cousins,uncles,aunts, brothers and sisters - which was the
typical family structure in these area. As Patrickdescribedof his block of flats in
Northtown:
You'd have four or five families that's all related, about fifty of them
altogether, all cousins,you know, and brothers and sisters living in the
flats.
Annette, belongedto such an extonded familyý,and-relatedthat:,--, -.It was hard growing up there you know, like there was a lot of drugs
involved around there do you know. Me family was Ondrugs and me
sister was on stuff like, so I knew what drugs were from the start
growing up.

overall,morethan two-thirdsof the heroinusershada familymemberwith a drug
heroin
As
there
a
result,
were
many
accounts
usespreading
problem.
of
alcohol
or
through families, as was the case with Sarah'spartner:
He started, his brother started then after, then his younger sister
started, and then his younger sister's fella started you know that sort of
way like.
and Anthony's family:
Me Ma ended up with four of us addicts. And you know most of the
people that were there in the flats, they all ended up with at least one
addict in the family.

The concentration
of heroinusewithin a numberof the familiesmirroredthe
family
However,
in
it
just
the
though
neighbourhood.
was
use
not
of
concentration
contactsthat heroinusespread,peernetworksalsofacilitatedthe exchangeand
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consumption,as Samantharelated:
Uke where I grew up I grew up about, everybodysort of knows
everybodydo you know what I mean. And everybodyyou know the one
age that grew up together, they all do the same thing. If one done it,
everybodydone it you know and that was - it was just the way it is you
know out there, one young one smoking hash and everybodydone it you
know.
As illustrated in the profile of the heroin users, nearly all of the female heroin users
had heroin using partners. Indeed, many of the women describedhow they started
on heroin after theirfella' introduced them to it, relating similar experiencesto
Sarah's:
All the blokesstarted on the drugs, and we were all the girls that hung
around with them so it was kinda a gang, you know that sort of a way,
yeah, well they were all doing it so we wanted to do it, do you know
what I mean, so thafs how it started, one ended up taking it, the other,
then the other, then the other, and then we all ended up taking it, it
started out like that.
Nonetheless,despite the accountsin the previouschapter of the apparent effortless
by which heroin appearedand swept through the neighbourhoods,the heroin users'
accountsalso demonstratedthat is possibleto live with heroin - either in the
neighbourhood,family, partner, peer group - and not try it, or postponetaking it for
some time:
Well I knew a lot of peopleon drugs, on heroin, and I knew where to get
them and all 'cos I was hanging around with them and all for a long time
before I actually ever touched them.
However,although we know it Is not likely that every one in these neighbourhoods
tries heroin, there appearsto be a law of increasingprobability that the longer young
people remain In situationsof recurring offers, the more likely it becomesthat they
would eventuallytry It.

The first experience
Runningthroughthe heroinusers'narratives,a patterncouldbe identifiedof the
conte)dualfactorswhichfacilitatedtheir first useof heroin- accessto the drug;
beingin the companyof otherswishingto useandwith someonewho knewhow to
administerthe drug; and, havinga placeto usethe drug. Simon'saccountof when
he first usedheroinencapsulates
thesefactors:
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Her name was Toni, I started to get to know her and her friend Jenny
and like well she'd tried heroin a couple of year ago and she said to one
of me friends, Mike, whose mother died from AIDS, she said to'Mike, did
you ever try heroin' and he says,"me cousin sells it in Southtown' and
she says,'would you be able to go down and get it?'And he turns round
and he says'no, he'd batter me if he found out that I was trying to buy
that'. And she says'I'll give you the money and all'. 'I tell you what'. he
says,'I'll walk you down and I'll show you and like, you can go over
yourself, score off him'. So she scored, and she saysdo you want to
come and have a smoke'you know. So we, we were all you know, 'what
is this'you know. And we says'yeah, we'll go, we'll go yeah'so we went
down, we were down the canal at the back of this big house,down like
you know, kind of an abandonedarea with a little table and we had our
little seats and all like a little bed, like it's all gone now, but we had our
own little chairs and all, our own little table like where we used to smoke
our hash like you know. And she - we brought her there with the heroin
like
to
it,
she
used
smoke
she smokedit and she passedit to me and I
didn't know what to do and I says'will you do it for me'. And she says,
%wellstay behind the black blob and suck until you can't anymore, and
just leave room for the smoke'and she showed me herself doing it like
this, so I started doing it and I started sucking it in and through the
tooter, the pieceof tin foil you hold in your mouth you know, blowing it
back and like it was just, I kept on going, kept on going like thought
there was nothing like it. And then the rest of the boys thought it was
great you know, thought it was great and I was only sixteen at the time
you know.,I didn't feel sick or.anything, no, like four lines or something
I'd done, and I felt grand.

Simon'saccountwas unusualin one respect,in that he didn't feel ill on this first
attempt,as mostpeoplereported.In fact a curiousmixtureof painand pleasure
be
the normwith the paina bizarrepart of the attraction,as Tina
to
appeared
described:
The girl I used to pal with, I palled with her since I moved up here and
like the two of us started one night just after an E you know and like we
were vomiting our rings around the placeand like we said, no, no, no,
we wouldn't be into,it, it's horrible, it's horrible, but the feeling you got
know
it
off
you
was
nice.
Samantha'sexperiencewas similar:
The very first time I took it, after I had taken it I got a lovely buzz off it.
I also got very sick off it. I couldn't figure out for the life of me what it
was that people saw in it you knowthis is shite I'm not doing it again'.it
made me sick you know, 'cos it does, it just makesyou violently sick. I
was sick on it for a good while you know, throwing up ... you can see
them all sitting around big plastic bags. I think it has that effect on most
people in the beginningyou know, although you get a lovely buzz off it
and all you know, the stuff that goes along with it is shite for a while.
Just even the smell of it or just hitting off the back of your throat or
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anything, just makesyou, you know ies just got that nasty, vile smell
and taste of it.

Butfor others,suchas Annie,the pleasureoutweighedany pain:
I thoughtI wasgoingto die if I did this but I didn't, I got a lovelystone
out of it. It's lovelyrelaxationlike but I didn't actuallyget sickthe first
time funnyenough,I didn't get sick.I hada lovelysleepand I think
that'swhat it was,sleep,andyou knowa lovelyfeelingand all like,
you'veno paininsideyou. Sothen, you want to walk for mileslike, but
yet you know,if you sat downyou'd like [yawns],you knowyou couldn't
move,you'dbe so wrecked.Butyet onceyou get up andwalked,you
couldwalk for milesand its a lovelyfeeling,feelsas if you walkedalong
in little fluffy clouds,you knowwhat I mean.Its madit is.
For her and many others this intense experienceof pleasureled to them trying and
trying the drug again, for as Bill described:

OnceI'd tried herointhe first time, I knewthat this was it, this wasthe
drug that I wanted,I rememberthe placethe time, the day evenand I
just knewthat this wasit. I hadfoundmy little cornerof the world.

Access
In addition to the pleasure-pullof the drug, a key to the individual'sand/or group's
developmentof a heroin habit appearedto be the nature and frequencyof
living
in
drug.
Consequently,
those
to
the
areas
easy
access
and
offers
subsequent
"you
described,
local
Anthony
to
the
that,
heroin
extent
as
commodity
was a
where
Such
found
look
for
in
it"
themselves
have
to
situations.
offer
recurring
go
wouldn't
"'walk
down
had
do
drug
the
Tricia
to
to
to
the
road
all
score
was
of
access
ease
factor
be
to consistent use, as
to
crucial
contributory
a
appears
and whistle" -

Christinedescribedof livingin the flats in Southtown:
All you'd hear was'do you want anything?'I 'do you want anything?"are
be
looking?
',
do
know
'I'are
I
they'd
looking?
so
you
you
what
mean
you
all around you, or else all you'd have to do was walk in a flat and say
'have you got anything'and they'd say'no but so-and-sohas it there'
look
for
like
have
it,
'go
the
to
to
you
wouldn't
stairs'or
actually
up
and
you'd be getting told.
Sarah'sexperiencein Talltown was similar:

It waslike,everyonein our blockwas like a junkie, that sort of way, so
be
down
like
be
Wind
the
up
of
running
and
stairs
and
you'd
you'd
looking
for
be
this
that
to
they'd
person,
person
or
up
runningto
running
you, you know.Ukein my block,they'resellingit on the landingthat I
live in, over me, underme, anddownstairson the block.Andthen
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they're selling it on the next block to me and the block after me so either
way, there's heroin all over the place

Anotherfactorfacilitatingthe continueduseof heroinwasongoingaccessto a place
to usethe drug,this wasespeciallythe casefor thosesmokingheroinwho needed
time to administerthe drug and a wind-freeareato smokeit. Emptyflats,'free
houses'.or stairwellsof flats,wereappropriatedas drug-usinglocations.Roseand
her matesaccessed
a 'free gaff' in exchangefor drugs,shedescribedthis as:
A housewhere like there was no parents there and you know it was kind
of a crack house (although heroin was the drug being used] or
in
know
houses
just
them
and
go
where
you
one
of
you
whatever,
everyoneis smoking.

Status
Many of the heroin userswere attracted by the junide lifestyle)andthe status they
just
drug.
it
the
Interestingly,
the
the
not
was
use
of
as
accompanying
perceived
Sinead
to
this,
as
recounted:
attracted
were
who
men

I alwayswantedto be this madjunkie and lookat me I'm greatand like
I'm not goingto be likethem eejitsin schooldoingtheir homework.I'm
goingto be out on the streetdrinkingand fightingandgettingarrested.
I usedto think whenI got arrestedthat everyonewouldbe lookingat
me saying"she'sgreat.
Otherslike Christine,werealsofascinatedwith the sceneandthe styleand status
that she associatedwith heroin use:
My friend's brother was on it. He was on heroin nearly all his life do you
know what I mean but he was this type of one that had a car and his
fellas
the
the
the
used to always
and
clothes,
and
and
money
pager
stand on the corner (one of the dealing areas in Southtown] like I used
to be, ah I used to be fascinatedwith them and always wanted to be
over there wondering what was going on. I used to think they were real
cool and you know all that. I just wanted it, do you know what I mean
I used to see all the junkies walking up and down all the time and I
...
did.
Yeah
it
I
I
thought
they
to
think
great.
really
was
great.
were
used
and even the ones thaed be sitting on the wall and they'd be falling over
like
love
be
like
be
I'd
it's
to
that,
to
I'd
see
what
saying'God
asleepand
do you know what I mean.

Indicators of problem use

Concernaboutbecomingaddictedto the drug did not featurein the initialstagesof
havingviewed
heroinuse,despitethosegrowingup in the inner-cityneighbourhoods
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at first handan earliergenerationof userswho had becomeaddicted.Mostbelieved
that it wouldneverhappento them,that they wereonly goingto useit onceor twice
a week,or that by smokingratherthan injectingthe drug,they wouldneverget
addicted,Tonyreckonedpeoplethought:
No,it'll neverhappenthem,they'll neverget strungout you knowwhat I
mean.Everyonesaysthat. They'renot goingto get strungout like.
Nobodygoeson gear planningto get strungout, you knowwhat I mean.
Of this sampleof heroinusers,however,manyfoundtheir levelof useescalating
with time and,as a result,movingon to buy largerquantities,as Annierecalled:
We startedoff on little amounts,and then it got to a stageyou know
wherein the morningyou haveto havegearfirst thing in the morningor
elseyoujust can'tget up out of bed.Thenin the afternoonyou'vegear,
tea time you'vegearandthen beforeyou go to bedyou'vegear- like so
we startedgettinghalf gramsthen.

Coping with the sickness
one of the key turning points in the heroin users' drug-taking career was seen to be
describe
'the
by
term
they
the
the
to
the
painful
onset
of
sickness'
used
prompted
effects
drug
began
the
the
to wear off
of
experienced
when
symptoms
withdrawal
listed
Withdrawal
for
in
Opiate
Among
the
the
the
more
grew.
symptoms
craving
and
Scale(OWS)are nausea,vomiting and diarrhoea; generalisedaches and pains;
abdominalcramps; and feeling hot and cold (Gossop1996). Symptomswhich were
vividly describedin the heroin users' narrativesof 'the sickness:
Getting the sicknessis not in your head, it's the dry retch, the cold
sweats and then the warm sweats, and then the pains and the
headaches.And like thaVs a sign to go out and have a turn on, thats a
sign to me. [Maria]

If you haven'tgot your gear,everything,all, your wholesystembreaks
down.You'repuking,you'rejust goingto the toilet, like everything
breaksdown.[Pat]
Youwouldn'tbe ableto move,you'rejust so weakthereyou knowwhat
I mean?You'reshivering,you'reshaking,you'resweatingandyoujust
can'tdo anything.[Caroline]
Oncethe'sickness'becamea recurrence,the rationalefor tawingheroinbecameless
feeling
about
stopping'the
more
sickness'and
normal
a'buzz'and
getting
about
again.As SadieandAnthonyrecounted:

I
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At the beginning it was nice, I would get stoned on it, on half a bag, but
then after that I only take it for the pain, now it's just to ldll the pain, to
be able to get up. [Sadie]

Sometimes
you don't evenget stoned,you knowlike,it just straightens
you out heroindoes,you get stonedon it for the first few daysandthen
after that, you know,It's just keepingyou together.[Anthony]
Among the userswho smoked heroin, an initial reaction to the 'sickness'was to

changetheir modeof administrationto injectingthe drug as, leastwiseinitially,a
betterbuzzwasproducedfrom a smallerquantity.As Sharonrecounted:
I was dying sick, right? There was other times I was dying sick and
peoplegot me a turn on [IV] and I wouldn't take it ... but this day I was
dying sick and I was after going over and he said he'd get a ten bag and
he says'I'll give you half but a ten bag is not going to get us very far if
we split it in two, you'd be better having a skin pop out of W. And I says
'will it hurt me? -'No, he says,111 only sting you for a few minutes'. So
we went and got it. And, it got me together.
However,over time, coping with the sicknessand the frustration of trying to
duplicate the initial buzz that taking the drug had produced, led many of the users to
adopt strategiesto control or ceasetheir heroin use, as will be discussedfurther In,
ChapterNine.

Theheroinnetwork
All the heroin users' narrativesdescribehow their Initial use of the drug was a group
activity. For some, their peers' lack of Interest in using heroin curtailed their own
desire to experimentfurther. For example,although Tony lived in an estate where

heroin
heroin
to
wasn't
a
problem,
wasn'tpart of hisgroup'sscene,so after
access
he stopped:
his initial experimentation
I got it once, I was only fifteen or sixteen at that time. And I tried it once
and then like no-one around me, none of me mates or anything like,
they never done it, no one that I was with like, no-one that I knew was
on it so I wouldn't just go off and get it on my own at that time, like I
just tried it once you know what I mean and like I got the buzz for it and
all lovely do you know what I mean. And then later when it was really
around and all me mates started on it, that's when I was saying, ah
yeah, bleeding lovely yeah, I didn't think twice.

In additionto the solidarityof the sharedexperience,therewerepracticalreasonsas
to why heroinuseis initiallya groupactivity.Forexample,the skill involvedin
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learning how to use heroin, both smokingand injecting, required practice and
assistanceto learn how to administer the drug properly. However,as the users'
started taking increasingamounts of the drug, the communal,sociableaspectsof
taVingthe drug are lost - it becomeseveryonefor themselves.As Tricia described:
The first time I took it there was five of us in the bag and then it was
enough for you know a few days, and then 'cos there was so many of us
like if I couldn't get it someoneelse would so we'd always have it. Then
it got to the stage where two of us were getting it and then another two,
then that was no good, I was getting it on me own and getting two and
three bags.
The break up of the heroin networks, as more problematic levelsof use developed
among its members,was a common story, as John explained:

I beganmovingaroundfrom differentmatesthen,you knowwe kindof
split up 'cosheroindoesthat to you.
It appearsfrom the interviewsthat the transitionfrom the sharedexperienceof
heroinuseto focusingon their own individualneedssignifieda turningpoint in their
heroincareers- from experimentalto dependentuse,asJon!relatedit became:
No bleedingfun anymore, like you're going out you're robbing you're
getting charged, it's day in, day out, it's all just to get yourself well just
so's you'll be alright.

The meaning of heroin use
To date, the discussionon the factors facilitating the initial experimentationwith
heroin and the developmentof problem levelsof use has dealt with mainly functional
aspects.However,the heroin users'analysisof why they used heroin and developed
a problem with it, seen to be more about the 'meaning' they attached to this activity.
The meaningsascribedby them can be grouped into two main categories:the search
for a 'buzz' out of boredom and lack of alternatives in the neighbourhoods;and the
soothing effect of the drug itself on their often fractious lives.
The relentlessgrind of boredom and nothing to do, was common to all ther heroin

userstnarratives,for example:
There's fuck all to do around here, if you want to do anything you have
to do drugs, that's why nearly everybody'son the thing, there's fuck all
to do. It just started from hash you know what I mean, hash and drink
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and then acid came out, then people started taking acid then going
dancing and that's when it came to E, it just kept on going on and on,
you know the way to have a good time was be on drugs. [Tom]

Peopledon't knowwhat to do with themselvesthere'snothingreallyto
do herejust hangaround I think if Id got a job Id havehad
...
somethingto keepmyselfoccupied.[Anthony]
It's out of boredom,thafs all it is. Uke, I had a job and all you'd have to
get out of Westown if you want to stay away from gear, even if you had
a job you'd get strung out. It's just drugs there, that's all there is.
[Terry]
"Cosits around now, loads of it, and becauseits so cheap [Frank]
There's nothing around here really at all. Thaes how everyonegets on
drugs and all, with borednessyou know. Just be too bored you know.
That's the way everyonegets messedup on drugs. [Damien]
Nothing to do at all, that's how we started off on drugs like, fed up all
day, thought might as well try this. [Mark]
Half the people down there wouldn't be on drugs like if the education
had have been better. Like if you had somethingto do, If you had a job.
[Brian]

In this context,heroinandotherdrugsprovided'the buzz'and the excitementthat
was missingfrom their lives.However,for othersthe impetusseemedto be an
of their existence:
escapefrom the harshness
It takes all your worries away. [Jack]
I just wanted to escapefrom reality and hide from my problems.
[Margaret]
It's, I think it's that feeling it gives you. If you're on it for so long it gives
you a feeling of security like you actually feel secure when you're on it,
mentally, and actually physically. Uke you feel grand when you get it
into you. [Pat]

Justwantedto get out of the hell,just to be somebodyelse anything
...
that wouldput me in a coma.(John]
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Conclusion
This chapter began with a profile of the heroin users interviewedfor this study. The
profile demonstratesa number of similaritiesamong the group in respectto high
levelsof educationaldisadvantage;early age of first use; drug use which intensified
after leaving school; risky drug-using behavioursuch as poly drug use and high
levelsof injecting drug use; high levelsof drug and alcohol use within the family and
among the partners of the heroin users, especiallyamong the women; and a high
level of ongoing heroin use while receivingtreatment.
The chapter concludeswith the heroin users' descriptionof how their drug careers
developed.Four key elements, most very practical,were identified as necessaryfor
heroin to be used for the first time. First, the potential user had to have accessto
the drug, either by deliberatelyseekingout the drug, or being in a "drug offer'
situation. Secondly,they neededa 'guide' Le. someonewho knew how to administer
the drug. Thirdly, the (potential) user and his her/peers had to be psychologically
disposedto trying the drug. Fourthly, they had to have a place to use the drug.

However,for thosecontinuingto useanddevelopinga heroincareer,the needfor
someof the aboveelements,suchas a guide,was no longernecessary.However,
accesswasseento remaincrucialas wasspaceboth in its physicalmeaningand in
disposed
termsof lifestylecapacity.Theyalsostill neededto be psychologically
towardsthe drug in termsof the meaningheroinheldfor them.
There was little to indicate, in the heroin users accountsof their drug career, that
they had progressedfrom one drug to another. Indeed, the data suggeststhat
factors such as other drug use; hanging around becauseof exclusionfrom the
employment market and/or the educationsystem; seeking a buzz or status as an
alternative to the boredom of everydaylife; and, being in recurring "drug offer'
development
to
the
all
contributed
of a heroin career.
situations,
The following chapter will now examine how these heroin careersdevelopedfurther
In the dynamic context of local drugs markets.
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Chapter Six
The dynamic of local drugs markets

Introduction
In earlier chaptersdescribingneighbourhoodconditions and the developmentof
drug-usingcareers,the issueof accessand the availability of the drug through a
local drugs market was noted and seen to be a contributory factor to the
developmentof individual and neighbourhooddrug problems.The purposeof this
chapter is to explore these issuesin greater depth, to examine how and why drugs
marketsdevelop and are maintained,and the impact they have on the individuals
involved and on the neighbourhoodas a whole. In so doing, the socialand structural
processesongoing in the neighbourhoodsare further unravelled.

Local informal economies
Eachof the five neighbourhoods
examinedin this studyhada thrivinglocaldrugs
market,but they alsohada thrivinginformaleconomythat precededthe drugs
marketand,for a time at least,bothwereseento operatein synergy.
t
The activitiesof the localinformaleconomylargelyrevolvedaroundthe theft and
saleof stolengoodsthroughwhichresidentscouldaccessgoodsoutsidetheir
financialreach(seedescriptionsin ChapterFourregardingthe difficulties
encounteredin livingon welfarepayments).As this localeconomywasbeneficial
bothto thoseinvolvedin the theft and saleof stolengoods,and the wider population
in the neighbourhood
who purchasedthe goods,acquisitivecrimewasacceptedas a
localsocialnorm.Peoplein the neighbourhoods
rationalisedthis in a numberof
differentways,it wasan intrinsicpart of their way of life asJosephremarked:
Peoplerob becausethat's just what they do.
others consideredthe informal economyas providing a meansof survival given the
shortageof money due to unemployment,low wages or welfare dependency;and an
legitimate
opportunity structures to accessfood, clothing and
more
of
absence
householdgoods. As David noted:

If they hadwork,they'dhavean income,well they wouldn'tneedto rob
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would they?
In this sense,these activities can be seen to have a clear functional purpose in terms
illegitimate
through
(1957)
term
Merton
material
gains
would
accessing
of what

However,
to
also
offered
structure
and
routine
structures.
robbing
a
opportunity
otherwiseroutinelesslives,as Lucycommented:
I'd often be gone from nine in the morning 'til the shops shut at night,
shoplifting, like I always did it, even before I was on drugs, so I was
used to it, it was like work nine to five!
The operation of the informal economywas also justified by a Robin Hoodview on
from
the
it
to
rich
steal
and
an
ethical
code
whereby
was
okay
redistribution,
wealth
but not from your own people. As Simonexplained:

I wasneverinto snatchingwomen'shandbagsor anythinglikethat. I
despiseanyonethat doesthat you know,robbinghandbagsor burglaries
breakinginto housesor anythingdo you know,I neverdonethat now,
but likewhateverany of us robbed,it wasalwaysrobbedfrom shopslike
the likesof you know,big shopsin town, likeyou knowthe jeansshops
,that
sell RalphLauren's,andall that Windof sportsstuff and camera
shopsandfuckingWalkmansand computers- all that Windof stuff you
know.
For many young people in the sociallyexcludedneighbourhoods,initial deviant
done
for
joy
the excitement
riding
were
car-theft
and
as
shoplifting,
activities such
do.
However,as they grew older
to
buzz'when
there
nothing
else
was
and'the

in
funds
Into
'the
buzz'
to
for
transformed
engage
and
seeking
socialise
robbing
be
to
For
them
a
an
opportunity
acquisitive
crime
offered
everydayyouthactivities.
had
lifestyle
heavily
they
to
the
no conventional
youth
which
marketed
of
consumer
brands
image
important
to
them:
Daniel
Frankie
and
were
related,
and
as
access,

I'd think of nothingonlyjust goingout to rob, havingmoney,buy
clothes.Mawouldbuy clothesfor us andall but we alwayswantedthe
bestof clothes,F-100runners,Nikeand all, hadto be up with the
fashion.[Frankie]
We usedto comeout with aboutsix, sevenhundredpoundsworth of
clothesa day andyou know,we'd havethe bestof clotheson us. And
whenwe weresellingthe clothes,the shirtsandjeans,Levijeansand
Levishirtsto blokesfor twentypounda pair each,we hadabouta
hundredand fifty, two hundredpoundin our pocketsa day driving
round.[Daniel]
However,as the levelof their heroinusegrew, robbingbecamemorea meansto
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fund their drug habit than finance their social life and lifestyle. As Francisdescribed:
In the beginningit was for the buzz, then the money, then the drugs
came so it then supported me habit.

Financing drug use
The informal economyoperating in excludedworking-classareas provided an ideal
opportunity for heroin usersto earn their drug money. The socialchangesand
economicrestructuringwhich took place in Ireland in the 1970sand 1980s,when
heroin had first becameavailable,left a more socially and economicallysegregated
society. And, with more people out of work and living on low welfare payments,
there was a greater demand for cheap goods -a market niche that the heroin users
were easily able to fill.

At the onsetof their heroinusingcareer,robbingwasan obviousand easymeansof
financingtheir drug habit.However,as their tolerancefor heroinincreasedso too did
their levelof robbingas moreand morefundswereneededto purchasethe drug, as
Paul related:

WhenI startedsmokingmoreyou'dseethe increasein me shoplifting
like I wouldn'ttake little thingsId be takingit in bulk,take the whole
rack'cosyou knowyou haveto get twelveor thirteenbags(of heroin]
and a few bobfor your cigarettesand your taxis.
Initiallythe localinformaleconomywasseento benefitfrom the plethoraof stolen
for
by
heroin
to
taking
the
orders
users,
who
were
agreeable
available
goodsmade
described:
All
as
goods,
specific
A: Uke, when we used to shoplift we'd go around the doors selling the
stuff like ...
Q: And would you get much of a deal when you were going around
selling your stuff?
A: No, most of the times like, it depends really on what you were selling
like, most of the time, you'd just like whatever you'd say the price
was you just charge them half, either half the price or less than half
price on whatever it was.
Q: And what sort of stuff used you lift, clothes?
A: Clothesand make-up,toys whatever, clothes mainly, perfumes
whatever, it would get so people would ask you to get them this and
get them that, whatever.

Overtime though,the increasedlevelsof theft from the heroinusersled to a more
local
the
and
goods,
with
of
stolen
marketsaturatedfew of the
supply
plentiful
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heroin userscould get the usual going-rate for stolen goods of half the shop price, as
Charlieand Tricia related:
Well I'll tell you for instance,I got a video and I gave it away for fifteen
pounds, brand new in the box, becauseI couldn't sell it and I needed me
Phy [methadone] that night. Fifteen pound. The guy knows he's getting
it for little or nothing. He'll say, 'Ah look I can't afford it, I've only this'
and 'I'll see'and bargain you down to bits you know. Your man's walking
off, Oh Jesuswhat'll I do, what'll I do. I have to, and he knows you're
going to have to sell it to him. [Charlie]
You never get a good price for things, not anymore.You used to, but
then other people got into going selling for next to nothing. Then you'd
have to start selling your stuff for next to nothing. [Tricia)

In the absenceof goodpricesfor the goodsthey stole,andwith increasinglyhigh
drug-usecosts,sellingdrugsoffereda morelucrativemeansof coveringtheir drug
costs, as Frank remarked:

I meanyou haveto do somecrazyamountof robbingto feeda habit.I
meanyoujust haveto go all day,youjust fuckingrob anythingthat's
not glueddownandget back,get your gearinto you. Thenyou'regoing
backout for more.Thenyou'rebetteroff sellingit, you know.
Dealing
Many of the stories recounted by key informants and related in media stories of "drug
pushers'preying on innocent victims found little resonancein the heroin users
narratives.Instead a complex picture of a drugs market with many levelsof
overlappinginvolvementemerged; from the user-dealerselling to his/her peers to
pay for their own use, to middle-leveldealerswho were more profit and status
oriented.

Dealing cannabis and ecstasy
A number of the heroin users describedhow they had been successfulat selling
drugs, cannabisand ecstasymainly, when they had been taking those drugs
themselves.The money to be made doing so gave, what Franktermed:

Moneyfor playingwith, you know.Justyou alwayshad moneyIn your
pocket.Youhada drink, buyclotheswith it. Whateveryou wantedto do.
Basicallyyou alwayshadto havemoney.
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Ecstasywas particularly profitable and easy to sell and afforded some flnancial
freedom, as Tom described:
There's a lot of money to be made on E, a lot of money, I was making
seriousbig money out of it, like I was selling them for fifteen pound,
buying them for four, that's eleven pound profit on each one, you're
selling up to a hundred at a weekend,just a big profit to be made on
them. Like we'd get our money into the rave then our money back to the
B&Bwhatever, then our money for our gig, so we used to sell what, say
a 100 Ea weekend, and the money from that would be our weekend
out, we wouldn't have any money left on Mondaybut all through the
weekendwe'd have our money and be able to do what we want.
However,as the respondentsbegan to use heroin even more funds were neededto
finance their habit. Some, like David and Tom, resorted to selling`rip-offs':
I didn't have to rob at that stage "cosI was selling Disprins.UlkeI was
buying a hundred tablets for a few pound, draw a dove on them and
making nine hundred pound a week. [David]
Uke if I'd no money on a Saturdayor whenever Id get a box of Anadin
and just get a nail file and scrapethe sign off it and just break it In half
and wrap it in a skin, used to make a fortune that way. [Tom]

Overallthough,thosewho hadbeeninvolvedin sellingcannabisandecstasyfound
their heroinusebroughtthem into differentdrug networkswhereheroinwasthe
maindrug in circulation.Andas'scoring'heroinbecamethe mainfocusof their daily
activitiestherewasno time to spenddealingotherdrugsin a differentdrug scene.

User-dealers
For the heroin users,the ideal situation was to be able to sell enough heroin to 'feed'
their own habit. Dealingat this level usually entailed buying a'batch'of heroin for

E100,whichcontainedsixteento seventeen'bags'or'Qs' - the usualretail unit. The
salepriceof theseQsvariedovertime and place,but at the time of the researchthe
going rate was E10 (having fallen from E20).This left the user dealer with six bags
for their own use or E60 profit. As Rosedescribed:

A: I endedup sellingit andall for a whilejust to feed me habitlike.
You'dget sixteenbagsandyou'd keepsix and sellten, then do it
againlater.AndI usedto sellten in abouttwo hoursdo you know
what I mean.Soyou wereguaranteedtwelvebagsa day.
Q: Andwherewereyou sellingit?
A: Mostlythey wereall knockingat the door for it and then I usedto just
run aroundand like,you know,I'd be walkingandyou just, people
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just come from everywheredo you know what I mean, in ten minutes
you'd have a batch gone.

Becominga user-dealercameabout,likethe useof the drug itself,throughdrug
networks,friends,or neighboursalreadyinvolved.As Rosedescribedin her account
of howshestareddealing:
Q: And was it easy enough to get into dealing?
A: Yeah, I was dying sick that's how I got into it. I was dying sick and I
was talking to somebodyand they asked me - it wasn't for them, it
was for someoneelse - they asked me did I know someonewho'd do
a bit of selling around Westown'cos they heard there's not much
going round there. And I wouldn't have done it only for I was in bits
and I said I'll do it just'cos I knew I'd get a tester and all you know
what I mean. So I said right and I met your man.
Q: And was he from the area here?
A: No, I didn't know him. I knew the personwho asked me but I didn't
know the fella like that I was doing it for. So we went around in the
car and we were to meet him at the shopsover there, so he gave it
to me and I just sold it then. That's how easy it was.
For most user-dealers,though, the increasedaccessto the drug led to an escalation
in their drug use and a consequentdipping into their profits. Few were able to

maintainthe balancebetweenusinganddealing:
Whenwe wassellingit, we nevermademoneyout of sellingdrugs,you
knowlike profit, likewe'd smokeeverybit of it andwe wouldn'tstoptil
it wasgone.Andthat'swhenthe realtolerancewentjust sky high,it
wasmad.[Sharon]
We weren't saving anything, we weren't bleedingdoing anything do you
know what I mean like. As soon as we'd have a few bob we'd be after
going out spendingit on clothes or whatever, you know what I mean.
We'd have a few bob in our pocket, we'd be well nourishedinside with
gear. Then things would start to go down. Then we'd sell the clothes to
get the money and God we used to even have to go out and buy gear on
the street as well as selling it, we were just going through it like nothing.
[Joni]
It seemedlike a catch 22 situation for most people involved at this level. On the one
hand they were attracted to the heroin scene by the buzz, the status, the effect of
the drug and the opportunity for making some money, yet the more involved they
becamein the scenethe greater the likelihoodthat their use developed into
dependenceand a more chaotic lifestyle ensued.As Frank remarked:

Mostpeople,maybeone out of everyten makemoneyout of it you
know.The restof us end up addicts,strungout and all.
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Mid-level dealing
Someof the more entrepreneurialheroin users moved up the drug dealing ladder
when they saw the considerableprofit that could be made buying in bulk - half
grams, grams and ounces. Many of the heroin users becameinvolved at this level,
though for varying lengths of time. Frankwho operated in Eastownand later moved
to Northtown had a specificclientele working in the sex trade who bought copious
amounts of heroin and cocaine,even though the latter was a scarcecommodity and
very expensiveat the time. He related how he used to:

buy a quarterounceof cokeanda quarterounceof heroinand sell
...
themthat day so, you knowwhat I meanlike,so you only hadto sell
half to makeyour moneyandthen take the rest.We usedto spendfour
hundredpoundon heroinandfour hundredpoundon cokeandget eight
hundredpoundbackon eachone. Spendfour and makeeight. Double
your money.I wasslaughteringit all, yeah.Butyou alwayshadmoney
in your pocket.Someonealwaysowesyou moneyyou know.Uke,I had
like aboutten peoplethat I usedto sellto. UkeI got to knowa bird that
wasa prostituteand I got her to get me loadsof customersthat were
prostitutes.Theycomeout late at nightand everyone of themcould
spenda hundred,two hundredpoundeach.Sowith customerslikethat
you don't needmanymoreyou know.That wasit, lateat night, it was
alwaysbetweenaboutone,two three,four in the morningso you didn't
needto do muchelse,just put your phoneon twelveo'clockat night.
Thafs it, lesgoneby four you know.Prettysoundso.
Otherssuchas Annie,Jessieand Paulwho soldindependently
of eachother in
Westown,got involvedhigherup the dealingscaleandwereinvolvedIn cuttingand
baggingthe drug for sale. As Paulrelated:
Youcan buy in weightand then start sellingyourselfthat'swhat I
There
starteddoing,buyingouncesof it, half ouncesfor E900,F-1000.
wasgoodprofit in it, you get your profit out of it then you'dget your
nicebit of herointo smokeout of it. You'dput it out on your mirrorand
just chopit downif its lumpy- you'd probablybe gettingmorethan you
paidfor - then you'd usea MacDonald's
spoonto scoopit out, one
MacDonald
spoon,the little teaspoons,wouldbe a bag,that'swhat I
classas a bag,a Q. Somepeoplewouldscoopit out and throw it in,
what I usedto do wasscoopit out and levelit off, they'dbe big enough
bags,peoplewouldbe happyenoughwith what they weregetting.For
E20it wouldbejust one spoonful,it's not muchwhenyou think aboutit
it up in the little pennysweetbagsthere'stwo cornersIn
you'd
wrap
...
themyou'djust put it into the cornerof the bagwrap it up and then do
the sameon the othercorneran'wrap it up. Sayyou'd haveabout50 Qs
andyou'd put them into batches,then put them into one bagthen go off
and sell it... I usedto wrapthem a few timesso if the policecomeyou'd
just haveit in your mouth,you'djust swallowit and it staysinsideyou in
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the bags [he'd vomit it up after] it doesn't be that big if they're wrapped
very compact it'd be only a small ball ... used to sit in the flat bagging all
day, you'd be smokingand bagging it at the same time, you'd do, say
once a week you'd probably bag for a whole day and then all the gear
that's baggedwould be sold for the rest of the week.

Whilethe profit coveredtheir own drug useand more,at this levelof the market
thosewho succeeded
couldcarvea lifestylewith plentyof 'street cred'in the
Although,a few of the femaleheroinuserswereinvolvedat this
neighbourhood.
levelit wasalwaysthroughtheir malepartneror family.The flashygangster
trappingsenjoyedby a few were highlygenderedrevolvingaroundcars,women,and
exercisingpowerandcontroloverothers.As Steve,who becamea 'name'in
Westown,described:
I hadpeople,you knowwhat I mean.I boughtthreecarsandId be in
the backof oneandthere'dbe one in front of me andone behindme. I
was like a jelly babygangster.That'sthe way it wasyou knowwhat I
mean.Youwerewalkingdownyou'd havea youngonethis side,a
youngonethat side,andyou'rethe boss.Andthere'dbe goldjewellery
wrappedaroundyour neckandyou'dbe walkingroundhandingout
money.Youdon't haveto sellit, all you do is just chopit up and handit
out in batchesto the youngfellasup in Westownand they'llsell it for
you. I'd be sittingon the fuckingwall for bleedingeight hoursa day,
sevendaysa weekfor two thousandpoundand I'd only saveabouta
hundredandfifty poundout of it andall the restwouldbe goinginto
helpingothers,feedingother people[their habits]you knowwhat I
mean.Peoplewho'dbe sittingbesideyou keepingsketchfor you.
Watchingout, watchingyour backandall that. Ukeif someoneowedme
moneyI wouldn'tgo after it, I'd sendsomeoneelseafter it like
especiallyyoungones.All the youngonesweredyingsick[having
withdrawals]and all, throwingthemselvesat you for gearyou know
what I mean.I'd sayget awayheregive me it whenyou get paidand if
they wouldn'tI'd sayto a youngone'see her sheowesme twenty
poundgo up andget it off herand she'dgo up andget it off her."You
owe twenty poundtoday,Steviesaidhe'sgoingto kill you, he wantshis
twenty poundbackgive it, you knowwhat I mean.But it's gettinga bit
crazythis fuckingplace,peoplewalkingroundin fear of everyoneelse.
Ukeyou'dbe watchingyour backtwenty-fourhourseveryday.
Upper-leveldealing
Whilea few of the heroinusersroseto the middle-levelof the drugsmarket,this
lived.
None,graduatedto the upperlevelbut as JP
mainly
short
was
experience
noted"all the big boysnevertouchit" but keeptheir headsdownandoperate
asJohndescribed:
anonymously,
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These were people like that were quiet, people from the area wouldn't
have heard much about them or known much about them because
they're quiet peopleyou know what I mean like, and like the people that
sell it for them aren't going to go round telling people I'm selling it for
him, you know. Like they don't do that, that's sending problemsback to
base,you know what I mean.

Thosewho hadoperatedat the middlelevelseemedto havea goodsenseof how
the overall market operated, like a pyramid where the higher up you went the
greater the profit you made, or as Brian describedit, like a family tree:

If you take a familytree, you knowwhat I meanlike he'sdownthe
bottomright and he'ssellingbags,then you haveyour manhere,he's
buyingouncesoff this fella right.This fella is buyingkilosoff this fella.
Butthe fella who'sbuyingkilos,the trafficker,he'dbe bringingit in from
Holland.But likethe fella mightn'tbringit in, he might havesomeone
elsebringingit in for him, he'snot goingto take a chance.Ukehe's
makingmillionsa year. He'snot goingto take the chanceof bringingin a
fuckingbit of heroinyou knowinto the country.He'spayingsomeone
elseto bringit into the country,courierit into the countryyou know
what I mean.
The levelof profit beingmadeat this higherlevelwasextensive,Seancalculated
that:
Conservatively,there's probably eight thousand addicts here using on a
daily basis.And when you work out the mathematicsbehind that, you
multiply eight thousand by say forty pounds a day, that's just the
minimum any user will spend, you're talking three hundred and eighty
thousand pounds, I think the figure is, a day that's been turned over in
Dublin, so you multiply that by seven, and there's what, three and a half,
three million poundsa week. So where's that going you know, where's
that three million pound going, that's what I'd love to know. I mean
there's somebodyin the banking system here who obviously is aware of
it. You know, you can't just hide that kind of money so there's big guys
well up in the infrastructure of the way things are here, that know who it
is and who they are, so they'll never stop it, they never will 'cos there's
so much money to be made and greed inevitably takes over ... most
peoplewho sell heroin sell it purely to finance their own habit like and
certainly ninety per cent of the people who are involved in the trade are
doing it just to survive and then there's the big guys, the ten per cent
guys who are making millions of poundsout of it.
There was a certain amount of resentmentthat the big dealerswere exploiting and
%making
their pocketsfatfrom their own people, as Liz described:
The big dealers have the money. That's what my Da do say, it's the cars
and all that they're driving, and their lovely houses',that's all thanks to
the likes of youse, you know borrowing off them and drugs.
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Ironically, however, many of the bigger dealerswere unable to use the money they

as it becamemoreand moredifficultto launderthe vast amountsof
accumulated
moneyinvolved,as Johnrelatedaboutthe dealersin Talltown:
Mostof them that haveit can't put it anywhere,can't provewhere
they'vegot it so ... they moveit from houseto house,relationsandall
like saya shopwasmakingE200a week
that, or buy into a businesses
and he'ssayingits makingtwo granda week
The difficulty in off-loading drug money was magnified in the aftermath of the
fieldwork
dqing
journalist
Veronica
Guerin
the
the
of
crime
which
occurred
murder
for this research.Her death was followed by unprecedentedlevelsof police activity
and a large-scalecrackdownon organisedcrime and drug dealing. As David and
Peter related:
Ever since the VeronicaGuerinthing they've all been sitting very tight
becausethey're all been watched, it's there under people'sfloorboards
and buried in fields, but they can't touch it. [David]

Whenyour womangot shot lastyear that fuckedup the organisedcrime
big time. LikeI knowpeoplearoundherewho surviveon organised
to bankcardsto driver'slicensesto
crimeandfraud. Fromchequebooks
whatever.That'stheir familyincomeyou knowwhat I meanand she's,
after fuckingeverythingup you knowthere'sso muchattentionon all
the gangsters,the policethey'reafter steppingup big time on it, on over
what happenedto her. Likethey'rerunninglike headlesschickensthe
gangstersare, they don't knowwho'srattingon eachother. [Peter]

The local drugs market
At the neighbourhoodlevel, the most visible aspect of the drugs market was that
"dealing'
friends
from
In
by
Informally
This
to
the
varied
selling
user-dealers.
operated
their drug network, to having set pitcheson the street and customerseither there or
calling to their home. Some like Ali were cautious:
Ah no, I wouldn't sell it from me house, I never really had to go out
selling it, like I never walked around selling it just when I went on little
walks. Like I'd be walking to the shop or something and someonewould
probably ask me have I got it so I'd give it to them.
Others, like Thomas dealt openly on the street:

They'dalwaysknowwhereto find you in a certainplace.Ukethere'dbe
a lot of people,at timesthere'dbe six or sevenpeoplehangingaround
in one blocksellingit all at the sametime but you'd haveyour own
customers,they'djust go straightover to you. If you'd nothingyou'd
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send them on to someoneelse that's the way it works.
In each of the five neighbourhoods,there was one main dealing area. In Westown
the forecourt of the local supermarketprovidedthe ideal spaceas the sellerscould
mingle and remain relatively obscuredby the people coming and going to the shop,
although for those'in the know' or looking to buy, it was obvious what was
happening.As Peter describedthe scene:
Its completely mad, down around there you know below the shops
down there is black with drugs. Like you could meet fifteen young fellas,
they'd only be about seventeen,eighteen, nineteen.They'd be selling
bags of gear, ten pound bags of gear and they'd all have about twenty
ten-pound bags on them at a time and there'd be fifteen of them. So it's
like a big competition. Like they'd see someonewalking up the road'are
you looking for gear?'they'd be all running down, that's the way it is.

In the Northtownareathe mainsalepointwasa traffic islandin the middleof a
Garda!,for a longstretchin either
whichaffordedviews,of approaching
crossroads
direction.In other areasthe sellingpointswerein areasaccessible
to customersbut
whichwerealsorelativelysecluded,the designof someblocksof flats and housing
spaces,as Raydescribedof hisestate:
estatesaffordedsuchprivacyin "defensible
Youjust couldn'tget carsout to the place.I meanyou couldalways
standsomewherein Eastownwherea Gardacan'tget you unlessthey'd
run overto you andthen you'dseethemand run. Soit's pretty risk free
you know.
However,not everyonewasat easewith sellingon the street.Frankreckonedstreet
dealingwasfar too riskyanddevelopedhis own customerbasein lessthreatening
surroundings:
Likeif you'resellingon the streetsthough,you'rejust dealingwith
junkiesyou knowwhat I mean,so like,don't turn your backon them
you'll get a knifestuckin you, that'sthe way it is you know.So,they're
the type of peopleyou don't want to be dealingwith at the end of the
day on the streets.Andthen if you'resellingon the street,the Garda
knowaboutyou, PeopleAgainstDrugs[anti-drugsmovement]know
aboutyou, you know,all shit like that. I endedup basicallyjust sellingto
prostitutes.And likethey'reall fuckingtotally reliable,you knowwhat I
mean,I meanlike they workon BaggotStreetand all like that ... I
endedup gettinga niceclientele,you knowwhat I mean,pretty safe...
like I usedto meetthemat X on O'ConnellStreetand havea cup of tea
with them and all you know... You'dalwaysmeetpeopleat restaurants
or in pubsand all. Havea pint, havea cup of tea, havea chat do your
little handshakeandthen fuck off. You'dbe likejust minglingin with the
generalpublicaren'tyou, you don't look like a drug dealer,you'renot
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standing around on the corner like. You know, very sound.
Many of the women user-dealerswere reluctant to sell on their own, most sold with

drugs
friends
insidethem
in
tow
the
and
many
or
some
carried
partner
male
a male
for safety,as Marydescribed:
It's amazingwhat you canfit. Youknow,powdercan be quite
condensedandyou wouldfit, not vast, but you couldcarrya goodbit in
your body.
Formanyof the womensellingfrom homewasin somewayssafer,but doingso
brought additional problems like coming to the notice of the police or the Concerned
Parents[anti-drug movement] and being inundatedwith users trying to score, as
Joni described:

WhenI startedselling,oh they doneme brainin. Morning,noonand
nightthey'dbe knockingon the door and oh me Da usedto sayto.me,
'Don't be havingthem knockingon the door,just don't answerthe door
to them'.AndI said"but I haveto answerthe door becauseif I don't
answermy bellthey'dbe ringingall the other housesto get in'. Ah there
usedto be killings.It'd be four o'clockin the morning,especiallyon a
Saturdaynightafter the raves.Youknow,all the raverscominghome
andthey'dbe comingin after the raveandthey'd be comingdown
scoringtheir Q'sand all. SoSaturdaynight it wasn'tpossibleto get any
sleepin that flat. Sothat'sthe mainreasonwhy I got the flat over in X
as kindof as a decoy.I usedto comeover,sellthe gearduringthe day
do you knowwhat I mean.That wasthe mainreasonthat we got the
flat, mainlyjust to be ableto go homeafter we'd do our business.You
knowthe way you go homeat night after beingat work somewhere
else.
Violence and intimidation
With demand high and much profit Ito be made, the drugs market was a highly
competitive business;one that was often violent as customersargued with sellers
who fought between themselvesand dealers meted out punishmentsto those who
owed money. The user-dealerswho ended up owing their dealers money were a
prime target for reprisals,as Pauland Simondiscovered:
I used to sell heroin, I got bad on it then them when I was selling the
gear. You had it there, you'd be getting your batch you'd be getting
sixteen keep six, you'd probably get seventeen.The stage I got to you'd
be smokingthat in five or six hours, you'd put two on [the foil] together,
then you'd be taking it out of the profits you'd start smoking out of the
profits and then you'd start getting into trouble, then you'd get blanked,
and then you'd start getting hidings for not paying back the money you
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owe'em. If you wanted to make a profit you could, there's a lot of people
doing that but most of us just start getting greedy and start eating Into
them saying'I'll work it off the next batch'. but it never happens,never
worksl then trouble starts. [Paul]

All me friendslike they'dbe buyingit off me and like I'd get by with that
you knowand I'd feed my habit.But I wasgettingthe heroinon tick,
and I wasgettinginto debt, andthen I got moreon tick and moreon
tick andthen that went up as far as two hundredpound.Andyour man
house
fucking
down
I'll
the
your
and
smash
want
money,
come
was'l
up. I'll comein and Villyou, I'll shootyou'you knowlike that. I was
gettingthreatenedandall you know.[Simon]
Dealersalso tried various meansof intimidation against each other if they felt their
businesswas being affected by another selling on what they consideredwas their
territory or patch. Someof this was small scale intimidation as Rosedescribedhow
they would argue for custom:
Like there's loads of them selling at Toni's. Its all likeit's my turn now'
do you know what I mean, to sell. You sold it the last time and all.

But the dealingscenesoften becameviolentas peoplebecamemoredesperateto
buy and sell. Femaledealersran a high riskof beingattacked,as Lizrelated:
An awful lot of the people that are selling the gear now you'll find are
girls that's selling to feed their own habit. And then they're getting beat
up and they're getting bladesand syringesstuck in them and they do
have it in between their legs and they do put their hands down their
trousers to take it out you know. One of the girls, we heard, she got
down
their
hand
fellas
their
the
two
put
and
actually
put
and
robbed
hand up her, like took the stuff out of her and stuck a needle into her
risk
it
the
know
its
it.
Its
You
worth
selling
not
worth
not
as
arm well.
you're taking, you know.
In Talltown, Tim noted that with so many people.using qnd selling rip-offs were more
frequent as peoplegot more desperateand the atmospheremore explosive:
Everysecondperson is selling gear whereas before there was only a few
selling gear but now everybodyis selling it everywhereyou go'are you
scoring?', 'are you scoring?' asking you 'do you want gear?'There's more
people selling it than there is using it do you know that Windof way so if
you add up the users,they're given sixteen quarters, six for themselves,
but they have to sell that ten before they can get the next, do you know
that kind of way, so they start dipping into them, then you get all people
ripping each other off and all that shit. There's a lot of fighting, a lot of
baseballbats, there's an awful lot of guns down here there's a lot of
...
for
for
let
hidings
things,
they
that
ripping
off,
wouldn't
you
got
people
away with it, if you rip them off ... they're going to do it when no one
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expects, people are getting taken off in cars and getting bashedout of it
be took off like up the mountains and held with a baseballbat
you'd
...
and left up there to make your own way back down.

It seemsthat as the potentialsizeof the profitsincreasedso too did the violence,
the heroinuserstalkedof gangwarsas onegrouptried to take overanother'smore
territory.Brianfelt he hada luckyescapewhenhe startedsellingin
successful
Westownoutsidethe localshopsandwasapproachedby a biggerdealerwho
wantedBrianto pay him buy for usingthis pitch:
I wasaskedby your manto give him threethousandpoundto buy,into
Toni's[localshopwith dealingsceneoutside].Likehe thoughthe owned
Toni's.Likewhoeversoldgearthere it wasall hisdrugsyou knowwhat I
mean.Evenif it washeroin,E, hash,no matterwhat it washe had
controlof it you knowwhat I mean.Hewasthe onethat gaveit to all of
themto sell.Sohe wantedme to give him threethousandpoundand I'd
VI
"why
I
the
that
says
should
cut
out
of
all
profit
was
made.
get a
don't knowhow noneof us nevergot shot anda bulletput to our heads
you know.
The drug userswho moved onto larger scaledealing inevitably seemedto get caught
up in a world where vice and violencewere the norm, as Tom related:
A: Like me cousingot shot over it, his kid got shot and Willedover it, the
main thing is don't touch it yourself and just don't let anyone walk on
you, you just have to get your name first like start selling, start
getting someoneto sell for you, someonerips you off or something
make an exampleout of them, know what I mean like so then the
next fella that comesalong is going to'say 'Jesus look what he done
to him over that'. Like X [his supplier] asked me if I wanted a loan of
a pieceto do something'cos someonewas after doing somethingon
me.
Q: Would it be easy enough to get a piece if you wanted?
A: Sing a song and you'd get one, it's that easy, you just have to know
the right people, like I got offered a sawn-off shotgun for two
hundred pound.

The prescribed drugs market
In addition to the user-dealersand the illegal drugs markets, a substantialtrade in
prescribedmedicinesdevelopedfrom suppliesstolen from pharmaciesand accessed
from a number of rogue doctors who were liberally prescribing
physeptone/methadone,benzodiazepinesetc. At the time of the researchstudy
there were few controls on GPsprescribingmethadoneand at the same time few
Consequently,
there was a large illicit market
treatment
available.
places
methadone
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for methadonefor peoplewho used it 'to sort themselvesout' or to do a home detox
heroin
latter
involving
the
the
often
parents
of
users
seel(Ing
methadone
on
streets
to help their son/daughtercome off the drug. While most of the heroin userswould
have been entitled to free medicalcare and free prescriptionson their medicalcard,
heroin
"'legalised
drug
GPs,
Simon
the
these
called
whom
pushers".
charged
of
many
users both for their visit and their'script, but then not everyonewas a genuine
patient in that some intended to sell on some, or all, of their prescription,as Tom
described:
Some Doctors,I was on, they'd put the Phy [methadone] on the
prescription,on the medicalcard for you, and some of them won't so
you'd have to pay your E40 and then it would be E15 to see him, but
you'd make all that back becauseits F-5for 10 mls of Phy, E10 for 20 mls
and there's a 1000 mls in a bottle, so you'd more than double your
money back.

Manyof the heroinusersdescribedthe intricatelengthsthey, andothers,went to in
orderto accesssuppliesthrougha numberof GPsandthen usethe scriptsto cover
their own needsand makea profit out of the rest. Forthosewho weresuccessful,
suchas Sarahand her partner,you couldcarveout quite a lucrativebusinessin this
way:
700 mis [of Physeptone]I used to get off him 'cos you see what we
done was, we had him and we had another doctor, and the other doctor
was writing us out 120 Rohypnola week and he was writing us out 1400
mls each, so we had 2800 mls, and we were getting 120 Rohypnoland
120 Rochea week "coswe were on three different doctors, do you know
that sort of way. So we'd have to go to two different chemistsyou know
like and interchangethe two You go in like say once a week and you
...
got your Phy. So 120 Rohypnolis supposedto be a monthly thing. Like
what I'd get is sixty and me fella'd get sixty so it'd be 120 between two
of us. But that's supposedto be monthly scripts that he'd be writing out
but he wasn't, he was writing them out on weekly scripts, do you know
that. So like that was when we really got bad on the Rohypnoland
things. He was a private doctor you know that sort of way, how we
caught onto him was, 'cos we missedour doctor over you know the
holidaysand we just chancedhim by arm and I said, 'no he won't give it'
and we went in and he just wrote out the scripts, he was writing out all
the things and it wasthis is great. And I saidwill I come to you next
week'and he was there, "yeah,yeah'. So we had all this Phy and we
used to sell it then likecos we were taking the gear as well at the time
so we were selling the Phy and we were taking the gear [heroin] and we
were keepingthe tablets for ourselves.

Sincethis fieldworkwasconducted,strict controlson the saleof methadonehave
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eradicatedmost of this market, although the market for benzodiazepinescontinues
to be strong. At the time, though, the sellers in the'benzo' market were not all
heroin users, many pensionersin the area were also selling their sleepingtablets to
make some extra money and a lot of 'benzos' circulated among family and friends.
Certainly,groups of people hanging around the local pharmaciesin the area could be
seen to be buying and swoping a selectionof prescribedmedicine,as Charlie
described:
You'd get Roche[Valium] anything these days if you know the right
peopleto get them and where to get them, round Southtownjust walk
down the road wait outside the chemist, get anything you want, Napps,
Phy, Roche,Dalmane,gear. Usedto walk down there and see queues all
sitting around waiting for them to come out of the chemist with their
prescriptions,the junkies just walk off then down to the park and you'd
get what you want off them. They'd be getting on prescriptionRoche,
purple hearts, Phy, speedtablets, anything you can get a buzz out of,
they'd be getting them. I know fellas that's going to five or six different
doctors a day paying a tenner to each doctor and getting a script off
each and then selling them, making a right few quid at it.

Contact with the Criminal Justice System
The possessionof illegal drugs, the theft and sale of goods, and the sale of drugs to
fund the cost of their habit, inevitably brought the heroin users into contact with the
criminal justice system, as Seanrelated:
I was busted in the end, I think everybody is sooner or later, if you're a
user you're going to end up in jail or in the courts definitely and I
certainly did.
Onceyou becomeknown to the police, as Frankleexperienced,arrests were
commonplace:
Oncethe Garda know your face they keep bleedin' arresting you all the
time.
Sinead,who becamewell known to the police, related how she was constantly being
arrested for her activities:
I started selling gear to other people and I started getting in a lot of
trouble with the police. I started getting arrested, brought down the
station for drugs searchesand me house getting pulled apart you know
looking for drugs, and I got arrested one time for fraud. You know, I'd
no money for drugs one day, and I went in and I changed a cheque for
sixty pound. And I just, I got arrested on it and what happenedwas, I
actually got away with it 'cos it was me first charge but this was
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constantly going on. Policearresting me in the street, always being in
trouble, always getting arrested for some thing or another that Id be
doing.

Formany,life cameto revolvearoundpoliceraids,gettingcharged,dealingwith
arrestwarrantswhichcouldhangoveryou for years,beingput on probation,into
prison,out on temporaryrelease(becausethere'snot enoughprisonplaces),and
going'at large'- on the run. Somecomplainedof beingbeatenup and being
'stitchedup' by the police,or beingusedto get informationon others.ForBrian,who
waswell knownto the policefor hisdealingactivities,life becamea constantbattle
of wits to avoidarrest:
I used to have to get up at half seven every morning. To wait for the
police to come. Policealways raid your houseat ten to eight. They sit
outside the houseat ten to eight you know what I mean and everyone
knows so you'd be up at half seven standing in the housewatching and
next thing if one police car came down the road I'd be out. Over the
back wall and gone. Like I had to do it a few times, jumping out me
window and everything ... I'd be just in between all the houseslike I'd
be dodging the police and I'd be dodging them and dodging the fucking
vigilantes and I was running from everyoneyou know what I mean. The
police on me back and the vigilantes after me kneecapsand these cunts
after me head ... and loadsof times the minute Id walk down the street
I'd be pouncedon by the police. Draggedinto the car and handcuffedto
two people so I couldn't move me hands. One copper would keep his
hand on me throat so if I had it in me mouth I couldn't swallow it or
anything like that. "Whereis it?"Where's what?'Where's the gear you
were bringing over there to Toni's?"I wasn't bringing anything over to
Toni's'. He'd say, 'you were, we know you got a phone call ten minutes
ago by a fella namedJohn'. And I'd think them cunts are after setting
me up.
While their encounterswith the police were often traumatic, for the heroin users the
court systemwas incomprehensibleand totally alien. Summonswere producedto
[I
they
if
I
entailed
couldn't] and they talked about the
understand
what
could
see
being
language
being
in
to
the
and
not
of the
court
able
understand
of
experience
judge or barrister and the feelings of humiliation they experienced.Others, however,
becameextremely knowledgeableabout the criminal justice system and adept at

gettingwarrantsstruckout, pleabargainingetc. Rose,for example,wasableto get
by
false
her
giving
names:
charges
many
out of
Everytime I got caughtrobbingI neverusedto give me own name.
There'sthesethreeyoungonesI knowand they'renot into anythingbut
I knowtheir name,their addresstheir date of births,their fuckingma's
namebeforeshewasmarried,everything.SoI was usingthem for a
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while, and it takes, it takes about a month or two for a warrant to come
through, so just say if I gave the name today and I got caught robbing
then the next day, I'd give the same name you know what I mean. I
wouldn't go to court for that one but it wouldn't be up on the flies yet.
So you could use the same name for a few days, for about a week or
two and it wouldn't be up as a warrant do you know what I mean, 'cos it
wouldn't have come through. But, I ended up having to give me own
name, I ran out of names,do you know what I mean.

Prison

Overtime,it wasalmostinevitablethat manyof the heroinuserswouldend up in
prison, for either robbing, possessingor dealing drugs. For some, prison offered a
respite away from the chaos of their lives as heroin users:

SometimesI think that you canget your headsortedout whenyou'reIn
there. UkesomedaysI wishI wasin there insteadof outside.'Cosin
thereyour life is controlledfor you andyou knowwhat you have,all the
problemsare outsideandyou'rein there like and no onecan hurt you
anymore.[Masie]
SeeI'd ratherbe in the Joy [prison]than be homelessyou knowwhat I
mean.[Karen]
Similarlyfor Terry the prospectof even a long sentenceappearedbetter than his
present life:

Thissentencenow I'm expectingthe longest,like to get threeyear I
think. UkeI don't reallymindlike, iVsbetterin than out the way it is.
Many of the heroin userseffectively could spend most of their lives moving in and
out of prison, as Kierandescribed:
When I started going into prison I was sixteen, like nearly all my life was
locked up in prison you know.
For some a prison sentenceoffered a chance'to get their head together' and get
clean (see ChapterNine), for others though a sentencedid not overly effect their
drug-using career as drugs were availablewithin the prison, as Anthony related:
like the drugs is still getting in and out of the prison, people are going
for days out, or weekendsout you know what I mean, and bringing
them back too Insidethem. Or getting them passedon a visit through
kisses.The hardest thing to bring into a prison is a syringe or a works. A
lot of people that get it in, that know they're going to court and might
get a sentence,would put them up themselves,you know what I mean,
as far as they can get them up. 'Cos like you don't get a proper search
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you know like what you'd see on the telly, you don't get a drugs search
you know what I mean, you get stripped alright, but they only see if
you've tattoos or scarsor anything. And in prison like, they don't, I don't
think they do care too much about it.

In fact, thereseemedto be a toleranceaboutdrug usein the prison,as a way of
keepingthe inmatespacified,as Patdescribed:
The screwsthey turn a blindeyeto it, becauseit's actuallykeepingthem
quiet,do you know,andthey'renot goingto disturbsomebody,so why
shouldthey makelife harderfor themselves.

Impact on the neighbourhood
The drugs market and all its manifestationsas outlined above had a profound impact
on the neighbourhoods.The sheer concentrationof users and sellerscongregatingin
the dealing areas was visible for all to see. Sometimesa small group but at other
times 20,30 or more would gather selling, waiting for a dealer or just killing time.
Walking around the neighbourhoodyou soon becameaware of the tell tale signs of
who was doing a deal, who was waiting for a dealer to arrive or who was using:
Word gets around like wildfire you know.,But as soon as you see a load
around
hanging
looking
junkie
people
you know whether there's
of
something going on you know. Or taxi's pulling up outside placesand
that. [Joe]

At times(in the flat complexin Southtown]they'dbe thirty, forty people
buyingdrugs,if you werewaitingon somebodyto comebackwith drugs
you'dseeit, peoplegoinginto buy drugs,an awful lot of policearound,
an awful lot of taxisdrivingin and out, alwaysa lot of people,police
drivingin andout of the flats, crazyscenes,still can't catchthem, its
mad,likeyou'dprobablyget one copperjust walkingin and moving
everybodyon, but you'djust walk backa few minuteslater andthe
dealersare therewaitingfor you to comeback.[Thomas]
The 'open' nature of the drugs market in these areas, where buyers could approach
by
from
be
sellers,
attracted
users
other areas wheeethe population
approached
or
of heroin users was insufficient to sustain a market and, consequently,local supplies
like
heroin
Westown
be
better,
In
the
to
quality
areas
of
was
perceived
erratic.
were
the price lower, and with a greater number of sellersthere was less likelihoodyou'd
have to hang around waiting for a dealer to arrive while your "sickness'worsened.
But it wasn't just buyers that were attracted to the area, sellerstoo knew there
for
be
the produce and the quicker they could off-load their goods
a
market
would
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the less risk there was of them being caught. The combinationof buyers and sellers
drifting to Southtownamplified the problem in the neighbourhood,as Mary found:

Mostof themthat do be in the flats aren'tfrom the flats, knowwhat I
mean.Ukethey'reall the junkiescomingdownlookingfor gear.And
then all the onesthat are sellingit knowthat they'reall goingto be
thereandthey'relookingso they'dbe downin the flats sellingthe gear.
Oncethey'resellinggear,they knowthat everyonegoesafter them
lookingfor gearso they go downthereand sell it. Andthen all the ones
that's on gear knowthat they'dbe theresellingit so they'reall in other
flats you knowwhat I mean.Andif there'snobodythere sellinggear
they wait 'costhey knowsomeonewill comewith gear,you knowthat
way.
The multitude of buyers and sellersin the neighbourhoodcreates a high level of
disturbancesin the areas. Although, a decreasein the supply of heroin leading to a
scarcityat local level can be even more problematic.The shortagesin supply which
occurredduring my period of fieldwork, as a result of major police investigations,
producedsome incrediblescenesin the neighbourhoods,Peter regardedthese

as:
scenes
Completemadness,at the momentlike,there like for two weeks,there
was no heroinin Dublin. Andif therewasit wasparkedoff and no one
wastouchingit becauselikethe peoplecominganddrivingup herefrom
all overthe city -'Any gear?"Any gear?'- Swearto God,and this was up
to half eleven,half twelveat night. Sothey'recomingout after being
drivingall over bleedin'Dublin.I wasgoingthroughWestown,at the
sametime, abouttwo or threeWeeksago,andtherewasaboutnine
hundredpeoplelyingon the field overwaitingon drugs,andtherewas
none.It's madness.
Interestingly, the drought highlighted that it was not just locals using, or other
worVing-classyouth, but that there were a number of middle-classuserswho were
brought to the surfacewhen their usual suppliesdried up, as Rosenoted:
There is people strung out everywhere,'cos like say during that drought
like you'd see people up here from fucking everywhere,you'd see people
coming up here like there's a lot of people strung out from all different
areas, posh areas and all, but there's probably not much selling it out
there do you know what I mean. But you come as far as you can to get
it, do you know what I mean.

The dynamic of local drugs markets

On the surface,the growthof a localdrugsmarketrequires,in additionto the laws
of supplyanddemandfor that good,a marketplacewhereit can be retailed,and the
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obvious location for this is where the demand is greatest i.e. in the neighbourhoods
where use of the drug has been growing and there is a sufficiently large population
of usersor potential users. However,not all of these neighbourhoodswill facilitate a
heroin market, a further necessityfor the market to take root in an area is the
availabilityof a safe selling point for all the user-dealers.Individual housesare not
suitable as they restrict the number of dealers,and anyhow user-dealersjust want to
operate on a part-time basis making sufficient money to cover their habit and then
go and use themselves.Higher level dealersdon't want the risk of being approached
by all the users in the neighbourhoodand anyhow they prefer to make their profit
cutting up the drug and selling"batches'(sixteen bags) to the user-dealers.
However,further interpretation of the data indicatesa more complexdynamic
occurring. As noted in the previouschapter the availability of heroin was a key factor
in developinga heroin career. With more frequent use comesthe need for sufficient
funds to cover the cost of your habit and, as seen earlier in this chapter, low-level
dealing becamethe most suitable meansof doing this. In this situation, Involvement
in the drugs trade was seen to lead to an escalationin use, and a consequentgrowth
InAernand at a local level. This in turn attracted outside dealers and buyerswho
level
disorder
in the area.
to
the
of
added

In addition,for marketsto developlocallytherewasthe physicalrequirementfor
'defensiblespaceswherethey wouldbe relativelyundisturbed.However,ratherthan
this being a question of anti-socialbehaviourbeing tolerated, for this was not the
case as, at the time of the fieldwork, a massiveanti-drugs movement led marches
though and patrolled known dealing areas. Instead, it seemsthat poor people living
in poor placeshave a particular relationshipto local public spaces.Small living spaces
and large families have traditionally necessitatedthat more time is spent outdoors,
and 'hanging around' and street gamesare part of the fabric of life. In this context,
groups of young and older people buying and selling drugs are not so immediately
obvious. In addition, in areas of predominantlypublic housingthere tend to be more
derelict
in
than
areas
areas of private housingwhere ownership is
and
spaces
public
more clearly defined, land more expensiveand space is at a premium.
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Conclusion
In this chapter the nature of the local drugs market has been explored and the

existenceof an informaleconomyis seento havefacilitatedand benefited,albeitif
only initially, from the developmentof a drugs market. Heroin users were seen to
becomeinvolved in dealing mostly at the lower level to feed their own habit although
some moved into middle level dealing even though they were unlikely to make a
successof this whifleusing the drug. Nonetheless,their involvementat the lower end
of the drugs market added to the buzz and the attraction of the lifestyle and
provided structure and routine to their lives where few opportunitiesexisted.
However,there was a certain degree of inevitability as to how their drug career

develop.
lives
became
As
their
morechaotic,their contactwith the criminal
would
justicesystembecamemorefrequent,andthey both experienced
anddelivered
violenceandintimidation.The ironyof the situationwasthat throughtheir heroin
careersthey providedthe equivalentof shopfloor workersfor a multi millionpound
industryand benefitedas little from this as they did from formalopportunitiesin
legitimatemarkets.
The impact on the neighbourhoodwas multifaceted,visibly open drug markets added
to the level of disorganisationin the community and as the accompanying
intimidation and violenceerupted, heroin came to dominate the minds and lives of
those living in the neighbourhood.
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Chapter Seven
Education and Employment - legitimate options and

opportunities

Introduction
ChaptersFour and.Five, respectively,provided profiles of the neighbourhoodsand
the heroin userswho participatedin this study. These mainly quantitative profiles

by
the narrativesof the heroinuserswho describedthe experienceof
qualified
were
growingup and livingin theseneighbourhoods
andthe developmentof their drug
careersin this context.The issueof neighbourhood
contextwasexploredfurther in
ChapterSix,wherethe operationof the localdrugsmarketwasexaminedand the
issueof illegitimate opportunity structures explored.
In the three remainingdata chapters, the focus of attention shifts somewhatto the
options, opportunities and support that were availableto the heroin users In their
neighbourhood.Here the issuesof educationand employment; family and
relationships;and drug treatment options will be explored.As heretofore, the heroin
users' experienceof each issuewill be located in the context of the neighbourhoods
in which they live and operate.
In this chapter, the aim is to explore the heroin users' legitimate options and
opportunitiesthrough the educationand employmentsystems.Their educational
factors
the
outcomes
and
which affect these, such as home, school,
and
experiences
behaviourand drug use are examined.In turn, the impact of educationaloutcomes
on employmentopportunities is assessed.

The Irish education context
In Ireland, children typically attend primary school for eight years from the ages of
five to twelve; pre-schoolingis not provided by the state. Secondarylevel schooling
is normally a five year cycle with two main examinationsthe Group/JuniorCertificate,
usually taken in the third year - the minimum educationalqualification available- and
the LeavingCertificatetaken in the fifth year.
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Childrenleaving school at or below the age of fifteen are designatedas early school
leavers.Nationally,approximatelya third (35%) of the populationare estimated to

be earlyschoolleavers(Gamma,1998a-d).However,in the drug neighbourhoods
includedin this studytheserateswerehigherrangingfrom 36% to 72% (seeTable
4.1).
The link between early school leaving and socio-economicbackgroundhas been
noted in a range of researchstudies. For example, Clancy's(1995, p485) analysisof
data from the SchoolLeaversSurveysshowedthat of the 22% of students leaving
school before LeavingCertificatestage, only 3% were from higher professional
families, while almost half (47%) were from unskilled manual backgrounds.

However,earlyschoolleavingis alsoaccompanied
and precededby chronicschool
(1997)studyof
whichis muchmoredifficultto quantify.McSorley's
absenteeism,
in the Westownareashowsa problemso acutethat up to one
schoolabsenteeism
third of the school-goingpopulationwereabsentfrom schoolon a givenday.
Both early school leaving and chronic absenteeism,in turn Impact on education
outcomeswhich also show clear classdisparities. For example,Whelan's(1994,
p137) researchshowed that while 82% of the professionalmanagerialclass hold a
LeavingCertificateor third level educationalqualification, only 2% of the lower

workingclassdo so. In addition,whilean averageof 8% of 1980sschoolleavers
were unqualifiedthese were found to be largely concentratedin disadvantagedareas
(EuropeanSocialFund, 1996, p40), where, as has been noted earlier, heroin
problemsare also concentrated.

The Impactof thesehigh ratesof absenteeism,
earlyschoolleavingand low levelsof
on the
educationalqualificationson employmentopportunitiesand, consequently,
in the drug neighbourhoods,
extentof disadvantage
will be discussedlater in this
however,
First,
an analysisof the in-depthinterviewdata revealsthe heroin
chapter.
userstperceptionsandexperienceof the educationsystem.

The education experience
The high ratesof earlyschoolleavingin the drug neighbourhoods
Indicatesthat this
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is a general phenomenonin the area, not just related to the heroin users, as

Christinedescribed:
Peoplethat I knewfrom schoolprobablygot up to first year in school
andthat wouldbe that, they'dbe gone.A lot of the peoplethat I usedto
be with, I'd saythird yearwouldbe the limit thereyou know mostof
...
them leavearoundfirst yearand like a few wouldleavearoundthird
year.
However,while overall rates in these neighbourhoodsare higher than the national
average,the rates of early school leavingamong the heroin users who participated in
this study were even higher. As noted earlier in Chapter Five (see also Table 5.6,
Appendix5), three-quarters (75%) of the heroin userswere early school leavers78% of the femalesand 69% of the males. In addition, while a higher proportion of
the female heroin users were early school leavers,more malesthan females- threequarters (76%) comparedwith almost two-thirds (62%) - left school before taking
their Junior/Groupcertificate examinationi.e. left without any qualification. Only 7%
of both the male and female heroin users had a LeavingCertificatequalification;
(27%)
level
Furthermore,
had
third
over
a
quarter
education
or
qualification.
a
none
heroin
female
heroin
(30%)
the
third
the
users
users
of
and
nearly
a
male
of
before
leaving
absenteeism
school.
chronic
reported

This data indicatesa possiblelink betweenearlyschoolleavingand developinga
drugsproblem.For,conversely,thosefew who remainedin schoolwereseento
her
drug
As
All
develop
noted
of
problems.
peers:
rarely
Ukehalf them like they'restill in schoolandthey'renot on drugs,the
other half eitherhavekidsor they'reon drugs.
Tricia similarly related:
Of the people I knew in school,two stayed on. One is still there, one is
doing their leaving this year. Everybodyelse left and is worWingor, is still
friends
like
most
of
my
are - still strung out.
-

In the in-depthinterviews,the heroinusersspokeabouttheir experienceof
had
factors
impacted
the
which
on their attendance.Forthe purposes
and
schooling
of clarity,thesewill be discussedunderfour broadcategories- home,school,
behaviour,anddrug use.However,it shouldbe notedthat thesefactorsrarely
but,
Independently
of
one
another,
as shallbe seen,are inter-relatedIn a
operate
numberof ways.
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Homefactors
McSorley's(1997, p47) study of schoolabsenteeismfound young people experienced
multiple stress factors in the home such as unemployment,poverty (lack of money to
buy schoolclothes etc. and lack of food and heat), parental separation, single parent
care, depression,violence, addiction, illness, imprisonmentand death. There is, the
author notes "a huge discontinuity between the stressedconditionsof home and the
structures, expectationsand content of school" (ibid: 47)

Someof the heroinusers,suchas Kelly,relatedhow problemsin the familyhome
impactedon their attendanceand behaviourat school:
I wasdisruptivein school.Therewasa lot goingon at home,therewas
violencein the homeandtherewas,you know,therewasdrunken
screamingand shoutingeverynight and I wouldhaveoptedout.
However,Kelly'sresponseof 'optingoutcontrastedwith Joniwho foundschool
providedan escapefrom familydifficultiesand she remainedat schooluntil shewas
sixteen,after completingher Groupexam:
I usedto actuallylovegoingto school'cos;it meantgettingawayfrom
the house,it meantgettingawayfrom me motherand me father, it
meantgettingawayfrom them, so I alwayswantedto go to schoollike
to get awayfrom them.
Familyfinancesalsoplayeda role in whetherthe respondents'
continuedon with
their schooling.Drudy and Lynch (1993) stress the (neglected) explanationof
poverty in explainingclass inequalitiesin educationalparticipationand achievement.
While secondand third level education is provided free, meeting the associatedcosts
of participating In educationcreates difficulties for families on a low income. As
Maisieobserved:

I meanokay,educationis freeyeahbut what aboutuniforms,lunches,
busfares,books,there'sa certainamountyou canget to helpbut
there'snot a lot.
The paucity of the financial support availablefor meeting participation costs was
ý
by
Angela.
noted

I meanI knowyou get a backto schoolgrant but what you get for the
backto schoolgrant,doesn'tcover-I think you get thirty-fiveor fortyfive pound,I can't rememberwhat it is - that'd payfor one pair of
runners(sneakers].
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In addition to the participationcosts, there was also the opportunity cost of missed
leave
incentive
Katie's
to
was to earn her own money for socialactivities,
earnings.
as no one in her family was worldng and money was scarce:

I left whenI wasfifteen'cosall me friendshada job and I'd noneand
like I wasaskingme Mammyto havethe moneyfor the weekendto go
out and noneof themwork so I just left meselfwhenI wasfifteen, me
Mawouldn'tlet me leave'til I hada job. SowhenI got the job then I
left school.
However,as will be discussedlater,the fewjobs that wereavailableto earlyschool
leaverswith few, if any,qualifications
werepoorlypaid,insecureandofferedlittle
opportunity for development.
McSorely(1997) had also noted a major element in absenteeismwas parents'
female,
home
for
duties.
keep
family
in
Older,
to
particular
children
at
willingness
home
help
in
to
the
to
work
with younger children, as
often
required
were
children

EllenandJessiehadexperienced:
I mademe confirmationand I left in secondyear.Whenme mothergot
that [prison]sentence,I left school.I neverdoneany Inter [Junior
Certificateexam]or anything.... I wasdoingthe houseworkand getting
the shoppingand goingup andvisitingme motherand gettingstuff
organisedyou know.[Ellen]
I wasneverin school it wasjust the eldestdidn't go to school,me Ma
...
and Daworkedand I mindedthe kidsand sentthem to school... from
whenI got up in the morningI got the kidsout to school,cleanedthe
house,watchedthe telly, got dressedand Id go out get the dinner,then
the kidscamein, then me Maand Dacamein, that's how I wasalways
treated.[Jessie]
In the homemayhelpto explainwhy they
Thistraditionof femalechildrenworWing
havehigherratesof earlyschoolleavingthan their malecounterparts.
Parents'complicity In their children'sabsenteeismfrom school (as distinct from
truancy where they are unawarethe child is "mitching'is worth noting in order to
understandthe processesinvolved. McSorely'sstudy (1997) had noted that school
personnelviewed parents, who are themselvessociallyand educationally
disadvantaged,as lacking the economic,academicand emotional resourcesto
fed,
dressed
their
up,
and with homework properly done and
are
children
ensure
for
lunch
in
books
time
the school day. However,few of the
all
ready
and
uniforms,
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heroin users' parentswere seen to actively sanction their absenteeism,many were
misled, as Ali related:

I wasalwayson the hop but I alwayswent to me friend'shouseright at
the backof me house,I usedto hideand we usedto alwayssaywe
missedthe schoolbusandwe weresent home'noschool'- likewe'd say
that to her Ma.
Many parents did not realisethe extent of their child's truancy, as was the case with
Rose'sparents:
Yeah, I was going to schoolwhen I wanted to, you know. Usedto get up
every morning to go to school but I never really went. I'd get up in the
morningsand go, "cos me Ma would kick me out to school but I never
went.
Others related how parents or older siblingstried to ensure that they attended

AsAnthonydescribed:
school,however,their interventionwasnot alwayssuccessful.
I stayedoneyear in secondaryschool.ThenI left after that. I just didn't
like it knowwhat I meanlike.Me parentsandall didn't want me to leave
schoolbut I just neverwent in. TheythoughtI went in but I just never
usedto go, and eventuallylike, me Magot a letter sayingthat I hadn't
beenat schoolin two monthsand shethoughtI wasgoingto school
everymorning.Andshe'dsayyou are goingto school'-.
and I'd-begoing
"I'm not goingto school'andall. AndI wascomingup to 15 and I'd be
saying'surewhenI'm 15 I'm leavinganywayso I'm not goingto go'.
Andshe'dstill say'you are. Andthe schoolwasright at the backof the
flats whereI livedso, what I usedto do was,I'd go in, she'dwalk me
roundlike,and I'd comein and I'd be in playingball and I'd go out the
exit, out the backand backinto the flats and I'd go dossinginto town
andthat, go dossingoff somewhereuntil schoolwasover.Andshe'd
think I was in schoolyou know.
School factors
Both McSorley(1997) and Drudy and Lynch (1993) have noted that the academic
content and organisationalstructures of schooldo not meet the needsof poor and
disadvantagedpupils. Consequently,one of the main reasonsfor leaving school are
often school related.
Nearlyall the heroin users, such as Cathy expresseda dislike and disinterest in
school:

A: I wasmadin school.Doyou know,realcheekyand nevergot on in
schooldo you know.I usedto go on the hopfrom schooland take
drugsdo you know.I didn'twant to knowanythingaboutschoolor
stuff likethat or jobs.
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Q: Andwhat wasit, the teachersin the schoolor the thingsyou were
doing?
A: ThethingsI wasdoing,you know,Englishand Mathsand all. I
wasn'tinto it. Justdidn't like it. Yeah,I wasgettingthrownout, and
suspendedandexpelled,you know.All stuff like that. No,I never
likedschool,I'd no interestin stuff like that you know.
This disinterestin schoolwasseenby ONeill(1992)to be relatedto the alienation
from the school system experiencedby worVing-classparents and early school
leavers,the vast majority of whom felt that schoolbooksdid not reflect working-class
lives and that teachersdid not understandworking-classpeople.
The chasm between a middle-classoriented curriculum, taught by middle-class

teachers,wasseento havelittle relevanceto everydaylife in the drug
andservedto deepenthe feelingsof inadequacy
of the pupilsfrom
neighbourhoods
theseareas:
I was in the honoursclass but I didn't, I didn't quite understandit. They
were alwaysjust pushingyou to work and work and work, but, what's
Julius Caesargoing to do for me when I get out, do you know what I
mean. I didn't understandit. Why don't they teach us, like I think
honestly I mean I educatedmeself like through experienceand things, I
have me own educationthrough experienceof things in real life and I
mean I didn't grow up on the streets like but I've learnedfrom the
streets, do you know what I mean. I've learned like and I'm educated
from them. And I don't think I'm a dunce, do you know, I don't think I'm
a dunce. (Joni]

LikeI went into it [school]knowingnothingand I cameout knowing
nothing.Youknowlike they sayyou'veto listenand learn.I usedto
listenand learnthe bestI couldand I still neverlearnedanything,still
cameout as dull as I went in. It was up to meselfto learnsomething
you knowwhat I mean.[Brian]
Manyof the intervieweeshad literacydifficulties,suchas Sharonwho admittedthat
she"can reada little bit but I'm not brilliant".Suchdifficultieswereseento
contribute in turn to chronicallypoor attendance levelswhich further exacerbated
learning difficulties:

I startedgettingboredwith school,and startedfallingbehind,I wasn't
very good,andwasalwaysin the remedialclass,so I startedmitching
from schoolandgettinginvolvedin drugs.[Paul]
I wasalwayson the hop.WhenI left school,I wasfifteen, but I never
doneany examsor anythinglikethat you knowwhat I mean.I spend
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more time playing truant you know that way. Just used to go up to the
fields, feed the horsesand that you know what I mean, buzz around all
day. Then me brother started coming after me, you know yourself. So I
sort of finished me last, the last year in school,third year. But I never
done any examsor anything. Sure when I got any results they were just
all noughts and everythingyou know what I mean that way. (Jack]
However,it would be incorrect to equate all such difficulties with lack of ability. While
heroin
having
learning
difficulties the
themselves
users
perceived
as
of
some
perceptionswhich the school system and some teachers had fostered and reinforced.
The vast majority of those I interviewedwere articulate people - with an unnerving
capacityto quickly calculatethe potential profit on any quantity of drugs - whom the
educationsystem had failed as much as they had failed the educationsystem. Many,
difficulties
Annette
that
their
were
adamant
with schoolwere not related to
as
such
their ability:

Q: Didyou everdo any exams?
A: No, neverdoneanythingno. AndI coulddo the work like I was, like
I wasintelligentenoughto do the workyou know.I just didn't want
to put an effort into doingit. That'swhat it was.I didn't care,I just
didn't care.
As Frankcommented:

LikeI didn't leaveschool'cos I was stupidor anythingyou know,just
like I wasstupidfor leavingschoolbut not becauseI couldn'thandle
schoolyou know.Justdon't know,got a bit of a wild streakin me or
somethingyou knowwhat I mean.

Behavioural factors
In addition to chronic levelsof absenteeismmany of the heroin users reported high
levels of disruptive behaviour,by themselvesand other pupils in the schools.Donal
didn't feel he was going anywhere in school, and wasn't interested, he reckonedhis

localschool:
It wasn't a good school - there was messinggoing on all the time, like
there'd be 30 or 40 in the class,and half them would be shouting around
the classroom.

Schoolsrespondedby suspendingor expellingthe pupilswhichcontributedto their
earlyschoolleavingand educationoutcome,as Frankdescribed:
absenteeism,
YeahI got thrownout whenI wasthirteen.I purposelygot meself
thrownout you know.Fightingwith teachers,goinginto school,then
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just legging it if it was nice out, going into town and not coming back.
Disruptiveand violent behaviourin the classroomwas particularly prevalent in the
boys schoolsand was explained by the heroin users as stemming from frustration

and a responseto teacherswho wereperceivedas beingdifficult,as Paulrelated:
It wasa big classalright,someof the teachersyou wouldn'tget on with,
timeswhenyou'ddo somenastythingsif she hadher backturnedyou'd
give her a slapwith something,if shewasafter showingyou up in front
of the classor something,actingthe hardmanreally,therewasa good
few of us alwaysin trouble,havingyour Madownin the schoolevery
secondday, getsto stagewhenyou either leaveor they throw you out,
so I just endedup leaving,wasn'tevenhalf waythroughfirst year, no
educationat all althoughI canreadalright,I'm not badat readingand
writing.
Tom hada volatileschoolcareer,he started'mitching'whenhe wassevenand even
though he stayed in school until he was sixteen, he left without any qualifications:

MeMadidn't reallygivea fuck [stressed]aboutus so I wasableto do
kindawhat I wanted,I meanI'd mitchfrom schoolshe'dcatchme keep
me in but I'd just run out, I alwaysdonewhat I wanted,wouldn'tlet
anyonestop me. I likedschool,didn't mindit, but as I got olderthere
was alwaysbetterthingsto be doingthan goingto that place,didn't
think what it woulddo to me whenI got older,I just kept on goingon
the mitch,runningamok,gettingsuspended,expelled,I got fuckedout
of a few schoolsandwhenI went into secondarythen I got fuckedout
of thereso I just left it, blankedschoolthen.
In a few casesthe pupilsendedup beingsentencedto juveniledetentioncentres,as
hadCharlie:
I was good at going to schoolwhen I was in primary, 'til three days
before I was to leave. I think I was bullying someone,something was
happening.And the teacher came over and clouted me and I gave him a
box and I got expelled,three days before I was to leave, I got bleeding
killed. Me Ma killed me, me Da. So I went to secondaryschool and in
secondaryschool I was a rebel big time, I wasn't into it. So thats when I
got me two year, a sentenceof two year in Trinity HouseOuvenile
detention centre].

Drug use
Someof the pupils'disruptivebehaviourwas relatedto drug use,as Davidrecalled:
Therewasa lot of fightingstartedin the school'cos of the hash,'cos like
therewas people,therewas peoplein the schooland they wereyou
knowthey weren'tinto it, just drinkingheadsandyou knowthey usedto.
alwayssay,lookat the druggies,lookat the sapsand all, and by the
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time I got into third year my year was -moreor less,you could say they
were running the school.Well not running the school but we all used to
sit in the shed and no-one really ever came near us except people that
were you know, just one of us. But then in third, towards the beginning
of third year we started to fight a lot with the older, you know the sixth
years, and I remembergetting suspendedso then we would all go on
the hop, bunking off schooland getting caught for it and getting
suspendedand just, it was more or less from smoking hash we just all,
we just all forgot about school.

Many of the heroin users had experimentedwith alcohol, cannabis,LSDand solvents
while still at school,a quarter had been regular users of illicit drugs and had tried
heroin. However,three-quartersdid not start using heroin until they had finished
with school (see Table 5.14, Appendix 5).
For those who were using drugs, this was an additional factor contributing to
truancy, as Marie related:
I didn't go every day, I'd just go, mitch from schooldo you know.
Yeah, and would a lot of you go mitching or?
Yeah, yeah eight or nine of us.
And what would you do for the day, where would you go?
Go up the road and buy cannabis,just sit in the park.
Right yeah, and did you ever get into trouble or?
How do you mean?
I mean if you were hanging around during school hours, did
anybody ever?
A: Uke police or anything like that?
Q: Yeah.
A: No, I always used to put my tracksuit bottoms in the bag you know.
Take me uniform off me and put them on me.

A:
Q:
A:
Q:
A:
Q:
A:
Q:

Frequentdrug use also contributed to early school leaving, as in Annie'scase:

I startedsmokinghashin school,it wasfunny like,comingout after
schoolandwe'd go for a joint, then we'd go home,haveour dinner,get
our homeworkdone,comestraightbackthen. Ourwholelife like
revolvedarounddrugs.I wasa little E monster,everyweekenddo you
know,you'ddo E and everything.Andthen it cameto my LeavingCert.I
left schooltwo monthsbeforemy Leaving.
Indeed,it wasthosesamestudentswho hadexperienced
alienationand feelingsof
inadequacywhileat schoolwho usingdrugsat this earlystage.As Daviddescribed:
Q: In the school,how manywouldhavebeensmoldngblow (cannabis]
frequently?
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A: I'd say about a third. Well all the, say the good students in the class
wouldn't, they'd be more or less, they'd be real you know, they'd just
try and do their work and all. It wasn't just the messersbut it started
off with them then worked up to the sort of the middle of the class,
the peoplethat could understandwhat they were doing but weren't
great at it, like meself.Then it went just went to say about a third or
a half of the class,say if there was twenty five in my class there was
about twelve of us that used to smoke, we all usedjust sit down the
back of the class.
Difficultiesin coping with schoolwere not the only factor contributing to schooldrug

drugs
had
been
like
doing
began
Sinead,
for
regularly
well
until
some,
she
using
use,
andthen:
I becamevery disruptive in class, I used to be causing murder in the
school. I used to be getting reports home all the time. They couldn't see
what happened'cos it was like I was doing so well in school up until I
was in fourth class until I started using. And then me grades started
slipping and I started slipping.And me Ma used to be calling round to
the school and then when I was fifteen I left.
...
Others, such as Pat, were anxiousto dispel the myth that all heroin users were

unqualifiedand uneducated:
Its not as if, and I've the educationbehindme, but you get thesepeople
sayingwell, its the lesseducatedpeoplethat are takingdrugs.LikeI
don't considermyselfas stupid,I don't considermyselfas brainy,but
I've donemy Inter and I've donemy Leaving[exams]and I've passed
both of themand I havequalifications.
Many,suchas Johnspokeabouthowthey perceivedtheir drug use,andthat of
harsh
lives:
from
their
the
realities
of
escape
as
an
others,
Most of the people I hung around with in schoolthey were just, how
would you say, existing from day to day. Just doing whatever like they'd
get up In the morning with no idea of what they're doing or, I'm going to
school,what am I going to do in school. So like when there was drugs in
school it was great you know. That's the way a lot of people in the class
looked at it I think it was just a way of getting things out of your
...
head, you know, just forgetting about things you don't want to think
about or you don't want to talk about, you know, just things like that.

Fromthe perspectiveof thoseinterviewed,their schoolsappearedto havelittle
happening,
David
to
as
related:
what
was
as
realisation
They hadn'ta clue,I think theyjust put it downto the usualteenage
problems,peoplegettinginto troublewith their parentsand cominginto
schoolandtakingit out on the teachersand all.
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Few of the schoolsprovided drugs education,as Angela related:
I approachedthe headmasterin her (daughter's] schooland they have
no drug programmein the schooland I asked about one being started
and he said oh there was a programmecoming out from the Department
of Education,but they would have to wait until it was issuedby the
Departmentand it would take in from first class up to sixth class. Now
the kids going from the national school into the secondariesand the
vocationals,they haven't got a clue. Like they're street wise, they know
what aQ is [standard retail unit of heroin], they know what an E is, but
that's street education,that's not proper educationfor them.

However,in the few schoolswheredrugseducationwas provided,suchas
Christine's,thosewho hadalreadybegunto experimentwith drugsfoundthe whole
exerciserisible:
Surewe usedto get told aboutthat in schoolbut, we'd be takingdrugs
at the time, so we'd be laughingat them and sayingyou haven'ta clue
do you knowwhat I mean someof them reallynowyou'devenlaugh
...
at themyourself.I rememberthe one goodonewe did wasthey did a
playand that wasgood.Butstill, didn't get anythingout of it. Just
thoughtit wasgreat'coswe wereout of classfor a half an hourand it
wasaboutdrugsand it wasrealinteresting,but not takingthe danger
out of it, do you knowwhat I mean,lookingat the negativebit of it and
laughingat it, like it wouldn'tplayon me mindat all. Well,just speaking
for meselfId havetakenno noticeof it, do you knowwhat I meanand
givingout booksandall I don't think it doesanything.I don't think there
is a thing that they coulddo, you knowwhat I mean,for me anyway,
peoplecouldtalk to you I'd sayIN they'reblueIn the face.

Responses to education difficulties
As has been demonstrated,pupils' home and school lives, their behaviourand drug
use all contributed to'their performance,attendance and duration at school.
However,there appearedto be few'safety nets' in place to prop-up those who
difficulties
in these areas.
experienced
In the case of students experiencinglearning difficulties, schoolsrespondedby
keeping students back for a number of years, particularly at the latter stages of
primary schooling.For example,a number of the intervieweeswere still in primary
school at fourteen years of age while the average age of leaving this cycle was
twelve years. Mark had been kept back in the final year of primary school for two
years and then left without ever going into second level education. When I met him,
aged eighteen, he was in a panic over a court summons he had receivedwhich was
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legal
language
formal
in
with some scrawledcommentswhich were almost
written

indecipherable,
as I helpedhimwith this he recalled:
I donesixthclassfor two yearsand that wasit, I neverwent backthat
wasme last education... apparentlyI'm not very goodat say,spellingor
readingor writing but if I pickup wordsand lookat themand break
themdownIII get them,you knowwhat I mean.
Pupilswho have difficulties reading and writing at the end of primary school,found
the transition to secondlevel, where they are studying eight or nine subjects under
different teachers,very difficult and a rapid deterioration in attendancerates tended

to follow.
However,while enforcing school attendancewas the responsibilityof the School
AttendanceServicein Dublin city and the Gardalfinthe suburbanareas, neither was
found to be very effective. Poor attendanceis supposedlyfollowed up by home visits,
This
legal
issue
the
a
court
summons.
warnings
and
ultimately
of
written warnings,
have
impact
to
an
on some of the young people'sattendance,as
seen
was
process
Donal described:

I usedto take the odd few daysoff,but usuallyturnedup - they were
quickto pick up on ladswho mitched.
Others,suchas Marie,foundthe systemineffective:
A: They'djust sayI was havinga last chanceand if you missany more
daysfrom schoolyou'll end up in court,I neverlistenedto themyou
know.
Q: Andwouldthey giveyour familya hardtime?
A: Yeah,but theyjust keepcomingout and sayingthe samething, over
and overagain.
A further problem with this servicewas that by the time the legal processwas put
into action, many of the pupils had turned fifteen and were no longer required to

for
it
it
that
the
In
schoolnot
was
perceived
sometimes
was
easier
addition,
attend.
to report the non-attendanceof difficult pupils, or to expel a pupil and pass on the
found:
John
to
as
school,
problem another

Forthe last two monthsof schooltherewas,I think therewaseightof
usjust didn'tgo in so we endedup everydayjust doingnothing.But I
wasn'texpelled,I wastold, like whenI appliedfor anotherschoolthe
thing they senton just saidthat I doneme Inter. Cert.Ounior
how
left
I wasableto get into the other
that's
and
so,
examination]
schools.
I
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Other students found alternativesto mainstreamschoolingin more vocationally
oriented coursessuch as the Youthreachtraining programmefor 15-17 year olds
who had left schoolwithout qualifications.However,even though it Is the
responsibilityof the schoolto refer early leaversto the schemethere is, as McSorely
(1994) notes, no effective mechanismsin place to do this. In addition, many of the
early leaversare ineligibleas the schemeis restricted to those 15 years and over.
Nonetheless,some of the heroin users such as Katie, who left school at fifteen and

entereda Youthreachprogrammewhichcombinedacademicwith vocational
subjects,foundthis a morepalatablealternativeto schooland onewhichoffereda
financialincentiveandcredentialsto boot:
I applieddownhere'cosI neverdid a trainingcourse.SoI went backto
schoolhereand all and I passedeverythingso I wasdelighted'coswhat
I didn't do in schoolI did hereand I got Certs.for it whereasin school
you don't unlessyou go to do your Leavingand Inter [school
SoI got Certs.down hereso I wasdelightedwith meself.
examinations].
But for the majorityof thoseI interviewed,leavingschoolearlywith little formal
little
do
left
drifting
in
to
them
and
no
qualifications
with
neighbourhoods
education
and few opportunitiesto create a meaningful life.

Early school leaving and unemployment
Earlyschoolleavinganda lackof educationalqualificationsimpactson individual's
optionsand opportunitiesin the labourmarket,as notedby the EuropeanSocial
Fund,PolicyEvaluationUnit:
""Therisk of unemploymentand, increasingly,long term unemployment
is concentratedamongst those who are most severelyeducationally
disadvantaged." (EuropeanSocialFund, 1996, p4l)
For example,accordingto the 1996/7 school leaverssurvey over 78% of early school
leaversentering the job market with no qualificationswere unemployeda year later,
comparedto 48% of Junior Cycleleaversand 28% of those leaving after Senior
Cycle(McCoy,Doyle and Williams, 1999). While, Hannan(1992) noted that
unemploymentrates among those who had left schoolwithout any qualification had
been almost three times greater than among those who sat their LeavingCertificate
examination.
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In turn, as early school leaving is concentratedin areas of disadvantage,so too is
unemployment.The temporal context in which the young people included in this
study left schoolwas pre-ýCeltictigerIreland where mass unemploymentwas the
norm in working-classcommunities.In this context of Increasedunemploymentand
the decline of the unskilledemploymentsector, came increasedcompetition for jobs

andthe needfor a LeavingCertificateas a minimumrecruitmentqualification.
Few of the intervieweeshad, at the time of leaving school, realisedthe connection
between early school leaving and employment,and the impact the former would
have on the latter. Later on, a number made the connectionthat educationwas
more than about learning but also a mechanismfor future employmentprospects,
Joni related:

I neverunderstoodwhat schoolwasaboutuntil I went into secondyear.
It wassecondyearwhenI reallykind of understoodaboutschooland I
meanthafs pretty late In life do you know,I meanI wasafter going
throughthe wholeof primaryschoolnot knowinganything.LikeI'd say
yeahI'd do me sumsI'd do this, I'd do that, but it wasonly whenI was
in secondarythat I realisedlikeyou go to schoolto get an educationand
educationhelpsyou in your,you know,to be whateveryou want to be
whenyou grow up. LikeI neverwantedto be anythingoutrageousor
anythinglike I just, I supposeI just wantedto get somesort of a job I
meanI'd like, I meanif I sat downto dreamaboutit, I'd like to havea
managerialtype of job.
Similarly,Jack,who hadleft schoolbeforehe wasfifteen,wasconcernedthat his
daughter have the opportunity to get a "properjob':

It's desperate,that'swhy I want to keepmy youngone in schooluntil
she'seighteen'costhere'snothingfor them at fifteenwhenthey get out
of schoolyou knowwhat I mean.UkeI've a friendthat hasa [market]
stalland he wassayinghe'dgive her a job but that's not a careersure
it's not you know.
others, however,wereof the viewthat your educationalperformancedid little to
enhanceemploymentopportunities.As Steve commented:

I knowpeoplewho went to that schoolwho donetheir LeavingCert.
who got straightAs in their Leavingand are still on the labour(welfare]
you knowwhat I mean.Peoplesayyou'rebetteroff learningdoingall
your education,doingyour LeavingCert.but that doesn'tguaranteeyou
anything.
A furthercontributoryfactorto the spatialconcentrations
of unemployment,
and one
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which helps explain the perceptionof the meaninglessnessof educational
qualifications,is that of the "addresseffect' (OECD1998; Corcoran1998). In this
respect,with the collapseof most locally basedindustries during the recession,jobseekersfrom disadvantagedworking-classneighbourhoodsfound that they were
stigmatisedby where they came from when they went to seek work elsewhere.

Employment opportunities
Not only are employmentopportunities restricted for those with minimal or no
but
the type of employmentopportunities open are mainly for manual,
qualifications
low paid, insecurework. As the 1995 SchoolLeaversSurvey noted, over half of
school leaverswho left without qualifications,or with the minimum Junior Certificate,
and who found work did so in manual occupations.
Katie'sexperiencewas typical of those who found employment; poor pay and poor

conditions:
I workedin a restaurantin town whenI wasfifteen.I workedtherefor
two year.Didn'tlike it, like'cos I wasonly fifteenI wasonlygetting
elevenpoundfor ten hourshiftsso I didn't stay.I went on to work in a
pressingcompanyand it waspiecework and I wastherefor nearlythree
yearand then I washavingthe babyso I hadto get leaveyou knowand
then I neverbotheredgoingback.The summerwasa killer likeyou
know,workingwith twelveironsgoingin one roomyou know,so I never
went back.
Another contributory factor to employmentopportunities, especiallyin the unskilled
for
the
contacts with a network of people who were working and
need
was
sector,
could provide an informal sourceof information about job vacancies.If the young
people'sown family membersand neighbourswere out of work, as was the case for
Sarahwho commentedthat:
The last time my Da worked was when me eldest sister - she's twentyfive in October- was two.
then the prospectof picking up even casual labour was low. Brian was one of the

in securingwork as a resultof such
few intervieweeswho had beensuccessful

contacts:
A: I came out of schooland walked straight into a job. The only reason I
done that was becauseit was the same company me Da was working
for. Me Da got me the job there. I was working there for two years
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you know with me Da and I worked then'til I was just about eighteen
"til the companycloseddown.
Q:'And what were you working at?
A: Buildingfactories and just loads of work, mainly like labouring work.

Forthosewith drug problemswho managedto securework, holdingdowna job was
difficult, as Kathy described:
A: I left schoolyou know when I was thirteen and I got a job. And I
left that. I couldn't hold down a job or school, do you know.
, you working at?
Q: And what job were
A: I was working in catering. And I couldn't hold it down. I was too sick
do you know with the drugs.
Q: And how were you getting away with working when you were
thirteen?
A: BecauseI used to say I was sixteen when I used to work in the
catering.
Q: Yeah and they didn't look for [papers]?
A: They didn't look for it, no. I worked in a lot of placeswhen I was
thirteen, fourteen and said I was sixteen, but they'd be only for a
few days you know, 'cos I wouldn't be able to hold them down.
Q: And was the money any good?
A: No, it was only forty pound and stuff like that you know.
Q: Per week?
A: I never even reacheda week in a job to get wages do you know
what I mean. I used alwaysjust have to go out and rob for me own
moneyyou know.
However,Tony managedto keep worldng for a number of years even with his drug
habit:

I wasstill working,so at leastI hadthat goingfor me. See,I've no
brothersor sisters,do you knowwhat I mean,just me and me Ma,like I
just, I couldn't,no matterhow badI was,I couldn'tleavethe job no
matterhow badI wasI alwayswent into work. I wasthrownhomenow
a few timesyou know,'cos I'd be gettingsickand all, I'd be In a heap
but Id still, no matterhow badI was like,I still hadto keepmejob. But
I got maderedundant,after five yearsthereI was maderedundant.

Impact on the neighbourhood
As noted by Whelan (1994a, p145):
"'The increasingtendency of those without educationalqualificationsto
be drawn from the lower working class and the increasingrisks of
unemploymentassociatedwith this status ... all contribute to the
preservationof classdifferencesin life chancesand, in particular, in
exposureto poverty."

The dynamiccreatedby all thesefactors- pooreducation,unemployment
and
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poverty - when concentratedin disadvantagedworking-classneighbourhoodswas
seen to create and reinforce the socialexclusionof these areas. However,while
educationaldisadvantagemay be seen as the main precursorto unemployment; and
both
issues.
Work
there
the
other
related
provides
are
main
outcome;
poverty
day,
to
the
a
structure
and
meaning
as Brian
as
well
as
giving
resources
economic
described:
It was hard, but it was great. You know what I mean. You're out there
all day, you come home, go out with the girlfriend and then the weekend
you come here and you go to the discos,you've have a few quid in your
pocket, that was the main thing you know what I mean.
Onceout of schooland out of work, the norm, as Samanthadescribed,was that:
Most people didn't do anything, you know. I mean I know a good few
people that haven't actually done anything since they left school and
that'd be ten years ago.

the possibilityof becominginvolvedin 'deviantbehaviour'Is
In suchcircumstances,
high. As McSorely(1997, p39) noted:
""Ayoung personwho is out of school and has an unstructured lifestyle Is
more likely to becomeinvolved in delinquent behaviour."

the behaviourthey turnedto includedcopious
And in the caseof theseinterviewees,
amounts of drug use, as Terry explained:

Q: In an arealikeWestown,likeyou weresayingpeopleweren't
know
if
do
do
day
if
you
all
working
people
nobody's
working,what
what I mean.
A: Nothing,nothingjust sit around,don't get me wronglike there'sa
lot of peopledo work in Westown,do you knowwhat I mean.But,
mostyoungstersthesedaysnow, my agegroupand lower,they
don't work andthey'regrowingup into drugs,that'sthe way it is.
While few of those who subsequentlybecameheroin users had establisheddrugin
it
the vacuum of their post school non-working
was
at
school,
while
careers
using
lives that their drug careerstook off. As Frank related:
I really got into it after school. I smokedthe odd joint but not much. I
was sniffing and all at times like that you know, used to check out paint
or glue but I wasn't really into it. BasicallyI left school so I could hang
around with the rest of me mates you know the way, going off robbing
in the factories and, you know, just acting the bollocks.

Withina yearof two of leavingschool,with little work and little prospectof future
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work, the intervieweeswho participatedin this study had developedheroin

problems.

Conclusion
the heroinusersexperience
In assessing
andoutcomeof education,this chapterhas
identified significantly higher rates of early school leaving among the research
participantsthan the average in their neighbourhoods,even though these latter rates
had themselvesbeen higher than average.
Factorsrelating to home and schoolenvironments,behaviouraldifficulties and drug
feelings
Issues
of
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as
participation
support,
explored.
costs,
parental
were
use
inadequacyand alienation from the schoolstructure and curriculum, disruptive

.
behaviour,and experimentaldrug use, were all seen to contribute to absenteeism,

leaving.
knock-on
The
school
and
early
effect that poor educational
expulsion
outcomeshad on employmentopportunitieswas noted as leadingto a situation
where both educationaldisadvantageand unemploymentwere spatially concentrated
in the neighbourhoods,each in turn mutually reinforcing the other.
However,perhapsmost notably, the phenomenonof poor educationaloutcomesand
large
fact
in
drug
be
the
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to
to
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alone,
related
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had
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until
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not
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As a result, in the absenceof legitimate opportunity structures heroin use offered the
prospectof an alternative career.
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Chapter Eight
Home and Family Relationships

Introduction
Previousdata analysischapters examinedstructural contexts which framed the
developmentof the heroin usersdrug careers; such as their neighbourhood
environments,the local drugs market, and their educationaland employment
prospects.Overall,these settings proved to be high-risk environmentsin terms of
the lack of opportunitiesthey offered their inhabitants. In this chapter, the context of
home and family relationshipsis examinedas a setting that has the potential for
providing both risk and protective factors for the developmentof problematicdrug
home
life,
heroin
family
Here,
the
users'
and their
experience
of
and
use.
relationshipswith their parents, partners and children are examined.In addition, the
impact of the heroin usersdrug use and lifestyle on the family is explored both from
their perspectiveand that of their families.

Family Life
familyis largeand, particularlyin the inner-city
Traditionally,the Irish working-class
lived
by
families
close
oneanother,maintainsclose
extended
where
areas
by
family
family
These
ties
the
are
often
reinforced
circle.
with
wider
relationships
are concentratedin
structuralfactors.Forexample,publichousingdevelopments
the likelihoodof beinghousedcloseto
relativelysmallareasIn the city Increasing
otherfamilymembers.In addition,in morerecenttimeschildrentend to stayliving
in the parentalhomewell Into adulthooddueto the scarcityof publichousingand
the highrateof unemployment
whichmitigatesagainstthem movingon to
lifestyles.Forthe heroinusers,thereare evenfeweropportunitiesfor
Independent
betweenthe
movingout from their parentalhome.Asa result,socialrelationships
heroinusersandtheir familiesformeda considerable
sphereof influenceon the
heroinusers'lives.

Familialdrug problems
Oneof the starkerfindingsof this studywasthe extentof drug problemswithinthe
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families of the heroin users (see Table 5.18, Appendix5). Eventhough this work
does not claim to be representativeof the heroin using population,the fact that over
two-thirds of the heroin users interviewedhad another family member, either parent
or sibling, with a drugs problem indicatesthat an explorationof the family dynamic
may yield some insight into the phenomenonof neighbourhooddrug problems.
The lived e(perience of both inter and intra generationaldrug problems,mainly
alcohol related in their parents'case, was describedin detail in the research

participants'accountsof howthis phenomenon
manifesteditselfwithintheir families:
Me father had an alcoholicproblem, me sister and me eldest brother
were on gear but they're off drugs years, they're married with kids. Me
other brother is on the (drug treatment] clinic here. Me other brother's a
gambler, he doesn't drink or smoke. Me other brother is a twin, his twin
died three days before his communion,he's strung out on Napps
[morphine sulphatetablets] and he's in bits. So I mean me fathers not
the only one but me Ma doesn't drink or anything do you know. [Ellen]

I camefrom a smallfamily,but oneof me sisterswason drugsand me
brotherwason drugs.Theywereall drug addicts,and me unclewason
drugsandsomeof me uncleswereafter dyingfrom AIDS,I grew up
aroundit a lot you know.[Kathy]
I come from a family of heroin abusers,from my mother right down to
the youngestof us, except for the baby. My Da's a heroin dealer, he's
now doing twenty years down in Portlaoise(prison]. Me 'bul man
[father] never used drugs years ago, but then me Ma started taking
them, and in the end he got himself strung out as well. So my mother
takes drugs, I've a brother HIV positive, I've a sister HIV positive, me
other brother took drugs, me other sister takes drugs. They're all in
prison now ... there was loadsof gear in the housebut like they didn't all
sit In and smokearound the placeor anything like that like, me Ma
wouldn't have that. But I did see me brother and sister smokingand
banging [injecting] it, do you know what I mean. And I did, when I was
very young see me Ma skin-poppingit. UlkeI walked in and I wasn't
meant to see it. And I've seen like ouncesof heroin on the table ... and
like if I Wentout and picked up gear for me Da or whatever come back,
you know he'd be weighing it up In the kitchen away from me nanny and
granddadyou know what I mean. I'd be sitting there and me Da used
to, if he got new gear he'd say'here, test that. And I used to be there
and I'd be nearly vomiting ... I had a horrible time growing up, it was a
really horrible time for me. (Jon!]

Growingup In a familyhomewhereoneor both parentshada drugsproblemand

-
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the conseqUentatmosphereof tension and aggressionthat filled their home lives
was a recurring topic in the heroin users' narratives,as Annette and Kelly described:
My Ma and Da are alcoholicsyou know, they were always fighting, killing
each other. Alwaysdrunk they were never sober do you know, really bad
alcoholicslike they were alwaysthere in the house for us and we always
got food and clothes and things for Christmasand we always got money
and do you know all those things but we never had them like for them
do you know what I mean. They used to give us everything but it wasn't,
it wasn't enough do you know me two younger brothers now they're
...
on drugs, they're sixteen and eighteen ... see me Ma left when he [the
youngest] was seven. Me Ma left me Da you know ... he still drinks
bottles of whiskey straight every day and he still works, now he's sb(tysix, he's a carpenter and he still works every day. He's up six o'clock in
the morning goes to work. Comesback with his drink and sits in the
housewatching telly with his drink. [Annette]
My father was an alcoholic,he was a heavy drinker and a gambler, so
from a kind of an early age, I would have been aware of things like, not
having enough money, Mum saying,'Don't eat that 'cos you need that
for schooltomorrow. Stuff like that. And there would be a lot of trouble
at home, there was a lot going on, there was Violencein the home and
there was, you know, there was drunken screamingand shouting every
night, there was so much trouble in the housethat I could slip off out
and not come back"til four or five in the morning, that was, it wasn't
okay, but there was so much else going on, that I wasn't reprimanded
for it. [Kelly]

Ilisk literaturehasidentifiedparentalsubstanceuseas a factorin the developmentof
basisas well as throughtheir
problematicdrug use,both from a genetic-biological
impacton the qualityof familyfunctioning(HealthAdvisoryService,2001p12).
Whileboththeseissuesmaywell be contributoryfactors,they canonlyoffer partial
explanations.The question still remains- why are families in whom drug problems
are concentrated,in turn concentratedin particular neighbourhoods?Is it the macro
or micro environmentthat is the chickenor the egg?

Family support
Interestingly, despite accountsof the difficulties arising from parental alcohol misuse,
the notion that family dysfunctionmay be even partly attributable to their
developmentof a drug problem was refuted by the heroin users. Rosewas adamant
that her drug problem had nothing to do with her family background,even though
her father had a drugs problem, citing her "clean'and successfulbrothers and sisters
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as explanations:
No its not. And you hear peoplesaying about families and all that shit,
like my ma done everything for me do you know what I mean. Uke its
nothing to do with me Da or nothing do you know what I mean, it was
nothing at all to do with them. It was me, what happenedto me do you
know what I mean, myself. It's nothing to do with your family or
anything like that, I hate peoplesaying like that, 'ah well she came from
a broken home, what do you expect'and all that shit, it's got nothing got
to do with that at all. 'Cos most of the parents and everything, I know
they haven't got money or anything, but I'll tell you they're fucking great
do you know what I mean, like they do everything they can, you don't
need money or anything like that. But they do everything they can for
us, but its not they're fault, do you know what I mean so they're not
going to be able to stop it. But they do, do their best. Uke my Ma is real
respectableand all do you know what I mean like, she, none of me other
brothers and sisters,they're all grand do you know what I mean. Uke
one of me brothers are living in Jersey, he's doing great for himself. Me
other sister has a lovely house up here, she has a fella and a kid and all,
she's grand, even though they're only young, but they're grand do you
know what I mean. It's nothing to do with the families at all.

Rose'spositiveview of families as a sourceof support was one which occurred
frequently in the heroin,users' accounts.Initially, though families were ill-equippedto
deal with the Impactof heroin and had little knowledgeof the drug aside from
hearing stories about its use in the neighbourhood.Indeed, many of the heroin users

had beenusingfor sometime beforetheir parentsbecameawareof the situation,as
ChristineandCarolinerelated:
When I started off, I started going up to me bedroom,"cosme Ma hadn't
a clue, and it was great you know being in the comfort and it was warm
and I used to have loadsof peopleall sitting up in me bedroom 'cos me
ma never thought in her wildest dreams, do you know what I mean. So
then she started finding you know, bags of sick around the houseand
you know some burnt bits of tin foil and all that. So she started
questioningme about it and I was saying'no wayand starting fights
with her ... and she'd be crying and she'd be running everywheretrying
to get me help. Ringingup placesand she'd be saying to me'please
don't do this'l and I'd be saying'ah shut up you'and, you know, causing
a big fight. (Christine]

It wasmy daughterthat actuallytold him [Caroline'sfather]. Shewas
after comingup to the bedroomandshecaughtme with the fin foil in
my handsmokingit. Andas I saidshe'svery,very cute. Ukeshe'sfive,
but shehasthe brainof a ten yearold, do you knowwhat I mean.So
sheseenme smokingand I think it wasa coupleof dayslater,my Da
wasgettingreadyfor workand shewasup for school,andthen he was
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doing his sandwichesfor his lunch and he started wrapping his
sandwichesthen into his, into the tin foil. And my daughter said,
'Granddadyou don't do that, you don't put your sandwichesin tin foil.
You smokethat the way me mammy smokesit. So he ran up to the
bedroomand there was murder then. [Caroline)
After the initial anger and shock, many parents rallied around and found themselves
on a rapid upward learningcurve about drug problemsand the servicesavailable.
Many parents, usuallythe heroin users' mothers,joined family support groups, which
had been establishedby community organisationsand NarcoticAnonymoustype
ethnographic
heroin
in
in
Through
the
the
many
of
neighbourhoods
city.
my
groups
work in Eastown,I was invited to sit-in on community run family support meetingsto
hear their stories and their self-help strategiesdevelopedin the absenceof formal
responsesfrom the statutory services.As Connie,one of the mothers, related
When we started going to the meetingsthen, the talks, the counselling.
It made us realisethat we have a voice ourselvesand we have a life so
we have to get on with it. So we did and I think they helped us a lot as
well you know.

Oneof the maindifficultiesat this time wasthe absenceof drug treatmentservices
(seeChapterNine),as a resultfamiliesassistedthe heroinusersin seeving
treatmentand payingfor this.Tom'smotherandgrandmother,with whomhe lived,
helpedhimto find a GPwho wouldprescribemethadoneto him and paidfor this
treatment,after he wentto themfor help:
I just showedher oneday, showedher a needle,showedher me arms
ýNannyI'm strungout' shedidn't evenknowwhat heroinwas,hash
that'sall sheknew,in her daysit wasgluesniffing,so shehadn'tgot a
clueaboutit, so I just saidI wantedhelp,Mabroughtme aroundto a
Doctor,took nearlytwo monthslookingfor a doctor,andwhenI finally
got one,me Nannypaidfor it for a while.
Other families organiseda home detoxificationwith help,frorn the family support
groups. If a GPcould not be found to provide the detoxification, many mothers set
about buying the drug on the street, as Steve related:
I tried to do a detox. in the house. Me Ma and I went down to the
chemist In Southtownand I stood out there for nearly four hours.
Everyonethat was walking round we'd ask, 'have you any Phy for sale'.
'I've only two hundred'I'give us it. Then I'd wait for the next person,
buy fifty off him, then a hundred off another until I had nearly two
thousand mis and then I'd go home with it and I'd sit in me house, and
for three weeks I sat in me housetaking Phy everyday.
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The impact on families
Overtimethough, as one detoxificationfollowed another and the drug free aftermath
continuedto be short-lived, relationshipsbetween the drug user and their parents
deterioratedas their drug use impactedmore and more on their families' lives. From
the families' perspective,the impact on their lives was devastating,as Katie, whose
sister developeda heroin problem, related:
It's horrible like. I was nine and a half stone, I went down to eight for
me sister. Me Ma went down to six stone and she was fourteen stone.
And then out of the whole house,everybodyis cranky the whole time,
there's never a happy moment. Uke our house,we had a real happy
houseyou know like everybodywas happy, never any arguments,and
then ever sincethe drugs started you can't even look crookedat
somebodynow and there's a fight in the house.It never leavesyou. It
never leavesyou, like even, you lose contact with your friends and all.
Like we came from a great family you know. We were alwayswell looked
after. Me Ma, Ma never went outside the door, never went to the pub,
she was alwaysthere for us twenty four hours a day. So was me Da you
know so, it does make you wonder. Like a great family and a great life
you know, alwaysgoing on holidaysand all but that's all stopped.You
don't care anymore, like my Majust, she got to the stage where she
wouldn't even walk out of the house,wouldn't even clean the house.
That's how bad it just went. We didn't care whether the windows was
dirty, nothing. It was just, that was it, we'd no interest.

Indeed,manyof the heroinusersrelatedhowthey took advantageof their family's
described:
drugs,
Sarah
they
to
their
as
would
get
money
purchase
so
as
support
I used to play it for me Ma "cos I used to know I'd get money out of it
and I used to be real, "I'm dying sick, I'm dying sicW.

Manipulatingfamily membersas a meansof accessingmoney for drugs was a
heroin
the
tactic
among
users,as Sineadrelated:
common
I remembergoing home, this is where it really started getting heavy,
and thinking for ages like what would happen if I told me Ma I owed
seventy pound for drugs?And I didn't really owe money, but it was the
way of getting you know, that I'd get seventy pound. And I'd worry her
sick and she'd give it to me 'cos she'd be worried about me. So I
schemedup a plan at home and I said to her, I owe some fella money
for some hash and drink and I need to give it to him you know he'll Will
me if I don't have it. I frightened the life out of her but I knew I was
doing this, I knew I'd get the money. So I got the seventy pound. From
then on, I was doing it every week, telling her I owed peopletwenty
pound and I'd be making her feel afraid and I'd be intimidating her so
she'd give me the money ... like I was sixteen and I was heavily into
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Hash, LSD,and tablets - Roche[Valium], Rohypnol,purple hearts
(barbiturates] and drink, Actifed (linctus], gas, thinners, all stuff like
that. Me family were worried sick. I used to say to me Ma like I'll be
home, nine, ten o'clock and I'd come home at twelve or two in the
morning and she'd be sitting up all night worried sick about me. I
rememberI went home one day I told me Ma that - and it was like, if I
tell her I'm on heroin, this will be the biggest one you know. And it was
never to tell her to get help. It was to tell her to get the money. And I
told her that I was on heroin. I was getting eighty or a hundred pound a
day off her. And she was in debt up to her eyeballswith the bank,
borrowing money for me and like that's not including what I stole,
ornamentsand stuff she got. Jewellerythat her granny gave her that I
took when I was sick and I'd take it and I'd sell it. Go out on the street
and I'd sell it and me brother's clothes, all me brothers stuff. I remember
one day walking down the road with a top on me and someonesaid I'll
give you five pound and I took the top off me on the road and I said
there. And it's like apart from the money, what I did to her as a person,
do you know what I mean. 'Cosshe aged, she must have aged about
twenty years, she didn't sleep for about a year. Uke she slept on and off,
but she didn't eat, she didn't sleep, she was worried sick all the time you
know. She hadn't got money to buy messages[food etc.] in the house
1cosI was out using it. She used to be crying in me face, she'd say,
%you'rekilling yourself.
Most of the heroin users'alsodescribedhow they stole goods and money off their
family In order to buy their drugs, as Pauland Simon related:
I weren't getting any incomeoff the labour so I found it hard to keep me
habit, I'd wake up sick In the morning wouldn't have the energy to get
up, get out, try get money I'd just go to me Ma's purse or one of me
sisters'and take the money and go off and score,get myself together,
then go off robbing and I'd always say to myself I'll put the money back
in when I get a few bob but I never did, that's when all the trouble
started in the house,when I just kept on robbing. [Paul]
But then like I started getting worse. Started robbing me own, me own
mother and father. You know me Ma's passcard, knew the number you
know, they trusted me like I knew the number and then I'd take the
...
passcard and I'd just take all the money that they had, you know, me
Da's money that he got you know and he was fucking out of the job and
like I was taking that money, and then the jewellery. [Simon]
In addition to the stealing, parents and siblings recountedthe tension and an)(letyof
finding the heroin userout of it,, often with a lit cigarette in their hand/lips or
unconsciouswith needlestill In situ. The heroin usersalso recounted how their
families had to deal with their erratic behaviourwhen under the influenceof drugs.

As Sarahdescribed:
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If I wasn't out of my face, I was out looWingfor stuff, you know or I was
sick, like there was times where she [mother] had to bring me up and
put me into the bed, Id be that out of my face like, I'd fall in the door
and my little brothers have seen me like that you know.

Manyparentsrelatedstoriesof howthey soughtto controlthe impacton their family
by lockingawaytheir own possessions
andtakinglocksoff doorsto hamperthe
heroinusersfrom usingin the house.Brianrelatedhis experienceof this as his
mothersought,in vain,to minimisethe impactof his, and histwo brothers,useon
the home:
MeMahadto breakthe door into the kitchenandof the bathroom,the
toilet, the sitting roomandthe bedroomso we couldn'tbe doing
anything.I've put morefuckinglockson that bedroom.Shetook them
all off. Smashedthe fuckingbedroomup overit. Ukeshewassaying,
'this is my house,you'renot doingthis, you cango outside.I don't give
a fuckwhat you do outside.Butyou'renot to do it in my house.' Uke
you walkaroundhereandyou seepostersIn people'swindows- "We
want a drug free zone'.Andmy Ma hasn'tgot one in her window,she
hasit in the houseyou know,at the backdoorfacingthe house,and me
Masays'I want this houseclean,no drugsat all takenIn this house.
Becoming homeless
As the heroin users'drug use continued unabatedand the friction and arguments
continued, many of the heroin userswould start moving back and forth from their
parental home to a'free gafr [house], disappearingfor days at a time so they could
freely Indulge In their heroin habit even though conditionswhere they were staying
were poor. As Kathy described:
I used to stay out of me houseall the time you know. Sleeparound in
cars and houseshedsand things like that. Sleepanywheredo you know.
I was never in me Ma's, I was always in someoneelse's house it was
horrible it was you know but at that time I didn't care as long as I had
me drugs.
Many, though, were askedto leavetheir parental home by parents who were
influencedby the'tough love'ethos advocatedby the NA family support groups, as
Annie experiencedwhen her parentsasked her to leave and she ended up homeless
sleepingin a friend's garden shed:
They kicked me out there last Septemberand I was out from September
'til about the start of December.I took money again and they Wickedme
out. And when they Wickedme out I was living in a shed In me mate's
back garden. Her Ma didn't want me in the house, she knew I was on
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drugs like, but the Da was real nice, sometimeshe used to sneak me in
and I used to sleep on the couch and they used to wake me before the
Ma used to wake up so I'd get back out to the shed.

Overall,manyof the heroinusersexperienced
periodsof sleepingroughas homeless
hostelswerereluctantto acceptactivedrug users.Joniendedup on the streetsfor
"six daysandsix nightsthroughthe Christmas".Otherssuchas Charlie,sleptrough
for some time and then managedto accessa hostel for some of this period.
However,hostelsonly provided minimum accommodationand drug use tended to
becomemore problematicduring this period:
I was a year on the streets and it's horrible. You get Wickedout of the
hostel at what, nine o'clock in the morning, and you go back at six
o'clock at night. And Id nothing to do but walk around town even when
you're sick like with flus and migraines,and you've nowhereto go or
anything. You can't even go down and relax you know. It is horrible.
That's why they end up bad on the gear you know. Tbat's why people
take it.
And for the female heroin users sleepingrough on the streets, there was the
additional risk of being attacked,as Tricia described:

It almosthappenedto me only for I knewthe personyou knowI nearly
died.Andit happenedto a coupleof me friendsas well, anda coupleof
othergirls I knew.It's likewhenyou'reout of your gaff andsomeone
to stayyou'regoingto grab it. You'regoingto
offersyou somewhere
take them up on it you knowwhat I mean.Andthen if that happensto
be a youngfella,andyou think you couldtrust that youngfellayou
know,'cos he'sniceand I've somewhereto stayandyou go to their
houseandthen there'shis handsall overyou andwhat cana girl do
againsthim, not much,andthe girl's strungout to bits like that she's
weakerthe girl you know.It's badenoughbeinghomelesswithoutall
that crap,you knowwhat I mean,if there'sa crackhouse,as we call it,
aroundyou'ddo alright,you'djust staythereyou know.But if there's
not, you couldend up stayingin the parkyou knowwhat I meanor
someone'sshed.
In some areas, such as Northtown, Southtownand Talltown, empty flats regularly
turned up In the flat complexesand were quickly seizedby the heroin users, as
ýnnette described:
I squatted In loadsof flats, sevenor eight of them, someonewould say
to me such a personis moving out of a flat and I'd move Into it.
WheneverI got fed up In me Ma's Id move into it and then I'd move
back out into me Ma'sand then I'd move out again, back and forward all
the time.
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Someof the heroin users, mostly women, who had their own home, allowed others
to use their houseas a "free gafF and often in return would be given, or invited to
share, some of their guests'drugs:
If someonecame up and saysto me'can I have a turn on Joni, I'm
dying sicWor somethinglike that do you know what I mean, well I'd say,
'go on into the bathroomclean up after you and then go out, do you
know that way. 'Cos it wouldn't bother me do you know. []on! ]
I let the flat really go to bits "cosit was like junWies;
paradise.'Cos we
used to just all sit around and we'd be all like this out of our faces and
everything. [Sarah]
However,the female heroin users also recountedstories of being intimidated into
allowing their home be used by the male drug users in the area, as Frankadmitted
to doing:
I always found a free gaff to stay in you know like there'd be some
bleedin' unmarried mother or someonewould lose control of her gaff to
you, let you in and that'd be it you know, take over her gaff. Just mess
in her gaff, sleep in her gaff. That was it. Go robbing every night from
her gaff, just use her gaff you know. Just seemedto be alwayssomeone
there to let you do that you know.
This situation placedthe female drug usersat an additional risk of losing their home
as, during the fieldwork for this researchthere was a high level of activity by
community activistsand local authority housingdepartmentsto control anti-social
behaviouron the estates.And, as a result, a number of the heroin userswere put
homes,
described:
Alice
to
their
vacate
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pressure
under
I was in Mounqoy [prison] at the time and there was peoplegetting in
the window and they caught them and when I got out, me hall door was
gone from them booting it in, so now when I was sick I got on the
phone and said get the flat barred up until I get out. Got out of
Mounqoy,went out to get me flat opened back up but they wouldn't do
it.

Relationships with Partners
Giventhe difficulties the heroin userswere experiencingin their familial relationships
over the use of their drugs, it is perhapsnot surprisingthat the personal
relationshipsthey formed were most often with other heroin users, as Lucy
remarked:
I think an awful lot of peoplethat are together when they're on drugs is
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only together becausethey're on drugs, one might have the money now,
the other might get the money later on, that's the way it goes.

However,amongthe heroinusersinterviewedfor this study,it wasnoticeablethat
far morefemales,indeednearlyall, haddrug-usingpartners(90%) as opposedto
their male counterparts(57%) (see Table 5.17, Appendix5).
Many of the female heroin users had been introducedto the drug by their partner, as
Jessierelated:
Straight away I loved it, I think I loved it more becauseat the time me
fella was doing it so I wanted to do it as well but then eventuallyyou
just get a taste for it.
The women's romanticisedview of this sharedexperiencewas sharplycontrasted by
the male drug userswho related more practical motives such as encouragingtheir
female partners to use the drug in order to make life easierfor them, as Tom
described:
She was moaningat me when I got on it, so what I done to shut her up
was to get her to smoke it so she couldn't fucking nag at me then the
two of us just got strung out.
In contrast, to the women - who had lesstime and spacein their lives, mainly due to
having children - the male heroin users had greater scopeto carve out private spaces
in their lives and, consequently,be able to hide their drug use from a non- drugusing partner, as Anthony described:

Sheknewthat I smokedhashandthat whenI first startedgoingwith
her.Andif shecamein and me eyeswouldbe pinnedor whatevershe'd
say'Jaysusyou musthavesmokeda lot of hash'andI'd said"Yeah,I
smokedloads.That'sthe excuseI usedto use.Insteadof saying,'No,
I'm after beingsmokinggeartoday. I meanshedidn't knowI was
strungout for a goodwhileeitheryou know.Andthen evenwhenI
startedusingneedles,it wasa goodtime a goodfew monthsbeforeshe
realisedI wasusingneedles'cosI was banginginto my feet andall,
knowwhat I mean,so therewasno trackmarkson me arm andall, and
if thereweretrackmarkson me arm I'd makesurethe lightswouldbe
out beforewe weregoingto bedso that shewouldn'tnoticeanything.
The sharing of drugs between partners was often accompaniedby the sharing of
Injecting equipment, a phenomenonthat was perceivedas safe as long as it was
with your partner, as Tom also described:

I only evershareda needlewith me bird that wasit that wasall the
...
one'causeI wassleepingwith her anyway,likeyou knowwhat I mean,
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so it was all the one if you're using the same needle, anyone else now
never, never took the risk, wouldn't have it.

Indeed,despitethe high levelof HIVand HepatitisC amongthe injectingdrug-using
populationin Dublin,the heroinuserswerenot deterredfrom unsafesexor injecting
practices.Indeed,Charliewasoneof the few peopleinterviewedwho wasvigilantof
his sexual health, and consequentlyfound it difficult to form relationships:

I haven'tbeenwith a bird [woman]in over,abouttwo yearsand I could
havebeen,but I don't want to put meselfat risk'costhey'reon gear,
you know,andI don't want to take a chanceof havingsexwith a bird
and she'sfull of the virus [HM or whatever.'CosI'm not sayingI'm
squeakycleanbut I protectmeselfhavingsexandspeciallylike there's
no way Id go nearbirdsthat'son gearandeverybird that I knowIs on
gear.
While the heroin usersthemselvesdid not appear concernedabout contracting HIV,
this was one of the main concernsof their families. Many of the female heroin users
related stories of the anger and hostility shown to their drug-using partners by their
families, particularlywhen their partner had been the personto introduce them to
heroin, and also where the care and welfare of the heroin users'children was an
issue, as Sarahrelated:
I'll never forget it, Da head butted him to the face, and me Ma said 'I
blame it on youse, you have her on this needle'and everything else. And
me Da of coursewith a few drinks on him starts, you know being the
hard man, 'I'm going to fucking kill him'. he starts saying.'I'll throw you
over the balcony'and all this ... And I was there, "It's not his fault, it's
mine', I said, 'it's your own decision'... I mean my Ma doesn't really get
on with my fella becauseof drugs like, she thinks he doesn't do enough
for the kids or anything like that, but like he does, like she doesn't like
know, like he probablywouldn't give me money for the kids but he
looked after my habit for so many years you know.
Non-drug-usingpartnerswere similarly concernedabout catching"the virusand
these relationshipswere seento flounder in the long run, as Anthony related:
When I first started detoxing, I didn't want to, it was just for me
girlfriends sake. I used to be saying that I'd give it up and then I'd do a
detox, but I'd be still taking it on the sly banging into my feet and all
where she wouldn't see the track marks. And then she'd find out that I'd
been there back on it or else I'd tell her when I'd be strung out. And
eventually she just finished it with me. I can't blame her, know what I
mean. But she was right finishing with me'cos her head was wrecked
having to worry about me all the time and then when I started getting
locked up and all, having to visit me in prisons,and worrying that some
day like I'm gonna OD, or that I'm gonna catch AIDS off using someone
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else'sworks and give it to her. I probably wouldn't have put up with it
you know. Its over two, two and a half years ago you know. That was
me last real relationshipwith feeling, know what I mean, any girl I've
been with since then have been all drug addicts.

Whereboth partnerswereheroinusers,relationships
werealsoput understrain
whenone partnerwishedto give up usingthe drug, somereachingthe pointwhere
they hadto leavetheir heroin-usingpartnerin orderto leavethe drug behind,as
Jonidescribed:
I mean,you can'tdo it. Tbere'sno way that two peoplecan live together
andoneof themtry andget off gearand the otherone not. Youhaveto
eitherbreakup or try togetherdo you knowwhat I meananddo it
together-I meanit's too hard like he wascomingin stonedand
...
sleepingon my shoulderand I wassittingtherestartingto get a bump
and I'm worryingaboutthe future,the babycomingalong.Howare we
goingto live, howwe'll get moneyfor this, that andthe otherand he
didn'tgivea shit. Soafter threeweeks,he wreckedme headso much
that I just said,fuck it, andI went on a madfrenzyof takingRohypnol
for abouta weekandthen I saidleaveJoni,just get awayfrom him. So
I got awayfrom himandthat wasit becauseI mean,I hada babyto
worry aboutand he wasn'tworryingaboutit. I felt guilty enoughafter
beingtakingthe gearfor the first three monthswhileI hadn'tgot on the
[drug treatment]clinic.But nowI wasafter gettinga chanceand I'd the
from
him.
how
baby
he
didn't,
I
that's
got
away
of
a
so
responsibility
The impact on children
The heroinusers'relationships
with their childrenwereoften strainedanddistressed
as a resultof their heroinuseandthe frequentlyvolatilenatureof the relationships
betweenthemselvesandtheir partners.Overhalf (58%) of the femaleheroinusers
andovera third (38%) of the mateshadchildren(seeTable5.16,Appendix5). None
had
degrees
heroin
lived
their
the
varying
with
children
and
of contact
users
male
of
with themandtheir mothers.In the caseof the femaleheroinusers,manyof their
an arrangementthat for the mostpart was
childrenlivedwith their grandparents,
basis
little
from
there
the
voluntary
as
usually
was
out
on
a
opposition
worked
lifestyleincompatible
with
womenwho foundtheir drug useand its accompanying
parenting,asAnnetterelated:
I was livingwith me Maand I wasafter puttingin for a flat like,so then
whenI got the flat like I went, I didn't want to take Keith[her son] with
me becauseI knew,I knewwhat hewasgoingto be seeingand me Ma
wouldn'tlet me take him here.Shesaysyou'renot bringinghim because
I knowthat you wouldn'tmeanit yourselfto let him seebut it wouldjust
happenyou knowandyou can't be doingthat to him. [Annette]
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Others describedhow they arrangedto leave their children with relations so as to
shield them from the volatile and often violent way of life that accompaniedproblem
drug use:

The two girls are with their nannyat the momentand my sisterhasme
son.After me husbanddied,me sisterendedup takingthe youngfella
and I got me mother-in-lawto take the two girls. Like,he neverhit me
in front of the kids,but they seenme with blackeyesand brokenribs,
the wholelot. Theyknewtherewassomethinggoingon, but they didn't
knowexactlywhat it was.Theyknewhe washitting me and that he
wasn'ton drugsand I was,but he wasa drinker.[Alice]
Like I used to bring my young one over to me Ma becauseI wasn't into
dressingher up, hadn't got the patience.I wanted to just go out and
kind of get my drugs. Hadn't got the patienceto be giving her breakfast
or to dress her and I was Windof Wa you're going to have to take her for
a while 'cos I just hadn't got the patiencefor her. And I was roaring at
her and I was picking on her like I wasn't hitting her or anything I used
to just roar at her and I think that was worse for her 'cos she used to
like kind of get more panickyat me then and frightened then when I'd
roar at her. She'd be, Wa don't be roaring at me, don't roar at me, I
didn't do anything'I like Id feel guilty then and that would make me even
more freaked out ... But like, she never got hit, I never hit her or
anything like, I was never into like hitting or anything. Like I I'd often
say'I'll fucking Willyou'or something and I'd put my fist up to her or
somethingand she'd Windof pull away from me. But like I'd never
actually hit her you know what I mean. [Kelly]

Forthe femaleheroinuserswho had neitherfamily,communityor statutorysupport
to callon, their accountsand acknowledgement
of the impacttheir way of life had
distressing
the
their
was
most
aspect of this'study:
children
on
Uke now my little young one now is going on four years old and if I was
going out scoring, she'd start screaming,'don't buy it, don't buy it, don't
buy it, almost like she knew what it was like, I never actually thought
she knew what I was doing like once she used to see the little bag, she'd
cop on straight away what it was and she'd be "No',I used to have to
stop bringing her down with me becauselike she used to get very
frustrated and she'd start screamingcrying and everything you know
like. Uke she used to, when I'd be in the bathroom, and she'd be saying,
Wa I want to go in the bathroom'and she'd know then when I wouldn't
let her In the bathroom, she'd know and she'd be saying'Mammy don't
be doing that, don't be doing that, that's dirty'. you know what I mean.
[Kathy]

LikeI alwaysmadesurethat their food wastherefor them andI always
madesureI gavethem plentyof love,then othertimeswhenI wassick,
I'd be narkywith them.I'd probablysnapat them and like they'dlookat
me and I think they knewI wassickbut they didn't knowfrom what,
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they'd just come down here to me and I'd ask one of them to go and get
me medicineand like if I was standing outside all I'd get is'come on Ma,
are you coming, are you coming'and the young one said to me one day,
'I'm not standing down here with you'she said'cos you're going to get
your tablets', like that. The way the child knew and she's never seen me
taking tablets or anything like that. But she must have seen them being
slippedto me once "cosshe knew. [Maisie]
The lack of support for the families of drug users in the neighbourhoodsleft them
isolated in their predicament,with the children often the main victims. It is sadly
ironic how the relationshipsthe heroin users had with their children often mirrored
the relationshipsthey had with their own drug-using parents.The impact of this life
on the children'semotionaland physicalwell-being posesuncomfortablequestionsas
to their welfare. Without substantialsupport it is difficult to see how this young
generationcan survive unscathedthe high-risk environmentthey were born into.

Conclusion
Thischapterhasexaminedthe heroinusers'livedexperienceof familylife and
The concentration
of drug problemsbothwithin and between
relationships.
generationsof the samefamiliesis significantand reflectsthe concentration
of drug
in whichthey live.Thisclusteringof familieswith
problemsIn the neighbourhoods
magnifiesthe difficultiesfor the
multipledrug problemsIn the sameneighbourhoods,
individual,their family,andcommunityand leavesmanyparents,siblings,and
especiallychildren,livingin the mostdifficultof situations.Indeed,with the next
growingup In an environmentwheredrugs
generationIn the neighbourhoods
affectedboththeir familyand communitylife, it is difficultto seehowthey could
of the multipleriskswhichsurroundthem.
avoidthe consequences
In the following final data chapter, the options availableto the heroin userswho
wished to curtail their drug careerswill be examined.
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Chapter Nine
Giving up and moving on

Introduction
In the heroin users' descriptionsof the processwhereby their drug-using career
developed,the soothing propertiesof the drug and thebuzz' in terms of the
accompanyinglifestyle and status were noted as being among its main attractions.
Over time, however,these attractions were increasinglycounteractedby the raft of
difficulties they experiencedas a result of their continued drug use. For many, these
difficulties becameturning points in their drug-using career and led the heroin users
to reconsidertheir lifestyle and to attempt to control and/or give up using the drug.
This chapter maps out the issueswhich the heroin users identified as key turning
points in their drug-usingcareer and describesthe factors which facilitated and/or

hinderedtheir attemptsto stop usingthe drug.
While I have categorisedthe recurring themes of transition individually,it is worth
heroin
that
the
that
these
and
users most often experienced
often
overlapped
noting
a number of turning points simultaneouslywhich prompted them to reassesstheir

drug-usingcareer.

Transitions
Controlling 'the sickness'
In ChapterFive, the heroin usersdescribedthe onset of 'the sickness'- the
drug
began
to wear off
the
the
when
effects
of
experienced
symptoms
withdrawal
drug
began
in
for
the
their
the
of
as
one
significant
points
more
craving
and
duplicate
frustration
trying
to
the
the
Over
time,
of
sickness
and
coping
with
career.
the Initial buzz that the drug had produced,led many of the usersto adopt strategies
to control or ceasetheir heroin use. For example,Carolinetried to move away from
Injecting back to smoking,as she perceivedthe sicknesshad been less severewhen
she had been smoking heroin:

Bit by bit then I startedgettingmoreaddictedto it I startedusing,
...
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injecting it. Then I stopped using it and I went back to smoking. I
stopped first, went through cold turkey for four days, you know so Id be
able to stop using ... then, I went back to smoking it to get something
out of it, I just wasn't getting anything out of it anymore, it was just
stopping my pain and that was it.
Inevitably, though, the heroin users reacheda point where giving up the drug
seemedthe only solution. As Seanrelated:
I mean I've had a problem for years and then just there, just before
Christmas[one month before the interview], I decided I just can't go on
living like this anymoreyou know, every day was becominga major
struggle, I wasn't even getting stoned anymore, it was just like sort of
you were surviving and avoidingsicknesseach day and I just woke up
one morning and said I've had enough. This has got to stop.

The effect on appearance and health
Another turning point in the heroin users"careerwas the effect on their general well
being. Many,especiallythose who were experiencingbouts of homelessnessand
nights on the streets, ended up in a dishevelledstate selling off their clothes to pay
for their drugs. For some users,this decline prompted a desire to turn their life
around. As Pat explained:
I'm sick of it, really sick of it. I'm twenty eight now, I don't want to end
up being a bum you know, going round with bleeding shoe laces holding
up me jeans, living on the streets. No way, its not for me. I made ado
it.
I
I'll
I
but
have
it
I'm
I
I
to.
to
will.
get
can.
off
and
going
mistake
really will do it.

The Impacton the heroin users' health was also severe.Those who were 'chasing'
the drug were prone to respiratoryillnesseswhile those who were injecting often
suffered abscesseson their Injecting sites. In addition, there was the added risk, and
sometimesreality, of becomingpositivefor HIV, and/or Hepatitis B and C. As Joni
and Mariadescribed:
You're that sick, of putting needlesInto yourself, you'd have your arms in
bits, you'd have no veins anymoreyou're bruised to bits you know what
I mean, and you'd be fucking saying'Oh Jesus,not again'. it just sickens
you after a while like it does. []on! ]

I startedspittingup bloodandgoinginto hospitals,couldn'tbreatheme
lungswerecloggingup, collapsing.My body'sall disfiguredfrom it. And
it's mostlywhat mademe giveit up do you know,"cosit's so painful
sittingtherewith a needleinsideyou. AndI wasn'tgettinganythingout
of it, I wasonly gettingme headfuckingstraighttogether.[Maria]
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Experiences
of overdosesalsoled the heroinusersto reflecton what they were
doingand seekhelp,as Kathyrelated:
I was enjoying it for agesyou know. Then I started overdosingand all
do you know what I mean and I just wanted to die, stuff like that. It was
like days that I'd no drugs, I wanted to Willmeself and die you know.
Somedaysbeing fed up with your life do you know and then times that
I'd say I want help, I'd be fed up. I was on drugs for a long time. I
...
was on gear for just three years before I seekedhelp. Yeah, it was long
enough you know for me.

Lifestylefatigue
The attractionof the junkie lifestylewhichinitiallygavea meaninganda purposeto
the heroinusersdaily life beganto fadefor manyas the neverendingcycleof
As David
findingmoney,scoring,and using,becameincreasinglyburdensome.
described:
I just got sickof that. Wakingup everyday and havingto find this and
do that andtell this personthis and lie aboutthat, and get a lendoff
someoneanddodgea personI got a lendoff the day beforeand all.
Justgot sickof the wholelife of it.
Damientoo recounted how he was:
Fed up being on drugs all the time. Just running around robbing and all,
you know what I mean, getting in trouble, getting locked up, getting out,
robbing again, going back in you know. So, I just want to get me head
together now and settle down for a while.
For others, such as Maisie,the realisationof how their drug use was impacting on
their daily lives prompted a desire for change and a more 'normal'way of life:
I was getting fed up with having to get up in the morning and go out
robbing, then you have to go and sell it. Then, when you get the money
for selling whatever you're after robbing, you have to go and look for the
gear and get that, and then you're trying to look after kids and keep the
house clean and do everything all at the same time and I just got fed up
with it, so I said I'll have to get help ... I want to get off everything. I
want to get a job, I want to get a comfortable home together, I want to
get out of my financial difficulties, I want to get all me court cases
cleared up and I want to be normal again. To be able to wake up some
morning and just be a normal person again.

Rorytoo sharedthis desireto be'normal':
I think that part of why you want to comeoff drugsis becauseyou're
realisingthat societyaroundyou doesn'tacceptyou beingmadout of
your faceall the time you know.And if you wantedto fit in and live
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normally and go for drinks on Sundayand go to the park on Saturday
with your mot [girlfriend] you know, things like that, you have to stop
taking drugs becauseyour whole life just revolvesaround drugs. You get
up in the morning you go out, you get your fix and come home and
that's your day finished you know, and have a psychedelicevening why
don't you becausethe next evening you're going to do it all over again,
you know.
Meetingthe ongoing financial burden of a heroin habit was another downside of the
lifestyle, ps Des found:

It leavesyou with nothing,you haveno moneyor nothinglike. Id sold
all me clothesyou knowwhat I mean.Andthen, I just couldn'tdo it
anymore,'cos I'd fuck all left. Id nothing.
For Annette the expenseof her heroin habit took its toll in terms of the extremes she

hadto go throughto financeher drug use:
The last four years was the worst for me though. God I was really just,
I'd nothing do you know what I mean. I'd lost - me kids were taken off
me and everything you know. Me fouý kids were taken off me and I lost
me flat. Before I lost me flat I'd no electricity and no money and what
money I had I spent on drugs you know. I didn't care I was in an awful
way going round. Then, I was prostituting and all for money you know,
you'd do anything for money. I used to do that when I couldn't get into
any shops anymore in town you know 'cos I was stealing. I was barred
from all the shopsand so I had to go out prostituting you know to get
the money.The only way I could get the money was to do that you
know. Sojust one day I just realisedI had to come off drugs you know
what I mean.
Joni related how even though she still liked taking the drug, the continuous lack of
money was part of her reasonfor giving it up:
I never wanted to stop taking gear, do you know what I mean, the only
thing was I hadn't got the money to keep the habit going do you know
what I mean like. Like other than that like, I liked me gear, I enjoyed me
gear and I wouldn't have stopped like only that it just got too much. Me
habit was too much and I was, really, just barely surviving like.
Indeed, it was rarely the drug itself that causedthe problem but the accompanying
lifestyle brought about by not being able to afford the drug, as Frank, remarked:

Nearlyeverybodywantsto give it up whenthingsare hard.Whenyou've
plentyof moneythere'snothingwrongwith you - it's not a problem
have
loadsof money.
whenyou
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Contact with the criminaIjustice system
Another significant turning point in the heroin users' drug career occurred when they
fell foul of the criminal justice system, which, as described in Chapter Six, seemed to

becomeinevitableovertime.
Many users preparing for upcomingchargesand court appearances,often elected, or
have
to
treatment
they
to
urinalysisto
willing
enter
and/or
prove
were
were advised,
demonstratethat they were no longer using heroin, so as to mitigate their chargesor

Caroline:
the
with
as
was
case
sentence,
a
prison
avoid
I'm in court now on the 20th of this month for sentencelike becauseof
the drugs and I know that I have to have clean urines and I have to be
clean off drugs or else I'll get 18 months in prison.
For other userswho were involved in dealing in their neighbourhoods,the stress of
by
the police and/or community activists,
surveillance
constant
under
coming
lifestyle.
for
in
As Steve recounted:
desire
the
change
a
prompted
The police kept me under surveillancefor two weeks, they followed me
around, I had to move to X (another neighbourhood]with me auntie and
they still came out there after me. So I said right I'll leave it for a couple
of weeks. Left it for a couple of weeks, came back to Westown and they
just done the same thing over again 'til I got so bad and that it made me
half
drug.
have
down
I
Stop
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doing stupid things, so I says, that's it, I'll knock it on the head do you
know what I mean, bump.
Others were prompted to change by the fear of being committed to or returning to
in
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useof heroin:
I only got a three months prison sentenceand I did that and came home
then to Ireland and then used for about a year afterwards and then
came in here [drug treatment clinic] after that. BecauseI knew if I just
kept on using I was going to end up back in jail again here and I didn't
here
healthy
happen.
Just
jail
isn't
for anybody.
to
that
want

However,for someof thosewho werecommittedto prisonthis providedan
drugs,
if
Tom,
in
to
shortlived,
albeit
as
who
prisonat the
was
using
stop
opportunity
time of the interview,related:
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I was in a bad way coming in here, very bad way, I'm kinda glad I got
locked up 'cos I neededtime to think and get off drugs and get me head
together, the feeling of waking up in the morning and not being sick was
great.

Family
Supportand/orpressurefrom the heroinusers'familiesalsoled the usersto consider
behaviour,
drug,
impact
their
they
the
the
realised
such
particularly
when
givingup
as stealingfrom their familiesto financetheir drug habit,was having,as Charlie
related:
Robbingme family was the lowest thing I've ever done so I said I have
to do somethingabout this - that's why I was saying I have to get on a
clinic - that was the lowest thing I done.
For many of the women interviewed, pregnancyand child-care responsibilities
marked a turning point in their heroin careersand prompted a desire to give up the

drug and/orgo into treatment:
Mainlywhat made me give it up, I was after getting pregnant and I was
afraid. I didn't want to endangerthe baby. [Joni]

I think what reallysnappedme out of it this time waswhenI seenthe
babygoingthroughthe withdrawals,thaeswhat frightenedme.'Cosshe
four
know
do
that
she
was
you
sort
of
way,
she
was
early,
wasso small,
weeksearlyborn.[Sarah]
I think what mademe get helpfirst wasfor me baby'ssakeit wasn'tfor
meselflike I wasn'tseeingher at the time "cosI couldn'tgo in andout
'cos me daysweretakenup with trying to get moneyand all andwhenI
wassick,whenyou'resickfrom heroinyou can't havekidsaroundyou,
you knowits hardto try and listento them, havetime for them whenall
you'rethinkingaboutis heroind'youknowand then whenyou'restoned
you - it's only whenyou get somethingandyou'realrightthat it makes
you think d'youknowwhat I mean,like the first time I doneit was really
for the baby.[Lucille]
But, it was not just the women heroin userswhose children and family provided a
reasonto give up, for some of the men this too provided an incentive, as Peter and

Jackrelated:
I meanI'm trying to get on with my life, I've a kid and a girlfriendand all
like so I'm trying to get myselfa goodjob and trying to get off drugs
future.
be
looking
[Peter]
to
the
like
I'd
and,
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Chrissie[his wife] was pregnant, so the young one sort of turned me life
around for me, you know. It was just when the baby came on the scene
I didn't want her following in our footsteps. You know the way they say
kids follow in their parent's footsteps. [lack]

However,attemptsto give up heroinfor their children'ssakewere not always
voluntary,an elementof pressurewasoften involvedfrom familyand/orstatutory
agencieswho warnedthat their child(ren)wouldbe takenfrom them if they didn't
give up usingdrugsand seektreatment,as Kieranrecounted:
I'm after losingme threekidsthroughdrugsd'youknow,like her family,
I didn't actuallylosethem, her family hascustody,therewasan
agreementmeselfand me partnermade,d'youknowwhat I mean,that
we'd eithergive up our kidsto her family,let the socialworkersand
socialservicesseethat her familytake the kids,it's like lettingthem
knowthat we reallywant help,dyou knowwhat I mean,so that wasthe
real reasonwe got the help'coswe gaveour kidsup. They'reeight, four
and a half, andthreeand a half, and I didn't want to comebackout of
prisonwith a habitagainI wantedto get out cleanfor me girl's child'Cos
I meanshewasonly a babywhenI went in I'm reallydoingit
...
becauseI want to do it for us to get the kidsback,you seethat'sthe
conditions,I haveto be off drugslongterm beforeI get the kidsback,I
haveto be cleanplusI haveto havea house,me own housefor about
six months'tiII get custodyof the kids,we havea chanceto prove
ourselvesto get our kidsback,our kidsdeservemorethan this do you
know,they didn't askfor this, they deservemore,they deserveto have
parentsthat'stherefor themall the time.

Reductionsin supply
The final themenotedin the heroinusers'narrativesas a reasonfor wishingto give
up the drugwas its erraticavailability.Whileheroin'droughts'are periodicallycaused
by blipsin the internationalherointradeor successfulsupplyreductionmeasuresby
the policeand/orcustomsofficers,a particularcontextof this researchwasthe
impactof the murderof the crimejournalistVeronicaGuerinon the drugstrade in
Dublin.In the aftermathof her deatha raft of criminaljustice legislationwas
introducedto crackdownon drug dealingresultingin manyof the maindealersbeing
arrestedor leavingthe country.As a result,the userswere left without suppliesand
the city experienced
a severeheroindroughtin the summerof 1996(as the
fieldworkfor this researchwasunderway).
As availabilitywithin a neighbourhood
wasseento facilitatethe developmentof a
drug career,the converse,the curtailmentof supplieswas seento leadto a huge
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increasein the demandfor treatmentat this time, as Jimmydescribed:
I rememberit well 'cos I rememberthere was a queue from Trinity Court
[treatment centre] right down, past PearseStreet station you know.
Yeah, there was a queue of people becausethey cleared up town
overnight really, the big dealers,and there was a queue going oh Jesus
the length of it. All trying to get into Trinity Court 'cos there was no
heroin.

overallthen, the maintransitionpointsfor movingon identifiedby the heroinusers
dissatisfaction;
'the
health;
lifestyle
sickness;
experiences
of
poor
recurring
were:
legaldifficulties;impacton the family;anderraticavailability.However,there is no
certaintythat havingreachedoneor manytransitionpointsin their careerthat the
heroinuserswouldthen successfully
endtheir drug use.The followingsection
by them in realisingtheir desirefor change.
describesthe difficultiesexperienced

The difficulties of giving up

Sourcingtreatment
Forthe vast majorityof the heroinusers,discontinuingtheir heroinuserequired
enormous
someform of treatmentsupport's.However,heroinusersexperienced
difficultyin accessingservicesdueto treatmentdemandfar exceedingsupply- at
this time therewerean estimated2,000methadonetreatmentplaces(Eastern
HealthBoard,1997)for an estimated14,000heroinusers(Comiskey,1998).As one
of the heroinusers(Brian)estimated,therewere 1,000heroinusersin his
for
local
15
had
in
Westown
the
treatment
yet
only
capacity
clinic
neighbourhood
clients.
Due to the severe under-capacityin treatment services,the heroin users had to wait
for some time before a place becameavailable,as Frankieand Kierandescribed:
You could wait 12 or 6 months, but you want something straight away
15At the time of conductingthe research,two maintreatmentmodalitieswere available- medical
substitutiontreatmentand drug-freetreatment.The former was providedby centralisedstatutory
servicesgenerallyIn the form of short (usually18 day) methadonedetoxificationprogrammeswith
somemaintenanceplacesavailable,mainlyfor HIV+ and pregnantheroinusers.However,at this
time, a smallnumberof communitybasedtreatmentcentreshad begunoperationand, in addition,
a numberof GPswere alsoprescribingmethadoneon a privatebasis.Drugfree treatmentservices
12-step
therapeutic
the
modelwhich,on the whole,requiredthe clientto be drug
of
mainly
were
free beforeaccessingthe programme.Theselatter programmeswere the only onesaccessibleto
heroinusersunder 18 yearsof age, as substitutiontreatmentwas not availablefor this age group.
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not 6 months after, you need it straight away. [Frankie]
For the past two years now I've been trying to get help and only in the
past three weeks now I'm getting it. [Kieran)
The heroin users respondedto the lack of treatment by either staying using or
attending addiction counselling.Others sought to do a 'home detox' by buying Thy,
(methadone] either from a GPwho was willing to prescribe,or on the street. Others
host
"cold
turkey'
usually
using
a
of sleeping pills, Valium and alcohol to cope
went
with the withdrawal symptoms.
Home detoxificationswere for the most part unsuccessful.Ali's attempt was shortlived:

I startedoff detoxingmeself,I boughtit aroundthe street,just boughta
bottleof it, a 1000mlbottle,that wouldbe aboutE90.I startedoff on
50misand stayedon that for a weekandthen it went downto 45mlsfor
sayfour daysand then 40mlsfor threedaysandthen 35mislike and so
on down,and I got to about20misand I thoughtthat I wouldhavebeen
ableto go withoutPhy,go throughit meselfbut I couldn'tand I just
endedup messingagain.
Frank'sattemptwasmoresuccessful,
albeitagainshort-livedas he endedup'back
on the gear' shortly afterwards:

I endedup doinga detoxin ninedays.I gaveit up on four hundredmis,
I doneit well. I took a hundredone day andtook nothingfor two days,
took seventy,andtook nothingfor threedays,took twentyfor a few
days,then I hada hundredandfifty left andjust drankit all. Justto get
rid of it. Tookno more,that was it, you know.Gaveit up easyI reckon
"cosI wantedto give it up, this time you know.
Those who managedto accessa methadoneprescribingGP had mixed results.The
doing
In
financially
habit.
this
demanding
heroin
Incurred
was
almost
as
as
a
expense
Many were angry about the amount of money the GPswere charging for prescribing
free
the
to
was
entitled
user
medicalcare and prescriptions,as
when
methadone,
Simon related:

-

Ukehe is my GPand I still haveto pay him fifteen poundto seehim and
then I haveto payto get the methadone.He'sjust, you know,he's
moneymaking.He'sscamminglikeyou know,Oh he hasaboutforty,
fifty patientsup for the methadone.And like they'reall givinghim fifteen
poundeveryweekand like,half of themare, he'stheir GPand he won't
write a medicalcardscriptout for me for my Phydo you knowwhat I
mean.Thenyou haveto payaroundtwenty-threepoundsfor the
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methadonewhen you get it in the chemist. Costsnearly thirty-eight quid
a week. And I only, I get fifty-seven poundson the labour. He's a wagon
this doctor, like there's no-one like him. He's a legaliseddrug pusher.
That's the way he is and making hundredsof pounds on it. Uke he'd say
at Christmas,well I'll be going away now for three weeks and I'll want
three weeks money, you know. So that's forty-five poundsyou have to
hand him for three weeks scripts. And you have to have that. And this
could just come out of nowhere like when you wouldn't have it with your
labour and all like.
Ironically, for many, prison offered the opportunity, and the time and spaceto get
drug free in a controlled environment, even if temporarily.

I've beenin sinceMayand its doneme the worldof goodgettingme
healthback,puttingsomeweighton, gettingoff the gear prison'snot
...
a niceplaceto be but its a breakto try get your headtogetherits hard
but the minuteyou get outsidethe placethe first thing that'son your
mindis to get a bit of gear unlessyou reallywant to stayoff it, the best
part of peoplejust get straightbackinto it all again.[Paul]
I think that maybeI'd be betteroff in prison.YouknowI've tried and
tried to get helpand I just, I can't, I just can't.I wastalkingto my
motheraboutit last night in bedand I saidI think I am betteroff going
backinto prison,at leastyou'dget a detoxwhenyou go in there.You
free, for six or-eightweeks,like a detox,then
knowyou get Physeptone
you get a sleepingtabletat night and that. You'dhaveloadsof thingsto
do, andyou knowit'll occupymy mindand at leastI'll comeout clean
and hopefully,tip wood,I'll be ableto stayclean.[Caroline]

Starting treatment
Startingtreatmentin the drug clinicsnecessitated
a completelifestyleadjustment.
The'rippingand running'associated
with the continuoussearchfor moneyand drugs
longer
heroin
The difficultiesthe
their
network,
was
no
with
necessary.
and contact
heroinusesencounteredattemptingthis lifestylechangein their neighbourhood
will
be discussedin the final sectionof this chapter.Firstthough,the focuswill be on the
faced
In
the treatmentprogrammethey undertook.
they
problems

Copingwith rules and regulations
Oneof the keyadjustmentsthe heroinusersfacedwasin havingtheir drug use
heroin
During
by
their
agency.
using career the main
an
external
regulated
deterrents to using the drug tended to be financial and/or supply constraints.
However,on entering treatment, the users found themselveshaving to conform to a
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regime which not only regulated the amount of substitution drug they received but
the time and place at which they had to take it.

The userswerealsofacedwith a barrageof rulesand regulationswhichthey found
'
ýith.
difficultandoften humiliatingto contend
Oneof the moretrying aspectsof this
regimewashavingto provideregularurinesamplesto checkif they were usingother
drugsin additionto thoseprescribedto them, not that the heroinusersweren't
averseto trying to'fiddle the system,but the mannerIn whichthe testswere
conductedleft a lot to be desired,as they related:
I camein here,I startedthreeyearsago now,and Id beenusingfifteen
yearsbeforethat. I foundit, and find it, very humiliatingto haveto
comeinto a placelike this. It is humiliatingit reallyIs, havingto urinate
with mirrorsall aroundyou and somebodywatchingyou. [Hugh]
You don't get your Phy, if you've to give a urine, you don't get your Phy
'til you give your urine right'cos you'll leg it without it. And if you've to
go to a group [therapy] you don't get your Phy"til after your group to
make sure you go to the group, and if you don't go to the group, yeah,
you'll get cut ten mls right, so you'll always make sure you go to your
group. (Anthony]
It's just a big deal to get Phyyou know, you know. Obey the rules or
you're not getting it. You know what I mean, like stupid. Uke they have
signs up at the clinic - If you do this you're going to be docked five
milligramsof Phy.You know what I mean, crazy shit. You know shit like
if you're late you won't get it that day, you know all this, stupid, stupid
rules, you know. [Frank]

Adjusting to the medication
Many of the heroin userswho had taken methadone previously,as part of their
drugs repertoire, found that the level of the drug prescribedin the treatment centres,
while sufficient to'hold'them, did not produce the effect they had associatedwith
the drug. Copingwith this paradoxwas difficult for thd users, as Hugh explained:
I think that the concept of giving out a drug, people take drugs to get
stoned, for the buzz, and the concept of maintaining people on a
substancethat is not only far more addictive than heroin but also doesn't
fulfil the function of taking the drug seems like pointlessto me.
The loss of 'the buzz' from drugs was one of the most difficult aspectsof treatment,
as the heroin users related:
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It does my fucking head in sometimesbecauseI like to get high. I do, I
do like to get high, I admit it, you know what I mean. I just, sometimes
it really bugs me. BecauseI miss it you know. [Rory]

Its not just as simpleas everyonethinksit is you knowwhat I mean.
Givehim Phy,he'son a hundredmlsor whateverhe startedon. That
hundredmls is great.Whenyou comedownto forty mlsyou knowwhat
I meanits completelydifferent.You'rewalkingroundjust normallike
everyoneelseis walkinground.But you don't evenwant to be like that,
you want to be a little bit highoff the groundas they say,and like that
forty misis not doingyou. Youwant to go out andyou want to score
gearor you'regoingto take morePhyon top of it. You'regoingto go
out andyou'regoingto buysomeoff someonea fellawho hasit, out of
a chemistor whatever.Or you'regoingtake a few tabletsor you'rejust
goingto do somethingto giveyou a kickyou knowwhat I mean.[Steve]

Toppingup
Dissatisfaction
with the levelof medicationthey receivedwasone of the recurring
themesin the heroinusers'viewson treatment.In addition,furtherdifficultieswere
by the userswhenthe treatmentclinicsintroducedMethadoneas the
experienced
heroin,
drug
for
for
in
the traditionallyusedPhyseptone
exchange
substitution
- as
occurredduringmy field work. A key aspectof this changewasthe psychological
16
for
it
the
quantitywassmaller 1it wasalsoperceivedto
adjustment entailed, one
havelessof an affect,asJon!described:
Ukeon the brownPhyI neverwokeup sick.But like now,with that
greenPhylike I knowthey sayit's the samestrengthand I'm not like
consciousof likethat there'sjust half the dosage,I'm grandthat I don't
haveto be puttingall that sugarin my bodybecauseI get a rashfrom it,
there'sjust too muchsugarin it. But I honestlythink that it doesn'thold
you and like I do be dyingsickbeforeI go to bedat night ... But all I
knowis, I wasgrandon the brownPhybut this greenPhy,it doesn't
evenheatyou up. That wasgreataboutthe brownPhylikewhenyou
drankit likeyou'dautomaticallyyou'dfeel warmdo you knowwhat I
meanlike but that greenPhyit didn't warm me up at all, it doesn't.
lack had a similar view of the changeoverand was frustrated by the lack of
understandingfrom the clinic staff:

Theyhaveall that greenPhyin here,it's not the bestyou know.We had
the brownPhyin, that wasnicer.UkeI get a hundredand twentyfive
misof Phyherebut I meanI do be still sickwhenI wakeup in the
16Physeptone
was 2.5 timesthe volumeof MethadoneLe. clientsreceived20mgsof Methadone
Insteadof 50mlsof Physeptone.
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morning you know, sniffly nose, runny eyes, pains in me legs. But you
tell them this and they don't want to know, you know what I mean.

This dissatisfaction
coupledwith a longingfor a 'buzz'led manyof the usersto top
up the levelof medicationthey received.And,as the urinetestswere not
quantitative,the usersrelatedhowthey wereableto takeadditionalmethadone
withoutjeopardisingtheir treatment:
When I was on the maintenancein Trinity Court I was still buying Phy
then and I'd be taking three hundred and four hundred mls of Phy
before Id go in so it wouldn't show up. You know what I mean, it'd
show up'cos I'd have Phy in me system already and that's what I was
doing for ages you know. [Annette]
I takegeansai' loads of Phy, they give me only a hundred and fifty mls
but I'm taldng nearly five hundred mls nearly every day. (Charlie]
However,those who topped up on their methadonewhen they were on a short
detoxification programmefound themselvesreachingthe end of their official
detoxiflcationwith a Methadonehabit. And, as Susanand her partner discovered,
there was little treatment availableafter you'd become'hooked' on Methadone:

Whathappenedwaswhenwe starteddetoxeswe startedoff greatand
then I got the chanceof a bottleof Phyand I took it. I boughtthe
bottle.It wassittingin the pressandwe weretoppingup on what they
weregivingus andyou'renot supposedto do that 'costhey'recutting
your strengthbut I wastoppingup morebecausewhenwe camein here
on Phythey didn't knowwhat to do with us becausewe're not your
normalheroinjunkie. Ukeandthere'snothingto comeoff Phywith.
Using benzodiazepines
Another strategy employedby the heroin users to counteract their dissatisfaction
with the level of Methadonethey were prescribedwas to use benzodiazepinesto
boost its effects. As Masierelated:
It's just your Phy sometimesdoesn't do anything for you, you know.
Somedays when you're depressedand that, it might kill your sickness
and that but you want to feel a bit, you want to kill the depression.So
you go out and you buy a few Valium or you'll buy a few Rohypnol
outsidejust so as you can feel a bit normal and happy in yourself or
whatever ... And when I take a few Benzosand that along with the drop
of Phy like, I can go home and I can sit down and play with them [her
children], and read them stories and can cook a dinner and clean up and
I don't want to know about the problemsor they don't come into me
mind and I can deal with life much more easily.
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A prescriptionfor benzodiazepineswas relatively easy to get off a liberally prescribing
GP,as Simondescribed:
I was detoxing and I went down to this doctor. I was down to twenty
mls of Phy. And I was you know, I couldn't sleep and I was restlessand
I was going through withdrawals and all. And I went up to him and I
said to him 'Doctor, I can't sleep with this I'm restlessand I'm going
through very strong compulsions'and I says'I don't know what's
happeninganymore. And he writes me out a month's supply of these
tablets Dalmaine30, a month's supply of Mellariltablets right and then,
,
another month's supply of Diazeparn10s right and I was to take, I
remember,two Mellariltablets a day, three Diazepam10s a day and one
Dalmaine30 at night. And I was saying, but like I says well I'll take me
two now and I started you know, started getting stoned, kind of, you
know. I didn't know what I was doing then, I just starting putting loads
of them into me mouth and I came In here and I'slipped'and I was put
back on the re-entry [programme] and all over it.

However,the usersfoundthat differentclinicshaddifferentrulesaboutthe useof
alongwith their
otherdrugs.Someallowedtheir clientsto take benzodiazepines
Methadonewhileothersstrictlyenforceda Methadoneonly policy,asJack
discovered:
The likesof the X clinicnowthey cantake anythinglike Benzos,they're
,out takingRohypnol,bangingit up. The only thing they'renot allowedto
take is gear.But downhereyou can't touchanythingyou can't even
havea drink in here.

Failingtreatment
Fallingfoul of the treatmentagencies'rulesand regulationswasa regularoccurrence
for the heroinusersand particularlyfor thoseon detoxificationprogrammes
who
Someof
seemedmorerigorouslypolicedthat thoseon maintenanceprogrammes.
thoseon the 18 day deto)(ification
programmeendedup beingsuspendedfrom the
found
for
infringing
the
that they relapsedshortlyafter
rules,
others
programme
treatmentended.Fromtheir perspectivea key difficultywith theseshort
wasthe abruptendingandthe lackof after-care.As Sadiedescribed:
programmes
They do an 18 day detox, why they won't do it more slowly, you just
can't just stop using in 18 days. When they start the detox, they start
you on 75mls, you get that for 3 days and then you're brought down
SmIseach time and then you finish on 5 mis on the-18th day, thafs it,
you don't get no aftercare or anything and that's when you need help,
that's when you need someoneto talk to, becauseyou're withdrawing
from the Phy plus the heroin, you know the heroin has gone out of your
body but then you've to withdraw from the Phy and that's 10 times
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worse, but thafs the way they leave you, on the 18th day you get your
5mis of Phy and "good luck!, that's it, you get no counsellor,you get no
socialworkers, you get nothing, you walk out that door and its up to you
whether you say yes or no to it.

As a result,mostof the heroinusersunderwentnumerousdetoxification
with little success:
programmes
I was in Beaumontabout six times and in St. Michael'sonce getting
stabilised,yeah. Then I was on PearseStreet and then I went for detox
about four, four times, four or five times. [Mark]

I tried to get clean,tried to detox meselfloadsof timesand it just didn't
work. I waswith loadsof doctors,I was In CherryOrchardHospital
gettingdetoxed.Nothingworkedfor me do you know'coswhenI'd take
the detoxand I'd comeoff the detoxI'd be lost and I'd run backto
drugsyou know I couldn'tget off heroin.AndI startedtakingPhyand
...
I got addictedto the two of them andyou knowit was hard.I remember
trying loadsof detoxes.I tried moredetoxesthan I canevenremember.
Neverworkedfor me. I tried N.A. I tried everythinglike that but noneof
themworkedfor me do you know.I'd alwaysturn backto drugs.[Kathy]
Lapsing
Ironically, by attending the drug treatment clinics the heroin users had to face the
dealerswho congregatedoutside, and even inside, the clinics, which sometimes

facilitatedrelapse,as Mariarelated:
You'reonly in therewith peoplethat's eithersellingdrugsor something
andthat bugsme. Evensittingin the clinicin therewaitingfor your Phy
or whatever,they'repeoplesellingon the premisesyou knowwhat I
meanwhenpeopleis honestlytrying to comeoff, it's nojoke. Andyou
haveto put up with it, and iesvery unfairon peoplethat reallywantsto
comeoff it. Somepeopleonly want a breakyou know,just want to
comeoff it. However, having the strength to say no was particularly difficult if you were going
through a bad time, as heroin was often the first thing the users thought of to
'
described:
Annette
them,
as
comfort

It's like,what frightensme is that whateverit is aboutit you still go back
you know.If somethinghappensin your life its the first thing you run to
and that'swhy you haveto learnjust not to run to it you know.It's
crazy.
Forthosewho lastedthe durationof a detoxificationprogramme,relapsewas
Formany,usingheroinagainhad an initial upsidewith returnof the
commonplace.
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familiar and welcome'buzz' they felt when they had first used the drug. However,
this was generallyshort-lived as old difficulties, such as the re-emergenceof their
"sickness'followed shortly afterwards. Some,were under the misguidedbelief that if
they started using heroin again, particularly if they smoked rather than Injected it,
that this time they would be able to control their use, but for those I spoke with this
was not the case:
The very first time I picked up drugs again I was only just smoking you
know and I was grand and stoned out of me head, it was great. I
thought this is brilliant, this is like smoking heroin at the beginningyou
know. And it didn't take a week, wasn't a week between that and being
back on the needleand being dying sick. [Samantha]
I'd a lot of times when Id finish me detox and I'd go straight back on it.
I'd only be off it one day and I'd be straight back using and that. 'Cos I
thought it was just the physicalside of it. Once I got together, you
know, once I was back together, I'd be alright and I could use once a
week. But it didn't work like that. [Sinead]

Onlya few weeksafter you'dbe strungout again.I meanyou'd start off
with just a little 'cosyou'd haveno toleranceyou know,and beforeyou
knowit, you'rebackto stageone, knowwhat I mean.Likeyou were
robbingeverythingandtakingas muchasyou couldget. [Anthony]
However,with treatment placesin short supply, accessingtreatment after relapsing
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If you fail an eighteenday detoxin any clinicyou haveto wait three
moremonthsbeforeyou canget anotherappointmentand then iell
probablybe six weeksafter that appointment,so it just meansyou've
time to get strungbackout, whenthey haven'tevenfinishedthe detox
in the first place.
Withdrawing from methadone
For those who stayed with the methadonetreatment programmethere was great
trepidation at the thought of going through the detoxification processand the
repercussionsthat might follow, such as relapsing,as Jimmy described:

UkeI'm evenafraidto comeoff it do you knowwhat I mean.Ukeyou
knowwhenyou'reworkingpeoplesaywouldyou not comeoff that but
I'm afraidto comeoff and end up usingagain,like my sheetis cleanyou
knowwhat I meansinceI startedhere,so why shouldI messit up.
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There was also a widespreadperceptionamong the heroin users that coming off
Methadonewas even more difficult that coming off heroin, as Jack related:
You'd be sicker from the Phy more than you would be from gear you
know, its horrible like.

"seepedinto your bones'wasanothercommonperception,
The beliefthat Methadone
as Susandescribed:

It seemseasierto get off heroin.'Costhe Phyis in your bonesdo you
knowwhat I meanit setsright in and it hasto comeout of your bones.
Butwherethe heroinis just in your bloodsystemyou knowwhat I
mean.Ukeit is a knownfact that iVsharderto comeoff than heroin.
This concerntranslated into a wish for a gentler detoxification that was more attuned
to their needsthan the clinical view of best practice at that time, as Joni described:

Especially
now like I'm takingPhyconstantlyfor abouttwo year,two and
a half year like andthat gets into your systemdo you knowwhat I mean
like and I meanyou canactuallybe worsebeingstrungout on Phythan
gear.'Costhe Phyjust gets into your bonesand it's oh ies, I don't know,
it's different.It seepsinto you like especiallywhenyou'retakingit for a
longtime.Andso to comeoff it like, I want to do it very,very slowly,do
you knowwhat I mean.At me own pace,not at their pace,becauseI
knowif I do at my own pace,I won't feel it. I knowthey'rethe doctors
but I knowmeselfandto do it properI'd want to do it at me own pace
and like I'd be fair and saylike I'd cut anotherfive mlsand if I cut
meselftoo quickwell I'd sayholdon wait anotherweek.Althoughyou
five
if
feel
do
know,
five
than
mls
you'd
mls
you
no
more
wouldn'tmiss
they gaveyou an extrayou knowfive milligrams.Youwouldn'tfeel it
five
know
I
But
if
they're
mlseverythree
mean.
cutting
you
what
you
days,after a coupleof daysyou'regoingto feel it'cos you'regoing
downso quick.To do it properlikeyou'dwant to do it very slowly.
Effective treatment
Despitethe many misgivingsand difficulties the heroin users experiencedwith the
treatment they were offered, their views of treatment were not always negative.
Some saw the main benefit of substitution treatment, as Seandescribed,as '"taking
having
to score everyday".And as Damienexplained:
the
of
worry
away
At least you're not out there running and robbing all the time you know.

Susanfoundshecouldlive a more'normal'life whileshewasin treatment:
LikesinceI camehere(drugtreatmentclinic] I haven'tbeenstoned.
do you knowthat way but I don't,
Andthe longingfor it is unbelievable,
I don't want to go backcos I'm normalsinceI camehere,I can live a
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normal life you know what I mean. You can plan other things.
It seemed,in particular, that the heroin users who had accessedone of the new

communitybasedtreatmentcentres,foundthe lessregimentedapproachthere
easierto copewith comparedto otherclinicsthey hadattended,as Stevedescribed:
Ukethey don't throw you off, if you comebackandgive a dirty urine
they don't throwyou off straightawayyou knowwhat I mean.They look
at your progressand seehowyou'redoing,seehow committedyou are
to the programme,like they havegroupsand like you can't take the Phy
withoutthe groupyou knowwhat I mean.Youhaveto do thesegroups.
they'dsayto us, we weredoinglike Englishand Mathsclasses.Not like
schoolbut like gettingyou backinto readingand writingand beingable
to do things... like we'regoingout this Saturdaywe'regoingup
absellingin Dalkeyfirst, then we'regoingon a speedboatroundDun
Laoghaireharbourwhichis good,you knowwhat I mean.
Thesecommunitybasedtreatmentsettingsprovideda wider rangeof supportand
therapies,likeacupuncture,whichtheir clientsratedhighly.The staff
complementary
werealsoregardedas beingmoresupportive,takingtime to developmorepersonal
with the clients,as Annetterelated:
relationships
Ulkein X clinic,you'rejust, up there,you get called,you get your
methadone,that's it. Theydon't Wk to you, you knowwhat I mean,
you'rejust anotherjunkieyou knowwhat I meanto them.Theydon't
take pridein theirjob, they'rejust thereto handit out and that's it, next.
But in there like [communitycentre],you'repart of the place,do you
knowwhat I meanlike.Theyknowyou, they knowyour family,they talk
to you like'how'sthe kids'and like they'reinvolvedin your life you know
what I mean.
Life after Methadone
Those heroin userswho had accessedone of the few methadonemaintenance
programmes,found, after a time, that they wished to move on and detoxify
completelyfrom medicaltreatment. Tony, for example, had come to realise the
restrictions his maintenanceprogrammewas having on his life:
Like at the start, before I was starting, they were saying do you want a
maintenanceor a detox and I was saying,"What'sthe maintenance?like
are you on it the rest of your life and all'. She goes 'Yeah, that's for the
rest of your lifeand I was yeah, fucking right, for the rest of me life so
I'll be on a buzz for the rest of me life and no-one can moan about it, so
I was delighted I just jumped for it I did, no better bleedin' man you
know that way. I was delighted. And then when I started here [rehab.]
in Novemberthey were, you know the way they talk about everything
and all, and I was just realisingthat I'm going to be dependent on that
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The local environment
Studiesof self-recoveryby heroin users have shown that changes in lifestyle and
environment play an important role in pathwaysout of addiction (Robins, 1973;
Waldorf, 1983; Biernacki,1986). However,with treatment orientated at the level of
the individual, the heroin users seeldngto ceasethe use of the drug were still faced
life
having
in their neighbourhoods,where heroin was
to
cope
with
everyday
with
easily accessibleand was still being used by their former peers.

Coping with the availability of heroin in the neighbourhood
In ChaptersFour and Six, I describedhow the dynamicsoperating in the
drug
habit.
developing
heroin
to
conducive
were
accessing
a
and
neighbourhoods
These same dynamics,in turn, often proved detrimental to the heroin users'
attempts to give up and stay off the drug. Heroin is so embeddedwithin these
communitiesthat accordingto Terry you'd need to leave the area In order to be able
to stop using:
You'd have to get out of Westown if you want to stay away from gear,
it's just drugs, that's all there is.
For the userswho were attempting to stop using, the open dealing scenesin the

areawerea constantreminderand temptationto use,as Lucydescribed:
Uke it's hardas well whenyou can't walk from your houseto the shop
andyou seeso manysellingit dyou knowwhat I meanand people
askingdo you want it.
Accessto the drug is so easy,that it's hardto maintainthe resolvetostay off, as
Anthony related:
I mean, there's so much gear around, if s like an alcoholic like. Its very
hard for an alcoholicto stay out of the pub if he's walking around the
street and the pub's on the street, do you know what I mean?And thaes
the same for drug addicts like. Even if you try and avoid the street where
the gear's getting sold, you still bump into people that turn around and
say there's lovely gear's getting sold down there or a young fella would
come up to you and say, are you looking for anything or whatever, you
know what I mean like?
Many of the userstried to distancethemselvesfrom what was going on around them
by staying in their homesand avoiding contact with the scene, as Simon did:
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It's very hard for me to say no, you know when it's in front of me and
you know like right now what I do is I go home and I try and I get a film
and or else I go swimming. I just try and keep away from where the
drugs are. You know, I kind of isolate meself too as well becauseI know
like it's not safe out there you know, for me. You know like now I can, I
do pass by and like I've been asked are you looking and I'd say'No, you
know, Id say, 'No I'm not.
Frank similarly recommendedthis course of action:
Now if you're hanging around in a gang, you're going to have to hide in
your gaff to give it up. 'Cosas soon as you go back out you're going to
meet someonethat's on it.
The former users also had to cope with the attitudes of their neighbourswho still
regardedthem with suspicion,as Rory found:
And do you know what's really sad about it is, that if you want to come
off it, especiallyin an area like this or where it's really bad, once you're
on it and you've been seen you're stereotyped. So you have to fight that
as well, you know what I mean, you've to fight people putting you down
and not acceptingyou. Like the people that were clean don't want to
have anything to do with you becauseyou've been seen with people
mad out of it and things like that.

Coping with friends and family who were still using
In addition to resistingthe temptation of the plentiful supply of drugs in the
neighbourhood,the users also had to try distance themselvesfrom the network with
whom they had bought, sold and used drugs over the years they were involved in
the heroin scene.This was particularlydifficult when their former peers were still
using in the area:
It's really hard. Like becausenearly everyonearound here is on drugs
and like the only friends that you've known for the last three year is
them that take drugs. And it's just a routine, and like a life that just
revolvesaround it and it's very hard to go different when you're after
knowing someonefor so long. So it's hard like to just turn and then you
have them saying'ah she forgets herself you know, so you've all that as
well. [Tina]

It can be very hardbecauseI've hadto stop hangingaroundwith
everybodyout thereyou know,so an awful lot of friendsthat I would
havehadI wouldhavelostall themyou know,the peoplethat you've
grownup with all your life. Ifs very hardto breakawayfrom that-you
know.SoI havenobodyout there.And I'm out therecompletely
isolated,awayfrom everybodyand everything.[Samantha]
Youknowonething, it's a very harddrug to get awayfrom. Especially
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around here because,its still like all around you. You know, like I had to
totally isolate myself from all my old friends, I don't give any of them a
call anymore, and that's like hard sometimesyou know 'cos I was
looking at them, they'd be all stoned out of their heads or whatever and
I'd be saying they're having a great time, but then I'd stop and say no
they're not. It only looks like they are. Some of them would slag you off
but like, I just let it roll off, you know. But some people would, that's
how peoplego back on drugs, becauselike the pressurearound them.
Uke I'd stop to chat to them, but I won't put myself in a situation where
like there's people using gear. But I stop and talk to them In the street or
whatever and they'd offer it to me, they'd say, 'do you want to come for
a blow around. And I'd say ho I'm off it, or whatever. But sometimes
like I do feel like going for a blower you know. That's how hard it is.
[Peter]
There were mixed views as to how far peoplewere put under pressureby their
former drug-using peers and dealersto start using again. Joni's experiencewas that:

peoplelike they'reofferingme geareverywhereand they knowquite
well I'm only out of Beaumont[hospitalresidentialdetox]and all like.
Thereis somepeoplewhojust loveto seeyou down.Theyjust don't like
to seeyou gettingon andgettingthingsback.I don't know,its almost
as if they wishedto seeyou bleedingfall you knowwhat I meanlike.
But others,like Frank,disputedthesestories:
Uke they're more than likely, it's going to be you being too weak to say
no, rather than them, they're not going to hold you down and fucking
put it into you. You know what I mean, you do have a choice it's just, it's
very hard. But like they're not going to come after you and make you
take it. You hear stories you know, it's being exaggeratedyou know,
people that say that probablyjust won't admit that they hadn't got the
strength to say no.
However,for those living with other drug users the close proximity to drugs was
problematicand difficult to avoid. As describedIn Chapter Eight, many of the users
also had family membersand/or partners who were using heroin. For those who had
a drug-using partner the view was that both of them would have to give up together,
or the one who wished to give up would have to move away from the partner who
was continuing to use:

We weretogetherthreeyears,it wasthe hardestdecisionI ever made,
betweengivingup the drugsand him. Bothof them are gone,the only
thing I havea problemwith is drugsandthat do you knowwhat I mean,
it wasa very co-dependent
relationshipyou knowand lookingbackon it
now,the only thing we hadgot in commonwasdrugs.[Sarah]
UkeI'm reallytrying hard,to stay clean,like I got awayfrom me fella,
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broke away from everything and I'm going out with a different fella, the
two of us are on here together and the two of us are trying together.
[Jessie]

Forthe femaleheroinusersmovingawayfrom their drug-usingpartnerappeared,
logistically,easieras manyhadtheir publichousingtenancyin their own name- it
beingeasierfor singlemothersto accesspublichousingon their own. However,for
manyof the youngmaleheroinuserslivingat home,therewere lessaccommodation
household
family
for
if
they
to
them
a
wished
move
out
of
where
other
options
memberswerecontinuingto use.The pressureon thosewho attemptedto give up
brothers
immense,
heroin
in
Kieran,
these
whose
were
circumstances
was
as
using
described:
using,
still
I don't want anybody that's on gear in the house. I keep telling him I
don't want anybody near the house that's on gear 'cos;that's not fair on
me I'm trying to get off it so it's not fair on him bringing in people on
gear. Uke a friend of mine knockedinto me the past four nights in a
row, he's on gear now, and he knocked into me with loads of gear,
giving me gear for nothing and all and I says 'listen I don't want it I'm
trying to get off it you know what I mean, 1 don't want le I says 'I'm
not being smart or anything but don't be coming to the house'do you
know what I mean. And yesterday morning now, me brother had him In
the housesmoking gear, I-said 1 don't want you near the house'its not
fair on me and me girlfriend we're trying to get off drugs, we're upstairs
watching telly and they're downstairs doing drugs.

Leamingto replacethe routine
In additionto copingwith the availabilityof drugs,in the neighbourhood,
and the lack
hang
key
difficulty
finding
to
thingsto
out
with,
another
peers
was
of non-drug-using
do to occupytheir time. Noneof the heroinuserswho hadgivenup at the time of
the Interviewwereemployed.A smallnumberwereon specialtrainingcoursesor in
treatmentprogrammes
whichprovidededucationand leisureactivities.However,the
for
do
day
little
little
had
the
to
and
moneyto spendon entertainment.
majority
vast
Becausemanyof the usershadstartedtheir drug-usingcareerat sucha youngage,
the 'normal'transitionfrom youth to adulthoodhad beenimpairedby their drug use.
Consequently,
as Rorydescribed,you don't knowwhat to do with your time:
It's just breaking away from friends. Thafs difficult. That is very hard.
And then not knowing what you enjoy or what to do becauseyou've
spent most of your time walking around the streets and getting high so
that you don't know what you're good at.
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Ironically, even though tiring of the lifestyle provided an impetus for giving up
heroin, many missed"the buzzand found it hard to fill their hours and days. The
emptinessof people'slives, which had prompted their use of the drug initially, still
faced them when they gave up using heroin. And, filling the socialvoid left after the

routineof usingdrugshadgonewasdifficult,as manyof the usersexplained:
Yourday becomestotallyfocusedon that little bagof heroin.Everything
mustbe aboutthat, gettingthat. And so whenyou take that out of your
life, you'releft with a big holeandwhat are you goingto do now.
Certainlyoneof the biggerproblemsthat you haveto dealwith is that
all of a suddenyou'vegot ten hoursof a day or whateverto fill. And
yeahyou missthe buzzof gettingit and goinghomeanddoingit, you
certainlydo, I do anyway.[Sean]
Seethat's part of coming off drugs as well like, when you're on drugs its
something to do about getting the gear and you know whatever, like
people miss that you know what I mean when they're coming off drugs.
They miss the idea of getting up, getting a syringe, getting everything
together, making it up, going out scoring and stuff like that. They miss
all that. And thats what's happenedto me, 'cos I'm just sitting In the flat
doing nothing, watching the television. Ask me about any show onTV
and I'll let you know about it. [Maria]

Yeah,you do be very bored.Ukethere'snothingto do, do you know
what I mean.Whenyou're,whenyou'restrungout, there'snot enough
hoursin the day for you. Whenyou'reon this [methadonetreatment]
then there'stoo bleedingmany.But like whenyou'reon the Phyyoujust
haveall day to yourself,to do nothing.Youjust catchyour Phybut that
doing
house
back
In
then
the
takes
ten
again
minutes,
you're
only
nothing,watchingthe telly. [Rose]
Those who had been involved in the dealing of heroin missedthe status of being the
local'cool catin the neighbourhood,as Rory admitted:
I think losing the image for me was the hardest. Not being the hard man
you know.
With little to replacethe junkie lifestyle, many found themselvesIsolatedand found
normal everydayactivities difficult to do for some time, as Annette, who found it
difficult to mix with peoplewho hadn't been drug users, related:

ForagesI couldn'tsit In a pub like with just peoplethat hadn'ttouched
drugs'cosyou feel realout of placethat you don't fit in, you know,
you'renot into their buzzlike, but now like it's okay,for a whileyou're
saying'I'm not into this'you knowandyou only feel comfortablewith
peoplethat are on drugs.
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Conclusion
This chapter has outlined the transition points in the heroin users drug career which
promptedthem to attempt a drug free lifestyle. Factorssuch as the ongoing
'sickness'.
* poor health; lifestyle dissatisfaction;legal difficulties; the Impact on their
families; the cost and erratic availabilityof the drug, were identified as being
significant. However,the heroin users were faced with a plethora of structural
difficulties with regardsto accessingtreatment and the limitations and constraints In
the type of treatment availablewhich hamperedthem from capitalisingon the
opportunity these transition points provided. After years of being immersedwith a
lifestyle which revolvedaround their drug use and a peer network of other heroin
users in the same drug-centred environment, the lack of alternatiýes to a drug career
posedan almost insurmountablechallengeto their attempts to give up and move on
from their heroin careers.
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Chapter Ten
Discussion and Conclusion

Introduction
This thesis took as its starting point the concentrationof problem drug users in poor
development
heroin
Dublin
to
the
and
sought
examine
of
careers in the
of
areas
context of these neighbourhoodenvironments.In so doing, I used the concept of
social exclusionto shape my exploration of the social, cultural and structural
processesthat influencethe lived experienceof sociallyexcludedspaces,and to
consider how this experiencerelates to the high level of problem drug use In these
neighbourhoods.

In this final chapter,I wishto bringtogethersomeof the key issueswhichthis
has
identifiedin relationto the two phenomena- neighbourhood
study
research
drug problemsand socialexclusion,andthen discussthe implicationsthesehavefor
socialtheoriesand policies,and for further research.To conclude,I will comment
brieflyon the situationin the neighbourhoods
sincethe completionof the field-work
for this researchstudy.

Note on methodology
The methodological
approachof criticalinterpretivismandthe analyticalprocessof
triangulatingquantitativeand qualitativedata with ethnographicinsightsallowedfor
arisingin excludedspaces- an
an in-depthappreciationof the complexphenomenon
believe,
have
been
by
I
the useof one
would
not
which,
possible
understanding
methodalone.However,whilethe complexityindicatedby this studyhighlights
deficiencies
in the linear,cause-effectassumptions
of positivist
methodological
research,it wouldbe misleadingto suggestthat this study'sfindingsare universal,
in
other placesand spacesin that they are basedon a
or
replicable
generalizable
of unknown
sampleof drug usersandsociallyexcludedneighbourhoods
Nonetheless,
the continualrepetitionof patternwhichemerged
representativeness.
from my analysis,and its fit with the broadsweepof literaturewhichhad been
is
how
drug
this
that
study
a
valid
portrayal
of
suggests
careersinteract
consulted,
by
in
the
external
environment
whichthey developand so
shaped
are
and
with
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offers a greater understandingof the complexitiesinvolved to inform future related
researchand policy development.

The dynamic of social exclusion
The analysisof quantitative socio-economicdata, in Chapter Four of this study,
demonstratedhow fundamentalcomponentsof social exclusion(such as poverty,
educationaldisadvantage,chronic unemploymentetc.) were highly prevalent in the
five neighbourhoodsstudied. However,by examining in addition the lived experience
of these phenomena,this study noted that componentsof social exclusionare not
just cumulative but mutually reinforce each other when they are experiencedin the
same socio-spatialenvironment. In this sensethe experienceof one component
appearsto trigger, or be a consequenceof, another, thus intensifying the experience
families
for
individuals,
the
and communitiesconcernedin a multiplier
of exclusion
effect.
For example,we have seen how unemployment- in particular, the chronic long-term
"joblessness'which was the predominantexperiencein the heroin neighbourhoodsimpacted on the residentsin a multidimensionalway resulting interalia in welfarepoverty; a lack of routine and structure in individual lives and for the neighbourhood
factors
isolation.
However,
these
the
were
amplification
of
social
and
a
whole;
as
factors
interconnect
to
other
structural
and social
and
with
criss-cross
seen
also
processesIn a complexand dynamic way. Socialisolation, for example,was also
by
housing
been
have
to
ghetto-creating
engendered
policieswhich physically
seen
isolated the disadvantagedworking classfrom the rest of society and contributed to
their stigmatisationwith knock-oneffects, such as reducingthe opportunity of
hearing about jobs through social networks, and/or being discriminatedagainst by
employersand others becauseof their address.

The drug-exclusionnexus
dynamicof socialexclusionwasseento influencethe
This spatially-located
developmentof heroincareersamongthosecaughtup in its path, in turn reinforcing
(as illustratedby Currie,1993;and
the pr9blemsof the excludedneighbourhoods
Wilson,1997).Forexample,both unemployment
and earlyschoolleavingshapedthe
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context for individualsembarkingon a heroin career in terms of the capacity of the
drug and its associatedrituals to fill the vacuum of their post school, non-working,
lives. Furthermore,the informal economiesoperating in each area, themselvesa
product of poverty and the containedsocial networks in isolated neighbourhoods,
facilitated local drug markets and the ready availability of heroin - soyou wouldn't
have to go look for it' - thus providing easy accessto the drug to more people in the
neighbourhood.In the narrativesof residents,we heard how the sale and use of
heroin becameroutine, how life revolvedaround the drug, and impactedon the
trajectories of young peoples'lives so that it was difficult to go a different way.

Socialnetworks
Further aspectsof the neighbourhooddynamic were seen in how social exclusionand
physicalisolation impactedon the social networks of those living in the areas.This
researchstudy demonstrateshow social networks affect drug use in a number of
drugs
the
circulation
as
enabling
of
and information on how to use and
such
ways
(1993)
(1984)
have
Zinberg
However,
Grund
to
pointed out,
as
and
score.
where
social networks also influencethe'setting'in which drug use takes place and whether
this drug use is compulsiveor controlled. Their view that heroin users' range of social
connections(such as knowing more compulsiveusers and fewer controlled users or
lack
drugs)
their
of participation in non-drug related
and
opiate
usersof non
from
limiting
heroin
influence of more moderate
the
the
users
cuts
off
activities,
drug-takers, and leadsto more compulsiveuse. In this study, the data suggest that
the constrictedsocial networks shaped by the sociallyexcludedenvironment may
contribute to the dynamicof social exclusionand drug problemsin that the more
people there are using heroin in an area, the less alternativesthere are in terms of
social relationshipsand activities, and the more likely that drug use is not controlled.

Thesocial exclusiondynamic
The examplesaboveillustratehowcomponentsof socialexclusionmutuallyreinforce
one anotherin a mannerwhichsuggestsmorethan a co-incidentalaccumulationof
disadvantage
and socialexclusion.ThisfindingresonatesFischer's(1980)view that,
disadvantage
in an arearesultedin a
the criticalmassof peopleexperiencing
level
disadvantage
the
overall
of
whereby
situation
wasgreaterthan the
synergistic
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dynamic
The
its
aspect of the synergy implied by Fischer(what may be
parts.
of
sum
termed a dysynergA is mirrored in the amplification of social exclusion portrayed In
this study, and indicatesthe level of complexity involved in the Interconnectednessof

its components.

Conceptualising the risk environment
The researchliterature which identifies individual risk factors and risk groups with a
developing
drug
but
for
tends
to
problems
otherwise
acknowledge,
vulnerability
isolate, these risk groups and factors from their broader lived environment. Even
studies (such as the ACMD,1998; and Lloyd, 1998) which point to the overlap or
interconnectednessof risk factors and their environmentalcontext, do not examine
in detail the impact of the spatial concentrationof risk in particular neighbourhoods.
In analysingthe researchdata for this study, it was possibleto identify components
heroin
five
to
the
neighbourhoods.The interlocking
common
exclusion
of social
develop
it
be
to
the concept of
that
these
suggests
may
components
useful
of
nature
the 'risk environment' as a unit of analysisin drugs research,not just in the manner
(2002)
by
in terms of reachinga broader understandingof the
Rhodes
suggested
factors which influence risk, but also by constructing a matrix of variableswhich
when found to co-occur in the same socio-spatialenvironment could act as an alert
that an area is a'risk environmentfor drug problemsand inform the'drug-proofing'
of broader urban and social policies.
To develop such a concept of the 'risk environment' would require a methodology
dynamic
the
and complex social systemsin excludedareas. In
capture
which could
this regard, Byrne (1999, p4) exhorts the need for a synthesiswhich moves from a
focus on the Individual,as the object of measurementand conceptualisation, to a
dynamic
the
characterof social processand to integrate the individual
of
recognition
live
through
they
their lives.
the
which
entities
social
with

It is of coursea mootpointthat the compositionof a risk environmentmaydiffer in
to the
time and space.Forexample,how relativeare theseDublinneighbourhoods
describedby Wilson(1987,1997),
African-America
n or Hispanicneighbourhoods
Bourgois(1989,1995),and DunlapandJohnson(1992)amongothers?Whilethere
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are merits for constructingthe componentsof a 'risk environment' which is culturally,
spatially and temporally relative, its utility as a concept would be in defining core
componentswhich are pretty much universal.We can catch a glimpse of how such a
concept might be constructedfrom the common factors found between this study
and Wilson'sin terms of extreme economicmarginality,joblessness,lack of
from
isolation
mainstreamnetworks etc.
resources,
neighbourhood

Figure 10.1:A risk environmentfor drugproblena
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Social exclusion v. social disorganisation
The similaritiesIn the findings from this study of Dublin neighbourhoodswith the
by
does
Wilson
not, however, suggest a similarity in how
studied
neighbourhoods
these findings have been interpreted. Wilson'sinterpretation was that these factors
disorganisation
for
in the neighbourhood,rather than
the
social
context
provided
linked.
he
inextricably
Furthermore,
how
interprets these as arising
they
were
noting
from the 'unintended' consequencesof economicrestructuring. In the Uterature
Reviewof this thesis, I indicatedthat the utility of the concept of social exclusion,
over that of socialdisorganisation,Is its capacity to focus on the processand the
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forces by which people are being excludedand locate spatialisedsocial problems
with policiesand structures rather than with individuals, families and dysfunctional
cultures. In this respect,the works of Byrne (1999) and Young (1999) are
particularly useful in illustrating the connectionsbetween socio-economicpolicies,
their ideologicalunderpinningsand socialexclusion.
Identifying the uneven impact of changesin post-industrialsociety, and how
exclusionarypublic policiesand practicesinfluence the developmentof socially
excludedneighbourhoods,is important in countermandingthe notion of the
'underclass'subculture popularisedby Murray (1990,1994) and others in the 1990s
which has had such a detrimental impact on social policy in much of the 'developed'
world. Their emphasison the normalisationof welfare dependency,lone parenthood,
crime and drugs in poor neighbourhoods,and the consequentcultural isolation of
their residentsfrom mainstreamsociety - as if this situation arose independently
from any socio-economiccontext - is seen, in this study in any case, to be a
misleadinginterpretation of the issues.

The meaning of localised drug problems
In the excludedneighbourhoods.examinedin this study, we saw the attraction of
heroin being part-palliative, part-thrilling, in that the desire to use and continue to
life
boredom
harshness
from
heroin
the
the
grind
of
relentless
of
and
stemmed
use
for the massof young people hanging around, out of school and out of work. In this
context, pursuinga heroin career provided a routine and structure to the day, it was
also seen to give status and prestige in circumstanceswhen there were few
'legitimate' opportunitiesto do so.
Indeed, the female heroin users in this study were as equally prone as the males to
describethe attraction of a heroin career in terms of its status and accompanying
lifestyle. Despiteconcernthat these Issueshad been identified In studies of,
invariably, male heroin users,and consequentlymay not apply to females (ACIVID,
1998), this did not prove to be the case.This findingmay reflect the changing role of
help
data
indicators
in
also
may
explain
society
and
of an increasing
women
heroin.
using
proportion of women
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Opportunities and alternatives
The issueof alternativesand opportunities, legitimate and deviant behaviour are a

to
In
in
this
theme
acquire
with
scant
opportunities
environments
study.
recurring
'legitimate'statusthe activeaddictlifestyle,and its accompanying
rituals,was one of
the few identitiesavailableto alienatedexistences.In addition,the pleasure-pullof
the drug - describedso compellinglyandconsistentlyby the heroinusersas'taWing
have
to
was
seen
a particularresonancein the contextof
away'worries
your
all
their neighbourhoods
wherepovertyandsocialexclusionweredominant
In this sense,the desireto continuereturningto a heroin-induced
state
experiences.
of blissseemsbestunderstoodin the contextof the absenceof alternatives(seealso
Chein etal, 1964; Peele, 1985; Zinberg, 1984).
However,the idea that individualsare pressurisedby their position in the social

structureto strayfrom pathsof conventionand indulgein 'deviant'behaviouris seen
by some(seefor exampleMatza,1964)as beingoverlydeterministicin that it
impliesthat peopleare controlledby externalforcesand havelittle or no freedomto
directtheir own actions,thus ignoringthe issueof 'agency'and the choicesand
for
human
are
available
which
action.Giventhe findingsof this study
alternatives
though, such views indicate a lack of understandingof the dynamic nature of
disregard
for
the constricted choicesand
and
a
social
exclusion,
situated
spatially
located
both
lower
the
to
at
end of the classstructure and
people
open
opportunities
in particular neighbourhoods.
However,it is important to note that the labelling and definition of deviant behaviour
is linked into the wider power relations and the dominant ideologicalparadigmsof
society.The findings of this study suggestthat rather than designatingthe heroin
be
it
more realisticto view them as people who subscribeto
may
as'deviants',
users
an irregular work ethic in an illicit market, proceedingas best they can with limited
socialand economiccapital.

in Dublin,we sawhowthe massof youngpeople
In the heroinneighbourhoods
'hangingaround'out of schoolandout of work providedthe contextfor "deviant
behaviour'- In this casedrug useand involvementin the informaleconomy.The
for
leastways
time,
involved,
the
for
those
a
was
status
and
goodsand/or
return
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heavily-branded
buy
into
to
youth lifestyle. Indeed, throughout
means
a
monetary
the interviews, presentingan image basedon having the right branded clothes and
accessorieswas consistentlyraised as an important aspect of the interviewees' lives.
This suggeststhat the heroin users may indeed be akin to Merton's (1957)
"Innovators'in that they have internalisedthe value of successand sought to achieve
inter alia status and successthrough their heroin career, albeit by what Merton
termed 'deviant' means.

implythe existenceof a
This interpretationof the evidencedoesnot necessarily
subculture-a collectiveresponsewith normsandvaluesdifferentto thoseheldby
other membersof society.An alternativeview, suchas that proposedby Hannerz
(1969)is that they are"situationallyadaptive'tothe structuralconditionsimposedon
them andthat their responseis merelythe adaptationof meansto achieveculturally
feasibleends.Indeed,the valuesand attitudesexpressedby the heroinusers,for
the mostpart reflectthe valuesand attitudesof the mainstream- the desirefor
branded
reward,
and
goods.In the absenceof legitimatemeans,
monetary
status,
ratherthan as viewedby Murray(1990)implyingtheir havinga differentvalue
desire
have
of
deep
to
to
they
surfeit
a
mainstrearrivalues
and
a
seem
system,
for their povertyand lackof statusthroughthe conspicuous
compensate
consumptionof socialgoods(cf Nightingale1993;Bourgois,1995;Young,1999).

Policy implications
Deconstructing
conceptsof 'deviancyand"values,associatedwith heroinusersis key
to both drug problemsand socialexclusion.For
to improvingpolicyresponses
'junkie',
defining
the
the
and
construction
of
a
and
of
social
process
example,
labellingwhat is junkie behaviour,wasseento affectthe type of drug treatment
heroin
the
to
usersin termsof the surveillanceandcontrolexercisedover
available
them.The ironyof this is that the natureof treatmentregimeson offer returnedthe
heroinusersto the powerlessstatewhichpromptedthem to take up a heroincareer
In the first instance.As a result,this type of treatmentseemedalmostinevitablyto
fail.
Broadeningour understanding
and analysisof the livedexperienceof heroinuseand
inform
to
(2003)
serve
policy-making
may
and, as MacGregor
exclusion
social
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individuals
focus
from
to the shortcomingsof
its
the
shortcomings
of
shift
suggests,
the socio-economicsystem which engenderedthem. In this sense, if risk
be
drug
broad
for
to
are
addressed
use
a
spectrum of social
problem
environments
policiesrelating to housing, unemployment,education and welfare are required, in
conjunction with a will to combat the inequities embeddedin our socio-economic

system.

Postscript
The fieldwork for this study was conducted between 1996 and 1998. Over the years
and with the exigenciesof full-time work, the analysisand writing of this research
study was reducedto an intermittent activity. In the interim, I came to work and
now live in one of the neighbourhoodsI had included in this study. Doing so, I
believe, has facilitated the analysisof this work, as my ongoing contact with heroin
users and those who work with them contributed to a more sophisticatedanalysis
and understandingof the complexdynamicsin excluded neighbourhoods.

Whethermuchhaschangedsincethe fieldworkwasconductedis a mootquestion.
Irelandwas both enteringan economicboomand reachingthe peakof a heroin
epidemicat the time I beganthis study.This boomhascreatedmaterialwealththat
benefits
little
However,
ten
the
accrued
ago.
as
years
as
unimaginable
wasalmost
by the sociallyexcludedhavebeenslightin comparison.In the neighbourhoods
disposable
is
there
in
the
working,
more
people
are
now
more
research,
studied
incomeand morematerialtrappingsand a numberof the neighbourhoods
are in the
has
been
little
there
changeto the underlyingstructural
yet
of
regeneration,
process
and socialconditions.A recentEUreporton Thesodalsituationin the European
17
(2004)
Union
showsthat Irelandranksamongthe memberstateswith the greatest
gap betweenrich and poor,andthat morethan one fifth of Irish citizensare at risk
of poverty.
The heroin epidemic may have peaked but drug careerscontinue to develop in the
have
Drug
treatment
services
expandedin numbers and
neighbourhoods.
excluded

17Citedin report by HonorMahony,'Ireland'sgap betweenrich and pooramongwidestin EU, Jhc
Saturday2 October2004,pl.
kjSýý
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improved in quality, yet demand for treatment continues to be higher than supply.
Heroin is no longer the predominantdrug of choice for a drug career; cocaine has
arrived in the neighbourhoodsadding an edgy paranoiato the atmosphere,and polydrug use particularlywith benzodiazepineshas becomethe centrepieceof the
problem drug users'srepertoire.
My home looks out on one of the flat complexeswhich featured in this study, and as
I write this I keep a watchful eye on activities acrossthe way. The block nearest to
had
demolition,
doors
been
has
the
windows
emptied
awaiting
and
while
and
me
been boarded up, the hoardingshave since been torn down to provide a safe haven
for the local drugs market. Peoplecome and go throughout the day and night, and
walking by the blocksthe drug-related detritus of burnt out cans.and syringesare
plain to see.
A

Plus p change,plus la meme chose
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Appendix 1: Glossary
acid

LSD

bag
bang
bangedup
barrell
batches
benzos
bird
blanked
blow
buzz

a bag of heroin,the standardretail unit, also calleda Q/quarter
inject
Imprisoned
part of syringe
packagewith 16-18bagsof heroin
benzodiazepines
- sedatives,tranquillisers,anti-depessants
woman
Ignored
drug
"high'

celtictiger
charges
chasing(the dragon)

namegivento 1990seconomicboomIn Ireland
criminalcharges
smokingheroinusinga tooter to Inhalefumesof heateddrug

claim
coldturkey
copper
culchie

Insurance
claim
stopusingheroinwithouttreatment
garda/police
personfromruralarea

dabbling
detox(ificatlon)
DEDs

taking drug occasionally
plannedwithdrawalfrom drug
DistrictElectoralDivisions
ecstasy

fella
fix
foil

boyfriend
inject
tin foil commonlyusedto hold heroinpowderwhile heating

gaff
gear
GardaSiochana

house/home
heroin
Irish policeforce

hash
high
HLOs
hop (on the)

cannabis
effect of drug
HomeLlasionofficers(school)
skippingschool

Inter Cert.
IV

intermediatecertificateexaminationtaken In secondlevelschool
Intravenousdrug use- injectingInto a vein

JI-Os
joy riding
jump over

JuniorLiaisonOfficers(police)
drivingstolencars
shoprobbery

kip

dump

labour
LeavingCert.

dole/ receivingunemploymentbenefit
examinationtaken when leavingsecondlevelschool
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mainlining
maintenance
methadone
microdots
MSTS

injecting Into the vein
ongoing methadone treatment
pharmaceutical opiate used to treat drug dependency
LSD
morphine sulphate (opiate) tablets

Napps
needle

MSTs/opiatetablets
syringe for Injecting drug

opiate
ould fellas
ould ones

narcoticdrug (often synthetic)derivedfrom opium
men
women

Phy/Physeptone

brandof Methadone(seeabove)

Qs

quantityof heroin(see"bag'above)

rattling
rehab
rips
Roche
Rohypnol
runners

nervous,scared
rehabilitationtreatment
fakes
Valium/diazepam
tablets
sedative
pharmaceutical
sneakers

scarlet
score
score,a
scratcher
script
sickness
skin popping
skins
speed
spike
stoned
strap (on)
stroke
strungout

embarrassed
buy drugs
twenty pounds
benefit
dole/unemployment
prescriptionfor drugs
withdrawalsymptomswhen effectsof heroinwaning
InjectingInto flesh, not vein
cigarettepapers
amphetamine
needle
effect of drug
on credit
rob
addictedto heroin

tabs
turn on
tooter
town

LSD
Inject - as In "I had a turn on"I "he gave me a turn on"
hollow tube used to Inhale fumes of drugs
central areas of Dublin city as distinct from the suburbs

urine/urinalysis
used/using

give a urine - for analysis
Injected/injecting

vigles
virus

vigilantes
HIV virus

warrants
wired
withdrawls
works

for arrest
manic
symptoms
experienced
whenstopusingdrug
syringe/equipment
usedfor Injectingdrug

youngwans/ones

girls
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Appendix 2: Interview Aide Memoire
I

Introduction: aim of research - methods - confidentiality - reques

Education
Experienceat school
Age left/Examstaken
FurtherEducation

Personaldata
Area residence-DOB-Gender
Neiqhbourhood
Description of area
Facilities in area
Comparison with other areas
Drug availability in area

Employment
Type and availability of work locally
Training received
Work history - ever worked
Other family members/peers occupation

EsIM11Y
Home - describe people & place
Relationship with parents/other family members
Parents occupation/financial situation
Current living status: partner/family of origin etc,
Children

I

Lifesbde
Typicaldailyactivities
GeneralInterests
Futureambitions
Socialnetworks

Drug use history

(+ alcohol/tobacco)
Initial Use
What, how and why taken
With whom - age - where taken
How accessed: offered/sought
How knew what/how to take
Prior knowledge of effects
Actual effect - pleasurable/problematic
Patterns of Use (note changes over tiW
Drugs used - Drug of choice
Mode of administration/self administered
Drug using network: age/gender
Family members/Partnertaking drugs
Drug taking rituals
Typical amount consumed per daytweek
Ability to control use/rationing strategies
Typical dailytweekly expenditure on drugs
Financial sources
Relationship with dealertinvolvement in
dealing

I

Social Consequences of drug use
Contact with police/J'-Os
(criminal record/ probation/prison)
Money problems/debt
Dropped out: school/trainingrjob
Relationships: parent/partner/kids
Family/partner/kids knowledge of use
Changes in lifestylelsocial networks
Contact with Anti-drugs movement

HealthConsequencesof druguse
Overdose
Injecting history & practice
Needle sharing: lend/borrow- pass on /receive
needle/barreltworks
Harm reduction techniques
Aware/concern re HIV/Hepatitis
Impact on drug use - sexual behaviour
Condom use: always/never/sometimes
HIV - HVB - HVC status

Treatment/Giving Up
Ever considered giving up - Ever sought help
Length of time from first used drug, to recognising problem, to seeking help, to
receiving help?
Ever tried giving up: Self managed/G P involvement/Treatment Centre
Affect of treatment/giving up on lifestyle
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Appendix 3: Ethnograph Codebook
CODEWORD

DEFINITION

# USE

Cannabis/Hash

1ST USE

first
Initial
context
of the
use,
was the
what
how did
drug,
they
get
who were they
with, where,
Dabbling.
First
time
any drug.
with

ACS

ACCESS to
supplier,
how knew where to

Evidence

Use.

dealer,
get

Mode
moved

Administration
of
from one to the

ALCOHL

Alcohol

CNTRL

Control
Drug
smoking
v injecting

experience
etc.

COM ACT

Community

from

CRIME

in
Involvement
justice
criminal

DEALG

experience
etc.

DEV USE

Development

of

of

amounts
small
be stoned
etc.

drug.

the

mix

of

drug

anti

of

from
use - how moved
from
to larger,
smoking

- how much

drug

time

drug.

drugs

DRGEFCT

EFFECTS - Actual
low,
feeling.
sick

DRGNET

NETWORKS - Drug using
Drug culture.
Status.

DRGRITUAL

Drug
rituals.
using
getting
smoking,
a
career.

DRGUSE

drug
DRUG USE - Primary/Main
of
how often,
how much, patterns.
used,

DRGVW

Drug View
Views
of drug use,
Ilabour
junkies,
day junkies'
happen
to me etc.
couldn't

ED

Education
age left

EMPLOY

Employment

rave

- level
school,

Experience

Did
buzz.
gang

the

from
ng to

effects,

if

they

could

financed

etc.

use

drug

of

drug
etc.

(should

users,
Belief

about
etc.

mainly

drug
able

a high,

give

become

has

descriptions
business
the

use

involved

another,
learni

What

etc.

with

drug
to
injecting,

how

costing,

Stories,
hit,
doing

and

one
to

their

and

was

friends,

scene

of

use

of drug.
was the

effect
What

Esctasy

-

help

money

about

between

local

to

networks,

description

Length

Link

use,

controling

and

dealing,

DRGDURATN

E&H

why

involvement

knowledge

use,

injecting,

v

and non,
etc.

using

the
etc.

worksr

both
drug
crime,
related
jlos
system,
probation,

Drug

Ecstasy

Smoking

campaigns

DRGCST

E

trying
of it

places,

use,

rationing

Awareness,
get addicted

of

time
hold

drugs.

with

DRGAWARE

Cost

to

opportunity

of
other.

problems,

Action,

normalisation.

etc.

ADMIN

use,

of

of

them.

injecting,
Drug
using

be

opiates)

not
scene,
handle
to

proper
drug,

etc.
gear

education
perceptions
of

reached,
of ed.

working,

training

qualifications

received,

etc.
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EFFECTS - Family
have had on their

FAMPAR

family
Home - description
PARENTFAMY - Parental
drug users
other
within,
and characters
etc.

FAMRELAT

family
PARENTFAMY - Parental
how
family,
their
parental
interact
how they
each other,

FFAWARE

families
Friends
awareness,
and
drugs
on.
and what was going

GUP

GIVING
UP
doing
about

HELP

Who helped
organisations,

-

Effect
parental

drug

FAMEFCT

Experience
so

effect
family

didnt

OWN FAMILY
homeless
etc.

IVW

Dynamics

KIDS

OWN FAMILY

LISTYLE

Lifestyle
general
day,
hobbies,
any
homelessness.

N'HD

Local neighbourhood,
description,
hung out, what got up to etc.

OTH DRG

Other
crack.

drug use
Secondary

P&P

Price

and Purity

lived,

Personal
looks,
changes

of

of

on with
do for

get
they

of

perceptions

they

views

using

and

were

treated

from

of

effects

by

drug

the

using

dynamics,

conditions,

parental,

respondent.

kids,

activities,
where

aside
drugs.

how

etc.
Death.

not

view

description

up

give

where

etc.

HME-OWN

interview,

to

changes

place,

how they
what

and

help,

EFFECTS - Health
Effects.
Physical
Hep B/C,
HIV, ODing,
e. g. weight,

of

of

knowledge

attempts

HLTH EFCT

where

behavioural

and

relationships
they're
perceived,

of

how,
who
professionals

and

use

of them etc.

treatment

how they spent their
way of live,
hanging
Experience
of
around, etc.
things

E,

#,

to

do in

opiates,

use
effect
- how drug
invlovement
relationships,
etc.

has
in

EFFECTS personality,
behavioural

PERSPROBS

than
Personal
other
problems
friend
coping
member, poverty,

PRISON

CRIME - Experience
their
and how they

PROB USE

PROBLEMSSigns,

awareness

PROSTITUTN

Involvement
drug habit.

in

prostitution,

PRTNR

OWN FAMILY - Description
behaved
they interacted,

of
etc.

PRTNR USE
RISK B/RB

Partner's
use of drugs
injecting
Risk behaviour,
etc. esp. re. preventing

practices
and hygience,
Viruses.
catching

SELF

Clues,

description

of personality,

SEXUAL BEH

Sexual

Behaviour,

No. of partners

taking
kids,

area,

where

cocaine,

acid,

e. g.

PERSEFCT

drug
with

the

affected
theft,

their
general

of family,
etc.

e. g. death
homelessness

of Prison/detention
centres
etc. esp. drug
habit
and for their
were Treated
personally
of being

strung

on the

out,

addicted

game etc.

partner(s)

and

behavioural

use

esp.
life

if

with

Oding,

financing

them,

how

safe

sex

traits

etc.
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SICK

PROBLEM - Experience
and
perceptions
i. e.
the
turkey
effects
of
etc.
Learning
to be sick.

SOC NET

NETWORKS - Social
networks
drug networks,
their
reaction
treated,
treatment

TREAT

TREATMENT
treatment,

- where
view of

VIOLENCE

Experience

of

WHY DRGS

DUs explanations
of saying
would

/J ustif
ications
it.
touch
never

WOMEN

Issues

to

relating

violence,

friends,
to drug
how

family
use,

often,

for

drug

cold
heroin.

not necessarily
etc.
drugs'
drink
and 'soft

by

whom,

what

sort

of

behaviour

Own violent

women and

"the
sickness",
to
addicted

of
being

why

they

use

drugs.

Examples

use
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Appendix

4:

Area Data Tables
Data

Table 4.1: Demographic
Area"

Westown

Talltown

Eastown
Northtown
Southtown
Dublin
Region

DED ID No.'9

Density"

N. Population

3008
3009
3020
2016
2017
2018
2081
2082
2073
2074
2155
2156

8022
19006
5583
17100!
1
21 808
20880%
18 289
10 794
27028
23182
31 765
21 931
2983

6697
5238
8449
4431
6575
3794
3353
3790
3108
1 994
1 802
1 894
1 058264
I

Pop. Aged
15-29(%)

9.5%

27.9%
31.7%
26.1%
31.0%
30.3%
28.5%
30.9%
26.6%
30.1%
40.2%
29.4%
25.2%
27.4%

I

N.
Households

Pop. change
1986-1996

-6.5%
22.0%
-11.8%
-11.2%
-5.2%
-7.4%
-8.1%
3.5%
21.5% _
-4.4%
-5.3%
3.6%
I

1 742
1 240
2070
1 317
2022
1 322
704
914
1 079
964
777
807
344264

Lone parents
(% of all
household S)21
11.5%
19.8%
11.4%
27.3%
27.4%
32.3%
20.7%
33.2%
28.5%
12.7%
18.8%
22.8%
10.8%

I

I

Source: 1996 Census

18The names of the areas investigated for this study have been changed to provide anonymity and avoid further stigmatisation for the residents of the
neighbourhood.
191 have retained the identification number of the District Electoral Divisions (DEDs) which constitute the neighbourhood for purposes of verification.
20 Density = number of persons per square mile.
21Total number of households consisting of a single male or female parent with children of any age, expressed as a percentage of all families (single
parents and couples).
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Table 4.2: Education

Area

DIED ID
Number

Westown

3008
3009
3020
2081
2082
2016
2017
2018
2073
2074
2155
2156

Eastown
Talltown

Northtown
Southtown
Dublin
1 Region

I

1

1

Data

Pop. no
formal or
primary
education
only (%)
34.0%
42.8%
30.8%
49.6%
41.6%
49.4%
43.1%
39.2%
50.9%
41.4%
44.3%
39.6%
25.0%

Pop. 3rd level
education

Age
education
ceased <=15
(%)22

49.5%
57.3%
36.2%
61.1%
60.3%
58.7%
54.2%
59.4%
72.1%
48.2%
51.3%
48.4%
48.9%
I

7.1%
3.5%
15.3%
2.3%
2.8%
3.4%
5.1%
3.9%
10.1%
19.5%
15.0%
15. ý Uo
25.4%1
I

Source: 1996 Census

22As a percentage of total persons whose full time education has ceased excliding the not stated category.
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Table 4.3: Overall Employment

Area

Westown

Eastown
Talltown

_Northtown
_Southtown
Dublin
1 Region

DED ID Number

Unemployment
24
rate

Pop. At
23
work

3008
3009
3020
2081
2082
2016
2017
2018
2073
2074
2155
2156

1

I

46.3%
39.4%
47.5%
33.0%
29.0%
34.9%
35.2%
30.7%
24.1%
33.9%
37.4%
33.0%
49.6%

28.9%
36.8%
21.1%
46.2%
51.2%
43.8%
42.1%
41.9%
59.0%
47.4%
37.6%
42.4%
15.5%

Data and Male Employment
Male
Unemployment
rate
31.8%_
41.1%
24.5%
52.6%
55.7%
47.5%
45.9%
51.0%
63.1%
49.8%
41.1%
44.9%
17.6%

Data

Males
unemployed
(%)25
3 years+
51.4%
55.0%
58.6%
60.1%
66.1%
63.6%
60.1%
62.2%
72.4%
51.7%
64.1%
72.6%
54.2%

Female
Unemployment
rate
24.2%
29.5%
15.8%
35.7%
43.9%
38.3%
37.1%
29.4%
53.3%
43.5%
33.3%
39.2%
12.5%

Females in
part time
work (%)
34.8%
42.7%
32.8%
50.5%
51.2%
40.1%
41.7%
49.2%
25.5%
22.8%
29.0%
27.6%
25.4%

I

Source: 1996 Census

23Percentage of population aged 15 plus at work.
24SUM of those unemployed and First Job Seekers expressed as a percentage of the labour force i.e. those At Work, First Job Seekers
and the
Unemployed.
25Percentage of unemployed males aged 15 years and over, excluding the not stated category, who have been unemployed for more than 3
years.
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Table 4.4: Social Class Data

Area
Westown

Eastown
Talltown

Northtown
Southtown
Dublin
Region

DIED ID
Number
3008
3009
3020
2081
2082
2016
2017
2018
2073
2074
2155
2156

Social class
126

Social class
27
5

1.0%
0.4%
2.0%
0.5%
0.2%
0.6%
1.00POI
0.5%:
1.3%
T
3.5%
2.4%:
3.4%:
6.9%

18.5%
22.3%
14.8%
22.2%
20.9%
20.0%
16.6%
16.9%
12.8%
12.7%
19.0%
16.3%
11.7%

Social class
28
6
11.7%
15.2%
8.9%
17.4%
14.3%
13.4%
12.5%
10.3%
16.1%
11.8%
9.5%
13.6%
6.4%

Social class
29
7
13.1%
14.2%
16.8%
19.8%
33.0%
30.5%
32.7%
40.5%
45.6%
39.9%
24.1%
20.6%
13.1%

Source: 1996 Census

26 Professional Workers.
27Semiskilled manual workers.
28 Unskilled manual workers.
29 Unclassified, this includes those who have never been in paid employment or who live in households where the head of the household has never been in
paid employment.
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Table 4.5: Average Household

Area

DIED ID
Number

Expenditure

Average total
weekly
household
expenditure
(i

Westown

Eastown
Talltown

Northtown
Southtown
Dublin
Region

3008
3009
3020
2081
2082
2016
2017
2018
2073
2074
2155
2156

E)30

280
260
305
247
233
240
246
234
231
253
278
274
323

Source: ESRI Household Budget Surveyl 994
30Estimated from ESRI Household Budget Survey 1994
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Appendix 5: Interview Sample, Data Tables

Table 5.1: Gender of interviewees
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

Percent

34
27
61

Male
Female
Total

55.7
44.3
100.0

ValidPercent

Percent
55.7
100.0

55.7
44.3
100.0

Table 5.2: Age of interviewees
Valid

N

Missing

61
0

Mean

24.02

Median

23.00

Mode

19

Range

28

Minimum

15

Maximum

43

Table 5.3: Age range of interviewees by Gender of interviewee
Genderof interviewee
Male
Age range of interviewees

15-19

Count
% of Total

20-24

Count
% of Total

25-29

Count
% of Total

30-34

Count
% of Total

35-39

Count
% of Total

40-44

Count
% of Total

Total

Count
% of Total

Total

Female
11

6

17

18.0%

9.8%

27.9%

7

14

21

11.5%

23.0%

34.4%

9

4

13

14.8%

6.6%

21.3%

5

1

6

8.2%

1.6%

9.8%

1

1

2

1.6%

1.6%

3.3%

1

1

2

1.6%

1.6%

3.3%

34

27

61

55.7%

44.3%

100.0%
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Table 5.4: Area of residence by Gender of interviewee
I

Area of
Residence

Eastown

Northtown

Southtown

Talltown

Westown

Total

Genderof interviewee
Male
Female
6
5

Count
% withinArea
of Residence
% of Total
Count
% withinArea
of Residence
% of Total
Count
% within Area
of Residence
% of Total
Count
% within Area
of Residence
% of Total
Count
% within Area
of Residence
% of Total
Count
% within Area
of Residence
% of Total

1

Total
11

54.5%

45.5%

100.0%

9.8%
8

8.2%
6

18.0%
14

57.1%

42.9%

100.0%

13.1%
6

9.8%
5

23.0%
11

54.5%

45.5%

100.0%

9.8%
7

8.2%
5

18.0%
12

58.3%

41.7%

100.0%

11.5%
7

8.2%
6

19.7%
13

53.8%

46.2%

100.0%

11.5%
34

9.8%

21.3%

27

61

55.7%

44.3%

100.0%

55.7% 1

44.3% 1

100.0%,
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Table 5.5: Age Left School
N

Valid

52

Missing

9

Mean

14.62

Median

15.00

Mode

'15

Range

6

Minimum

11

Maximum

17

Table 5.6: Age left School by Gender of interviewee
Genderof interviewee
Male
Age left
School2

Total

Female

<15
15

11

11

22

10

7

17

16+

8

5

13

Missing

5

4

9

34

27

61

Total

Table 5.7: Main drug of use by Gender of interviewee
Genderof interviewee
Male
Main drug of use

Heroin

Count
% of Genderof
interviewee
% of Total

Polydrug

Count
% of Genderof
interviewee
% of Total

Total

Count
% of Genderof
interviewee
% of Total

Total

Female
24

20

44

70.6%

74.1%

72.1%

39.3%

32.8%

72.1%

10

7

17

29.4%

25.9%

27.9%

16.4%

11.5%

27.9%

34

27

61

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

55.7%

44.3%

100.0%
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Table 5.8: Main mode of use by Gender of interviewee
I

Gender of Interviewee

Main mode of use

Inject

smoke

ingest

snort

25

19

44

" of Gender of interViewee

73.5%

70.4%

72.1%

" of Total

41.0%

31.1%

72.1%

7

6

13

" of Gender of interviewee

20.6%

22.2%

21.3%

" of Total

11.5%

9.8%

21.3%

1

1

2

" of Gender of interviewee

2.9%

3.7%

3.3%

" of Total

1.6%

1.6%

3.3%

0

1

1

0%
.

3.7%

1.6%

0%
.
1

1.6%

1.6%

0

1

2.9%

0%
.

1.6%
1.6%

34

0%
.
27

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

55.7%

44.3%

100.0%

Count

Count

Count

Count
% of Gender of interviewee

% of Total
drinle'

Count
% of Genderof interviewee
% of Total

Total

Total

Female

Male

Count
% of Genderof interviewee
% of Total

1

61

31Methadone
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Table 5.9: Ever Injected by Gender of interviewee
Genderof interviewee

Ever Injected

Yes

No

Total

Total

Female

Male
29

24

53

" of Ever Injected
" of Genderof interviewee

54.7%

45.3%

100.0%

85.3%

88.9%

86.9%

" of Total
Count

47.5%

39.3%

86.9%

5

3

8

" of Ever Injected
" of Genderof interviewee

62.5%

37.5%

100.0%

14.7%

11.1%

13.1%

8.2%

4.9%

13.1%

34

27

61

55.7%

44.3%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Count

" of Total
Count
" of Ever Injected
" of Genderof interviewee
% of Total

1

55.7% 1

44.3% 1

100.0%1
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Table 5.10: Mode of first use by Gender of interviewee
I

Gender of Interviewee

Mode of

Inject

Count
% of Gender of

first use

Total

Female

Male
8

4

12

24.2%

14.8%

20.0%

13.3%

6.7%

20.0%

21

20

41

63.6%

74.1%

68.3%

35.0%

33.3%

68.3%

3

1

4

9.1%

3.7%

6.7%

5.0%

1.7%

6.7%

0

2

2

0%
.

7.4%

3.3%

0%
.
1

3.3%

3.3%

0

1

3.0%

0%
.

1.7%

1.7%

0%
.
27

1.7%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

55.0%

45.0%

100.0%

interviewee
% of Total
smoke

Count
% of Gender of
interviewee
% of Total

ingest

Count
% of Gender of
interviewee
% of Total

Snort

Count
% of Gender of
interviewee

% of Total
Drink32

Count
% of Genderof
Interviewee
% of Total

Total

Count
% of Genderof
interviewee
% of Total

32

33

60

Methadone
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Table 5.11: Main mode of use by Mode of first use
Mode of first use
inject
Main

inject

mode
of use

smoke

ingest

snort

drine

Total

Total

drink33

smoke

ingest

11

29

2

1

0

43

% of Main modeof use

25.6%

67.4%

4.7%

2.3%

0%
.

100.0%

% of Modeof first use

91.7%

70.7%

50.0%

50.0%

0%
.

71.7%

% of Total

18.3%

48.3%

3.3%

1.7%

0%
.

71.7%

1

12

0

0

0

13

% of Main mode of use

7.7%

92.3%

0%
.

0%
.

0%
.

100.0%

" of Modeof first use

8.3%

29.3%

0%
.

0%
.

0%
.

21.7%

" of Total

1.7%

20.0%

0%
.

0%
.

0%
.

21.7%

0

0

2

0

0

2

" of Main modeof use

0%
.

0%
.

100.0%

0%
.

0%
.

100.0%

" of Modeof first use

0%
.

0%
.

50.0%

0%
.

0%
.

3.3%

" of Total

0%
.

0%
.

3.3%

0%
.

0%
.

3.3%

0

1

Count

Count

Count

Count

snort

i

0

0

.0

" of Main mode of use

0%
.

0%
.

0%
.

100.0%

0%
.

100.0%

" of Modeof first use

0%
.

0%
.

0%
.

50.0%

0%
.

1.7%

" of Total

0%
.

0%
.

0%
.

1.7%

0%
.

1.7%

0

0

0

0

1

1

" of Main mode of use

0%
.

0%
.

0%
.

0%
.

100.0% 100.0%

" of Modeof first use

0%
.

0%
.

0%
.

0%
.

100.0%

1.7%

% of Total

0%
.

0%
.

0%
.

0%

1.7%

1.7%

12

41

4

2

1

60

20.0%

68.3%

6.7%

3.3%

Count

Count" of Main modeof use
" of Modeof first use
" of Total

1.7% 100.0%

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
20.0%

68.3%

6.7%

3.3%

1.7% 100.0%

33

Methadone
34
Methadone
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Table 5.12: Age of first use
N

Valid

60
I

Missing
Mean

17.80

Median

17.00

Mode

16

Range

20

Minimum

13

Maximum

33

Table 5.13: Age range of first use of drug
by Gender of interviewee
Genderof interviewee
Male
Age of
first use

Total

Total

Female
4

6

10

16

8

24

18

3

3

6

19-21

6

5

11

22+

4

5

9

Missing

1

0

1

34

27

61

<15
15-17
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Table 5.14: Difference in age left school and age first used main drug

Frequency
Valid

.2
.1
0
1
2
3
4
5
16

Missing

7
8
10
14
Total
System
Missing

Total

Percent

1
2
10
16
3
3
5
5
2
2
1
1
1
52

1.6
3.3
16.4
26.2
4.9
4.9
8.2
8.2
3.3
3.3
1.6
1.6
1.6
85.2

9

14.8

61

100.0

ValidPercent
1.9
3.8
19.2
30.8
5.8
5.8
9.6
9.6
3.8
3.8
1.9
1.9
1.9
100.0

Cumulative
Percent
1.9
5.8
25.0
55.8
61.5
67.3
76.9
86.5
90.4
94.2
96.2
98.1
100.0

Table 5.15: Overall duration of use
N

Valid
Missing

57
4

Mean

4.49

Median

4.00

Mode

2

Range

14

Minimum

1

Maximum

15
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Table 5.16: Number of children by Gender of interviewee
I

Genderof interviewee

Numberof
kids

0

1

21

11

32

% of Genderof interviewee

61.8%

42.3%

53.3%

% of Total

35.0%

18.3%

53.3%

9

6

15

26.5%

23.1%

25.0%

15.0%

10.0%

25.0%

2

2

4

5.9%

7.7%

6.7%

3.3%

3.3%

6.7%

1

5

6

2.9%

19.2%

10.0%

1.7%

8.3%

10.0%

1

1

2

2.9%

3.8%

3.3%

1.7%

1.7%

3.3%

0

1

1

0%
.

3.8%

1.7%

0%
.
34

1.7%

"1.7%

26

60

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

56.7%

43.3%

100.0%

Count

Count
" of Genderof interviewee

2

" of Total
Count
" of Genderof interviewee

3

" of Total
Count
" of Genderof interviewee

4

" of Total
Count
" of Genderof interviewee

5

" of Total
Count
% of Genderof interviewee
% of Total

Total

Total

Female

Male

Count
% of Genderof interviewee
% of Total
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Table 5.17., Drug using partner by Gender of interviewee
I

Gender of interviewee

Partnerdrug

Yes

Count
% of Gender

user

of interviewee
% of Total
No

Count
% of Gender
of interviewee
% of Total

No partner

Count

.
% of Gender

of interviewee
% of Total
Total

Count
% of Gender
of interviewee
% of Total

Total

Female

Male
12

19

31

36.4%

73.1%

52.5%

20.3%

32.2%

52.5%

9

2

11

27.3%

7.7%

18.6%

15.3%

3.4%

18.6%

12

5

17

36.4%

19.2%

28.8%

20.3%

8.5%

28.8%

33

26

59

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

55.9%

44.1%

100.0%
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Table 5.18: Drug use in family by Gender of interviewee
Genderof interviewee
Drug use in

Yes

family

Count

Total

Female

Male
21

20

41

61.8%

74.1%

67.2%

34.4%

32.8%

67.2%

13

7

20

38.2%

25.9%

32.8%

21.3%

11.5%

32.8%

34

27

61

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

55.7%

44.3%

100.0%

% of
Genderof
interviewee
% of Total
No

Count
% of
Genderof
interviewee
% of Total

Total

Count
% of
Genderof
interviewee
% of Total
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Table 5.19: Ever treated by Gender of interviewee
I

Gender of interviewee

Ever treated

Yes

Count

Total

Female

Male
32

27

59

94.1%

100.0%

96.7%

52.5%

44.3%

96.7%

2

0

2

5.9%

0%
.

3.3%

3.3%

3.3%

34

0%
.
27

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

55.7%

44.3%

100.0%

% of Gender
of
interviewee
% of Total
No

Count
% of Gender

of

interviewee
% of Total
Count

Total

61

% of Gender
of
interviewee
% of Total

Table 5.20: Currently in treatment by Gender of interviewee
I

Gender of interviewee

Currentlyin

Yes

Total

Female

Male
23

25

48

of
interviewee

67.6%

92.6%

78.7%

% of Total

37.7%

41.0%

78.7%

11

2

13

of
interviewee

32.4%

7.4%

21.3%

% of Total

18.0%

3.3%

21.3%

34

27

61

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

55.7%

44.3%

100.0%

Count
% of Gender

treatment

No

Count
% of Gender

Total

Count
% of Gender
of
interviewee
% of Total
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Table 5.21: Length in treatment by Gender of interviewee
Genderof interviewee
Lengthin treatment

Male

Female

Total

2

0

2

6.1%

0%
.

3.3%

% of Total

3.3%

3.3%

Not currentlyin

Count

9

0%
.
2

treatment

% of Genderof

27.3%

7.4%

18.3%

% of Total

15.0%

3.3%

18.3%

Count

8

12

20

24.2%

44.4%

33.3%

% of Total

13.3%

20.0%

33.3%

Count

5

7

12

15.2%

25.9%

20.0%

% of Total

8.3%

11.7%

20.0%

Count

4

1

5

12.1%

3.7%

8.3%

% of Total

6.7%

1.7%

8.3%

Count

5

3

8

15.2%

11.1%

13.3%

% of Total

8.3%

5.0%

13.3%

Count

0

2

2

0%
.

7.4%

3.3%

0%
.
33

3.3%

3.3%

27

60

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

55.0%

45.0%

100.0%

Nevertreated

Count
% of Genderof

interviewee

interviewee
<3 months

% of Genderof
interviewee
3-6months

% of Genderof
interviewee
7-12 months

% of Genderof
interviewee
1-3 years

% of Genderof
interviewee
4+ years

% of Genderof
interviewee
% of Total
Total

Count
% of Genderof
interviewee
% of Total

11
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Table 5.22: When last used main drug by Gender of interviewee
I

Gender of interviewee

When last

Current user

Count

Total

Female

Male
18

12

30

78.3%

66.7%

73.2%

43.9%

29.3%

73.2%

2

2

4

8.7%

11.1%

9.8%

4.9%

4.9%

9.8%

1

4

5

4.3%

22.2%

12.2%

2.4%

9.8%

12.2%

2

0

2

8.7%

0%
.

4.9%

4.9%

0%
.
18

4.9%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

56.1%

43.9%

100.0%

% of Gender

used

of
interviewee
% of Total
<3 months

Count
% of Gender
of
interviewee
% of Total

3-6months

Count
% of Gender
of
interviewee
% of Total

7-12 months

Count
% of Gender

of

interviewee
% of Total
Total

Count

23

41

% of Gender
of
interviewee
% of Total
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Appendix 6: List of individuals and organisations

who

contributed to the study
The followingindividualsand organisationscontributedto this study as key Informants.The
findingsof this study do not necessarilyreflect their views.
Drs BrionSweeny,John O'Connor,ShayKeating,NationalDrugTreatmentCentre
Dr Mary Scully, Baggot St Clinic.
Jim and Peggy Cumberton, Tom McGarry, Parents Support Group, Coolmine.
Tony Geoghan; Merchants Quay.
Maugeruite Woods and Ray Byrne, Anna Liffey
Andrew Honeyman, Rutland Centre.

MaryWalsh,MaryRussell,AddictionCounsellors,Dun Laoighalre.
GovernorJohnO'Sullivanand John Sweeney,St PatricksInstitution for YoungOffenders.
FearghalConnolly,CommunityResponse.
LiamCollins,FettercairnDrugsRehabilitationProgramme
GaryBroderick,BallymunHealthCentre.
DerekShorthall,The Line Projects
MaterDel Institute
Dr KieranHarkin,Inchicoreand Rialto
Tony GregoryTD
CathyO'Flaherty,City Clinic
FergusMacCabeICON
Liz Richies,Inter AgencyDrug Project(IADP)
MichelleHinds,VeronicaBradyAddictionCounsellors,Tallaght
EilishFitzpatrick,AddictionCounsellor,EdenmoreHealthCentre
Jim Lawlor, Rialto Youth Project
Tony MacCarthalgh,Rialto Community Drug Team
Mary Ellen McCann,Ballymun Youth Action Project
Robbie at Carline, Clondalkin

MickKellyJoe, CandleCentreBallyfermot
SheliaHeffernan,AshlingClinic
Dr Joe Barry,EasternHealthBoard
EllenGallagher,Talbot DayCentre
ShaneButler,Trinity CollegeDublin
Dr Jim O'Donoghue,DublinCounsellingand TherapyCentre
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Dr Fergus O'Kelly, GP
Chris Murphy, Crosscare
Angela MacLoughlinand colleagues @ Darndale ResourceCentre
Gerry McAlenan, SOILSE
Dr Fiona Bradley, Trinity College Dublin
Fr Peter McVerry, Arupe society
Maria McCully, CASP
Aileen Foran, North Wall Womens Centre
Joe Lucy, Crinlon Project
Vincent Doherty, Co-ordinator South Inner City Drugs Task Force
Kieran Lenihan, Lourdes Youth and Community Service
Madge Casey,Outreach worker Damdale/Killbarrack
Fettercairn Community Centre
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